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Thyssen to quit
three core areas
in restructuring
German steel, engineering and trading company
Thyssen is to withdraw from three of its tradi-

tional businesses - long steel products, defence
equipment, and coal and cdl trading - as part of
a large-scale restructuring. The group reported a
36 per cent foil In animal pre-tax profits to
DM654m($436m).Page24 .

Japanese banks return to profits Japan's
10 leading banks signalled they had put the big- -

gest of their, bad debts behind them, allowing
them to return to profit in the first hall Page 5

FT-SE eHmbs back through 4,000
-

. ;..j ^ The UK stock market’s
PTSE lOOIndttx reluctance to follow Wall

'Street’s recent lead, and
its ability to ignore the
strong gains in gilts, was
reversed yesterday with
a sadden burst of institu-

tional baying. The activ-

ity gave a much-needed
boost to turnover, which
had dropped sharply
over the past two-weeks,
as many of file big inves-

tors curtailed their activ-

ity; The FT-SE 10Q Index,
which had languished in

the mld^SDOs for muchofthe week, climbed
back through 4,000 before settling 643 points

higher at 3^94.0, its biggest points rise this year
and 35.8 points up on the week. Page 21

Kazakhstan obbnsod of consorabbu
Independent broadcastersin Kazakhstan
accused their government of suppressing dis-

sent as electricity was cut off to one ofthe coun-

try’s more vocal broadcasting companies. Page 3

UN protest at Israel’s mo of forces The
United Nations Committee against Torture is to

protest to Israel about a rulingby the country's

High Court that sanctioned the use of “physical

pressure" against a Palestinian detainee. Page 8

Bid to and French trackers* dispute:
French truck drivers and their employers
resumed talks to defuse the dispute over pay -

and working cxmditipns. Page 2

Russia claimsJMarus compromise;

Russia claimed success in defusing the political

crisis In Belarus, but inany Belarusan deputies

labelled the agreement a betrayal of their strug-

gle against President Alexander Lukashenko’s

increasingly authoritarian regime. Page 2

News Corp seBs Fairfax stake: News
Corporation, the media and entertainment

group beaded by Rupert Murdoch, said it had
sold its small stake in John Fairfox/the Austra-

lian newspaper publisher which has been the

focus of bid speculation. Page 5

Sega resumes profits growth: Strong

sales of software for the Saturn video games sys-

tem helped Japanese electronic games and
amusement park company Sega to return to

profits growth during the first half. Page 5 .

Award for FT writer: Anne Spademan won
the title of Laing Homes Residential Property

Journalist ofthe Year for her reporting on the

UK and international housing markets in the

Weekend FT.

FT.com: the FT web site provides onl ine news,

comment and analysis at http^/wwwJT.com
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Prodi forecasts imminent re-entry of currency after four-year break

Lira set for

all-clear

to rejoin

the ERM
By Robert Graham in Rohm
and Richard Adams in London

Approval for the Italian lira to

re-enter the European
pynhnngtt rate mechanism is

expected to be given today at a
meeting in Brussels of the
European monetary commit-
tee.

Mr Romano Prodi, Italian

prime minister, yesterday con-
firwwi the Imminent return of
the lira. It was a question of “a
few hours or days’*.

The lira’s likely re-entry to
the ERM comes four years
after it and sterling were
forced out The move would
add to the growing consensus
in' European capitals arid
financial markets that Euro-

pean monetary union will go
ahead as planned -In 1999 and

that Italy could bd in the first

wave , of countriesJoining.

The Italian Treasury yester-

day said late yesterday: “The
Italian government has
requested the procedures be
set in motion for the re-admis-

sion of the lira to the- ERM.
The procedures will begin
tomorrow in the monetary

Italian government bond
prices rose sharply on the
news that Italy had requested

the Brussels meeting. Trading
in the lira was more subdued
because of uncertainty over
the rate at which the currency
would be fixed within the

ERM.

Mare than 150,000 engineering workers demonstrating in Rome yesterday in a wages row

Analysts in t said the

lira's reentry might be accom-
panied by interest rate cuts by
the Bank of Italy, which would
probably boost bond prices and
remove speculative pressure
cm the lira.

The Italian Treasury's terse

announcement emphasised

that the formal reentry mech-
anism was only due to be initi-

ated at today’s meeting, and
made no reference to it being

concluded. However, officials

painted out privately that the

procedures for Finland to
enter the ERM last month
were settled at a single session

of the monetary committee.
The centre-left government

said six weeks ago it intended

to have the lira inside the

Continued on Page 24
Kohl banks an united Europe,
Page 2; International bonds.

Page 7; Lex, Page 24

ABN Amro expands in US Midwest
fly Gordon Cramb
in Amsterdam and
George Graham in London

ABN Amro, the leading Dutch
hanking group, is to pay
$L96hn to expand in file US
Midwest This will he its big-

gest acquisition to date.

.

;
Standard Federal Bancarpor-

ation of Michigan, the region’s

largest savings bank, yester-

day agreed a takeover that will

add 162 branches and $15-5bn

In assets to the 231 outlets and
$112bn in assets which form
the existing US network of

ABN Amro.
The Dutch group Is the larg-

est foreign hank in North
America, and sees the Midwest
as its second home market

Dutch banking group will pay $1.95bn to

take over Michigan’s largest savings bank
- ft has' banoeiifrated an the
Chicago area, one of the most
fragmented hanking markets
in the US, where its LaSalle

subsidiary was already the
largest retail bank after First

Chicago NBD. Standard Fed-
eral will take it into neigh-
bouring Michigan, Indiana and
Ohio.

Mr Jan XaHT, chairman, said

the region offered a much
more promising environment
than the New York-Long
Island area, where ABN
Amro’s other US retail bank.

European America^, is bas^df
“The Midwest is not as com-

petitive as the.New York area,’

where all the big boyB are. In

the Midwest, we are one ofthe
big boys,’' Mr Kalff said.

The deal follows 11 other US
acquisitions since 1990, for
which ABN Amro paid more
than F13.65bn ($2.17bn). It

began building its transatlan-

tic presence in the late 1910s
with LaSalle Notional in min-
ods, its biggest US division.

Standard Federal, which like

the others will continue to

• • - ,
' operate tinder tts own Tiafhfe,

.
haw some lm cheats served by
just under 4,000 staff selling

mainly mortgages and savings

products. The 103-year-old fed-

erally chartered thrift has B
per cent of the deposits in

Michigan state and markets Its

home loans across the US,
where It is the llth largest

originator of mortgages.
In Amsterdam, ABN Amro

shares jumped F14.40, or 4.2

per cent, to dose at 13109.70. It

Is paying for the acquisition in

cash and through a $750m

issue of preference shares by
Its North American holding
company.
The New York-listed Stan-

dard Federal, for which ABN
Amro is offering $5& a share,

'put "itself Tip fin* sale earlier

this year. During its

approaches to several potential

bidders, its shares rose from
240 to dose an Thursday at

$58. Yesterday they fell back
on news of the deal to trade at

around 56% in late afternoon.

Standard Federal had flat

net profits of $119.5m in 1995,

but these are projected to rise

to some $140m this year.
Shareholders’ funds were
given as some $900m.

Lex, Page 24

Ministers

halt plan

to open EU
car spares

market
By Emma Tucker In Brussels

Europe's barrier-free internal

market will suffer a setback
next week when European
Union industry ministers
abandon ambitious plans to
open the market for ear spore
parts.

Ministers, meeting in Brus-
sels, are expected to vote tn
favour of mahitaiwtny barriers

to Independent spare parts
dealers selling products such
as bonnets, windscreens, wing
mirrors and headlamps, across

borders.
The European Commission,

which <"«i> the original pro-

posals, is furious that the
opportunity to create a single

market has been missed. It

believes powerful car lobbies
have put pressure on govern-

ments to allow them to main-
tain a grip on this lucrative

market.
In a move that will disap-

point independent dealers,
Britain, home to the biggest
independent spare parts Indus-

try and the most vociferous
champion of breaking down
barriers, is expected to switch
position and vote in favour of
leaving barriers in place.

UK officials are understood
to have concluded that there
is little prospect of overcom-
ing entrenched opposition in

countries where carmakers
have very strong lobbying
muscle. Retaining the status
quo will diminish export pros-
pects for UK-based parts mak-
ers.

The vote will mean that
“once again EU institutions
will have balked in their
attempts to open up the car
market to competition”, said
Mr Rupert Hughes of the
European Campaign for the
Freedom of the Automotive
Parts and Repair Marketing
CEcar).

The clause on car spare
parts forms part of a wider
draft EU law aimed at bar-

Continned an Page 24

Sports companies reach

accord on child labour
By Patrick Harveruon
in London

World sports goods companies
yesterday reached an agree-

ment with Pakistan officials to

eliminate the employment of

children in the manufacture of

footballs.

The meeting of the World
Federation of the Sporting
Goods Industry also agreed to

draw up, within the next three

months, a code of practice
1

aimed at eradicating the
exploitation or child labour
throughout the industry.

About 80 per cent of the
world’s stitehed-leather foot-

balls are estimated to he made
in the north-eastern Pakistan

city of Sialkot, where local

manufacturers supply all of

the world's biggest sports
goods companies.

This summer, Fife, football’s

world governing body,
miPQiinrHl pinna to tackle the
cbfid labour exploitation after

it emerged that souvenir balls

for the Euro 96 cfrazuplonsMp
had been produced by child

workers in Sialkot

Mr Stephen Rubin, the
WFSGI president and chair-

man of Pentland, the UK
sports goods company, said the

federation had agreed with the

the Sialkot Chamber of Com-
merce and

.

Industry and the

All Pakistan Sporting Goods
Association to find an indepen-
dent body to monitor the
implementation of

.
the new

programme to eliminate child

labour. After a short consulta-

tive process, the code of prac-

tice on child labour would be
introduced at a fun meeting of
the WFSGa on February 14.

“These announcements . .

.

demonstrate our determina-
tion to end child labour in ftp

soccer ball industry in a
responsible manner,” said Mr
Rubin.
This week's two-day gather-

ing in London of WFSGI mem-
bers, Including globally active

companies such as Nike and
Reebok at the US and. Adidas
of Germany, was called by Mr
Rubin in response to growing
criticism from child welfare
pressure groups and trade
union organisations
The industry has also been

Continued mi Page 24
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Russia takes credit for Belarus compromise
By Matthew Kaminski

in Kiev

Russia yesterday claimed success

is cooling the political crisis in

neighbouring Belarus after broker*

ing a deal between the parliament
and president of the former Soviet
state.

The easing of tension was accom-
panied by a Belarusan claim that

the nuclear missiles left an its ter-

ritory when the Soviet Union broke
up had all been transferred to Rus-
sia ahead of a deadline set for the

end of December.

Up to 18 SS-25 nuclear missiles

were believed to be in Belarus and
President Alexander Lukashenko
had threatened to halt their

removal if Nato expanded east-

ward.
However, the political compro-

mise looked fragile last night as

many Belarusan deputies labelled

the agreement a betrayal of their

struggle against Mr Lukashenko's
increasingly authoritarian regime.

Mr Lukashenko, who wants his

demand for broader powers
endorsed in a controversial referen-

dum tomorrow, said parliament
must adopt by today, with no
amendments, yesterday's accord,
which he called “final".

The deal may be implemented
without the two-thirds support of

deputies.

The agreement between Mr
Lukashenko and the parliamentary

speaker, Mr Semyon Sharetsky,

allows tomorrow’s vote on a new
draft constitution to go ahead but

makes its result consultative. Par-

liament had resisted the referen-

dum. and has since added ques-

tions of its own, including a
proposal to abolish the presidency.

Within throe weeks of the plebi-

scite. a constitutional committee of

50 representatives each from par-

liament and the presidential

administration and Chaired by Mr
Lukashenko will draw up a new
constitution to replace the 1994

document.
Parliament will rescind its

impeachment motion against the

president, who wfil drop his decree

that the referendum, defying par-

liament and the highest court,

should be binding.

Mr Sharetsky praised the Rus-

sian mediation, winch deputies

viewed as their only recourse

against a possible dissolution by

the president “No one won and no

'

one lost," he said.

But many deputies, who have
been occupying parliament for a
week to thwart any attempt by Mr
Lukashenko to dissolve the assem-

bly, attacked the accord for legi-

timising the president’s attempts

to change the constitution and

undermine democracy.

Mr Victor Gonchar, the country's

highest electoral official who was

sacked by the president last week

after denouncing the referendum.

said the accord was "just a cover

for unlawful actions by Lukash-

enko".

The Kremlin had expressed con-

cern that the crisis in Belarus

could turn violent or establish a

potentially embarrassing dictator-

ship led by Mr Lukashenko.

Mr Victor Chernomyrdin. Rus-

sian premier, started * an

Impromptu visit to Minsk, the

Belarusan capital, on Thursday

night and initiated the negotiations

that produced yesterday’s deal.

Russian President Boris Yeltsin,

convalescing at a sanatorium out-

side Moscow, declared the crisis

“over" in his first television inter-

view since heart surgery earlier

this month.

Dispute

topples

Estonian
coalition
By Matthew Kaminski

Estonia's coalition
government collapsed yester-

day when the smaller of the

two ruling parties quit The
move had been expected
after the Reform party's six

ministers left the 18-member
cabinet on Wednesday.
The political crisis in the

Baltic nation was sparked by
revelations this week that
the Coalition party, the
larger partner, signed a
co-operation pact with the
Centre party, without
informing the Reform party.

Mr Tiit Vfihi. prima minis-

ter, of the Coalition party,

yesterday began casting
around for a new cabinet.

Although he is most likely to

draw on the Centre party.

Mr VShi could bring in neu-
tral ministers.

Mr Riivo SinijSrv was
named yesterday as acting

foreign minister, to replace

the Reform party leader, Mr
Sffm Kallas. The prime min-
ister ~ha« a month to fill the

other five posts.

Observers in Tallinn, the
capital, believe an election
could be held early next
year. Coalition can count on
40 MPs- 19 of its own and 21
from nffialiw parties — and

Centre nina in the 100-seat

chamber.

The political uncertainty
is compounded by lax voting
discipline in parliament as
personalities and issues
dominate politics in the
small state of L5m people.

Mr Kallas, a respected for-

mer central bank chairman,
said Reform would join the

opposition and press for new
elections. Earlier he had said

the secret co-operation pact

undermined his party’s con-

fidence in Mr VShi.

Mr Kallas warned that
Centre’s softer approach to

economic reform and calls

for improved relations with
Russia might undermine
moves towards integration
with Europe. But other par-

ties believe Centre might be
better for domestic harmony
in Estonia, where there are

600,000 Russians.

The party is led by Mr
Edgar Savisaar, the former
interior minister who was at

the centre of a telephone
wiretapping scandal that
toppled a Centre-Coalition
government last year.

The government’s collapse

comes as Estonia pushes
ahead with an ambitious pri-

vatisation of utilities and
transport infrastructure.

Analysts fear that reform
momentum could be lost

amid the political mayhem.
But western diplomats do

not expect an immediate
change in the economic pol-

icy that has made Estonia
the former Soviet Union's
success story. “The govern-

ment fell for strictly domes-
tic political reasons," one
said.
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Government steps in after five days of disruption over pay and terms dispute

Talks resume
as truckers

blockade

French roads
By David Buchan in Paris

French truck drivers and
their employers last night
resumed negotiations to
rflhn the flunalafing- dispute

over pay and working condi-
tions that has seen lorries

blockading roads, oil refiner-

ies and petrol depots around
the country for the past five

days.
The government yesterday

appointed Mr Robert Cros, a
professional labour media-
tor. to “organise" talks in
Paris between leaders of
35,000 road haulage compa-
nies and their 200,000
employees.
The drivers' main

demands are for higher wage
rates, shorter hours, pay far

time spent waiting rather
than driving, and retirement
at 55 rather than the

national norm of 60.

The drivers yesterday
claimed 50,000 vehicles were
involved in the blockades.
These have been most wide-
spread in the south-east
towards Lyons, and the
south-west around Bor-
deaux, where the prime min-
ister, Mr Alain Jupp£, is

mayor.
In the north the main A1

Lllle-Paris motorway was
cut just outside Lille, the
city of Caen in Normandy
was tightly blockaded, and
traffic from MargoiiiBB' large

petrol refineries was halted.

So for the truckers have
largely spared Paris. By con-
centrating action along
International transit routes

they are holding up a large

number of foreign drivers,

whose vehicles are stuck
behind French ones.

Impasse: Lorry drivers blocking a roundabout near Caen in Normandy yesterday. Oil

refineries and petrol stations have been targeted in the five-day protest

The government argued
last night that the conflict

was essentially a private sec-

tor dispute, and its own role

was mainly to organise nego-

tiations in the fragmented
industry and to press union
leaders to keep control of

members on the road
blockades.

Four years ago. truckers'

protests against new driving

licence penalties spiralled

into a paralysing series of
wildcat road blockades.

But the blockades'

knock-on effect on petrol

supplies in particular and
the economy in general have
drawn the government fur-

ther into the dispute. On
Wednesday Mr Bernard
Pons, the transport minister,

appeared to hint that the

retirement age for truckers

might be lowered.

However, government offi-

cials said yesterday this

could probably be done
through an existing scheme
that provides haulage com-
panies with money to allow

older drivers to work half-

time for nearly full pay. pro-

vided they hire new people.

The officials said this

should be possible, because

road haulage is one of the

rare industries in France
where employment is actu-

ally Increasing.

The government has also

hinted to haulage companies
that It may lower their social

security charges, thereby
leaving them some cash to

pay truckers' “waiting
hours".

Kohl links his political

fate to a united Europe
By Ralph Atkins and
Andrew Fisher in Frankfort

Mr Helmut Kohl, German
chancellor, yesterday linked

his political future to the
success of European integra-

tion - but sought to assure

sceptical voters that he
would only surrender the
D-Mark for a single currency

that was at least as firm.

Speaking at the European
Banking Congress in Frank-
furt. Mr Kohl insisted the
Maastricht criteria for eco-

nomic and monetary union
would have to be adhered to

by participating countries in

the long as well as short
term.

“We want a hard currency.

No more and no less," he
said.

He went further than
before in staking his politi-

cal future to the success of

European integration, which
he reiterated as essential for

ensuring peace on the conti-

nent. “The construction of a
European house is a vital

issue. My political fate is

associated with it"

In an aside aimed at the

UK, he said some countries

would wait and see whether
to join. But whether the
steering wheel was on the
right or left, the direction of
travel would be the same.

His comments increased
speculation that Mr Kohl -

who recently became Ger-
many’s longest-serving post-

war chancellor - would run
for office again in the 1998

federal elections. He
acknowledged that many
Germans were suspicious of
plans for a single currency
but said he would win over
voters with “the facts".

‘Construction of
a European
house is a
vital issue

9

He nevertheless warned
that Germany faced consid-

erable “homework" in
reforming its tax and pen-
sion systems and improving
competitiveness. Even the
2.5 per cent economic growth
expected next year might
not be sufficient to reduce
unemployment
“We have to change our

thinking," be said. Germany
lagged behind other nations
in deregulation but the Deut-
sche Telekom share sale
suggested that “perhaps the
Germans are becoming a
nation of shareholders".

Reform would be essential

even without Maastricht Mr

Kohl said. But integration

was an important factor in

the competitiveness of
Europe as a business loca-

tion and it was important
not to create a fortress

Europe. “Open doors and
windows create a draught
which is good for health. A
hot room might be comfort-

able but you fall asleep."

Drawing attention to pos-

sible difficulties once Emu
was set up, Mr Hans Tiet-

meyer, Bundesbank presi-

dent, said countries which
stayed outside should be
obliged to join the successes*

to tbe European exchange
rate Tnorhanigm

He expressed regret that
“the way things are going,

participation will presum-
ably be on a voluntary basis

only".

Most central bank gover-
nors on tbe council of tbe
European Monetary Insti-

tute, forerunner to the
planned European central
bank, felt the same, he said.

All countries wanted to
strengthen convergence,
before and after Emu.
“Obligatory membership of

ERM Two [the exchange rate

link between tbe euro and
on-Emu currencies] could
reinforce that signal."

Share-owning democracy.
Page 9

Poles queue for

sell-off stakes
By Christopher Bobinski

in Warsaw

Thousands queued outside
branches of Poland's biggest

savings bank yesterday in a
last-minute attempt to take
part in the government’s
mass privatisation pro-

gramme.
Poles have bad 12 months

to collect vouchers entitling

them to a stake in 512 com-
panies being privatised.

*T just didn’t seem to have
had enough time over the
last year." said a man who
described himself as an
entrepreneur, explaining his

failure to pick up a privati-

sation voucher during the
last 12 months.
He queued for five hours

at the PKO BP bank for the
document, which cost him
20 zlotys (FT). This will enti-

tle him to a share in each of
the 15 investment funds to

which the 512 companies
were allocated a year ago.
Yesterday tbe same bank
was offering to buy vouch-
ers for 120 zlotys each and
they were trading os the
Warsaw stock exchange at
156.5 zlotys.

“I think TU hang on to my
voucher.” he said looking
forward to next year when
the 15 funds, most of which
are run by mixed domestic

and foreign-owned manage-
ment companies, will be
floated on the WSE and the
vouchers can be exchanged
for shares.

According to a poll by the

Demoskop organisation half
of the 25m adults who have
picked up their vouchers
have sold them on.

The scheme has not only
produced an extra 5175m in

revenues but has also
become the most thorough
census the country has seen
- each citizen has had to
provide a valid identity doc-

ument and current address
in order to buy the vouch-
ers.

So far around 8m vouch-
ers have been registered
with brokers' offices, which
is the only way of offering

them for sale through the
WSE. All the signs are that
many vouchers have been
consolidated into larger
holdings which are poised to
win control of the funds
once they are listed.

The first 12 months of the
programme have seen fund
managers place a mere
seven of the companies in
tbe scheme with strategic
investors, mainly in the
cement sector. However the
funds expect to float shares
In a further 50 or so compa-
nies in tbe next 12 months.

c The Faucial Times timilcd 1996.

(liter: Richard Lambert,

The Fnuadal Tuna Limited. Number

Be Soaltnmifc Bridge. Loddofl SEI 9HL

The fire goes out of a smelting village
David Owen reports from Riouperoux, as another community loses its main employer
Mr Jean-No@l Guglielmi.
second deputy mayor of
Riouperoux. stands outside
the new village library and
looks at the overgrown rock

face rising almost sheer
behind the Pechiney alumin-
ium factory 30 miles south-

east of Grenoble.
“There used to be no plant

life over there,” says Mr
Guglielmi. “and no birds. In

10 years, that’s really

changed. But people used to

say iT there was smoke in

the valley there was work in

the valley."

Soon the wildlife may-
have more cause to cele-

brate. Cost cuts by Pechiney.
Europe's biggest aluminium
maker, means the Rioup$r-

OUX plant's output of smoke
- and metal - is to end.

Riouperoux is Pechiney's
only French factory ear-
marked for closure under a
plan to cut costs (excluding
raw materials) by a fiftbby

the end of 1998.

In the grand scheme of

things this little factory,

with its four 25-tonne fur-

naces and its modest output
of special alloys for the car

industry, will scarcely be
missed. But Its closure, with
the loss of 72 jobs, could
make all the difference in

the world to Riouperoux, a
care-worn, smoke-blackened
village of 1,<UXJ people which
has suffered years of slow
decline. Its population has
halved in 40 years. Derelict

buildings abound. Tbe pros-

pects of attracting another
industrial employer do not

look bright

Communities across
France from Provence in the

south to Normandy in the
north are toeing a similarly

stark choice because of the
threatened disappearance of
the mitier - industrial or
agricultural - that has sus-

tained them for decades, or

even centuries. The free

market is tough on villages.

Yet Riouperoux appears to
have some resources it could
better exploit.

For one thing, the Route
des Atpes, bisecting the vil-

lage. is regularly thronged
with day trippers and tour-
ists heading for the nearby
mountains. Mr Marcel Blan-
chard, a union representa-
tive at the factory, says caus-
tically that all tbe village
gains from this are traffic

jams. Nonetheless, Riouper*
oux, in its beautiful if rug-
ged valley, looks better
placed to cash in on tourism
than many other hard-up
rural communities.
Selling bread in the vil-

lage’s tiny bakery, Mr Jean-
Patil Baudin, a stocky man
wearing red shorts in spite
of the wintry weather, has
already cottoned on to the
potential. "The factory is not
what keeps us busiest." he

says. “It's the tourists."

Mrs Marie Pinel says the
reason she closed the only
petrol station in the village

she ran for more than 35
years was not lack of busi-

ness. but “because I was
working too hard - and we
needed to modernise and
Total [the petrol company]
didn’t want to”.

Furthermore, the village is

within easy commuting dis-

tance of a large and reason-

ably vibrant city; Grenoble.

It seems well positioned to

attract more than its fair

share of yuppies with a taste

for rural life and a desire to

be within easy range of both
the pistes and the city office

blocks.

“Riouperoux won’t be a

dead village, but it will be a
dormitory village," says Mr
Bernard Grlvel-Delillaz. a
former paper plant worker
serving pastis behind the bar

of the Taillefer restaurant.

LyTre
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“The village will still exist,

but from an industrial point
of view there will be nothing
left."

Such new arrivals may not
be enough to prevent more
tradespeople from leaving.
As Mrs Pinel observes: “The
people who work in Gren-
oble don’t buy things here."

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Athens brokers

facing audit
The Athens stock exchange has appointed three -

international accounting firms to carry out emergency

audits of all 64 Greek brokerage houses, as pari« efforts

to clear up a share-trading scandal that shut the bourse

for three days this month. The exchange also said It

would invest Dr2bn t$S.4m> to upgrade its sron-based.

trading system and ensure that settlement becomes fully

automated. _ , «

Exchange officials said Ernst & Young. Deloitto &

Touche and Peat Marwick Kyriakou would complete the

audits within three weeks. Ernst & Young was asked to

propose measures to improve supervision of the bourse,

on the basis of the auditors* reports.

The scandal involved fraudulent trading of shares in

Maprro/*; a small textile company, by a group of

brokerages trying to boost commission income. Because

of delays to settlement at the bourse clearing house, the

brokerages concerned were able to postpone payments

and share deliveries for several weeks. Kerin Hope. Athens

300 killed in Burundi church
United Nations human rights officials confirmed

yesterday that nearly 300 Burundians who returned from

eastern Zaire were massacred last month in a church' In

western Burundi.

The October 22 slaughter was brought to light by the

UN High Commissioner for Refugees but denied by Mr
Pascal-Firmin Ndimira. Burundi's prime minister.

More than 100 others were injured, according to the UN,

whose monitors went to the troubled western Cibitoke

province to verify details of the massacre with authorities

and local people. A UN statement released to Geneva said

its observers had “ascertained that on the night of 22/23

October, 258 people were killed in the Murambi church in

BUganda commune. A further 110 people were wounded.

Of this number, 40 later died of their injuries - making

the death toll 29a- Tbe attackers, who have not been

identified, used guns and hand grenades, the UN said.

Burundi is wracked by a civil war between the army,

dominated by the minority Tutsis. and Hutu rebels, who
have been accused of launching attacks into the country

from Zaire. AFP. Genera

• Western military commanders preparing an
International mission to Zaire will spend the weekend in

Stuttgart considering options for dealing with the refugee

crisis.

Colombia acts on drug assets
Colombian legislators have passed a draft law allowing

confiscation of drug traffickers’ assets. If it is approved by
pwriiHTnpnt next month all assets obtained through past

crimes can be confiscated. Tbe legislation has caused deep

controversy, and repeatedly could not be discussed

because legislators withdrew from debates, leaving the

committees without a quorum. Indirect pressures

im-iuding threats have been reported, apparently from
convicted leaders of the Call drugs cartel, whose immense
illegal fortunes will be at risk.

Congress has long been reluctant to legislate against

the traffickers who have put large amounts ofmoney into

election campaigns. Eleven members of Congress are in

prison for drugs money offences. The US has threatened

economic sanctions if laws are not passed for asset

confiscation, increased prison sentences and extradition

of serious criminals. Timothy Ross. Bogota

Japan’s $lbn for Thailand
Japan is to lend Y1184bn (Sl.07bn) to Thailand, its largest

anrmai pledge to that country and almost double the
amount committed last year.

The funds will be used to help finance rural

development and several transport projects, including

Bangkok's first subway, a third expressway designed to

limit traffic congestion in the capital and a new airport

able to serve 30m passengers.

Japan is also lending Yl6.9bn to the Kali Gandald
hydroelectric project in Nepal, which is designed to
alleviate serious power shortages to Kathmandu. Hie
project is being financed jointly with the Aslan
Development Bank. Peter Montagnon, London

Rumasa trial delayed again
Tbe long-delayed trial of
Spanish businessman Mr
Jos6 Maria Ruiz-Mateos,
left, wbo was extradited

from Germany 11 years
ago, has been delayed
again after a clash among
state prosecutors over
whether it should still be
held at all. The prosecutor
assigned to the Rumasa
case last week applied for it

to be dropped, arguing that
the falsification charges on
which the former bead of
Spain's biggest private
conglomerate was
extradited no longer
constitute a criminal

offence under Spain's new penal code. But the director of
public prosecutions, in a surprise decision, overruled tbe
prosecutor and said that the trial should go ahead. Mr
Ruiz-Mateos, who was originally due to be tried in 1989,
faces demands for a 12-year jail sentence and
compensation payments to the state of Pta652bn ($5bn).
This latest twist to the saga means that the trial, which

was to open next week, has been postponed to January 9
- almost 14 years after the wide-ranging business group
was seized by the government in order to pre-empt a
financial crisis. David White, Madrid

Taiwan cuts growth forecast
Taiwan has revised downward its official growth forecast
for this year from 5.89 per cent to 5.7 per cent following
disappointing growth in the third quarter.
Gross domestic product grew by an annualised 5.61 per

cent between July and September, well below the 6.09 per
cent target The agency attributed the lacklustre
performance to lower-tban-expected growth to the
financial and construction industries and weak domestic
investment
The third quarter was an improvement over the first

and second quarters, during which growth was 5.12 per
cent and 5.42 per cent respectively due to uncertainty
over the island’s first presidential elections and tensions
with China. Economic growth in 1995 was 6 per
cent

’ Laura Tyson, Taipei

Germany rejects ‘remail’ ban
Mr Wolfgang BBtsch. Germany's postal minister,
yesterday ruled out a ban on 11

re-

m

ailing" practice of
circumventing high domestic postage rates by sending
letters from other countries.

Speaking at a conference of postal users in Frankfurt.
Mr Bfltsch said calls from Post AG. the state-owned mail
company, for a ban on remailing to be included in a new
post law. which is due to be introduced next year, were
unjustified.

He said it was impossible to determine whether
remailing was purely a cost-saving exercise or whether
those sending the letters were also printing them
abroad, in which case there would be no reason to ban^em

- Frederick Stiidenumn, Berlin
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wave of

A political slaughter has put
the growth of crime under the
spotlight. Laura Tyson reports

J
ust days after Mr Liao
Cheng-hau, Taiwan's
justice minister, warned

the island was perilously
dose to becoming a “Sicily

of the Orient*', mashed gun-
men shot dead a top regional

:

official : and. eight others in

the bloodiest gangland-style
execution the. country has
ever seen.

The assassination of Mr
Liu Pang-you. chief of north-
ern Taoyuan county, and
associates as they ate break-
fast on Thursday has
sparked fears that Taiwan's
organised criminal gangs,
known as triads car “black
societies'* In Chinese, are
becoming more violent -
and more brazen - in their

methods.
The cold-blooded slayings,

conducted at point-blank
range as the victims lay
bound and blind-folded on
the floor, have shocked
Taiwan, .a country that has
scant history of political vio-

lence.

Government leaders con-
demned the killings and law-
makers expressed outrage.
“Taiwan has become the
Republic of Crime,” quipped
Mr Parris Chang, a legislator

from the leading Opposition
Democratic Progressive
party, playing on Taiwan's
official name, the Republic
of China .

A series of gang-related
attacks year, more
violent than the last, sug-
gests the triads are shifting

from then* customary prac-

tices of threats, kidnapping

and knifing to Turing guns to

carry out their increasingly

gory and terminal missions.

The new boldness may be
finked to the rising presence

of people with mob-related
backgrounds in government,
both in -- elected and
appointed positions.

.
This

phenomenon has accelerated

with the advent of democ-
racy in. recent years and
threatens -to undermine the.

government's authority and
its ability to carry out pol-

icy.
*• ->'••• 01 ,•••• 1 •- '

Last weak, Mr Liao called

for Taiwan's political system
to be purged of organised

crime, warning that triads

could gain, control of two-

thirds of county and city

councils across the island in

polls scheduled for late 1997.

“Unless we increase our vigi-

lance and make effective

improvements, I am afraid

after nest year's elections we
are going to become another
Sicily,” he said in a refer-

ence to the Italian island’s

reputation for Mafia influ-

ence.

Without naming names,
the justice minister said
more than one third of city

and county council deputies
and up to 10 per cent of
elected lawmakers at "the
national level fan finks to
organised crime or had crim-
inal records. This represents
286 oat of 860 council mem-
bers' and as many as SO of
the 490 combined members
of the national legislature
and national assembly.
The motive for this week's

shootings is not known but
Mr Liu, a member of the rul-

ing Nationalist party, was no
stranger to controversy. In

August he was indicted on
corruption charges stem-
ming from a land »nri

prosecutors had called far a
seven-year prison sentence,
which was awaiting court
judgment. In July 1995 he
was charged with forging a
masters degree certificate

from the University of Calif-

ornia. but the case was stin

under investigation..

T he goverxunent-
latmched a crackdown
on organised crime in

August, detaining 275 under-

world figures, tnrlniHng offi-

cials and elected representa-

tives. Early this month,
nearly the entire leadership

of a township in Taipei

county was arrested far cor-

. xuptlon and other crimes.

But at least senior 80 gang
figures have fled abroad,
mostly to China and Macao,
to escape the crackdown,
according to police and jus-

tice officials who are work-
ing to build ties with law
enforcement ' agencies in.

Hong Kong and Macao.
Co-operative crime-fight-

ing efforts across fifeTaiwan
Strait Sre £lso being Stepped

up. “It should not be too dif-

ficult for the mainland Chi-

nese' authorities to arrest

and deport {Taiwanese gang-

sters] if they are willing to

do so,” said Mr Yao Kao-
chiao, director-general of the

national police.

Radio dissent

under pressure

in Kazakhstan
By Sander Thoenes
in Almaty

Independent broadcasters in

Kazakhstan this week
accused their government of

suppressing dissent as one of

the country's more vocal

broadcasting companies was
forced off the air.

Company M, acclaimed for

its broadcasts of BBC radio,

reports and sharp television

news programmes, went
silent after officials shut off

the electricity supply to its

studio.

M bad already lost one of

its two radio frequencies

when the government took

seven' stations off the air last

week; all but M and Totem,

another station known for

its critical news reports,

have been allowed.to resume

broadcasts. A friendly sta-

tion now shares its fre-

quency with Totem. -

“It was like a police sweep,

when everybody, gets caught

and they let everyone go but

the ones they are after ” said

Mr Sergei Duvanov, M’s gen-

eral director and belligerent

moderator of a political tele-

vision talk "show. “Now it’s

clear. They are after us. It’s

all politics.”

Political or not, the fight

flu: the airwaves comes to a

head Just as Almaty's, array

of seven commercial
television companies and as

many radio stations face

growing competition,-

technical limitations and a

legitimate crackdown.on the

business that made them
profitable - video and music

piracy-.

Those hazards may prove

more deadly than govern-

ment intolerance of dissent-

broadcasters predict .

Government nffirfala cited

a complaint from air traffic

control as a reason for the

first shutdowns, arguing

that the stations were inter-

fering with aviation. The air-

port denied making any com-
plaints.

Even if the independent
stations win the battle with

the government, however,
their victory may be short-

lived.

Cut-throat competition has

driven down the price of one
rr»Vnrrto of television adver-

tising to less than $100. In

January the stations will

also have to compete with

other businesses in a tender

for their frequency licences.

So far the stations have only

had to pay a cate-time fee of

$300.

The independent stations

owe their popularity and
income not to their critical

reports but to their broad-

casts of the latest pirate

videos.

Most Kazakh television

viewers have had ample
opportunity - to lean one

English phrase by heart: “If

you have rented or pur-

chased this video please call

1-800-NO-COPYS.”
It Is a standard request

that appears on American
promotional videos, which
are hot for sale. Other movie
broadcasts show shadows

at the final credits, revealing

that the videos have been
shot on the dy.; Pew radio

stations pay for the music

they broadcast.

But In January a new
copyright agency wffl start

charging foes and, possibly,

large fines any time that the

request to call
- 1-800-NO-

COPYS appears on screen.

"The era of movie and music
piracy is cnming to an end.”

-said Mr Vladimir Litvinov,

.president of: Radio Max
“Some stations, will have to

shot down or merge. There

are too many of us in

Almaty."

Demonstrators race ponce outside the Apec meetingm Manna yesterday. They wore later dispersed by a baton-charge nmm

IT pact opposed at Apec meeting
The US battled to rescue a
tariff-busting pact on information
technology yesterday, facing rebuffs
from Malaysia and other Pacific Rim
countries, AP reports from Manila.

Mr Warren Christopher, US secre-

tary of state, made a last-ndnnte pitch,

saying Washington wanted leaders of
the 18-govemment Asia-Pacific Eco-
nomic Co-operation group to call for

“swift condnsion" of the pact.

If Apec falls to produce a deal that
would cut the price of computers, soft-

ware and telecommunications prod-
ucts, it will have precious little to
show for its week of negotiations and
the summit that will cap it on Monday.
Meanwhile, Apec came under

another shadow on the security front,

when the US warned Hs diplomats to

beware of “possible threats” during
the 18-government conference. Mr

Nicholas Burns, State Department
spokesman, refused to elaborate. His
warning came in a week in which
authorities found two bombs in

Manila, killed two armed rebels, and
struggled to hold back anti-Apec pro-

testers. The Philippines and US are

also worried about retaliation for the

capture last year of Mr Ramzi Ahmed
Yousef, accused of masterminding the
World Trade Centre bombing.

Israel’s image
suffers abroad
By Judy Dempsey
hi Jerusalem

The United Nations
Committee against Torture

is to protest to the Israeli

government about a ruling

by Israel’s High Court of

Justice that sanctioned the

use of “physical pressure"

by Shin Bet, the internal

security service, against a

Palestinian detainee.

The protest coincides with
dispatches sent to the Israeli

foreign ministry from its

embassies indicating a dete-

rioration of Israel’s image
abroad.
Hie dispatches, discussed

at yesterday's cabinet meet-

ing, and sent from Washing-
ton. Paris, Bonn, and Latin
American capitals, all gener-

ally strike the same chord,

government officials said.

Israel’s international
image is being damaged by
human rights violations,
expansion of the Jewish set-

tlements in the West Bank
and mounting disappoint-

ment over unfulfilled prom-
ises by Mr Benjamin Netan-
yahu, the prime minister, to

implement the Oslo peace
accords and redeploy Israeli

troops from the West Bank
town of Hebron.

The dispatches refer to the

high court ruling last week
that rejected a defence
appeal to prevent the use of

physical force in the interro-

gation of Mr Mohammed
Abad al Haziz Hamadan, a
suspected member of the

Islamic Jihad, which has car-

ried out attacks in IsraeL

They also refer to the neg-
ative image caused by a
broadcast by Israel televi-

sion, and transmitted
abroad, showing two Israeli

policemen hitting and kick-

ing several Palestinian work-
ers in north Jerusalem.

They also refer to the one
hour prison sentence and
one agora fine - a third of a
US cent - passed by a mili-

tary court on four Israeli sol-

diers for killing a Palestinian

by “not following the guide-

lines for opening fire”. The
soldiers belonged to the
Duvduvan, an undercover
unit. They shot Mr Iyad Bad-
ran. 18, three years ago at a
roadblock. The soldiers
pleaded guilty in return for a

light sentence.

The dispatches also high-

light how the government's
Jewish settlement policy is

tarnishing Israel's image too.

Brewery plan that went flat.
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Panasonic
Wherever you are, whatever you're doing, you want to stay

in touch. In touch with work, with. friends or with loved

ones. So who better to' call on than Panasonic? After all, we were there at the birth of the mobile phone.

We nurtured the emerging GSM network. And now we’ve enhanced its power with the latest Panasonic

technology to bring you the new GSM G500 - a phone that combines state-of-the-art specifications

with sheer good looks. The Panasonic GSM range. Thanks to our past we give you phones with a future.
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Union vows to use EU directive to enforce rights of public sector workers State fund

Legal threat over work-time rule
By Robert Taylor,

Employment Editor

UK public sector employers
face the threat of legal

action If they do not Imple-
ment the European Union’s
working time directive that
came into force today In all

member states.

The legislation ensures all

public sector workers are
entitled, from tomorrow, to
enjoy four weeks' paid holi-

day, minimum gaps of u
hours between shifts and a
working week of no more
than 48 hours.

Ur Roger Lyons, the gen-

eral secretary of the MSF
technicians union, said yes-

terday bis organisation
would "use the law to

enforce those rights"

although he said he would
prefer to negotiate agree-

ments with employers.

The directive says all

workers employed by bodies

described as "emanations of

the state" are entitled to an
immediate provision of the

new working time rights. Mr
Lyons said the union had
alerted its health and safety

representatives to the griev-

ances of individual members
in the public sector who

wanted to enjoy the direc-

tive's provisions.

Employees in the private

sector can sue the UK gov-

ernment for damages -
under the Frankovich princi-

ple - for not transposing the

directive into domestic law.

This allows employees to
seek compensation from
their government for any
damage they believe they
suffer as a result of failure to

implement a directive.

The European Court of

Justice said recently that if

an EU member state

breached the time restric-

tions on implementing a

directive this did not provide
sufficient grounds alone to
allow a worker to seek com-
pensation from the govern-
ment
“The UK government has

given no guidance at all to

public sector employers,"
said Mr Lyons. "But they
face the prospect of legal

action against them as a
result" Two weeks ago the
European Court rejected the

UK argument that the mea-
sure was not compatible
with the EU treaty.

Ministers have made no
effort over the past two
years to inform employers

about the implications of the

directive - in expectation of

securing a victory in the

courts, said Mr Lyons. A
consultative document is

now being prepared by the

Department of Trade and
Industry which will set out

what needs to be done to
comply with the law.

After a consultation period

lasting two to three months,

regulations are likely to be

laid before parliament to

bring the UK into line with

the directive's provisions. In

the meantime employers are

vulnerable to legal chal-

Thatcher backs premier

against rebels in party
By Robert Peston,
Pofiticai Editor

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, last night received

support from Baroness
Thatcher, his predecessor, in

the battle to stem a damag-
ing rebellion by backbench
MPs in the governing Con-
servative party.

In a speech notable for the

absence of any significant

reference to her hatred for a
single European currency,
she urged Conservatives to

turn their fire on Labour and
its leader Mr Tony Blair.

Socialism was “not dead"
and Labour’s apparent con-

version to her policies was
not to be trusted, she said.

The opposition did not
"understand why the poli-

cies of the 19805 worked",
she said. Mr Major, by con-

trast, bad shown "persis-

tence, imagination and
skill".

The rebellion came to a
head on Thursday night
when Eurosceptic Tory MPs
threatened to bring down
the government over what
they claimed was the prime
minister's assault on the
sovereignty of parliament.

Mr Major would not, and
will not, be moved. “We
have done everything by the

book," said one of his most
influential advisers. "There

The opposition Labour party

plans to reform the process

of parliamentary scrutiny of

European Union meetings
and documents, John
Kampfher writes.

Party officials said yester-

day that Mr Tony Blair, the

Labour leader, was likely to

back a programme for
strengthening the account-

ability of ministers to MPs
on European matters as part

of the party's plans for

modernising parliament.
“We’re keen to reinforce

parliamentary scrutiny and
are looking at a number of

models,” an adviser said.

Last year the House of

Commons all-party commit-
tee on Europe complained of
a “democratic deficit". It is

sent about 400 documents a
year but only gets time to

look in detail at about 80.

will be no special debate”.

With only days remaining
before the Budget - and just

months before the general
election - the prime minister
is embroiled in an extraordi-

nary war with his party’s

backbenchers.

The conditions have been
set either far the collapse of
the government or - more
likely - a humiliating climb-

down by one sideMr Major’s
big gamble is that, after a

weekend of reflection, most
Tory backbenchers will pull

back from the brink.

But that outcome depends
on how rampant is the dis-

ease of the mind afflicting
many Tories, largely of the
Eurosceptic tendency, who
have apparently lost the will

to win the election.

Electoral success for some
appears trivial compared
with the. imperative of

destroying a perceived con-

spiracy to end UK indepen-

dence. They are Anglo Saxon
Contras fighting the trans-

formation of the European
Union into a bureaucratic
federal superstate.

Under a parliamentary
convention, MPs must scru-

tinise and then agree,
through a vote, that they
have "taken note” of the doc-

uments’ contents before the
government can reach an
agreement with EU mem-
bers.

The government ordained
that this scrutiny should be
conducted by an obscure
committee on European leg-

islation. However, the com-
mittee members decided that

these weighty matters
needed consideration on the
floor of the Commons. The
Eurosceptics found allies in

this cause with constitution-

alists or both parties, includ-

ing some pro-Europeans.

US group may
seek damages
from MGAM
By John Gapper
Banking Editor

Xavier Corporation, the
Houston-based oil produc-
tion company that became
involved in the Peter Young
affair, is considering possible

legal action against Morgan
GrenfeU Asset Management
seeking compensation for

damage to its share price.

The Serious Fraud Office

Is investigating Mr Young's
role in setting up a web of

Luxembourg holding compa-
nies, apparently to hide the
fact that he was breaching
unit trust investment rules.

Xavier became caught up
In the affair because war-
rants in its shares were
found to be held by Russ Oil

& Technology, one of the
listed Luxembourg holding
companies.

Xavier has told investors

it is discussing with Morgan
Grenfell whether it should
be compensated as a result

of damage to its share price.

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell,

the parent group of MGAM,
insisted yesterday it was no
longer in discussions with
Xavier, and there was "no
basis" for any compensation
claim.

Xavier's claim is the latest

in a series of events to have
dogged the fund manage-
ment group, which was
forced to suspend three
investment trusts containing

£L4bn when it uncovered Mr
Young’s alleged deception.

Five senior executives, as

well as Mr Young, were
sacked in the wake of the

affair, and Deutsche Bank
announced yesterday it was
moving ultimate control of
its UK unit trust business to

Frankfurt.

Mr Chris Dittmar. chief
executive of Xavier, which
has been trying to raise

SlOOm through a bond offer-

ing to finance oil drilling

operations in Siberia, said

that the company was
talking to MGAM.
Mr Dittmar said it had a

fiduciary duty under US law
to seek compensation if it

had been adversely affected

by the actions of another
company. He said its shares

had fallen as a result of
MGAM’s involvement.

Xavier has not yet started

any legal proceedings
against MGAM. but it could
do so if prompted by its

shareholders. MGAM is itself

a shareholder in Xavier as a

result of investments made
by Mr Young.

for top

visitors

may be cut
By James BGtz in London

The UK Treasury is to turn

its talents far budget-cutting

to one of the plushest bits of

ministerial life; enter-

tainment of visiting

dignitaries. The Cabinet

Office has revealed in an
announcement which has

attracted little notice that

all spending by the

Government Hospitality

Fund is to undergo a

rigorous review.

The government also said

it was looking at the

possibility of private sector

sponsorship of international

conferences.

The hospitality fund,

which spends about £3m
(95.1m) a year on receptions

for visiting dignitaries, is

the body that organises the

parties held in Westminster

offices and banqueting
rooms near the Houses of

Parliament. The fund
arranges dinners and
receptions on behalf of

ministers, to which 20.000

people were invited last

year. It has an Advisory
Committee for the Purchase

of Wine wbich has spent

more than £500,000
($845,000) in the past five

years.

Mr Malcolm Rifkind,

foreign secretary, runs the

fund on behalf of the
government. One of his

officials confirmed that “a

prior options review" was
under way on the fund
wbich deals with “major
inward visits”. The review

will examine whether some
parts of the hospitality fund
can be farmed out to the

private sector.

But that is not all: Mr
Rifkind is expected to

face a tight squeeze on
Foeign Office spending in

next week’s national
Budget
The UK Is set to hold the

Commonwealth Heads of

Government meeting in
Edinburgh next year, take
over the presidency of the

European Union in 1998 and
hold the Asia Europe
Summit (Asem) in London
in the same year.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Hopes dim for

tunnel services
Hopes for a speedy resumption of

and freight shuttle services through the nre-damagea

Channel tunnel dimmed last night ;is the safety authority

waited for Eurotunnel to explain Its plans. Eurotunrwl is

the operator of the undersea tunnel between Engtand

SnSriurotunnel has presented its *

full range of services before it has complctedrpaire to

the tunnel. But the safety authority of five Bntwh and

five French representatives wants more details olhuw It

will run safe services. Between 40 and 50 freight trains,

earning containers not trucks, went through the tunnel

yesterday, up from 26 on Thursday- But Eurotunnel Is

still lasing most of the £lm ($l.G9m) of revenues it would

normally expect to make in a day.

Ferry companies, which have announced plans to

merge their cross-Channel activities as a result of the tun-

nel's competition, made the most of their opportunity to

exploit its partial closure. "This emphasises the necessity

of maintaining a robust ferry industry as an alternative to

the tunnel." said Mr Russ Peters, P&O’s head of

operations in the English port of Dover.

Eurotunnel is still at work attempting to clear the dam-

aged section of the tunnel which still contains the nine

worst-affected lorries. Their remains are still 19 km in

from the French end of the tunnel. But the investigation

has meant that the damaged freight shuttles cannot be

moved. Charles Batchelor

Rights and Wrongs, Page 9

NORTHERN IRELAND

Business condemns bomb attempt

Business leaders in Londonderry, the second-largest city

in Northern Ireland, yesterday condemned the planting of

a big car bomb outside a police station in the city on
Thursday. The bomb was defused after a warning from

the Irish Continuity Army, thought to be a group of IRA
dissidents. “The business community is devastated.” said

Mr John McGinnis, president of the Londonderry Cham-
ber of Commerce. “We are looking at manufacturing jobs,

and that means we have to be able to attract decision

makers to the city to sustain the regeneration and invest-

ment that has gone on already." The bomb attempt was

also condemned by Mr Dick Spring, deputy prime minis-

ter of the Republic of Ireland.

SALMON DISPUTE

EU faces price demand
The UK yesterday asked Ms Emma Bonino. the European

Union fisheries commissioner, to help the Scottish salmon
fanning industry by imposing a minimum price on
imports from outside the European Union. The minimum
import price is aimed at Norway, which is not a member
of the EU and which the Scottish salmon farming indus-

try blames for over-production, leading to a collapse of

prices in EU markets.

Salmon prices on the EU market have fallen 16 per cent

in the past five months and are at an all-time low of about

£2.40 per kilogram. In August the EU began an investiga-

tion at the request of the UK and the Republic of Ireland

into alleged dumping by Norway’s salmon farming indus-
try. Norway Is the dominant salmon producer in Europe
and is expected to produce about 296.000 tonnes this year,

compared with Scotland’s 80.000 tonnes. James Buxton

Hanson
HANSON PLC

NOTICE OF A MEETING
of lira holder* of the

CS6a.C00.O00 10% Bonds due 2000

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Meeting of the holders CBondholdars*) of the £550.000.000 10% Bonds due 2006 (the -Bonds'} of Hanson PLC [the 'Company") wtt be held at Btogata
House. 2 Swan Lane. London. EC4R 3TS on IS December 1990 at 10.00 am for the purpose of considering and. It thought At passing the foQoueng resolution, which win be proposed as an
Extraordinary Resolution In accordance with the provisions of the trust deed (as supplemented) constituting the Bonds.

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION

•That thh» Meeting ot the holders ol the £550,000.000 10% Bonds (the -Bonds') due 2006 d> Hanson PLC [the ’Company") constituted by a trust deed dated 16 April 1986 and made between
the Company and The Law Debenture Torsi Corporation p.i.e. os trustee (the Trustee*) (the Trust Deed") as supplemented by a deed supplemental thereto dated 5 August 1992 between the

Company and the Trustee [coUeclirafy the Trust Deeds!, hereby

(a) sanctions and approves the early repayment ot an of the Bonds such that the redemption dele be changed to a data being the second business day foBowIng the date on which this

resolution is passed ("the Revised Redemption Date*] and that the redemption price be altered so that It la equivalent to the price at which the yield on the Banda Is equivalent to 45
bests points above the semi-annual gross redemption yield to be expressed as a percentage rounded down to three decimal places (0.0006 being rounded down) and to be calculated

on the basis Indicated by the Joint Index and Classification Committee of the Institute and Faculty of Actuaries as reported In the Journal ot the Institute of Actuaries, Uol. 105, Pari I.

1978, page 16 or on such other basis as the Trustee may approve on the 7 1/2 per cent Treasury Stock due 2006 (the 'Reference Slack") to be ascertained as at 1 1 .00 am on the dote
on which this resolution is passed by taking the middle market price of the Reference Stock si such lime on such day as determined by Barclays da Zoate Wedd Limned (the 'Proposer);

(b) sanctions. If tMa resolution Is passed as an Extraordinary Resolution of holders of the Bonds on or before 29 January. 1997. the redemption by the Company of all (but not some only)

of the Bonds on the Revised Redemption Dale In accordance with the Proposal, together with accrued Intereev up to and InchxSng the Revised Redemption Date, such that the Company
shall then be bound to redeem the Bonds on such date and to pay merest accrued thereon In accordance with the terms of the Dust Deed up to and Including the Revised Redemption
Daia. subject to the provisions of Condition 7 set out xi the Second Schedule to toe Trust Deed;

(c) assents to the modification of the Trust Deeds, and in particular of Condition 6 sat outfit the Second Schedule to the Treat Deed, contained or inherent In the Proposal and this resolu-

tion in the manner set out In a Second Supplemental Trust Deed (the "Second Supplemental Treat Deed*) in the form of toe draft produced to tots Meeting and for toe purposes of Iden-

tification signed by Ihe Chairman of It with such amendments [if any) to it as the Trustee may require and authorises toe Trustee to execute toe Second Supplemental Trust Deed.

(d) sanctions every motfiflcatlon, abrogation, compromise and arrangement in respect of toe rights under the Treat Deeds of toe holders ol toe Bonds necessary to give effect to the Proposal
and tola resolution; and

(a) authorises and airectE the Trustee to execute, perform and concur n ail such deeds, Instruments and acts as may be considered bv it to be necessary or expedient for and incidental

to toe Iuplamentation of the Proposal and this resolution."

In connection with the Company's demerger arrangements the Company indicated mat (l would be making proposals to certain holders of Its fixed rate debt. The Company has accordingly con-
vened a Meeting ot toe Bondholders by the above Notice lo request their agreement by an Extraordnary Resolution to toe matters contained In auch Extraordinary Resolution.

The Company constdas that toe proposed motSficarions contained in toe Extraordinary Resolution set out above are fair and reasonable In toe circumstances and. accordingly, toe Company
strongly urges an Bondholders to vote In favour of toe Extraordinary Resolution.

The attention of Bondholders is panicuiarty drawn to the quorum required for the Meeting and for on adjourned Meeting which (a set out to paragraph 2 of "Voting and Quorum" Detow.

Copies of Ihe Trust Deed (including toe Terms and Conditions of toe Bcndsl and toe draft Second Supplemental Trust Dead referred to in the Extraordnary Resolution set out above win be avail-

able tor Inspection By Bondholders at toa specified offices ot the Paying Agents set out below.

In accordance with normal practice the Trustee expresses no opinion on the merits of the proposed modifications but has authorised it to be stared that It has no objection ro (he Extraordinary
Resolution being submitted to Ihe Bondholders lor their consideration.

VOTING AND QUORUM
1 . A Bondhotdar wishing to attend and vote at the Meeting in person must produce ot the Meeting either the Bondfe) or a valid voting certificate or vaUd rating certificates Issued by a

Paying Agent rotating to tos Bonds m respect of which he wishes lo vote.

A Bondholder not wishing to attend and voie al toe Meeting in person may either deliver his Bond(9) or voting cemftc3tas(a) to toe person whom he wishes to attend on hts behalf or
give a voting instruction form [on a voting instruction lorm obtainable from the Bpedited offices ol toe Paying Agents set out below) instructing a Paving Agent to appotfi! a proxy to

attend and vote at the Meeting In accordance rath his instructlone.

Bonds may be deposited with any Paying Agent or (to toe satistaction of such Paying Agent) held to its order or under ns control by Cede! Bank, societe anonyme or toe Operator ot
the Eurociear Sysiem or any other person approved by it, lor toe purpose ol obtaining voting certificates, not laier than 40 hours before the lime appointed for holding the Meefing lor.

if Bppflcabie, any adjournment of such Meeting), or giving voting Instructions in respect ol toe relative Meeting. Bonds so deposited or held win not be released until toe tvarBer ol the
conclusion ot too Meeting (or. »l applicable, arty adjournment of such Meeting) and toa surrender of the voting certifica1e{&) or, not lees than 4B hours batons toe time for which the Meeting
(or. If applicable, any adjournment of such Meeting) is convened, the voting Instruction receipisfs) issued In respect thereof

2. The quorum required al Ihe Meeting Is two or more persons present m parson holding Bonds or voting certificates or being proxies and holding or representing In toe aggregate one-
tenth in principal amount of the Bonds for the time being outstanding (as defined in the Trust Deed). If within half an hour from the time fixed lor toe Meeting a quorum Is not present
toe Meeting shall stand adjourned lor such penod. not being less man la days nor more than J2 days, and to such time and place. e» may be appointed by the Chairman of toe Meeting.
AT such adjourned Meeting the quorum shall be two or more persons present m person holding Bonds or voting certificates or being proxies whatever the prirwapal amount of toe Bonds
so held or represented.

3. Every question aubrrthed lo toe Meeting win be deemed on a show ol hands unless apon ts duty demanded by the Chairman of Ihe Meeting, toe Company, toe Trustee or by one or
more persons hoKflng one or more Bonds Or voting certificates or bang proxies and holding or representing In the aggregate not less than two per cent in principal amount of toe Bonds
lor the time being outstanding. On a snow of hands every person who is present m person end produces a Bond or voting certificate or is a proxy shall have one rate. On a poH every
person who Is so present shad haw one vote in respect of each £5.000 principal amount ot Bonos so produced or represented by toe voting certificate So produced or in respect ol
which he is a proxy.

To be passed, Ihe Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority In favour consisting gi not lees than 75 per cam of the voles cast. If passed, toe Extraordinary Resolution will be Bind-
ing on all tha Bondholders, whether or not present al such Meeting and whether or not voting, and upon all Ihe holders of toe coupons relating to toe Bonds.

Principal Paying Agent

The Chase Manhattan Bank, wboigate House, Coleman Street, London EC2P 2HD

Kredletbank N.V., 7 Aranbergeiraat, B-iCOO Brussels

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA.
2 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

Paying Aganfca

The Chase Manhattan Bank, Mmansiraaae 306000, Frankfurt am Main

The Chase Manhattan Bank
190 Avenue Chartea de Gaulle. Neuilly-sur-Seine, Paris

The Chase Manhattan Bank
Freigutstrasse 16. 6039 Zurich

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
of Hanson PLC

Jonathan GA Azrt. Company Secretary

23 November 1996

Note
Hanson PLC Registered in England No. 488067 Registered Office: 1 Brasvenor Place. London, SW1X 7JH

Tire Company has discussed the matters referred to In the above Notice of Meeting with a special committee Of members of the Association of British Insurer*, repre-
senting 21.3 per cent of the Bonds outstanding. This committee considers the terms of repayment of the Bonds to be acceptable and Intends to support the ProposaL
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East Midlands Plant
Engineering Company

with substantial facilities seeks acquisition or merger with

companies with other diverse engineering activities.
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London SE1 9HL
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Japan banks continue to cut bad debts
- By WIWam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan's 10 leading hawire
yesterday signalled they had
put the biggest of their bad
debts behind them

,
allowing

then to return to profit to
the first half of this year,
after notching up their big-

gest-ever aggregate loss in
the second half of 1995.-

The city banks announced
Y442bn ($3-97bn) of write-offs

and provisions for bad debts
In the six months to Septem-
ber,' is per cart less than the
same period last year.

It marks continued prog-
. ress in their new strategy of
finally tedding the moun-
tain of bad debt which has
weakened their performance
for the past five years. Many
borrowers took out loads to
buy land m' the 1980s asset
price bubble and were left

unable to repay when, prices
slumped in 1991.

The top hanks’ total out-

standing bad loans, fell"7J8
per cent to Yl4,050bn over
the past six months, rather
more slowly than write-offs,

which suggests that more
bad debts are emergtng from
affiliates, where the real size

of uncollectable loans has
yet to be made dear.
Much of the dftftUnft ip bad

loans came from write offs -
ordered, by the finaw«» min-
istry - of igniting to bank-
rupt housing loan compa-
nies, the subject of a state

Fuji Bank in record share issue

. Fuji Bank yesterday launched a Y210bn (gLSSbn) issue of
convertible preference dares, the largest ever offering of
euro-convertible securities, writes Conner Mlddehnann.
SBC Warburg, Yamaidil and Nomura are «*fag as joint

bookrunners for the transaction. Bookbuilding began yes-
terday, roadshows.will start on Monday, and the shares are
due to be priced during the week of December 9.
Indicative terms are for a dividend of between % and %

per cent and a conversion premium of 10 per emit The
Pape* wiD be placed outside Japan, with most being
-directed towards Europe, in particular Swiss us insti-
tutions. Some will also be placed with qualified institu-

tional buyers in the US under SEC Buie 144a.
Japanese banks have raised more than Yl,000bn in eqni-

ty-liiikcd offerings since 1992 to rebuild capital bases dam-
aged by bad loans in the- late 1980s. The attraction of
convertible preference shares is that capital raised can be
counted as tier-one capital for regulatory purposes.
SBCWarburg is the first non-PS Investment bank to have

dinched the foreign boak-nmmng position on tins type of
dad.

Japan’s " cky banks: Interim results (Vbn)
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rescue package. Remaining
bad debts will be harrier to
write off, since each case
will require the agreement of
all creditors. In consequence,
outstanding bad debts are
expected' to decline more
slowly from now on.

Japan’s banks could afford
to he more aggressive in
writing off bad debts last
year because their core busi-

ness profits were rising test,

fuelled by farting interest
rates and a rising band mar-
ket
That luxury vanished in -

the first half of this year.

The advantages of raising
cheap debt was outweighed
by increased competition for
new loan customers; loan
growth was flat in a weak
domestic economic recovery ,

and the bond market
rtpoTirtoH

As a result, the groups'
operating profits fell 36 per
cent on the first half of last

year. Worst hit was Daiwn
Bank, with profits down 58
per cent, while the least had
was Saknra Bank, down 17.9

per cent , . .
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As a result, average net
interest margins shrank
from L38 per cent to 126 per
cent and the group reaped a
mere YISbn in bond trading
profits, a small fraction of
the Y423bn made in the bond
market in the first half of
last year.

Added pressure on operat-

ing margins came from a
rise in expenses, an esti-

mated 2*5 per cent across the

board. This was entirely

because the finance ministry
ordered a sevenfold increase
in deposit insurance premi-
nmg at the start of the
year to establish a better

funded for bailing out depos-
itors.

The fact that the banks
can afford to be less aggres-
sive in writing off bed debts
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this year raises the question
whether they have made
adequate progress in provid-

ing for dud assets.

The group as a whole has
only inched forward. Overall
provisions stood at 52 per
Cent of bail lAflTia at the and

of September, up one per-
centage point from the same
time last year. Most analysts
accept that, in the current
weak state of the property
market, ig inadequate.

Some banks have been
able to afford far better pro-

visions thaw others Tbkai is

exemplary, with a 66 per
cent provision ratio, fol-

lowed by the Bank of Tokyo-
Mitsubishi with 57 per cent
and Saknra with 56 per cent
HokkaMo Takushoku is the
weakest, with a 37 per

9323 7JO

cent provision ratio.

In spite of the decline in

operating profits, most of the
group managed to increase
their capital adequacy. Over-

all, their capital to risk
assets ratio advanced a frac-

tion, to 9.3 per cent, comfort-

ably ahead of the interna-
tionally approved vrtnimnw,

but well below their main
international competitors.

That improvement was
chiefly a result of the issue

of new capital, rather than
unrealised profits on their

securities portfolios, since
the Japanese stock market
fell slightly during the first

half More capital is to come
in, judging by yesterday’s
announcement from Fuji
Bank that, it plans to issue

Y2i0bn of preferred shares.

Italian clubs

face challenge

of two halves
Seria A sides seek financial -

as well as sporting - success

W ith total annual eval, who recently joined B

losses of over Intarnazionale - the othi

LlOObn (866.8m). big Milan -club, known ;

European football profits and losses

1 994-95 ?' r}

W ith total annual
losses of over
LlOObn (866.8m),

the 18 football dubs in Seria

A Italy’s tap division, are

being outplayed off the field

by their British and Spanish
rivals. So concludes a report

by McKinsey, the US man-
agement consultants, -

As. Italian gatea.^fall,

McKinsey points to ’’heavy

costs and the need for fresh

income. The whole of - Seria

A it. says, makes less from
mwyhandiging

,
for example,

than some British dubs on
their own.
A law recently passed by

the Italian parliament which,

will allow dubs to distribute

dividends to shareholders
instead of having to reinvest

their profits, should spur a
tougher business approach.

After three years in profit, a
dub would be able to float

an the Milan stock market,

as Manchester United and
Tottenham have done in

London. But. this remains a
remote prospect for Seria A
dubs, as none has a record

of three years In profit

"Italian soccer must
change its financial perfor-

mance,” says Mr Luigi Pred-

evaL who recently joined FC
Intarnazionale — the other
big Milan olub. known as

Inter — as general manager
from McKinsey. The firm’s

study an Seria A follows a
report it made on Inter,

which Mr Predeval helped to

prepare.

Inter, which rents Milan's

San Siro .stadium with..AC
Milan, currently leads Seria

A But Its financial results

have been less impressive.

Losses arnramtori to L32hn in
1994-95, falling to L21bn last

year largely because of
shareholders' rirniatinna.

About 60 per cent of Seria

A income goes on. players’

salaries and Inter has been a
big spender. This year its

deficit on players bought
and sold, was LlObn.
Although this has given Roy
Hodgson, the club’s British

manager, a squad containing

a dutch of national team
jdayers such as Youri Djor-

kaeff (France), Aron Winter
(Netherlands) and Paul Ince

(England), it has taken the

book value of players to

L120bn. To cut costs, Mr
Predeval wants to see the 26-

strong squad reduced to 22.

• Another helpful govem-

Serie A - Serie B

; T r

Source: McKinsey

ment measure is a three-year

breathing , space in which to

depreciate assets. This will

allow them to handle the
consequences of the Bosnian
ruling by the European
Court of Justice. Named
after a Belgian player who
brought a restraint-of-trade

case against his dub, this

bans transfer fees for out-of-

contract players moving to
another country. Clubs nan

thus no' longer assume a
residual value for a player at

the end of his contract
Inter'Milan is about 12 per

cent owned by Pirelli, the
Italian cables and tyres

Premier Second

group, and about 80 pa- cent

by the chairman, Mr Mas-
simo Maratti, the son of a
successful chairman of the
1950s and 60s. “When Mr
Moratti came to the dub
early last year, it was in

such a bad financial and
sporting position that same-
one had to save it,” says Mr
PredevaL

M r Predeval. a Chel-

sea supporter
while working

with Unilever in the UK,
says his chief goal Is to

secure for bigger clubs a
larger slice of income from

TV rights. He believes the
system whereby each Seria

A dub gets L5-2bn a year as
its share of the L200bn paid
by Rai state television for

transmission cif Seria A and
Seria B matches, over-pro-

tects smaller dubs.
Total income in Italy from

TV will have risen from
L201bn in 1994-95 to L379bn
in 1997-96, but is not increas-

ing as in other countries. Mr
Predeval claims big clubs
are not getting the reward
far providing big audiences
for the pay TV service of
Telepiil, which transmits
Seria A and Seria B matches.

and for the pay-per-view cov-

erage by Europa TV. “Inter.

Juventus and AC Milan fans
provide 64 per cent of sub-

scriptions for pay-per-view

but don’t get 64 per cent of
viewing rights," be says.

Mr Predeval wants deci-

sions made “with more brain

and less heart”, but he also

knows Inter fans want prog-

ress maintained on the
pitch. “We are sustaining
the cost of a team which
could win everything, but so
far has not won enough.”

John Simians

Software sales help Sega advance 16%

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST .

News Corp sells

Fairfax stake
News Corporation, the media and entertainment group
headed by Mr Rupert Murdoch, yesterday confirmed that

it had sold its small stake in John Fairfax, the Australian

newspaper publisher which has been the focus ofmuch
bid speculation.

News Corporation first emerged on Fairfax's share
register with a 1.7 per cent interest in June 1994.

Although the group subsequently added to this stake, its

holding remained just below the 5 per cent disclosure

level, making it hard for the market to monitor.

The disclosure bought heavy turnover in Fairfax's

shares, but left them one cent higher on the day at A82.7&
Mr Murdoch had never been viewed as a likely bidder for

Fairfax, and most analysts believed the stake had been
taken to give News Corporation leverage - either in
discussions with other shareholders or in the event of a
break-up of group.
The newspaper publisher’s largest shareholder remains

Mr Conrad Black, the Canadian media proprietor. He
holds 25 per cent but has been unable to increase this

because of restraints on foreign ownership of media
assets. A further 15 per cent belongs to Mr Kerry Packer,

the Australian businessman, who is constrained by
separate cross-media ownership rules.

Both have said they would like to own more of Fairfax
The federal gov ernment is currently re-examining these

contraints on media ownership, a review which is thought
likely to determine Fairfax's future ownership.

Nikki Ttrit, Sydney

Strong start for CANTV float
The share price of CANTV, the Venezuelan
telecommunications company, soared in New York and
Caracas yesterday on the first day of public trading.

American Depository Receipts (ADRs), each worth seven
shares, surged to $26 in New York within minutes of

trading.

The government on Thursday had priced the CANTV
ADR at $23. It raised $L01bn in equity following the
placement of3083m shares in what Is one of Latin

America's largest initial public offerings this

year.

On the Caracas Stock Exchange, some 700,000 shares
were traded by midday, pushing the price to BSL695, up
from the base price of Bsl.547 fixed by the government
privatisation agency FIV on Thursday.

Traders in Caracas suggested that demand was strong

because investor perception of an under-priced share.

“Investors are faking position on fundamentals and the

company’s growth prospects," said one trader in Caracas.

The FIV said on Thursday that 73m shares had been
sold on the Venezuelan market, of which 62m went to
retail investors, who received generous credit terms from
the government According to the FTV, this met only 85
per cent ofthe domestic demand.
Analysts in New York estimated that the ADR issue

was also oversubscribed four to sevenfold. Traders said
that demand was being driven by US institutional !

investors who had not been able to buy the amount of
;

ADRs they wanted. Raymond Collit, Caracas i

Chichibu ahead tenfold
An increase in Japanese demand for cement as result of a
massive government public works programme, helped
Chichibu Onoda Cement the country’s largest cement
producer, multiply profits tenfold in the first halt

The company's unconsolidated recurring profits, before

tax and extraordinary items, reached Y2.45bn ($22m) in

the six months to the end of September, compared with
Y240m in the same period of last year. Turnover rose 0,7

per emit to Yl323bn, and net profits increased 82 per
cent to Y2bn.

But Chichibu attributed the bulk of its profits to the
cost savings and economies of scale derived from its

merger two years ago with Onoda, the climax of a
j

campaign by the Ministry of International Trade and
j

Industry to reduce overcapacity in the Japanese cement
industry. i

Hie group has almost a quarter of the domestic cement
market and has expanded production in China in order to
service that country's booming infrastructure investment

William Dawkins, Tokyo

France Telecom in Taiwan
France T616com said that a consortium in which it holds a
20 per cent stake has applied for a mobile telephone
licence in Taiwan. It said that the consortium. Tchang Da
International, had applied for a licence to operate either

GSM or DCS 1800 in the Taipei area. AFXNews, Paris

By MOcWyo Nakamoto in Tokyo and

AJica Rawsthom fn London

Strong, sales of software' for the

Saturn video' games system helped

Sega, the Japanese electronic games

and amusement park company, to

return to profits growth during the

first of this year.

Sega, which was badly affected by

the downturn in. demand for video

games during the mid-1990s,

achieved a 16 per cent increase in

recurring profits to Y12.76bn

($114.6m) in the six months to'

September 3a while net profits rose

9 per cent, from YBJS3bn a year ago

to Y6.03bn

Every area of activity showed
revmiue growth during the first half;

with sales increasing 12 per cent,

from Y158.43bn in the same period

last year to YI7486bn.
In addition to Saturn software,

another iraccessfal new product was
a printing machine that turns
photographs - into stickers, and haa
become a craze among young women
in Japan.

The popularity of the printing
machine contributed to a strong
performance from Sega’s commercial
games business; winch saw revenue

in the interim period rise 14 per
runt

,
from Y883bn in the first half of

the previous year
,
to; Y43-7bn.

Sega expects to see continued
growth from this division in the
second half, with revenue increasing

from Y84J)bn to over YiQObn for the

foil financial year.

Similarly strong sales of Saturn
enabled the consumer games
division to raise interim revenue 14
per cent, from Y74.7bn to YB5.4bn.
Sega sold 235bn Saturn systems

daring the first half and 023m
software units, notably Knights and
Fighting Vipers. • However, the
launch costs have been so high that
this software has itself not yet
contributed to profits.

So far the Saturn has been outsold

by
.
its . arch-rival, the Sony

PlayStation. It now faces additional

competition from the Nintendo 64,

the next generation of games
system, which was launched in
Japan and North America this
autumn, and is due to be introduced

in Europe next spring.

The weakest activity during the
first half was in the amusement
parks division, where the market
was highly competitive.

The division, posted negligible
revenue growth erf 2 per cent, from
Y42bn to Y43bn, in the first halt

.

For the full year, however Sega
expects stronger growth to over
Y96bn. compared with Y82.1bn for

the previous year.

Hardy gains from oil prices Moorfleld fads to
w '.

” ' '
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By Jane Martinson .„

Higher oil prices and lower

depredation charges helped

Hardy Oil & Gas, the inde-

pendent exploration and pro-

duction company, raise

interim post-tax -profits

sharply from £254,000 to

£2-58m.

Hardy included reserves

from two
.

Adds for the -first

time, indicating that they

are commercially^viable; The

move flatters profits by low-

ering depredation charges.

Reduced administrative

expenses and lower taxes

also helped offeet a fan in

production levels following

the $186m (£110m> sale of

Hardy's US operation in

Mav. Turnover fell 15 per

cent to £20.9m-(£24.7m) in

the six months to September

30 because of the US sale.

Mr John, van der Welle,

finance director, ' said the
*c

refocusing whichstarted last

year under a new manage-
ment team. Hardy made : a
£25m provision last year to
cover the cost of concentrat-

ing ceo four areas. - the UK,
Australia, India and Pakis-

tan - while withdrawing
from others.

The proceeds of the US
sale reduced the group’s net

debt from £107. Ini' at the

March year-end to £&6m at

September 80. Gearing was
cut from 56 par cent to 4 per

cent
Hardy said it intended to

spend £250m to develop two

fields over the next five

years. Mr van dear Welle said

that the Elgin field in the

North Sea, which forms the

bulk of reserve estimates,

was expected to receive

development permission
from the government in the
miming months.

Operating profits doubled

£700,000 fail in administra-
tive expenses to £L6m. Aver-
age oil prices were 21 per

cent higher. Tfae shares rose

3p to 268'Ap as earnings per

share jumped from Qifo to

ZJSp.

detail Greycoat bid

Hardy is a long-term bet Its

most Important develop-

ments are not expected to

Start generating cash until

toe end of toe century.
While its management team
deserve credit for the suc-
cess of the refocusing effort

so far, the next few months
will prove crucial, especially

with regards to details over
the Elgin field. Pretax prof-

its forecasts have been
raised to about £7.5m, a
turaround from last, year’s
£6.6m loss. With conserva-
tive net asset value esti-

mates at 258p it could be
worth waiting ior farther

By Michael Undemarm

Moorfield Estates, the

property company which
recently launched a hostile

bid fix’ its much larger rival

Greycoat, has admitted that

it has not yet published any
details about the proposed

deal
Almost two weeks after

the bid was launched, Moor-

field has still made no
details generally available,

except in the context of con-

fidential discussions with

certain large shareholders.

Moorfleld, which is a quar-

ter of Greycoat’s size in

terms of market capitalisa-

tion. may have been forced

by the Takeover Panel to
issue the announcement fol-

lowing speculation about
details of the bid.

Greycoat executives have

the details must be pub-
lished in order .to dear up
uncertainty about Grey-
coat’s future.

Moorfleld is proposing an
all-paper merger and a. sub-

sequent demerger of Grey-
coat's properties and other

businesses. Greycoat execu-
tives have so far only seen a
one-page summary which
they dismissed as “vague”.

Neither Mr Marc Gilbard

nor Ur Graham Stanley, the
two City analysts who
founded Moorfleld last year,

were available for comment
last night
Mr Michael Beckett, Grey-

coat's chairman, said toe
company would hold an
extraordinary meeting on
December 5 and warned
shareholders that unless
they voted against the bid it

risked bei^g approved by
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Fine Art shares drop 40% after warning
By Peggy HoRrnger

Christmas will not be so
merry this year for fine Art
Developments, the greetings
card and mail order com-
pany which does most of its

business In the festive sea-

son, following a profits
warning yesterday which
knocked 40 per cent off the

group's shares.

Mr Keith Chapman, chair-

man, warned that profits
would be “substantially
below market expectations 1 '

due to a sharp fall in the
mail-order division. He

admitted that, “with hind-

sight
1

’, the decision not to

run a marketing campaign
this year on agency mail-or-

der - whereby agents
receive commission on sales

- had been a mistake.

Sales for the 33 weeks to

November 15 were some
£7.5m lower than last year -

a fall of 11 per cent

The market cut 177p off

the group's shares on the

news, to close at 262!Ap. Ana-

lysts also pulled back annual

profits forecasts by about

£16m to £30dl
The group took the view

that a campaign giving dis-

counts on early orders had
not been successful last year

and it was cancelled, Mr
Chapman said. “With hind-

sight we now believe it did

stimulate activity."

Efforts to rectify the situa-

tion - through a special £4m
marketing campaign - did

result in some pick-up, but

not enough to make up for

the initial loss of business.

Furthermore, the group's
peak trading period - the
weeks running up to mid-No-

vember - did not appear to

have benefited from the

extra marketing spend.

Fine Art also revealed that

the wholesale card side was
suffering from a greater than

expected decline in sales of
cards to independent retail-

ers. The group is expected to

take a £im charge for
restructuring this 'division.

• COMMENT
Fine Art is not likely to be
looking forward to its

interim results in three
weeks. The mistakes on mar-
keting might just have been
understandable, as the group
was sitting on a record cus-

tomer base at the beginning

of the year. It assumed -

perhaps too blithely - that

demand from that base
would not need much
encouragement. But that

error has came very much at

the wrong time. Fine Art has
now lost significant ground
in a declining mail-order

market. Any attempt to

catch up those lost sales will

be that much harder. On
forecasts of BSOm, the shares

are on a forward rating of

just under XI times. Given
the fundamentals of the mar-
ket, this seems about right.

Fine Art Developments
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Berisford says

it has received

a bid approach
By NSchael Lindemann
and Ross Tleznan

Shares In Berisford, the
Magnet and Welbilt kitchen
equipment group, jumped
30Kp to I5iy.p yesterday
after it said it had received a
takeover approach.

The company said the
inquiry was "only of a pre-

liminary nature such that it

is unclear whether it may or
may not lead to an offer".

Mr Alan Bowkett, chief

executive, declined to say
who had made the approach
but Electrolux of Sweden
was tipped as a possible bid-

der. Electrolux said; “We
don't comment on such
rumours."
The share

.
price surge

pushed Berisford’s market
capitalisation to £229.6m.
Analysts said it could be
worth £300m to £365m, at

175p to 200p a share.

Berisford, a former com-
modity trader and sugar pro-

ducer, now draws most
income from making Magnet
kitchens in the UK and Wel-
bilt commercial kitchen
equipment In the US.
Electrolux, one of the

world's leading white goods
manufacturers. has
embarked on a globalisation

drive underpinned by
SKrl2bn f£l.Q6bn) of cash on
its balance sheet. Annual

revenues from commercial
appliances account for

SKrllbn of sales, a tenth of

its total. It already manufac-
tures in the UK. in County
Durham and Bedfordshire.

In light of the approach,
Berisford said it was post-

poning a scheme, launched
last week, to buy back some
of its outstanding 5 per cent

convertible unsecured loan
stock. However, Mr Bowkett
said the buy-back would be
relaunched if the hid failed

to materialise. “The board
has every intention of
launching a buy-back pro-

gramme and would like to
do it as soon as possible.”

Analysts, meanwhile, wel-

comed Berisford's results, an
improvement on what one
described as "a fairly torrid

time" for the company.
Pre-tax profits for the year

to September 28. excluding
exceptionals. fell 5.1 per cent

to £25.5m, slightly higher
than forecast. Sales were
£5i2m, up from £403m fol-

lowing two acquisitions.
Berisford took a £1.2m
charge to restructure Wel-
bilt. bought in January 1995.

Despite the positive
results, analysts said ster-

ling's strength against the
dollar would reduce 1997
profits by almost £L5m, to

about £29m.

See Lex

Triplex launches new
attack on Wm Cook
By Richard Woffle,

Midlands Correspondent

Triplex Lloyd, the Industrial

engineering group, yesterday
accused William Cook, the
steel castings company, of
having “failed to deliver
value for its shareholders"
over the past two years.

The attack represents Tri-

plex's central argument
behind its £58-4m hostile bid

for Cook in its attempt to

create a broad group of cast-

ings companies.
William Cook yesterday

countered by offering share-

holders the prospect of spe-

cial dividends and higher
ordinary pay-outs, alongside
its current strategy of share
buy-backs.

Cook, which has bought
back X5.5 per cent of its

shares in the last year, said

the bid undervalued the
company substantially and
recommended that share-

holders take no action. It

added that there was no
industrial logic to the take-

over and no manufacturing
synergies between the two

castings companies.
However, Mr Andrew

Cook, chairman, admitted he
had foiled to win the recent
backing of his shareholders.

“I have made a mistake,

which I regret now, of not
keeping the shareholders up
to speed on what I was
doing,” he said.

“I have been busy running
and shaping the business
while the shareholders
thought it was going
nowhere. They thought it

was a one-man band, who
was lining his pockets, and
that is why the share price

has not moved.
“But in fact we have spent

£l7m improving our
operations over the last

three years to improve effi-

ciency by 30 per cent across

the group. We have deliv-

ered profits and sales growth
over the last four years and I

guarantee that will continue
in the second half this year."

Triplex, which published
its offer document yesterday,

claimed market support for

its position as Cook's shares
have risen more than a third

since the launch of its bid

last week. Shares in Cook
closed down lp at 329p yes-

terday, while Triplex shares
remained unchanged at
209Vip.

In its offer document. Tri-

plex yesterday described
Cook shares as “a story of

disappointment" after two
dividend cuts in 1992 and
1993.

It also highlighted Cook's
failed Investment in Unitoast

of the US in the early 1990s

and a fruitless search for

acquisitions in continental
Europe.

Cook replied by arguing
that Triplex has reported
losses in three out of the
past six years, while its earn-

ings per share has grown by
6 per cent compared to 14
per cent at Cook.
Triplex Is offering seven

new shares and £1350 cash
for every nine Cook shares,

which values the target at

3l3p. There is also a cash
alternative of 235.4p a
share.

The offer closes on Decem-
ber 13.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

NOTICE FOR INTERNATIONAL TENDER
N* 003/DIRMA/96

THE BRAZILIAN AIR-MINISTRY
AIR FORCE LOGISTIC COMMAND

DIRECTORATE OF AERONAUTICAL MATERIAL

1. INVITES appticaUons from suitably qualified companies to tender for

total and/or partial overhaul services and total and/or partial repair and
modification on the following aircraft:

• 09 (nfne) jet-ongfne motors V1PPER 522;

*25 (twenty five) Jet-engine motors VIPPER 540
• 02 (two) turbo-prop DART 533-2;

• 04 (four) turbo-prop DAFT 535-2

• 09 (nine) TURBOMECA AfiRIEL IB motors, pfctf their additional and
separate components

2. TENDERS DOCUMENTS are available for consultation at the

Directorate of Aeronautical Material - Procurement Section, at Praps
Senador Satgado Fflho, am*, 3* andar, Aeroporto Santos Dumont, Rio

de Janeiro
,
RJ. Documents could be obtained for a non-refundabie of

RS iSO.QQ.

3. THE AWARD resulting from the Inlematlanai Tender shall be governed

by Brazilian Law n* 8666/93 and shall be based on the LOWEST
PRICE offered.

4. THE OPENING of the tender envelopes win be elected by members of

the Tender Commission on 26 December 1996 at 15:00 hours local

time, at the Directorate ol Aeronautical Material. In the presence of all

thoee who ware to witness the act

London, 19 November 1995

NOTICE FOR INTERNATIONAL TENDER
N* 004/DIRMA/96

THE BRAZILIAN AIR-MINISTRY
'

AIR FORCE LOGISTIC COMMAND
DIRECTORATE OF AERONAUTICAL MATERIAL

INVITES applications from suitably qualified companies to tender tor

total and/or partial overhaul sendees and total ami’or partial repair and
modlficaiion on the fotlowfng aircraft:

• Motors ALLISON 200C20F-. 200CZO: 200C1S and respective

components (components could be collected separately and returned

either separately or Installed on the motors).

Accessories of motors SPEY MK-8-7, according to Clause 17th of

Tender Documents (Description of Services and Technical

Specification and Its attached docunents 'A' and 'B1.

TENDERS DOCUMENTS are available for consultation at the

Directorate of Aeronautical Material - Procurement Section, at Pra$a

Senador Salgado FUho. sJrf, 3* andar. Aaroporio Santas Dumont, Rla

ds Janeiro , RJ. Documents couM be obtained for a non-refundable of

RS 1511.00.

THE AWARD resulting from the International Tender shall be governed

by Brazilian Law rr* 8666/93 and shall be based on the LOWEST
PRICE offered.

THE OPEMNG of the tender envetopea wH be elected by members of

the Tender Commission on 26 December 1996 at 1690 hours local

time, at the Directorate of Aeronautical Material, in the presence of a«

those Rtvj want to witness fits aa
London, 19 November 1995

NOTICE FOR INTERNATIONAL TENDER
N° 002/DIRMA/9B

THE BRAZILIAN AIR-MINISTRY
AIR FORCE LOGISTIC COMMAND

DIRECTORATE OF AERONAUTICAL MATERIAL

1. INVITES applications (ram suitably qualified companies to

tender lor. - overhaul services, refurbishment an application of

service bulletins for 2 (two) complete motors ATAR O9C08, plus

maintenance of their containers.

2. TENDERS DOCUMENTS are available for consultation at the

Directorate of Aeronautical Material Procurement Section, at

FVaga Senador Salgado Filho, s/rf, 3° andar. Aeroporto Santos

Dumont, Rio de Janeiro ,
fu. Documents could be obtained (or

a non-reTundable of R$ 1 50.00.

3. THE AWARD resulting from the International Tender shall be
governed by Brazilian Law n° 8866/93 and shall be based on

the LOWEST PRICE ottered.

4. TOE OPENING ol the tender envelopes will be elected by
members of the Tender Commission on 26 December 1996 at

14:00 hours local time, at the Directorate or Aeronautical

Material, in the presence of all those who want to witness the

act.

London, 19 November 1995
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Considering disposals: Ralph Bernard (left) with Patrick Taylor, deputy chief executive

Acquisitions and firmer

advertising lift GWR 55%
By Christopher Price

Helped by a firm advertising
market and acquisitions,
GWR, the fast-expanding
radio operator, lifted annual
pre-tax profits by 65 per
cent, from £5Jim to £&23m.
Turnover for the year to

September 30 rose by 63 per
cent to £52.2m. Operating
profits from continuing
operations increased by 36
per cent to £7.22m.
Purchases, Including the

Chiltern and Mid Anglia sta-

tions. contributed £L45m.
The company incurred

£1.03m in abortive bid costs,

mostly in its attempt to buy
Radio New Zealand. Mr
Ralph Bernard, chief execu-
tive. said the potential prize

justified the cost - and also

alerted management to the

purchase of Prospect Radio,
another large New Zealand
station.

However, GWR’s acquisi-

tion of S3 per cent of Classic

FM in September prompted
the decision to dispose of

RESULTS

Prospect sold this week at a
profit of £3J3m.

GWR is also selling a third

of its 81 per cent stake in

Loudcm News Radio for £2m
- which would result In a
profit of £L5m - in order to

comply with broadcasting
ownership rules.

Some other disposals were
also under consideration
said Mr Bernard, with
smaller AM licences prime
candidates.

Classic FM's overseas
interests would also be
reviewed. The overseas busi-

ness, which has interests in

the Netherlands. Sweden
and Finland, incurred losses

of £2.4m last year, while the
UK operations made profits

of Elm.
Mr Bernard said the year

had started brightly, with
radio continuing to Increase

its share of the advertising

market
Earnings per share rose

11 per cent to 7p before
the abortive acquisition
costs.

A final dividend of 1.53p

makes 2.6p for the year, a
rise of 20 per cent

• COMMENT
GWR’s management has
shown that despite the dis-

tractions of a very acquisi-

tive year, it was able to pro-

duce an impressive set of
results. The continuing
healthy state of the radio
advertising market and the
group's strong mix of sta-

tions. should provide a good
basis for organic growth.
However, it will be increas-

ingly restricted in its ability

to make acquisitions under
current legislation and this

may temper sentiment.
Profit forecasts of £i3-3m,
excluding exceptional gains
but including £L5m of reor-

ganisations] charges, put the
shares on a forward multiple
of 21 times. A 45 per cent
premium to the market and
a 20 per cent premium to
peers like Capital Radio sug-
gests a correction may be
overdue.

Cost
savings

aid Hyder
in 25% rise
By Jane Martinson

Hyder, the Welsh multi'

utility, lifted interim pre-tax

profits 25 per cent to

£100.7m following January's

£893m acquisition of Swalec,

the regional electricity com-

pany.
Mr lam Evans, chairman,

said cost savings from the

merger - expected to add up
to ElOOm a year by the end

of the century - were ahead

of target. The savings
chiefly derive from 900 job

cuts over the next three

years and the integration of

services at Welsh Water and
Swalec.

Hydra- said yesterday that

the first year's target of

£27m was likely to be
beaten. The group was also

looking at additional
savings from operational

changes.

The evidence on savings,

combined with profits at the
top end of expectations,

helped lift the shares 10%p
to 752ftp.

Hyder has made a number
of disposals following the
merger. Last month’s sale of
Its 40 per cent stake in

CableTel South Wales
prompted a £13.9m write-

down. i

The group repeated Its

commitment to increasing
its non-regulated infrastruc-

ture businesses. Unregu-
lated activities contributed

£13.1m to profits, although
£8.6m of this came from
Hyder Services, the new
division which serves the
core utility businesses. It is

still reviewing the future of
Its collection of electrical

contracting businesses.

Total sales more than dou-
bled to E547.7U (£269.5m) in

the six months to September
30. Swalec contributed
£41.7m to profits.

Profits in the water and
sewerage business fell

slightly to £84.lm (£84.7m),
chiefly because of a £5.4m
customer rebate.

Capital expenditure rose
to £128in <£85m). With net

debt of £880-2m, gearing
stood at almost 100 per cent
before taking account of
preference shares.

An interim dividend of

14.6P is declared, up 16 per
cent
Earnings per share inched

ahead to 57.7p (57.4p) after

taking account of the rebate
and last year’s preference
share issue.

• COMMENT
Few now doubt Hydra’s abil-

ity to achieve the cost
savings it said it could. Pre-
tax profits for the full year
are extracted to be about
£206m. A prospective divi-

dend of 44p this year is

yielding just over 7 per cent,

matching the sector aver-
age. This rating suggests
that the market is ignoring
Hyder’s relatively highly
geared balance sheet as well
as the fact that, with two
core businesses, it is doubly
exposed to any potential
windfall tax. Interest cover
of 3.9 times will fall

because of capital expendi-
ture commitments as well as
acquisition costs. While this
should not cause problems
there is little reason to sug-
gest that the shares should
rise modi higher, certainly
while political uncertainties
persist.
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NEWS DIGEST

Minerva raises

£71m via placing

-RA'SMffitS-S-a
next week, has raised £70.6m from a share placing.

valuing the company at £144m.

Thatesue price of 150p is at a slightly larger discount of

14.7 per cent to the company’s pro forma net asset value

had been expected. Dealings in the shares start next

Thursday.
HSBC Samuel Montagu, sponsors of the issue, said ..

decision to opt for a higher discount reflected the coapo-

ny's desire to attract a strong institutional following and

ensure a good premium in two or three months when

market for the shares settles down.

Following the placing, Minerva’s directors will retain
.

51.3 per cent stake, of which 50 per cent is spread equally

between the family interests of Mr Garrard and Mr Rosen-

feld. HSBC is purchasing a stake of about 10 per cent.

The remaining shares are spread among about 40 insti-

tutions, most having less than 3 per cent.

Some £l7m of the placing proceeds are to go towards

the recently announced £37m purchase from Ladbroke of

the head office of Basque Paribas In London's West End

Minerva owns the adjacent property in Wigmore Stiver.

The rest of the proceeds will be used to reduce borrow-

ings by £2B.6m. leaving £25m to ftind future purchases

and other property development opportunities.

Following the issue, the group will have net defat __

^iMm, giving gearing of 138 per cent against sharehold-

ers’ funds of £l6S.5m and gross assets of £4Q2m. The

company, founded in 1988, had increased its gross asset

value by 53 par cent before the placing. Andrew Taylor

Northern hopes ‘unrealistic’

Hopes by Northern Electric, the Newcastle-based electric

ity company, of achieving a higher price than the 630p

currently on offer from CalEnergy were unrealistic, Mr
David SokoL chief executive of CalEnergy. said yesterday

in a letter to Northern shareholders.

He said Northern's defence document, published earlier

tv>i$ week, contained do new information. Northern's

mention of a special dividend to be paid next February

was already in the price. Mr Sokol said.

“Our ordinary offer remains the only way for sharehold

ers to receive 630p in cash for their share," he said

Northern said last night that CalEnergy was using

out-of-date information and was “missing the point” in its

comparisons with East Midlands Electricity. Mr David

Morris, chairman, said: “We believe our shareholders will

be more interested in what we have to say next week
One Northern adviser said: “The most interesting thing

to come out of this document was the erratum slip”.

Osborne & Little lifts dividend
Osborne & Little, the furnishing fabric and wallpaper

designer and distributor, maintained its growth with

interim pre-tax profits up 19 per cent to £2.G2m ort turn

over ahead 16 per cent at £14.8m .

Shareholders benefit from a 78 per cent jump in the

interim dividend from 4J>p to 8p, which Sir Peter Osborne.
chairman, said reflected profitability and available cash

resources, as well as representing more accurately the

percentage of profits made in the first half. Earnings per

share rose to 20.2p (i6.9p).

UK sales were up 14 per cent to S&Sm. representing 37

per cent of the total for the six months to September 30.

Turnover from the North American business increased 23
per cent to £6-2m, while the rest of the world showed a
modest 6 per cent advance to £3.lm.

Sir Peter said he saw considerable potential from the
July acquisition of the stock and exclusive distribution

rights of Liberty Furnishings throughout the world,

except Japan.

The shares fell 92Vip to 842V»p in thin trading.

Home Counties warns
Home Counties Newspapers yesterday Issued a profits

warning following an aggressive competitive battle in one
of its main operational areas and slower than expected
benefits from its Herald Newspapers acquisition.

HCN predicts pre-tax profits for the year to December 31

in the region of £800,000. This excludes any profit on the
sale of the group's investment in Classic FM and the
Press Association.

The directors expect to maintain last year’s dividend by
recommending a final of 3p, making a 5.5p total. Analysts
revised their pre-tax forecasts down to £800,000 (£i.4m).
The shares fell 21p to 240p.

Fall in prices hits Stoddard
Stoddard Sekers, the carpet maker that has been rational
islng its operations, saw an increase in pre-tax losses from
£825,000 to £986,000 in the sis months to September, as
costs rose and prices dipped.
Demand for tufted carpets - "essentially a commodity

market” - remained depressed, although overall “a recov-
ery in volume demand is slowly being accompanied by
better prices". Sales were maintained at £26.2m: the
Interim dividend is also maintained, at 0.375p.

Break for the Border ahead
Break for the Border, the restaurant, theatre and event
catering group, lifted interim pre-tax profits by 83 per cent
to £521,000 as operating margins improved from 6.6 per
cent to 8 per cent.

The bar and restaurants side raised sales by 10 per cent
with the conversion of its unit in Oxford Street, London,
into a Break for the Border themed restaurant The music
and theatre division lifted like for like sales by 10 per
cent, while acquisitions more than trebled actual sale?

Total turnover was 57 per cent ahead at £iim in the six
months to September 30.

Select reduces US offering
Shares in Select Appointments dropped 46p to 342Vip as
the USM-quoted international recruitment agency
announced a reduction in the size of its planned US
offering by which it Is joining Nasdaq.

It cited a downgrade of the' market rating of the staffing
Services sector in the US as the reason for the adjustment
The company previously said It expected the US offer-

ing to Include some 5.2m American Depositary Shares at
$13^0 (£7.90) to $15.50 apiece. Each ADS represents two
ordinary shares. The directors also expect that the US
offering will not now include a secondary offering of
existing ordinary shares. The new price range is expected
to be announced on Monday.

APPOINTMENTS

MARKETING
As B member ol this leading International investment coma
commodities team you will be required to provide coverage ftemerging markets. Responsibilities will encompass mark
commodity driven instruments and products related to oil gai
metals companies, Including commodity derivatives rotated eelana structured hedging programmes lor senior marketers, pm
general quantitative support, analysis ol deal structures, creati
ttwais and deal pro tomras. Applicants, aged 25-ao and educat
post graduate degree, should have minimum three years' relibuemws experience to include structured finance produett
derivative Instruments. Salary negotiable.

P1ew» write In strictest confidence, enclosing tuB ev, to Sox /
Financial Time*. One Southwark Bridge, London SCI 9HI
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Gold quiet

following

sell-off
By Susanna Voyte

After a troubled week, gold
closed is London yesterday
little changed from the near
two-year low it hit on Thurs-
day:

The market was seen to be
consolidating after Thurs-
day's. sell-off which was
caused by producers selling

forward to lock in fixture

profits while speculators
continued to go short, selling'

gold they did not own in the
expectation that they could
buy it later at a lower price.

Gold ended- the week at
4377.15 a troy, ounce, up SO
cents from Thnrsday’s close.

On Thursday it had slipped
to $377, ;the lowest since
March 6 last year.

Analysts are divided about
the direction the' gold price -

might' take in the longer
term. “Even with the cur-
rent softness in
demand . . . there remains a
strong possibility of a price

recovery over the coming
weeks,” according to Deut-
sche Morgan Grenfell.

.

Its analysts suggest that
commodity and hedge funds
have built up a big short
position in the market.
“Should the shorts fail to

drive the market to the key
$370 level, then a short-cov-

ering rally could develop,**

they say. Trices could rise

quickly, by $20-$25 an ounce.
However, this would likely

be just a two to three-month
trading bounce.’*

Flemings Global Mining
Group, however, says it is

“neutral" on gold's outlook.

It sees only a small increase
in prices over the next few
years, from an average of
$395 a troy ounce this year,

to $410 next, $405 in 1999 and
$415 in 2000.

On the London Metal
Exchange yesterday base
metals fell back from earlier

highs mainly due to end-of-
week profit-taking, said trad-
era.

Copper for three-month
delivery ended the week at
$2,208 a tonne, down $4 on
the day and down $12 on the
week. Earlier in the day it

had bit a high of $a
.
9ia On

Wednesday, the metal
reached a five-month peak of
$2£40 a toxrne.

Traders will be watching
next week's stocks data
closely. Several expect
inventories to rise after a
string of declines, and this

could spark speculative sell-

ing.

Analysts a± Bifotan Metals
say the two-year outlook for

copper is. “better, but hot
Spectacularly' so". They say
that even the most optimis-
tic economic growth projec-
tions for the next two years
do not suggest any big

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amafgwnnted Metal Trading)

AI.UIHMKJM, gajyUHTTYg par town}

Precious Metals continued GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS
COCOA UFTE EAoffiW)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME (agOOOfcs; canB/tM)

.
(Aa at Thundsy^s doao)
tomas

Afamfeilian -HL0OO to 989.475
Alundnium aOpy -IDO tn 78.600
Ctoppar -2j225 10 93*00
Lead +1*25 to 11 6,400
Metre +438 10 45414
Zinc -2*00 to 532.150
Tin • - +15 109*50

believe the market will
"record a pretty hefty sur,
plus over the next two
years”. However, "this does
not preclude the possibility

of near-term price spikes1
’.

Aluminium for three-
month delivery closed yes-
terday at $L530 a tonne, hav-
ing started the day at $L504
and the week at $1,411. Ear-
lier in the day it had reach a
three-and-a-half-month high.'

of $1,535 a tonne.
Traders said a tight physi-

cal market and recent
investment fund buying
helped underpin the price.

"Although it’s below its

highs, almnininm baa per-

formed well on the upside, a
move that may encourage
fresh short-covering next
week," said one.

In spite of a rise in nickel
stocks yesterday, the metal
snapped higher. It was last

at $6310 a tonne, up $40. On
Monday the metal had hit a
two-year low of $6,650, and
several traders expect the
price to go down next week.

;
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Mr 21*8 +0.12 21.72 21*7 2206 10*81

HO 21*9 +013 21*9 21*9 103 5*79
Jm ' 20*4 +0.11 2070 20*4 265 11*46
Trial m na

HEATMQ OB. WMBC (42*00 US gads: c/US grit)

latest Dayfe
'

Open

price ctaaega Hgb Low Vri W 1

Dk 74.70 +0*5 74*0 74*0 25*14 24*16

JM 74.15 +0*4 74*5 73*5 20.170 44*06

Mi 71.89 +049 7Z05 71*0 7,794 19.753

Har 67.75 +029 6020 67*0 2*81 11*09

Mr 6355 +019 6395 1*73 7*49

Ho GOG6 +014 6070 80*0 235 3*39

Trial 40411132*73

GAS CM. PE (S/toma)

Sett Dayfe OpM
price denga Msti Low VH M

Dk 222.75 +075 224*0 222*0 cpx m vn
Jm 220*0 +0*0 221*0 21050 2*25 28*99

Ml 213*0 +250 21425 21275 1*83 1036
Har 20375 +1*0 206*0 2D3J5 1*10 6738

Mr 195*0 +1*0 167.75 195*0 526 5*91

ter 190.00 +1*0 19175 18050 153 2*76
Trite 10381 16*32

NATURAL GAS NIMBI (10*00 anBfrL; lAretnU

latest Day's OpM
price dangt Hgb law M tat

JM 3360+0*56 a aim 3255 25*22 40*62

Ml 2*90+0*03 3155 2*50 6*37 19777

Hr 2*50+0*13 2*87 2*20 4.611 12*08

Mr 2240+0*13 2*00 2230 1,101 7*22

HO 2.150 +0*13 2200 2.150 671 6,152

Jm 2.130 +0023 2.150 2110 609 5,131

Trite 7*04140714

UMJEADQT OASOLME
HVMBl (42*00 US gate; dU5 gate)

Dk 41025 +2 412*0 404*0 7*06 11*ffi Dk 1352 +2 1365 1352 72 475 Dae
Hr 390*0 +T* 382*0 38&00 16*45 27*91 Hr 1394 -3 MM 7388 8*73 41*45 Mr
May 361.75 +125 364.00 3S&50 1*06 4*71 Msy 1412 -7 1425 1411 1*89 9*26 Mr
Jri 841.50 •4 344*0 2*91 13.735 Jte 1430 -5 1443 14S 90 7*40 Jim

MP 345*0 -1 345*0 343*0 24 399 sip 1446 -4 1452 1446 761 0509 Jri

DK 355*0 -2 357*0 ^5*0 1 180 DK 1485 -4 1474 1474 4 854 fisg

Trite 28*73 37*22 Tetri 9*51 76*44 Total

57*75 +0475 58*50 57*00 4*26 11*06
76000*0325 73*25 731000 4*03 10*20

71*25 +0*75 71.700 71*50 571 4*58
74,750 +0475 74*00 74.150 611 4*81

72*00 +0*50 72*00 72*00 238 1*23

NOV 21

Deay _
Price

.1027*9

COFFEE UFFE ff/larrifl)

' MAIZE C8T p*00 bu min; ccnta^Mto hahel) COCOA QOOq (SORWnnne)

OK 272*0 - 273*0 27075 24*90 76*27
Hra 272*0 - 27350 271*5 29*30116*80

HW 27825 -0.75 277.75 27523 7*74 46270
Jri 279*0 -0* 28025 27025 3*03 44.150

Up . 274*0 -025 275*0 273.75 171 5207
Dee 273*0 -0.75 273*0 27000 1*45 32*91
TOM 0,771 322,825

BARLEY UFFE (EpglonrM)

93*0 +1*0 92*0 91.75 SI 235

93*0 - 93*0 9325 79 751

UN M50 - - - . - 249

Hay 96*0 - - - - 122

Sap 9370 - 1

MV 94J0 - 05.00 95*0 20 107

Totri 150 1465

H SOYABEANS (arpjailBMKCVriaBObllWteO

105 aoz

PORK BBX1ES CME (iO.OOOtos; canfe/Baa)

Fie*. Say

1022*1

Jan

Hev 1570 +5 1589 1545 148 1*08
Jm 1425 -5 1429 1410 1*32 18*81

Mk 1366 -8 1371 1360 821 9*18
May 1350 -10 1354 1345 267 5,110

Jri 1341 -11 1341 1336 43 801

Sep

Trite

1341 -6 1343 1335 52 335

7JPB M MB

M 74*75 +1*25 75*00 73*50 1*21 4.190

Har 74 600+1*00 74*00 73250 148 783

Hay 75200+0*75 75*56 74.450 74 486

Jri 78250+1.025 75*00 70100 28 348

Mg
Trial

71250 - - 74*00 5 57

Jaa 70050 +3* 711*0 702*0 33*22 71.105

ter 70825 +2* 70800 70250 6*58 35*19
May 709*0 +t* 710*0 703*0 2*45 18132
JM 71125 +2 712*0 705*0 2*83 16*41

Hag 706*0 +1* 708*0 704*0 285 2408

Sffi 690*0 - 696*0 59300 12 309

Total 46*02105421

SOYABEAN ON. CBT (BtLOOOItra: cantaAM

DM 23.42 *0.13 23.43 23*1 4*11 24,735

Jm 23*8 +0.11 2370 2343 7.429 22,185

Her 24*0 +0*9 24*0 23*2 3342 21,77S

Hay 24*5 +0*6 2423 24.07 1*40 11*78

JM 2445 +0.01 24*0 24*0 832 6*42
teg 2448 -0*2 24*0 2445 19 1*74

TMM IRiOl 90*11

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT fl 00 torn; S/top)

COFFEE tr CSCE (37*00tos; cereateQ

Dm 11B*5 +1*0 119*0 118.00 673 1*68
ter 109*0 +0.65 109.90 108*5 7.478 17*65

Hay 107.15 +0.75 107*5 106*0 806 5*70
JM 106*5 +1.10 108*5 105.15 116 1*08
Sip 105*0 +1.00 105*0 10440 78 858
Dm 10480 +1*0 104*0 103.00 7 414
TWte G*1S 27*40

COffE QCO) (US Gcntatooufid)

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price $ tonne •- Cab — Put* —

ALUMINIUM

tenr 21

Cuip-dtiy —
15 fey swage

95*6
,9777

htv. day

97.47

97*4

H WHITE SUGAR UFFE (Vtonne)

Dk 237.7 -0* 238* 235* 10*31 23*85
Jm 228* -04 2202 227* 8*65 21*12
Mar 223.8 - 222* 3*18 2D.7B8

May 220* -02 wne 2107 1*96 10*51

Jri Mill +0.1 220* 2100 1*68 7*91

Mg 2102 -OI 210* 210* 240 2,053

Trial 20676 80466

POTATOES UFFE (E/tonne)

Hr as* -1* _ _ _ _
Apr 64.1 -0* 64* 63* 72 1*78
Hay 607 -09 _ - - 20
Jm 700 -1* - - - -
Apr 117* +2* - - - 42

Trite 72 1*40

FRBQHT (B1FFEX) UFFE (SIQ/index potot)

Rav 1435 +15 1440 1420 12 330

DK 1375 +40 1384 1333 87 471

JM 1326 +18 1325 1315 17 1*23
Apr 13SS +00 1355 1335 30 791

Jte 1155 +35 1155 1150 34 248

Oct 1280 +5 1275 1275 10 BO

Trial

CkM Flat

in 3*61

BH 1447 1488

Hr 303* +1* 383* 2992 1,616 15*51

Hay 303* +12 303* 299* 230 4*61

«re 3014 +1.4 3036 300* 7 2*18
Oct 297* +12 297.4 295* 6 1294
Dm 300* +2* 2905 2900 3 546

Hr 3002 +12 3007 300.7 2 371

TbM 1*87 20066

H SUGAR *11* CSCE (112.0000*; cenaflbe)

Hr 10*5 +0*6 10*8 1055 5*82 70501

Hy 1072 +0*7 1073 10*0 1*37 30292
Jri 10*3 +0*4 1063 1056 417 20409
Out 10*5 +0*5 10*5 1058 KB 12*82
Hr 10*5 +0*4 1066 10*0 250 3236
Hr 10*5 +0.04 1067 10*3 40 812

(99.7%) LME Jan Apr Jan Apr

1475 ... 78 112 20 4i
1525 _ 48 83 40 82
1575 „ 26 60 69 88

COPPBt
(Grade A) LME Jan Apr Jan Apr

2150 152 140 53 138
2250 122 119 72 IBS
2350 - 96 100 96 198

H COFFEE LIFFE Jan Mv Jrii Mv

1450- 29 38 54 118
18 24 91 ISO

H COCOA UFFE Dec Mar Deo Mar

900 ...... 44 83 19 20
925 — 32 47 32 29
950 20 38 45 43

BRENT CRUDE
IPE Jan Fab Jan Feb

2300 - - 52 •

2350 89 - - ~

2400 i -i -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per barrel +or-

Triri 10*75141411

- H COTTON NYCE PUPOOttnc canaulba)

DM 7384 -0LB9 74.10 7*10 0436 3*32
Mr 75.10 -0*3 75*5 74*516*63 25*44
M*y 75*3 -0*2 76*5 7315 2*88 10*M
JM 77*8 -0*2 77*0 7385 1*19 7,128

Oct 77*3 -0*2 77.10 77.10 85 1*95
DM 78*5 -0.12 77.15 76*0 1*21 6*89
Ttial 31*18 54*70

H ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15,0000)8: caras/tbs)

Jm 0845 -0.10 97*0 95.45 1.127 15*26
Iter 99*0 +0.10 0990 98*0 209 7,119

May 102*0 +0*0 102*0 10230 22 2*45
JM 106*5 -020 10540 10540 31 635

Sep 107*5 +0.05 - - - 251

Nov 106*5 +0*5 - - S3

TMM 1489 2*771

FUTURES DATA
ABMunsouatupplodbyCMS.

£1483 Silver Rx p/troy oz. US cts equtv. DK
*287.40 Spot 28025 488.00 - JM
£91*0 3 months 292.40 492*0 ' Ml
£93.50 .6 montfu 296.70

.
407*0 Hr

74JQ5C 1 year 30825 51040 Alt
393p Qofcl Coins * price £ eqriv. Hr
*18*0 Kiugarrand 376-378 223-225 Trial

Uteri Day's Opm
pilee etaape M*b Law WM M
88*5 +1*1 68*0 67*0 15448 15,103

56*0 +0*7 68.10 65*5 7*32 23.108

55*5 +065 6540 64*0 5,155 10*38

6020 +040 65*0 65*0 1*17 5418

56*0 +0*5 66*0 56*0 203 3427
- 65*5 65*0 190 1*62

27(798 62*43

Pvr tone ufase rihwfee stated p Roneo/kg. c Carte to. x Jan.

WORLD BOND PRICES

Maple Loaf

New Sovereign 52-54

Dph-
The pepper market continued to be very

active this week with good covering
demand from dHerent consumption mar-
kets. Man PHHteUwi reports. The excep-
tion, was the US. where buyers have not

bean fbflowfcig die uptrend. Muntok white

pepper remains In ahart supply In Europe;

hence good premfean prices over the for-

ward positions. Spot Is offered M *44007
*4*60 and prompt ahfament from origin at

$4,250 OF. For 1997 ahlpment/deflvefy
potations higher prices of some *10078200
per rnt are asked. Black pepper prices kept
rising under the Influence of growing
danand from the so-called non-tradtfenal

outlets. At the same time we aaa continu-
ously tightening stocks In id origins. Black
pepper aria was sold this week at *2*00
and the lower FAQ grade at 82*00 OF.

VOLUME DATA
Open Merest and Votene data shown for

contracts traded on DOMEX. NYMEX. C8T,
NYCE, CME, CSCE and IPE Crude OR are
one day fa anears. Volume & Open Merest
rotate are tar afl traded months.

INDICES
neuters (Base; 18/5V31 = 100)

Nov 22 Now 21 month ago year ego
1062* 1629.0 1881.7 2175.7

CRB Fufaesa (Base; 1967 = 100)

Nov 21 Now 2D month ago yaarago
245.68 248.18
GSCt Spot (Baaa; 1970 = 1QQ)

Nov 21 Nov 2D month ego yaarago
217.08 215.17 211*8 187*8

Dubai S21.38-1.46w +0835
Brant Blend (dated) *23.71-3.77 +0885
Brent Blend EJan) *23*8-037 +0825
W.TX S24.13-4.15w +0.655

OIL PRODUCTS NWEpnori Htvcry OF (tame)

Premium Gaaolne 5225-227 +1

Gas OB *225-227 +3

Heavy Fuel OH *118-120 +2

Naphtha *228-228 +1

Jet fuel *251-253 +3

Otaael *239-241 +5*
H NATURAL GAS (Pance/ttmni)

Bacton (Doc) 1000-9*0
Pmotnm Akul 7U London (0171) 359 BOK
m OTHER

Gold (per troy 02)$ *376*5 +060
Silver (par troy ozft 407.00c +060
Platinum (par troy oz.) *383*0 0*0
RaUadtom (per troy oz) *117*0 -0*0

COQDflf 107.00

Lead (US prod] 45.00c

Tin (KiMa Lianpu) 14*8r -001

Tin (Now York) 286*0 -1*

Cattle (Gve weight) 1l2.62p +2A8-

Sheep (fee weight) 134.S9p -017*

Rgs (Bv* vwdghOt B0.33p +1*5-

Lon. day sugar (raw) *262*0 -4.00

Lon. day sugar (wta) *308*0 -4*0

Barley (Eng. feed) Unq
Maize (US No3 Yelow) 127.0

Wheat (US Dark North) Unq

Rubber (Dec)V B1.50p

Rubber (Jar))V 81*0p
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 320*z -1*

Coconut Ol (PNI}§ *770*y +5.0

Pakn 08 (MalayJ§ SSjOOk +2*
Copra (PtiiljS 485X1 -2*

Soyabeans (US) 190.QZ

Colton Orilook'A' Index 77J05 +0*0
Woottops (B4s Super) 393p

rnggeng. m Mmydan oaftAe. J(n « Dm w Nm/Dk
y DtcUtnf London Physical. 5 CP Ruttefem

, 6 BuBen
nvrtst c*wl * Change an tmteL tSasad an 0379 hood al

Pte* vote.

US IKTEREST RATES LONG QJLT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFF^ £50,000 84the of 100%

MARKETS REPORT

By Richard Adams in

London and Lisa Bransten

in New York

Italian government bonds
rose sharply on the news
that Italy was moving to

rejoin the exchange rate

mechamism of the European

Monetary System this week-

end.

At Liffe, trading in Buoni

del Tesoro Polienrmli (BTP)

futures was brisk, according

to dealers.. The December
BTP contract leapt up a

point at mid-afternoon, ris-

ing from Thursday's closing

price of 127.27 to a high erf

128.28. The contract settled

at 127.92.

In the cash market, the

price of the benchmark 10-

year BTP rose by 0.62 to

113.73. to yield 7.57 per

cent
Emu optimism was tem-

pered by the prospect of auc-

tions taking place next

week. On Wednesday Italy

auctions 10-year and 7-year

BTPs, followed by auctions

of 3-year and 6-year paper.

The yield spread of Italian

10-year bonds over bunds

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red - Day's Weak Month

Coupon Date Price change Yield ago -ago'

was 177 basis points. The
gap between BTPs and
bunds was 475 basis points

at the start of this year.

US Treasury prices were
modestly weaker in early

trading yesterday but
remained within their recent

range. Near midday, the

benchmark 30-year Treasury
was 4 weaker at lOlfi to

yield 6.42 per cent. The
December 30-year bond
future was off A At 116%.

With little in the way of

economic news out yester-

day, activity was muted and
was expected to remain
quiet through next week's
Thanksgiving holiday.

Long Fiench bands were
stable, with the benchmark
OAT rising 0.2 to close at.

106.00, yielding 5.83 per cent

The benchmark BTAN rose

023 to 102.966, and a yield of

4.83 per cent, after a success-

ful auction.

France sold an extra
FFr2£25hn of BTANs, taking

the total nominal value sold

this week to FFr20.183bn,
above a forecast of FFrlfibn.-

FFrl8bn. It sold an extra

FFrl.42Sbn of 4^0 per cent

1998 paper, and FFrL102bn
of the 5.50 per cent 2001

bond.

Latest

BrokerJm cafe.

Treasury BHs and Bond Yields

Ore raoMb * Tm year . .

.

tP» Two mon*
.

Umpi
7 Itew mmrii , .—— 5.16 Rnjrer

Fa 3.; north 5*8 lOyeer
- One jmt 542 30-yMr

5*7
STB
5*3
6.14

642

Strike

Plica Dec
CALLS -

Jan Fab Mar Dae Jan
PUTS —

Feb Mar

110 0-58 1-07 1-34 1-53 0 0-55 1-18 1-37

111 0 0-41 1-04 1-22 0-06 1-25 1-52 2-06

112 0 0-22 0-45 081 1-06 2-06
.
2-29 2-45

at. vol trial, Crib 0743 Puw 261a. Pnfas cteyV opwi Ira. Oris 56074 Puts 38184

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CST) *100*00 32nds of 10096

Open Latest Changa High Low EaL wL Open to.

Dk 115-15 115-17 _ 115-1B 115-OB 295*48 373.401

Mar 115-01 115-04 -O-OI 115-07 114-28 13.175 78.637
Jun 114-16 114-18 -0-03 114-19 114-13 2,020 10*26

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Franc*
NOTIONAL FRB4CH BONO FUTURES (MATtF) FBrSDOOOO

Open Sett price Change High Low EM. voL Open W.
Dec 127*4 127.74 +0.10 127*8 127*4 129*67 169.122

Mar 127*8 127*2 +0.10 127.74 127*8 9*93 55*34
Jin 128.16 128*0 +0.10 12648 128.18 12 6*75

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTUreS (MATIF^ ECXI100*00

Dec

Open

94*4
94*0

Sen price

95.08

94*4

Change

+0.14

Mgh
95.14
94*0

Low

94*0
94*0

EsL voL Open InL

2*92 8*94
300 371

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS flMATF)
FTSE Actuaries Govt. Securities

Frt Dayfe Thu Accrued

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFg YlOOrn IQOtha of 100%

Open Ctoae Change Wrfi Low Eat. uoi Open ML
Dec 124*7 124*8 12442 3194 nfc

Mar 124.10 124.10 123.79 790 rVa
" LVTE Ukne ata xaded on APT. Al Open Inure* flge. ere lor praidoue day. •

UK Indices
Thu Accnied xri k|

yw- nin « — UK QHa Price Mces Nov 22 change K Nov 21 interest ytd Man-Mad Nov 22 change 9t Nov 21 tamest

Price Nov Dm Mar NOV Dk Mar 1 Up to 5 yeara (21) 121J38 0.1 B 12087 2*6 8*0 B Up to B yeara pi 202*7 0*4 202.79 0*7

0*3 2 5-15 years (1Bj 15073 026 150*3 3*4 9*4 7 Over 5 yeara (10) 195-77 007 195*4 1*6
“

3 Over 15 yeara (8) 171.13 044 17037 4*5 9*3 8 A0 stocks (12) 19545 0*6 196*3 1*1
” “ (UK 4 frrectoemBbloa (q 193.12 0*5 182*3 (1(W 1347

120 1.74 001 015 0*9 5 Al Stocks (33) 145*6 027 144*7 011 9*4
127- 080 068 - nrw 0*9 - -

128 - 012 045 • - 0*6 084 - YMda Nov 22 Nov 21~ Yiragd "SB Low Nov 22 Nov 21 Yrago '

rfjfli Low Nov 22 Nov 21 Vr ago ' ligt

529
4.71
4*9

Low
EOL VOL uu. Crte nAOi POU nan. Pretea do** un vt, CUh iesjH8 Pus 195,1m.

Germany
NOTIONAL QBBMAN BUND FUTURES (UFTET DM250*00 IQOthe of 1M%

Open Sen price Change High Low EsL vol Open InL

Oac - 100*8 -101.14 +0*2 101.18 100.74 159183 233883
100.18 +0*1 10020 99*3 9675 42238

20 yts

kred.t

tadaot-Hiketf

Up to 5 yra
over 5 yra

7.13 7.18 7.11 7.67 28/3 6.66 18/1 7.18 7*4 7.11 7.71 28/3 6*8 1871 7*3 7*8 7.19 7.81 3/5 077 18/1
7*5 7*7 7.77 840 7/5 7*0 1871 7.82 7*5 7*1 042 7/5 7*4 18/1 7*1 7*3 7*9 8*0 3/5 7*1 22711
7.73 7.75 7*3 8*7 7/5 7*3 1871 7.67 7.70 7*6 8-47 7/5 7*5 1871 7*5 7*0 7*2 8*4 3/5 7*5 22711
7.78 7.79 7*4 8*1 3/5 7.75 25/1

tarnation race 5% — Inflation rate 10W —
3.15
3*0

3.13 279 326 13711 1.14 17/9
3*0 3*4. 3*9 14/B 3.40 9710

247
3*0

245
3*0

1.61 2*3 13711 -0.66 18/9
3*4 3*8 7/6 321 9710

redemption yields ore shown above. Coupon Bands: Lour 0%~7^%; Madunc 8%-1tA94: High; 11M and over, t Flat yield, ytd Year to dale.
UK G8ts Indicee 31/12/75 - 100*0 and Index-Linked 3074/82 3 100.00. ' 1996 Nghs and Iowa.

BUM) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM230.000 porta of 100M

Strike
‘ ' CALLS PUTS

FT Fixed Interest Indices

Nov 22 Now 21 Now 20 Nov 19 Nov 18 YT ago ffrgh
- Low*

Gilt Edged Activity Indices
Now 21 Nov-20 Nov 18 NOV 18 New 15

Price Dec Jan Feb Mar DK Jan Fab Mar

10100 014 022 047 0*4 0 1*4 1*9 1.46

IOIBO 0 0.11 0*2 048 0*6 1.43 1.64 1*0
10200 0 005 021 0*5 0*8 1*7 2*3 2.17

Govt Sees. (UK) 64.79 94*9 9428 94*6 9448 95.14 96*4 91.69 OH Edged bargains 96.0 117* 118*
Road Interest 116*5 118.78 11841 116*3 115*5 113*0 11176 110.74 5-day anrerage 116* 119* 114*
O FTSE Hanudonal Ud tfflo. Al righu maenad. - tor 1996. Oomnmare SecuBtos NM1 dnee eomptetton: TZTA (OteDI/351, tow 49.16 (08/01/75). Fixed rew
Ngh Mnca oompaaton; 13347 CJ1AJ1/94). tow 6083 pa/DV/a. BMla 100: Qovamm*ni fiacuataa 16/1006 end Fteadferemw iflSteSEaaMy kidtoM mtaaed 1974.

UK GILTS PRICES

119*
113.1

129.6

107*

AU-Wjfc .
6.750 11/06 97.7780

A^r 5.875 07/08 99-6300

Batafere 7.000 06/06 107.1700

7.000 12/06 106*500
8*00. 03/08 108*400

SJST BTAN 5*00 TOOT lOEMM
OAT 6*00 10/06 105*000

GarnmnyBund 5250 MW 103.1000

SSd 8.000 0MJ8 108*200

a500 02/06 112.7300

5n No 140 6.600 0SO1 12125M

No 182 3*00 08/05 102.7179

N-ji-riant* 8*00 00/06 1104000
9*00 02/08 116.1000

aBOO 04/06 111*900

sESden 6.000 02AB 932858

UK^ 8.000 12«0. 103-09

7.500 12AM 100-09

a000 ia/08 111-10

US Treasure' 6*00 10AM 102-22

g_500 11/26 101-00

ECU (French 7*00 04AM ; 106*600

Ltvioxictodf^TiewYBriinito-ctef •

»rftrr lts tpctiXM. ti*is*gL

+0420 7*6 7*8 7.55

+0220 5*2 5*3 5*8
+ai40 5JBB 5*9 an

- W2 6.12 471
+0260 B.78 6.79 B*7
+0*30 4*3 4*4 5*0
+0200 6*9 5*4 8*0
+0230 5*1 5*3 8104

+0.150 6.73 6.77 6*9
+0*20 7*71 7*1 820
+0*20 1*0 1*3 -1*8
+0-190 2*3 2*3 2*0

.

+0,110 6*1 5*0
.
6*5

+0.190 7*8 7.17 7.65

+0280 7.12 7*9 7.75

-0-120 7*8 7.10 7.16
+6732 7*6 7.17 627
+6/32 723 7*5 747

.

+6/32 7*4 7.60 7*9
-3/32 8.14 6.15 6*6-
-3/32 642 643 8*5

+0.140 622 823 6*5
Ytekte: Local reariaa atapdim

rehynctnateantel

Eet vdL tore. Cite IGeSB Puls 1GS72. f+wtoue dw*a open tat, CM* 230320 Pun 250682

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOM) (BTP) FUTURES
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Honest Ken
or Mr Fudge?

If honesty is the second best

policy for winning an election,

what should Mr Kenneth Clarke
say in Tuesday's budget speech?
The UK chancellor should be
honest, not just for his own and
hie party’s reputation, and the
country’s good, but because it

might appeal to tile public.

He will be faced in the last

budget of this parliament with a
strong consensus that fiscal pol-

icy should be tightened. The
Trades Union Congress and the
Confederation of British Indus-
try stand together under the
banner of “No Tax Cuts*. The

1 Bank of Rngiand has been giv-

ing the same advice. The City,

although resigned to a small
headline tax cut, would also like

tighter policies.

And since the Tories are so
far behind in tho opinion polls,

handing out a few greasy tidbits

from the pork barrel may do
little to restore their fortune,
especially since Labour has
clothed itself in the semblance
of fiscal virtue.

The arguments for raising

taxes (and controlling spending)
have become steadily stronger

this autumn. Recent figures all

point one way: towards acceler-

ating economic activity and an
increased risk of inflation.

These figures offer Mr Clarke
the first temptation which he
must resist on Tuesday. For if

ever a chancellor wanted to per-

form a sleight of hand, he could

hardly have started with better

cards. The government finances

in October showed a £4bn sur-

plus. about twice what was gen-

erally expected. Industrial pro-

duction is at last recovering;
manufacturers are taking on
more labour; the latest CBI sur-

vey shows a recovery of order

books; the government's longer
landing economic Indicator now
points to stronger economic
activity a year hence; retail

sales reached a record in Octo-

ber.

Housing starts in September
were 32 per Cent higher than

last year. October car produc-
tion was at its highest level in
the industry’s history. Unem-
ployment continues to fell and
will soon be below 2m.

Tory pledges
Every line could be a winner,

and for Mr Clarke, there will be
plenty more in his little red
book to keep the Tory benches
cheering. . . strong economy. .

.

government finances heading
for the black... headline infla-

tion still only 2.7. per cent.,
sterling strong. . . therefore pru-

dent to honour Tory pledges to

cut income tax.

But no, chancellor, do not be
tempted. As Treasury officials

have doubtless explained, the
improved, borrowing figures will

still leave the government’s def-

icit at around 3% per cent of
GDP. This Is far too high for an
economy in its fifth year of
expansion and showing every
sign of repeating the inflation-

ary surge of the late 1980s
(albeit at a rather subdued
level).

Strong pound
Temptation number two will

be for Mr Clarke to say that the
strong pound will control infla-

tion and thus give him “room
for manoeuvre*. Sterling has
indeed risen to 11 per cent
above its low point a year ago
and is now only 7 per cent
below its level in October 1992.

before it fell out of the
Exchange Rate Mechanism. If

sustained, a fttrang pound will

certainly help to contain the
costs of imports.

It will also hit exports. And
this is just what the UK econ-

omy does not need at the start

of a consumer boom, especially

when investment is still rela-

tively depressed. A tight fiscal

stance, on the other hand,
might convince the markets
that interest rates need not rise

too much. This would bear
down on sterling and possibly
avoid the need for interest rate

rises just before the election.

There is another argument for

fiscal prudence. British govern-
ment debt ha« more than don-

!

bled since 1991- At 60 per cent of

gross domestic product, it is

embarrassingly higher than
when the Tories came to power
in 1979. Because interest rates

are subdued, the burden of ser-

vicing this debt is relatively

bearable at 3.3 per cent of GDP.
Still, this is more than the
defence budget, and is a power-

ful reason for raising taxes
rather than interest
rates.

Mr Clarke's third temptation

wfll be to pretend that he can
curb the growth of public spend-
ing below its recent real rate of

about 1% per cent a year. No
prudent chancellor would use
unrealistic future savings as an
excuse for tax cuts now.

If he can magic a few billions

from cuts elsewhere, his fourth

temptation would be to pretend

that a cut in the basic rate of

income tax helps the poor mare
than the well off. But if he does

make his economic judgment
honestly and reduces borrow-
ing, the rest is showbiz and he
will have earned the right to

play the conjuror.

Battle for the eyeballs
Louise Kehoe and Paul Taylor on the fight between the personal

computer and the television for a place in the home

I
n less than 10 years, per-

sonal computers will be
able to recognise people,
taife to them and under-

stand what they say,

according to Mr Bill Gates, chair-

man and chief executive ofMicro-

soft. the world's largest software

company.
PCs will also be able to under-

stand facial expressions and ges-

tures, he told this week’s Comdex
autumn exhibition at Las Vegas
in the US. This could ultimately

allow a user to control the func-

tions of a PC simply by looking

at an object on the screen and
speaking a command.
You might, for example, look at

the pawn in a computer chess
game and tell it where to move,
or fix on the character In a
Star Wars game and tell it to
shoot
The PCs of the future will also

adapt to the user’s needs, nwn
levels, interests and working
styles. They could even antici-

pate needs for assistance or infor-

mation.
Such predictions are the open-

ing shots in what is rapidly
becoming known as the “battle

for the eyeballs" - the struggle

by the PC industry to replace the
television as the primary home
entertainment device.

Industry leaders believe they
nm sustain the double-digit pace
of annual sales growth into the
21st century only if they can
draw consumers’ attention away
from the TV screen on to that of

a PC.
“Consumers have a choice.

They can turn an the television

or interact with a multimedia
PC,” says Mr Andrew Grove,
chief executive of Intel, the
world’s leading chipmaker. He
believes the industry will have to

create Irresistible new features if

it is to steer consumers towards
the PC screen.

The TV. however, has a big
headstart: worldwide, there are
about three times as many TV
sets in use as PCs. They are far

simpler and much less expensive.

Moreover, the PC lags as a
receiver of high-quality video
images transmitted via networks.

But annual sales of PCs,
approaching 70m, will overtake
those of TV sets either this year
or next And the PC is fast reach-

ing the point where it begins to

rival the quality of TV - or even
overtakes it with “visual comput-
ing” technology. Early next year,

for example, Intel will Introduce

MMX microprocessors with mul-
timedia processing that will

bring crisper, more detailed
thrpfrriimensfonal images to the

PC.
“The most advanced PC users

- 10-year-old kids - are demand-
ing real-world, interactive,

three-dimensional and lifelike

experiences," says Mr Grove.
“The TV set cannot meet these

demands."
Similarly, researchers at Micro-

soft are developing techniques
for rendering highly realistic

scenes, lifelike animation and
“
virtual environments" on a PC.
These effects can already be pro-

duced using high-powered and
high-cost computers such as
those used to create Hollywood
animation. Microsoft's goal is to

extend such techniques to own-
ers of low-cost PCs.

With an annual research bud-

get of more than $2bn (£L2bn),

Microsoft is patting much of its

efforts into ambitious “high

reach" projects. “We aim to make
the PC more personal," says Mr
Gates.

“The computer is going to

know how you're reacting to

things. In fact, if you are willing,

we could define a new type of

return receipt e-mail that not
only says that a message was
read, but also describes your
reaction," he says.

One of the most anticipated

breakthroughs in PC technology

is speech recognition. To date,

the abilities of a PC to under-
stand what it “hears” are limited.

Yet within the next 10 years PCs
will not only understand what
people are saying, but will be

able to converse with them, Mr
Gates predicts.

“When we look back at today’s

personal computers, I think well

say: ‘Hey, these were the
machines that couldn't listen,

couldn't talk couldn’t see.’

"

Even as PCs learn to talk back,

eyes trained on their screens may
have more to do than take in

fancy 3D imagra-

Microsoft is developing a visual

system that could ultimately

enable a user to control the func-

tions of a PC simply by looking
at an object on the screen and
speaking a command.
Faced with the PC’s fast devel-

opment, the TV industry is not

standing stDL Satellite and cable

services are offering audiences
many more channels and minor-
ity interest programming. This
capacity will increase much fur-

ther with the arrival of digital

broadcasting. And technological

developments promise larger and
flatter screens.

Yet the TV industry is failing

to keep up with its PC competi-

tors. Interactive TV, which
showed promise a couple of years

ago. has been abandoned by most
developers. In the US. industry

wrangling over the technical

specifications for high-definition

TV has dragged on for more than
two years.

This is not to say that the TV
set will become obsolete. With
the addition of computer technol-

ogy - either in the form of a
set-top box or built-in computer
chips - it is likely to become an
alternative screen on which to

view Internet Web pages.

A similar role is also possible

for video games machines, which
some makers now fit with
modems to link them to the Inter-

net. Specialist Internet tele-

phones that can receive and send
email are also on the way.
“There will be hundreds of dif-

ferent devices hooked up to the
Internet a year from now," Mr
Grove predicts.

None of this will challenge the
PC, says Mr Gates. “The PC is

still the frill-screen device that
you want to sit next to, to edit

your e-mail, do your taxes, do
your homework. It Is the
full-scale approach."

PC industry leaders also dis-

miss the challenge posed by the

network computer, a $500 termi-

nal that will link users to the

Internet.

Supporters of the network com-

puter include Mr Larry Ellison,

chairman and chief executive of

Oracle, the software company.

They believe that as a rival to the

TV. the PC is too expensive and

too difficult to use.

Intel's Mr Grove says the net-

work computer is chasing the

market occupied by PCs yester-

day - word processing, e-mail

and so on - and working out how
it might be done less expensively.

“They have a static view of per-

sonal computing. The difference

is that we have a propensity to

look forward and explore new
applications." he says.

If the PC industry is to develop

the technology to handle these

new applications, it must become

the dominant force in home
entertainment. Only then could it

hope to raise the enormous sums
to invest in the next generations

of the microprocessors needed to

handle the futuristic applications

under development

B
y 2011, Intel expects

to be able to produce

microprocessors with

250 times the com-
puting power of

today's highest performance
chips. Yet factories capable of

producing these "Micro 2011"

devices are expected to cost in

the region of $10bn each, a four-

fold increase over today's most

advanced semiconductor plants.

"The economics of our industry

only work if we have large num-
bers of users demanding our
technology." says Mr Grove.

Only by attracting new users

can the PC industry afford the

very large speculative invest-

ments needed to move the tech-

nology forward- "We need to be

relentless in our efforts to

increase the number of users and
different uses of our technology.

Just as we are investing in tech-

nology* for the long term, we need
to target the new’ users of the

future today." he says.

As well as drawing a new gen-

eration of consumers to the PC,

the industry must demonstrate
that its multimedia technologies

have value for businesses, says

Mr Grove.
For example, the combination

of multimedia technologies and
computer networks would allow

online business training sessions

and easy remote access to central

information resources.

The greatest risk facing the PC
industry, Mr Grove believes. Is

that users might become bored. If

this were to happen, it could lead

to a reduction in research spend-

ing and a slowdown in the devel-

opment of new applications.

Yet there are no signs that this

is about to happen. The battle for

the consumer's eyeballs is on -

and it is coming to a PC near you
soon.
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Gold sales against national interests
From Mr Ethan R Stroud.

Sir. It Is ironic, if not politically

fraudulent, that some European
countries plan sales of their gold
reserves to qualify far Emu. The
specious and abortive theory is

that such sales would reduce the

present budget deficit. What will

be sold for next year's deficit,

and the next and the next? For
example, the US at present owns
a total of about 260m ounces of

gold If this gold were sold at

$1,000 an ounce (not $384.00, its

present value) it would fetch

some $260bn. This sum would
barely pay for one year's - 1996 -

US deficit

As most schoolchildren know.

Better to reform
From Mr Anthony Wood

Sir, At the risk ofbeing

labelled an iconoclast and
deranged dissenter, I would sug-

gest that the Association for Pub-

lic Health (Letters, November 20)

re-thinks its illogical cant which

proposes a connection between

this gold was slowly and labori-

ously acquired to back and give

value to an otherwise worthless

paper currency. Gold is no longer

a dejure reserve for currency,

but a de facto one. To deplete

these gold reserves even more
than recent sales have done is to

take one giant step to rends1 all

currencies totally worthless. Ask
the same schoolchildren if they
prefer one paper dollar or one
gold coin dollar. When this Euro-
pean gold ends up in Asian trea-

suries. who will accept worthless.

I owe you nothing. Emu paper?
An infinitely better idea is to

value this gold reserve at present
fair market value and present the

greatly enhanced balance sheet
for Emu purposes. Moreover, gov-
ernments should encourage a
higher gold price, thus increasing

their own net worth.
Barbara Tuckman's entire book

The March ofFolly makes the
distressing point that since the

Greek Horse appeared at the
gates of Troy, governments have
inevitably pursued actions

exactly apposite to of their
own best interest.

Ethan B. Stroud,

attorney at law,
8528 Breaker’s Point,

Dallas,

Texas 75243, US

Alternative

perspective
on Alitalia
Prom MrA. Ottaniam.

Sir, Upon reading your Observ-
er’s comment on Alitalia’s new
“Team" logo (“Many miles to go",

November 18). and having been
inconvenienced by this airline’s

service mare than once, I am
reminded of a banner displayed
by striking Alitalia workers who
were picketing in front of the
Fifth Ave office in Manhattan
same time ago. According to
those unhappy (ex?) employees,
Alitalia stands for
Always
Late
In

Take-off

Always
Late
In
Arrival

A. Ottavianl,

566 Webster Ave,
New Rochelle,

NY 10801, US

CAP than hit tobacco fanners
subsidised European tobacco
formers and improvable fatali-

ties.

Though it may be difficult for

single issue ideologues to grasp,

a better case can be made for
reform of the entire Common
Agricultural Policy than stigma-

tising 135,000 EU formers whose
chief sin is that they work small
patches ofland generally incapa-

ble of diversification.

Anthony Wood,
48 Whidden Street,

Amersham, Bucks, UK

Tidal wave of designer wines a threat to small-scale independents
From Mr Sick Bradford.

Sir, Representing one of what
jancis Robinson called those

“small domaines run by enthusi-

asts, apparently more concerned

to capture the essence of their

region in a bottle rather than to

make serious money” (“Stunning

bargains still to be found".

November 16/17). I write to

inform your readers that there

will soon not be many of us left if

present trends continue in the

Languedoc KoussUloo. We are.

furthermore, as serious as the

rest of them, and certainly in

need of money to reinvest in our
businesses - but the tidal wave
of high-yield varietals, designer
wise and big business (be it Aus-
tralian or Bordelais) seems unre-
lenting. The voracity of such
giants as the Val d'Orbien is

likely to lead to standardised
wine and very little consumer
choice, not to mention headaches
and the obliteration of taste buds.
The survival of relatively

small-scale independent oign&
rons who nurture their individual

wines from the vineyard to the
bottle - as opposed to viticulteurs

who sell their grapes to wine fac-

tories - may well depend on
whether or not wine journalists

give as much space to the think-

ing consumer as they do to tire

sort of bargain-hunter who will

travel 20 miles to another super-

market in order to get 5p off a tin

of the same cat food.

It’s time your readers were
treated with mare respect and
asked to consider the kind of

future which awaits those who

have not yet discovered what lies

behind that bottle of designer
wine.

With the recent formation of a
second, dissident syndkat of vig-

nerons the battle lines are drawn
-in the Cortrteres at least
En vous affront quelquespen-

sies saumges.

Nick Bradford,

Domaine des Pensdes Sanvages,
Albas,

11360 Durban-Gorbiferes,

France
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P
roducer Sue. Birt-
wistle broke the
news gently. A Hol-
lywood executive

was offering to invest $im in

her latest TV seriaL Would
the author be available,
asked the executive, for
book-signing tours and
interviews? No, said Birt-
wistle. Her health would not
permit the usual rigours of
publicity. She had

, in fact,

died. Nearly 200 years ago.
That phone call took place

early last year, before the
serial under ’discussion,
Pride and Prejudice, was
screened in Britain. It

became the most successful

costume drama in the his-
tory of the BBC, with rat-

ings of up to 14m viewers.
A co-production with the

US Arts & Entertainment
Network, it was sold to 18
countries including Poland.
Israel, South Africa and Nor-
way. generating revenue of
more than £2.3m. It also
helped to turn Jane Austen
into a household name -
even in the households of
Hollywood executives.

This weekend Hie dream
team of Jane Austen, Birt-

wistle and screenplay writer
Andrew Davies is set to do it

again. At 8pm tomorrow,
British viewers will unite
around the flickering hearth
of the TV screen to watch
the two-hour g*m version of
Austen's fourth novel,
Emma.

It comes soon after - a
glossy Hollywood film of the
same story (“theirs was a
very different interpretation

Woman in the News r Sue, Birtwistle

A classic persuasion
Annalena McAfee on the producer who has sold Jane Austen to TV audiences

of Emma,'* says Birtwistle

darkly). Emma Thompson’s
film of Sense and Sensibility,

and a British film of Persua-
sion. But Jane Austen is not
the only writer to benefit
from this czaze for the clas-

sics: other recent TV and
cinema productions have
drawn on the work of
Hardy, EUot, the Brontb sis-

ters and Defoe.

Birtwistle denies-
that tMn

renewed pnthndiwwi fnj- cos-
tume dramas, which faded

from the British TV screens
after the 1970s, is a transient
fashion. “I don't think the
appetite ever goes away for
classic works. They only
went out of fashion with TV
controllers,, who felt they
should use new writing.”
Perhaps the cost, at about

Elm an hour for TV costume
drama as opposed to £700,000
an hour for a more content- -

porary work, was a consider-
ation. “But the Classics have
never gone outof style wiffi

viewers," says Birtwistle.
“They’re not classics for
nothing. They're brilliant
stories, well told.”

It was in the mid-1980s
that Birtwistle planned her
initial pitch to revive the
genre. She invited Nick Ell-

iott. then head of drama at

London Weekend Televison,

the - independent broad-
caster, to a Covent Garden
restaurant with the promise
tout she had a proposal for a
serial based on “the sexiest

book ever written”.

'

Over lunch, she and
Andrew Davies explained
that the serial would focus,

on “five wonderful girls all

living in the same house and
desperate to get man". Ell-

iott took the bait, commis-
sioned the first three of six

scripts, and was astonished
to learn the book was Pride
and Prejudice.
LWT decided not to back

Elliott'S mtlHiriagw -tmd it

was eight years before Pride
and Prejudice was made -
by the BBC. The 1995 pro-

duction has gone down in

broadcasting history as a
ground-breaking work
which introduced new view-
ers to television. It also
Introduced hew readers to
Austen - Penguin sold an
astonishing 430000 copies of
the novel in the year after

the serial was screened.
Birtwistle’s productions

are characterised by the
breadth Of fimir dataf? and
the depth oftheir characteri-

sation - in contrast to some
heaving-bosom and frock-

coat classics. She has a hor-

ror qf the “Laura Ashley”,

ersatz heritage that can be
associated 'with the genre.

For Birtwistle, costumes and
sets are always meticulously,

researched but only in ser-

vice Of the story.

“You must not make a
generalised Qpqgn Emma’s,
father stopped the clock in
•his youth, for Instance, so
you must shown house that
was last decorated 60 years
ago. He and his friends wear
the powdered wigs that
went out of fashion years
before. And Emma doesn't
wear pretty bonnets worn
by some of the other charac-

ters..She wears sassy hats.”

.Headstrong Mias Emma.
Woodhouse Is seen as the
early 19th century equiva-
lent of a power-dresser.

“It Is the tgnfrion of what
la throbbing beneath the
costumes set against the
constraints of the time that
makp these characters fasci-

nating,” says Birtwistle.

“Their stories are universal:

they're about sexual attrac-

tion, money, wimil ftllmhing

and tiw Bunich fox a Tnaifr

People have always been
Interested in these, themes
and they always win be.”

.
Davies, who has known

Birtwistle since he taught
her English at Coventry Col-

lege of Education in the
1960s, says that attention to

detail has always been one
of her great strengths. “She
was a boro producer. Lively,

original and very gifted.

“Most producers are either

good with story develop-
- meat at the beginning, or
setting up the deal, or out
on location, or handling the
publicity and press. But Sue
does everything to this quite

exceptionally thorough
way.”
At college, he says, “she

was not tremendously aca-

demically inclined and used
to spend a lot of tinu* put-
ting on shows." Andrews,
then working on his first TV
scripts, was roped In to
write for them. “She is one
of those people who can pen
suaide you to go out of your
way to do something and
make you think they’re

doing you a favour.”

At the time, Birtwistle
was training to be a teacher

but went cm to work in the
theatre - first as an actress,

then as a director before
moving into children’s tele-

vision. It was to the theatre

that she first met Richard
Eyre, now director of. the

Royal National Theatre, who
directed her to a production

.at the Royal Lyceum Thea-
tre to Edinburgh.

“It was horrible." she
recalls. *T played a raven - I

was always good to animal

parts, not so good at people
- -and because we were
Svalktog out' he was careful

not to make it easy for me.
He ended up giving me a
really hard time. I swore Fd
never work with him again.”

Her resolve, uncharacter-

istically, weakened and she

married him. Birtwistle and
Eyre are now directors of an
independent production
company, Chestennead,
which is behind both Pride
and Prejudice and Emma.
“We bought the compa-

ny's name off the shelf and
fantasised about its previous

gvictpryfl
, I think it was a

medieval banquets business,

Richard thmkg it was a doa-

ble glazing company.”
Although Ghestermead

had early successes, with
the award-winning TV pro-

duction of Anita Brookner's
Hotel du Lac, the extraordi-

nary acclaim which met
Pride and Prejudice took
Birtwistle by surprise.

Emma has already been
sold to 47 countries and
looks set to outdo Pride and
Prejudice. A book about the
production will go on sale

from Monday. A certain Hol-
lywood producer will be
interested to note that Birt-

wistle - a shrewd stand-in

for the late Mb Austen - will

be available for book signing

tours and Interviews.

Tunnels can be safer than other methods of transport, says Charles Batchelor

Rights and wrongs of passage

T
he fire which brought the
rrhnnnoi hmnoi to a tem-
porary standstill this week
has revived fears that

travelling through long tunnels,

particularly under the sea, is inher-

ently dangerous.

Alter a series of delays in its

opening, rail services between the
UK and France have grown
strongly over the past 2*4 years,

and the tunnel now accounts for

about 40 per bent of all Dover-
Calais traffic:

But this week’s events are a set-

back for the tunnel's operators.

They must recommence the task of

convincing travellers that journeys
through a long concrete tube
beneath .the sea are safe. Evidence

from other countries suggests that

tunnels may be safer than altema-

'

tive forms of transport

This will be welcome news to ran
travellers. Environmental pres-

sures and the need to design long,

flat stretches of dedicated track for

the latest high-speed trains mean
that hew lines increasingly include

lengthy stretches of tunnel.

As details of the blaze which led

to Monday's emergency evacuation

of 34 passengers and the train crew
emerged, it became (dear that

Eurotunnel's safety, procedures

were tested to the limit

Train crew members were forced

to fall back do the final part of a
three-stage safety programme -

leading passengers through acrid

smoke to the safety of the pressur-

ised service tunnel - after the first

two stages failed. Driving the train

out of the tunnel was ruled out

when a warning light indicated a
loading ramp was down and a

power failure meant the “club car”

carrying the truck drivers could

not be uncoupled from the burning,

shuttle wagons.
Concern has focused on the use

of open-lattice freight shuttles,

which allowed the flames to be

whipped up by the wind as the

train sped along. Critics of tha

design - chosen to reduce weight

and allow the wagons to carry

trucks weighing up to 44 tonnes —

have called for them to be fully

enclosed.

“The first principle of fire protec-

tion is to confine the outbreak to

.
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its point of origin.“ says Mr Gary
Whitworth, a consultant who was
chief fire officer of Kent when tun-

nel safety systems were being
planned. “Then you can tackle it

with extinguishing systems. But
the q?en lattices allow oxygen in

and act like a blow torch."

But the safety precautions to the

Channel tunnel exceed those of

other long rail tunnels around the

world, according to Mr Murray
Hughes, editor of Railway Gazette

International. The tunnel's plan-

ners installed systems designed to

create a system 20 times safer than

any comparable stretch of railway

line.

For example, the provision of

two separate “running” tunnels

means a disaster to one does not

affect the other. The third service

tunnel - kept under higher pres-

sure than the other two to exclude

smoke - allows rescuers rapid

access to a disabled train.

Bensons along toe tunnels detect

heat, while high-pressure hydrants
every 125 metres ensure the instant

availability of water. On toe sealed

passenger shuttles fire doors sepa-

rate toe compartments and, if a
blaze is detected, foam and - baton

gas can be automatically pumped
in to put it out Fire stations at

both ends of the tunnel, allow a.

rapid response to any emergency.
Such extra safeguards are justi-

fied by its length - at 50km it is

the second longest rail tunnel in

the world - and its position under
the sea. The heavy volumes erf traf-

fic and the variety of traffic carried

.^London Underground (East Rnchtey/
Monden, Northern
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— hteindinff conventional passenger

and freight: trains and car. and
truck-carrying shuttles - leave lit-

tle room for error.

German railways segregate
freight and passenger movements
on their new high-speed lines

which often involve considerable
lengths of tunnels. Freight is

allowed to move only at night.

Tn designing them, the tunnel's

builders drew on the experience of

other railway systems, most nota-

bly the Swiss. They have, been
operating rail tunnels carrying pas-

sengers, freight and lorries through
toe Alps without serious problems
since the 1920s.

v.M972 .. . .16-25

“Simplicity is toe basis of the

way we design our systems for pre-

venting accidents and intervening

if an incident occurs,” explains Mr
Hans-Peter Hadom, safety manager
of Swiss Railways.

The Swiss tunnels transport cars

and trucks on simple fiat-bed wag-
ons with no sophisticated safety
devices to deal with fires. Nor are
they provided with parallel service

tunnels.

Since their tunnels are built

under dry land, they are provided
with vertical shafts to the moun-
tainside through which fans ran

suck smoke. There are also 12
emergency response trains near

r fi-

Tunnel vision: operators have to convince people that travel is safe

the main tunnels, equipped with
firefighting equipment and sealed

carriages to which to evacuate
stranded passengers.

The Swiss are planning to build

a second tunnel under the
Gottbard massif between Lucerne
and Lugano. At 57km, it will be the
world’s longest and will be split

into thirds by two emergency
underground stations with access

to the surface.

Similar underground stations
bnknd to the surface are provided

at each end of Japan's longest
undersea tunnel, the Seikan, which
joins the islands of Hnkkaidn and
Honshu.

It is expected to be several
month^ before the Channel tunnel
.'resumes, toe fhll range of. passen-

ger, freight and shuttle services.

Whether the fire has done
long-term damage to

.
its prospects,

however, could take much longer

to determine.

Motorists and lorry drivers have
. been forced back on to the ferries.

But while ferries generally have a
good safety record, they are not

Immune to accidents.
The construction (rf Japan's Sel-

kan tunnel was prompted by toe
sinking of a train ferry, the Toya-
Maru, to a typhoon to 1954 with the

loss of mare than 1,100 lives. On
,

the cross-Channel route, it is less

than 10 years since toe Herald of

Free Enterprise capsized while
leaving Zeebrugge harbour, killing

193 people. The loss of more than
900 lives when the Estonia sank In

the Baltic to 1994 has led to new
international ferry safety regula-

tions designed to prevent water
pntgring toe open car decks and
keep the ship afloat for longer.

"The fire , to the tunnel was a
horrifying experience for all con-

cerned,. but we do need to put -it

into perspective,” says Mr Robert
Gifford, executive director of the
Parliamentary Advisory Council
for Transport Safety.

“Fires to tunnels are rare events

and fires on lorry trains are rarer
still. If safety improvements at
whatever cost price people away
from safer modes of transport and
cause them to run greater risks,

then those improvements can be
counter-productive.”

Tone set for share-owning democracy
I

f you ask most people

what toe Dax [toe Ger-

man blue chip share

index] is, they would

probably say it's a type of

dog, like a dachshund,” says

Claus, one of the 2m "or so

individual German investors

seduced by a DM200m (£8lm)

promotional campaign into

buying Deutsche Telekom

shares this week.

The German telecommuni-

cations group launched the

energetic campaign, with

television and press adver-

tisements, celebrity endorse-

ments and there was even a

laser show, to address the

average German’s ignorance

about equity issues.

Certainly, by this week,

anyone who did not know

about its DM20bn share

issue must have been too

young or a hermit. It has

been impossible to open a

German newspaper or maga-

zine without seeing Deut-

sche Telekom’s pink T-sign.

Mr Rolf Rler. economics

reporter at Bfid. toe best-sell-

ing tabloid daily newspaper,

says Deutsche Telekom has

done very well to persuade

Andrew Fisher on stockmarket fever among German investors

Germans to become excited

about shares. In a country

where the public has long

been described as shy of

equities and afraid of risk,

the issue was five times

oversubscribed. Domestic
demand was so high .the

issue had to be increased

from 500m to 600m shares -

a story B3d ran as a scoop.

Bankers reported huge
interest; one was surprised

to be called by a Berfin

social worker friend asking

if he should buy the shares.
.

,

Others who had never

bought shares, like Kari, a
.

Munich building engineer,

made a dash for Telekom:

Td always thought about V

buying shares, but I never

had the nerve." he says. T
was worried about .bank

costs and didn't know which
shares to buy.”

Karl appliedfer 300 shares

- the nwnwum that quali-

fied for the discount of

DM050 on the share price to

encourage individual inves-

tors. However, allocations

were scaled down in the face

of huge demand and he
received only 160. “If I had
known that would happen,
Td have put in for 1,000.”

He asked bankers if they
would buy Deutsche Tele-

komshares-amd they all said

yes, “I Wanted to know what
it war like to have shares. 1

had no idea about dividends,

"Buying shares in

a state company

satisfies Germans'

need for security,

so they don't feel

like they are

venturing on to

the treacherous

ice of speculation’

subscriptions and that sort

of thing. If Telekom hadn't

put an such a campaign, I

wouldn't have done this."

The campaign has contin-

ued since the flotation:

Dresdner Bank, one of the

three global coordinators of

the issue, has used lasers to

display the' shares’ closing

price each evening on its

headquarters bonding.

BUd has carried regular

progress reports. On Tues-
day,- the day after dealings

began, its headline was:

“Telekom, shares: 19%
profit!” Above it, toe stra-

pline read: “AD Germany in

stockmarket fever.”

.. Inside. Mr Bier wrote that

the gain - the shares closed

at DM3850 against ah issue

price of DM28.50 - was
equivalent to almost 10

years’ interest on a regular

savings account.

The .
shares slipped 6 per

cent the next day on profit-

taking, later settling down.
After they dosed on Thurs-

day at DM32.15. Bfid wrote

encouragingly: “Telekom
shares - -up and down...
dealers are optimistic that
Telekom shares will rise

again as pressure from rapid

sales by foreign investors
eases aft.”

BUd does not usually put
financial news on its front

page. MrBier says toe news-
paper - with nearly 5m cir-

culation and igm readers —

realised the importance of

the share issue when people
Impt telephoning and writing

to ask if they should buy toe
sharps

The fact that Deutsche
Telekom was state-owned (26

per cent of its shares are
now in private hands)
helped. “Germans are
inclined to respect authority,

so buying shares in a state

company gives them some
certainty.” says Mr Bier. It
satisfies their need for secu-

rity so they don’t feel they
are venturing on to the
treacherous Ice of specula-
tion.”

Clans, a retired architect

from Dortmund in
north-west Germany, is cer-

tainly no speculator - he has
not bought shares in years.

After talking to his finan-

cially, literate son, seeingthe
TV campaign and consider-

ing the incentives, he
decided to take toe plunge -
also applying for 300 and get-

ting only 160.

“I hope this brings more
life to toe share market," he

The 6 per cent dividend
yield (after the domestic tax
credit) was particularly
attractive, since he wants
the income from the shares
to supplement his pension.
He will thus be hanging on
to Ms Deutsche Telekom
stake for same time - as are

toe majority of those who
bought fhA shsrpg

.

Will individual German
investors buy shares again
and create an equity culture

in Germany to match that of
the US or the UK? Karl and
Claus say it depends on
what else comes along. But
having bitten once, they
may bite again if another
tempting new issue emerges.

Brewery plan
that went flat
Judy Dempsey on the huge
obstacles facing budding
Palestinian entrepreneurs

M r Nadim
Khoury always
wanted to
return to his

native Taybeh, a small
Christian village between
the . West Bank towns of
RaTnalteti and Jericho.

Like thousands of other
Palestinians, Mr Khoury, 37,

had left his home to seek a
better life abroad. In 1994
the prospect of peace drew
.him back from the US where
he had lived since 1979.

But like many other Pales-

tinians who have inaite the
return journey, mostly to

set up businesses, he is dis-

covering that the Palestin-

ian Authority is disorgan-
ised, bureaucratic and
unsure (rf how to woo inves-

tors.

The problems are even
worse when it comes to
doing business with Israel.

With the peace process at a
standstill, the closures
imposed on the West Bank
and Gaza by the Israeli

authorities are suffocating
the nascent Palestinian
economy.
With the help of his fam-

ily, he invested SI.2m to set-

ting up a brewery tn Tay-
beh, using skills he learnt

while working in small
breweries in New England
after studying in Boston.

“Here was a chance to

carve out a niche and con-
tribute to the economy,” he
says, testing the tempera-
ture of his new steel vats
full of sweet-smelling Bel-
gian malt and Czech and
German hops. But carving
out a niche has turned out
to be harder than planned. -

To attract investment to

the West Bank, the Palestin-

ian Authority had agreed to
offer incentives to those
starting up new businesses
- for example, tax holidays

over five years.

But since Mr Khoury
opened his Taybeh brewery
in August 1995, the author-
ity has insisted he should
pay a 31 per cent tax on
revenues in addition to 17
per cent value added tax.

“I know they need the
money.” says Mr Khoury.
“But either they have an
investment law or they have

not How can they attract

Palestinians to return home
if they create obstacles and
so much bureaucracy?”

Mr Khoury believes there

is another reason why the

authority is pestering him.

His brewery upsets the Mos-
lems and some of the more
fundamentalist elements
among the Palestinians,’

who frown on drinking and
selling alcohol.

“I cannot advertise in the

Arab press,” he complains -

adding, however, that some
Arab newspapers advertise

Amstel, a Dutch beer made
under licence to Jordan,
although they delete the

word alcohol in the adver-

tisemoit.

And while the Palestinian

Authority has also allowed
Amstel to be imported with
an import duty of 12 per
cent, the Jordanians are

insisting Mr Khoury must
pay a 67 pcs* cent tariff if he
sells his beer in Jordan.

“It’s the double standards

I don't like. Here is a dunce
for a local company to suc-

ceed. But somehow, there is

some sort of resistance to
what I am doing.” he said.

Despite the difficulties,

Taybeh beer is being sold to
several towns in the West
Bank. Mr. Khoury is trying,

to sell 800 cases, or 19,200

bottles, a week, well below
the capacity of his modern
plant which can handle
5,000 bottles an hour.

Bat he wants to go Anther
afield - to Israel - because
the West Bank market is too
small. He even called to a
rabbi to inspect the brewery
and supervise the Mewing.
Taybeh beer is now kosher.
“If you think I have prob-

lems in the West Bank, you
should see what I have to

deal with to Israel,” he said.

B ecause Mr Khoury
lives in the West
Bank, be cannot
use his own trans-

port to drive into Jerusalem
or other parts of Israel.

Vehicles with bine number
plates, which show they are
registered in the West Bank,
are harmed from travelling

freely in Israel.

“I have to rely on friends

and connections with Israeli

number plates to take my
beer into Israel.”

The closures, imposed on
the West Bank and Gaza by
the Israeli authorities ear-
lier this year bnt eased over
the past few weeks, have not
helped matters either.

Shipments of bottles that
Mr Khoury imports from
Portugal and his malt and
hops from Europe are fre-

quently held up at the
Israeli port of Ashdod.
“Sometimes the goods

have to wait for clearance
for several days, often for no
good reason. This costs a lot

of money. Port charges are
very high.”

The checkpoints, bureau-
cracy and restrictions
imposed by the Israeli

authorities on the move-
ment of goods from the West
Bank have also made it diffi-

cult for Mr Khoury to. sell

his beer in the Palestinian-

ruled. Gaza strip.

It can take up to 10 days
to reach the strip which is

less than balf-a-day’s drive

from Taybeh. “It is quicker
to send the beer to Germany
or toe US,” says Kir Khoury.
His problems would be

much eased if Israel imple-
mented provisions to the
1994 Israeli-Palestinlan

agreement for a corridor
linking Jericho on the West
Bank to Gaza. There is little

sign of this, however, with
the peace process apparently
to suspension.

In spite of his troubles, Mr
Khoury remains irrepress-

ible. “It is always hard in
the beginning. All I am ask-
tog for is fair competition.
But I will not give up. This
is my life. My brewery
means everything to me.”

i
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Lira static
WORLD INTEREST RATES

Doflar Sterling D-Mark

MARKETS REPORT

By Simon Kuper

The lira rose is early trading

but closed in London
unchanged against the
D-Mark after news broke
that Italy would probably
rejoin the European
exchange rate mechanism
this weekend.
The monetary committee

of the European Union
meets in Brussels this after-

noon to decide the terms of
re-entry. The lira closed in

London yesterday at L999.2
to the D-Mark.
The German currency con-

tinued rising against the
French franc, closing in Lon-
don at FFr£391 as traders
remained doubtfnl about
whether Paris would stay
with its franc fort policy.

This week two senior French
politicians called for a franc

devaluation, as a way of
reducing the country's high
unemployment rate. Some
traders said the Bank of

France intervened in the
markets yesterday to prop
up its currency.
The dollar firmed 0.3 pfen-

nigs against the D-Mark,
closing at DM1.502. after Mr
Klaus-Dieter Kuehbacher,
Bundesbank council mem-
ber. said the dollar “does not

currently accurately reflect

US economic fundamentals.”

His comment continued the

Bundesbank's recent tactic

of tanring the US currency

higher whenever it falls

below DML50-
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Sterling, the most volatile

of the major currencies
recently, softened on profit

tatring and reports that its 10

per cent rise since August is

starting to hurt UK export-

ers. The pound ended the

day in London 0.8 pfennigs

weaker against the D-Mark

Aft: Antonio Fazio, gover-

nor of the Bank of Italy, said

yesterday that the Rome
government had asked for

the lira to be readmitted to

the ERM. Mr Romano Prodi,

Italian prime minister, said

the lira would rejoin the
mechanism within “a few
hours or a few days".

At today’s EU monetary
committee meeting, the key
debate will be over the cen-

tral exchange rate at which
the currency returns.

Italy is likely to press fee: a
rate between Ll.000 and
1.010 to the D-Mark. The
country feats that too strong
a level for the lira would
encourage speculative
attacks
France and Germany

would prefer a central parity
nearer L950. to prevent Ital-

ian exports {Torn becoming
too competitive. When the
lira was ejected from the
ERM with sterling in Sep-
tember 1992, its central par-

ity was LSQ2J5.

Economists expect the
governments to agree a cen-

tral parity of Li,000. If the
governments compromise at

a figure nearer L975, lots of

money will be made and last

in the markets on Monday.
There is a chance that the

lira will only re-enter the

ERM next weekend. Cur-
rency strategists said It was
possible but unlikely that
disagreements in the mone-
tary committee could delay

the lira’s return. Mr Jean
Artbuis, the French finance

minister, said France hoped

the lira would return as soon

as possible, “assuming that

we can fix a parity that is

equitable, durable and sus-

tainable.”

Italy must rejoin the ERM
before the end of the year to

retain a chance of joining

the first round of European

monetary union.

Currency strategists said

the country might use the

opportunity of its re-entry to

cut interest rates, as the

markets gained faith In Ital-

ian economic stability.
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POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
Closing Change Hldtoffer Day’s BSd One month Three month* One year Bank of

mW-floW on Cay spread high taw Rata fcPA Rate %PA Rale %PAEnp. tadex

Open Boa price Change High Low Eat. vol Open M.

g&41 96.47 -OC2 96.43 96-39 30478 48.133

9036 9039 -006 96.42 9030 50,317 62.147

0037 -002 9648 9028 11.437 33.006

Ctoeng Oenge Btdfethr
mid-paint an day totted

Day** mid one month Three month* One year JP Uorgai

taw Rata %PA Raw «PA Rata «PA Index

Austria (Sc

«

17.7738

Belgium ©Ft) 524661
Denmark (DKr) 94993
Finland (FM) 7424S
France m 64620
Germany PM) 242S5
Greece (Dr) 391458
Wtend (E) 04984
Italy <14 252240
LiotmtxMg H=ri 52.0681

Natheriraiite (R 24340
Norway (NKr) 108513
Portugal (Es) 255415
Spam (Ptaj 212439
Sweden (3Kr) 11.1255

Switzratad (SFr) 2.1299

UK n -

Ecu 14140
SDRf - 1.152560
Amrartcas

Argentina (PBSO) 1.6804

BrazB TO 1.7326

Canadte fCS) 24514
Mexico (New Peso) 134315
USA (S) 14812
PadficMddle EaatfAfrica

Auarala TO 2.0703

Hong Kong (HKS) 124987
Intaa (HS) 604171
Israel (Shk) 5.4652

Japrei (Y) 186488

Malaysia (MS) 44340
Now Zealand (NZ3) 24516
Hnappines (Peso) 44.1722

Said Arabia (SH) 64052
Singapore (SSI 24541
South Africa P) 7.7501

South Korea (Wot) 13874T
Taiwan PS) 464316
TTreland m 427265

-00527 851

-01419 407
-0.0334 Q61

-00212 170

-0X225 595
-00075 244
-1.073 121

-0.0011 978
-3,04 101

-0.1418 407
-00075 327
-04255 480
-0831 127

-0 492 483
-0.0554 166

-00106 287

820 174241
915 52.1900

024 9.7256

319 7.6420

645 84967
208 25330
795 399499
aao 10004

416 2530-48

915 52.1900

352 24496
545 10.7308

301 257/107

596 212.832

344 11.1859

310 2.1409

24 174736 24
29 514761 34 50.4811 20
24 94387 24 0.4596 24

29 24996 24 22949 21
21 25057 3.1 24409 34

0.4 04971 04 04909 04
-14 25334 -14 25364 -04
24 514781 20 504811 20
23 24107 23 27372 24
M 104168 12 104138 14

-04 255.76 -04 - -

-04 212934 -0.7 212434 -04
0.1 11.1217 0.1 11.1093 0.1

44 21067 4A 2X052 4/4

14 14076 14 1-2862 21

My
Uscaratoowg

(Scftj 105723
(Bft) 905705

5J894
(FM) 453S3
(FFrJ 55930
PM) 15Q23
(Dr) 237515
M 1.6838

0) 150052
{LFO 905705
ft) 1.6857

(NKr) 63357
(Es) 151310
(Pta) 126/425

(SKr) 63178
<8Pi) 13669

B 1-6812
- 13794
- 0384758

I 688 - 7S7
i 600 - 610
l 684 - 704
I 315 - 390
l 922 -837
[ D18 - 027
850 - 180

830 - 846
980 - 124

600-310
852 -862
347-367
'780-640
410-440
135 - 221

. BB4 - 674

609 -814
790 - 798

1.7 103123

23 30J83
1.9 5.7421

23 4.5078

24 54887
23 1/4934

-73 241.14

03 1383
-23 1510.12

23 30.783

27 1-8739

0.7 63383
-14 15231

-1.7 126466

05 6.6032

3.6 12562
0.7 1.6776

-13 13639

23 103173

2A 30243
13 5.8604

24 4/4253

21 4391
2A 1/4687

-73 25216S
CL2 13801
-26 1523.17

2A 30243
28 1.6383

03 63007
-13 153385
-13 12733

03 63578
27 13224
03 13614

-1/4 13005

2/4 104.7

23 1053
13 106.7

24 833
20 1083
22 1075

-6/4 673
02
-15 783
23 1055
28 1053
03 983
-03 963
-03 605
03 88/4

33 1073
13 925
-13

806 15898 13785 - - - -

330 1.7411 1.7309 - - -

521 23632 22481 23462 27 23354 23 21764 33 653
377 133385 133234 - - - - -

814 1.6901 15793 13802 0.7 1.6776 03 13614 13 964

• 712 24864 24688 24716 -03 24723 -0/4 24719 -0.1 953
-014 134679 12385Z 123914 0.7 123775 0.7 12313 03
101 603640 593240 - - - -

688 5/4884 5/4604 - - ...
056 188360 186300 186456 64 184301 64 175386 64 1293
354 43562 43302 - -

533 23646 23500 23565 -3.4 23679 -27 23887 -15 1113
544 443310 444613 - - ...
064 63384 63386 - - -

553 23685 23524 - - ...
555 7.7948 7.7251 . - ...
800 1400.10 1988.71 . - - ...
721 46/4438 46.1900 - - ...
498 434080 42.7030 - - ...

Agatha Paso) 04995
Brazil TO 14306
Canada fCS) 13392
Mexico (New Peso) 73705
USA (5)

Padfte/Mddb EaratMMca
Aunh IAS) 13315
Hong Kong (WS) 7.7320

-04004 985-995
-04002 306-307
-04006 389-394
-043 660 730

03995 03995 - - ...
14306 14306 - - - - -

13410 13380 13388 2.1 13318 23 13043 24 85.1

73730 73660 75085 -184 8365 -185 9.1155 -154
. 963

MONTH KUMMUIK NTIIW HJFFET PMlm pOWB at 100H

Open Sett price Change Hgn Uw Eel wl Opmi irt.

96.75 96.79 - 9830 98-77 13957 207168

96.78 9630 +0.01 96.81 9677 22384 197144

96.65 9638 +043 96-60 96-63 17177 169604

96/46 9830 +0.04 9631 96.43 16874 138089

: MONTH awwauut FUTURE* PJFB* DM3m potato 0« 100*

Open Se&price Change High Low Eat. wot Open «.

96.75 96.75 - 96.75 96.74 226 2076

9635 96.85 -041 9835 9185 610 630

9634 9634 - 9634 9634 15 1760

9632 9633 +041 9ft63 • 96.82 173 SSI -

EB MONTH BUNOURA PUTUMES (UFPET LlOOOm pojnta of TOO*

Open Sett pries Change High Low Est vd Open inL

32.89 9342 +0.13 93.03 9233 22171 70136

9936 9335 +0.11 93.68 93.44 23796 68018

93.86 9336 +0.10 93.97 93.77 9110 44024

90.97 9446 +048 94.08 93.90 3920 26081

E MONTHEDM SMS* RUMC FUTURES (UFFE) Sftlm paHta of lOOK

Open Sett price Change High

t Rotes lor Nov 21. BuMUMrapraeta now Fouid Spot bm iiBfCod by currant Rsw rasa. 3UA« Me atm
MUrran n Bath Ota end the Dollar Spat teas (tetrad

Wfaie Show arty lira tax tarara tateim puces. Fanned ran*we not (freeHy q/oled to me ratal but
stand by to Bra* of England. Bme Mrage IBM 100. Mm raoand VMS. BU. Otar md
ri ton 7K WMIREUTSS CLGSM6 WOT RATES Sam wtos are ramtad by to F.T.

(ixSa pa) 35.7000

Israel (9*) 32509 h

Japan (V) 111225
MaJayare gyS) 25165 -

NewZaafand (NZSJ 13989 -

PMppinea p*ac) 262750
SaucfiArabia (Sfl) 3.7506
Singapore (SS) 1/4003 -

SoUfi Africa fp) 43100 -

Sorfn Korea (Worfl 825350
Taiwan (IS) 273000
ThMota @4 25/4150

t SDR rate per Star Nov 21. Btoort
anted to the mertoc but ran impted
21: Bme eterege 1900/1Oa

-04021 311 • 318
-04001 315 - 325

- 500 - 500
+04034 482-525
-0495 200 - 250
-04018 180 - 190
-04047 982 • 996
+0415 300 - 200

- 503 - 507
-0.0006 998 • 008
-04005 075 • 125

-3.7 000 - 900
- 800 - 200

-0406 050 - 250

Ito toeedi into Del
d by curare reeuel re

12310 1233 -13 12348 -1.1 1-240* -0.7 963
7.7315 7.7319 0.0 7.7325 04 7.7435 -0.1

35.6460 35315 -72 36375 -73 ...
32471 - - - ...
111.100 110L75 5.1 109.745 53 105346 5.1 1304
23180 23213 -1/4 23267 -13 2348 -12
13881 1/4044 -4.7 1/4067 -23 1/4402 -34

262300 - - - ...
3.7503 3.7508 -0.1 3.7512 -0.1 37531 -01
14991 14862 13 14836 13 14723 24
43850 43507 -103 4.7257 -104 54405 -04
825400 - - - ...
27/1750 273001 04 273003 04 ...
254025 25305 -42 25.6725 -4.1 2641 -33 -

" 1 - 11

Open Sett price Change High LOW ESL vol

Dec 99.45 99.45 +0.01 99.45 99.45 32
Mar 9946 9946 -041 99.36 9946 160

Jun 99.19 99.19 -003 99.19 99.10 1290

1 MONTH ECU WHIMS (LHTO Ecu1m paints erf lOOtt

i enow any tM raw ih

nd k ECU rae quoted

04 273003 04 ...
-42 256725 -4.1 2641 -33 -

llvee doclrnta places- Fonmrd ram re not taecdy
id ri US curancy. JJ>. Morgan notrinai Inffcoi Nov

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Now 22 BFr DKr FFr DM E L FI NKr Es Pta SKr SFr £ C$ S Y Ecu

Belgium (BFr) 100 1263 16/44 4.848 1.917 4645 5/443 20.45 490.1 408.1 2148 4491 1420 4323 3328 359.1 2524
Denmarie (DKr) 5349 10 2828 2403 1.029 2601 2422 1048 283.1 219.1 1148 2196 1431 2321 1.733 1928 1355
finance (FFr) 6042 1143 10 2-948 1.168 2947 3410 1244 298.1 2484 1340 2488 1.168 2429 1463 218/4 1535
Oennany (DM) 2042 3441 3491 1 0485 9994 1.122 4418 101.1 84.16 4408 0.844 0398 0891 0086 7446 0520
Ireland (K) 52.17 9.718 2579 2.530 1 2528 2440 10.67 255.7 2129 11.15 2.134 1402 2356 1.684 187/4 1317
Italy W 2464 0484 0.339 0.100 0.040 100. 0.112 0.422 10.11 8.423 0.441 0.084 0.040 0489 0067 7/412 0452
Ntahettanda (FI) 1847 2422 3.021 0-891 0.352 880.3 1 3.758 9045 7458 3427 a752 0453 0794 0383 8548 0/464
Norway (NKr) 4849 9-107 8439 2371 0437 2369 2681 10 2394 1994 1045 2400 0439 2114 1478 1756 1334
Portugal (Es) 20.40 3401 3455 0.989 0391 9884 1.111 4.173 100. 8327 4481 0435 0392 0482 0659 7338 0515
Spain (Pta) 2440 4464 4.029 1.188 0/470 1187 1434 5.012 120.1 100. 5438 1.002 0.471 1.059 0741 8840 0618
Swedan (SKr) 46-78 2714 7493 2.268 0497 2267 2548 9469 2294 190.9 10 1414 0486 2022 1.510 1884 1.181

Swttzariand (SFr) 24.45 4.554 4420 1.185 0.468 1185 1431 5400 119.8 99.77 5425 1 0469 1.057 0.789 87.79 0417
UK (Q 5247 2899 8482 2425 0498 2523 2434 1045 2554 2124 11.13 2130 1 2351 1-681 1B74 1314
Canada (CS) 23.13 4409 3404 1-122 0.443 1121 1.259 4.731 1134 94.40 4444 0448 0.444 1 0.747 8347 0584
US IS) 30.96 5.770 5493 1402 0494 1501 1486 6436 1514 1284 6.621 1467 0495 1339 1 1113 0782
Japan (Y) 2744 5.187 4479 1.350 0.534 1349 1418 5495 138.5 113.8 5452 1.139 0535 1304 0899 IDO 0703
Ecu 39.63 7481 6418 1422 0.760 1920 2.157 6.105 1944 181.7 8.470 1.621 0781 1.713 1379 1423 1

Now 22 Ecu can.

rates

Rata
grant Ecu

Change
an day

96+/-6wn
can. rate

.% agreed
v weakest

Ireland 0792214 0.782969 -0000273 -3.69 6.14

Portugal 195.792 195370 +0302 -032 244
Spain 182493 182510 +0493 041 231
Finland 580681 543065 -000026 042 1.79
NeUieriandil 215214 216727' -040039 0.70 150
Belgium 39.3960 394169 -00081 147 1.14

Germany 141007 143182 -000043 1.14 147
Austria 13.4383 135955 -Q40Z7 1.17 1.04

Deomarie 738560 7/42108 -040063 146 045
France &40608 054813 +000823 9 P9 040

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 292867 304484 -0463 4.10 -1.81

fc*y 2106.15 192756 -042 -8/48 11.69
UK 0.786852 0783332 -0000908 -246 534

AB Open Internet flu*, ere for previou* day

, French Franc, Norwegian Kroner, raid awedini Kronor par
1

,
Yen Escudo. Lira i

EcuoetariitoieMby toEunperaiCuinnMsiaLCMrancimarara<tocantaiBieaflwtamBth.
BeLnuragidmgm— 1°» BctcepaetaeMwge deneraeeraaek curancyjraraganceMnee to ito>

b—BMi two rawed* to pecertagattamncaaeiieeMi to aceelniataBtMXl Ecu csramrarae tare
arraxy. end to iraitnw permerad umvmem/i rteitaitnn oftocurancye watorrastoataEcu

i (IMM) DM 125,000 per DM 1 0MM) Yen 123 per Yen 100 fimnB\ aulng md tatan Lee ton BM. AtfluMnmn cahatatad byto ftanoU ttae*

Opan Lotto! Change High Low

Dec 06686 04661 -00025 06890 04857
Mta 08713 08899 -04025 0.8713 06695
Jun - 04740 -00026 - 0.5740 03245 03240

FRANC FVnms (IMM) SFr 125,000 per SFr I WTDRES {(MM) £82300 per E

07912 0.7807 -00028 07917 07885 8.800 48/461

0.7966 07955 -00026 07970 07964 159 4578
- 08020 -04026 - 04020 63 765 1.6682 -0.0104 1.6692 1.6692

Low Eat vol Opan tat

04998 11.746 85.728
04118 423 3468
04240 1 790

14700 0339 81/431
1.8754 401 2133
1.6692 12 1379

PMLADELPWA SE CS* OPTIONS £31350 (cents par pound)

Price Jan

- CALLS -
Feb Mar Jan

— pure -
Feb Mar

1470 251 342 - 082 202 .

1480 145 346 347 046 248 240
1490 1/42 242 250 143 243 343

I (UFFE) DM1m potatu of 10084

ir iuj uw
Era. vcL total. Cota 0 Pita SO. Praricue day's cjtan b*. CaBs 9566 Pure 2170

Fheriaua day's voL. Cats 3/000 pres 2.100. Prw. do/m open kit, CrilB 34^05 Pun 8B/441
iONHOM (UFFE) LlOOOm pointe of 10036

CALLS

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Now 22 Owr- 7 days One Tlvee Six One

dglt notice montfi monthe months year

: Moarrasramnn FimRos (uffe) E500400 pointB of icon

Interbank Snxttag 6% - 5lj 6-6^ 6* - 5|} 6,
T
. - 6ft 6 >b - 8^2 7 • 6%

StBrfng CDs - - 6,
1

, - 6 64 - 0* fll2 - 6,
7
, eii - SB

Treasury EMs - 5» - 5% 6>t - 5i]
Bank atfls - - 5J2 - 5^ 6^ - 6,i - 6,1

Local outnortty daps. 8*6-6 6-5% 6,'t - H 8^ - 6,‘. 6,’, - 6,», - 6,;

Drscount Market deps BU - 5^ 5% - 5^4

Open Settprice Change High Low Era. real Open Int

Dec 93.51 93.53 +041 9355 93.50 7618 97317
Mra 9334 9338 - 9339 9333 14281 108746
Jun 9293 92.98 +0.04 9341 9290 18312 101281
Sep 92.73 9280 +0.06 9243 9271 8B57 59620
Dec 9262 8269 +046 9272 9280 6951 43089

BASE LENDING RATES
EM. to. toai. CMa 10408 Pres 444. Pttooue daya span tau, Ccdto 129886 Pres 91888

APT. Al Open Harare Ilge. ere to prerfcxe day.

TXRUHO OPHOW3 (UFFE) CS00400 points of 10084

UK clearing bank Base tending rata 6 per cent (nxn OecsBer 30, 1986

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9

Certs of Tax dep. (£100400) 2»2 5»2 5 5 4l|

Cwra ol Ta» dap. unow CIOOOOO ls 2lypc. Owwreo wenaramn to esan l«*pc.
Am tondre rare al oaeom on Nov XL 0.135Spc. ECQO ftnsd row Sag. EapOR Rnanos. Maw
Ita day Oct 31. 1996 Agreed rata to ponod No. 26. 1996 to Dec 24

, 1996. Scheme H 72Spc.
HataertBB ran to period CM 1. 1996 ta Ore 31 . 1996. Schemas WAV 6001pc. Ftomce
Houm Bose Rain Epc from Nov 1. 1986

9-12

months

Strike

Price Dec
- CALLS -

Mar Jun

9360 049 048 048
9378 041 0.02 044

ft 9400 0 0.01 0.02

POTS - —
Mar Jun

0.32 0.60
031 031
0.75 1.04

. Cab 15600 Pres 9890. Previous toy's open WL. CaW, ei9503 Pin 160791

Adam A Company 640
AM Hah Bank (G8) 640
ABadTiudBra* 6.00

•Hanry Aretaraher 640
BaricefBaroda 640
Banco BtaaeVhcaya 640
Bankof Cyprus 840
Bonk at Wend 840
BankOflncfia 600
Bar* d Scotland 640
BendoyeBanh 840
BritBkOlMUEaa 640
•atmnShphy&Qalil 640
QOtank NA 640
OydeedraaBark 640
The OdPperaUm BarftOO
Couos&Co 640
Croc* Lyanrrera 640

Cyprus Pixxrfar Bark ft00

uncraiUawrie 640
Enter Bank Lbrtaed 740
Hnanotal S San Bank 740
•Robert Remtagfi C06.OO
Gtrabonk 5.73

•Gutnness Mahon 540
Hatta BankAG Zurich 640
•Hantaan Bar* 640
HarUbte6 Qen tavBk440
•HiSamtwl 640
C. Hooro&Co 640
Hongkong& Shentfral640
•Man Hoage Bank 640
•Leopold Joaeph&9one 6.00

LtoytteBsnk 640
MUandBer* 640
*MourtOredkCoip (U25

NalWesWnater 640
•RaaSraSren 640
Royal Bk of ScoOand 640
•anger & Fttadtotaer 640
•Sn*i4VMnrenSas640
ScotOah WMowa Bank 640
TS8 640
Untied 8anfc of Kuwatt.640
Unity Thor Bar* Re 640
Wesam Trust 640
VWkwway Lakfew 640
YortoMraBank 640

TWLAflBJW 3E P^BAHK/> OPTIONS DM62300 S per DM
Strike CALLS — PUTS
Price Dec Jen Fob Dec Jan Feb
0460 036 13A - 0:14 ft31 (X4S
0465 031 032 124 029 0.48 037
0470 036 0.64 036 0.52 0.71 031
PrevlMS daya voL. Cole 4497 Pure 4» . Prey, day's opsn nt. o»At 29.934 Pule 2S460

• Members ef London
brvestmenrBarMng

Nor 22 f S

Ctacb Ap40068 - 44.7555 2&5S60 - 2661B0
itagray 261480 - 2613421553U - 155350
tol 504420 • 504270300040 - 300040
NmaB 03009 - 03019 02980 - 02985
Waerf 4.7233 - 47296 23M0 23130
teste 924139 - 8247.70548640 - 550040
UAE 6.1734 - 6.1758 33727 - 13730

FT CBJ10E to WORLD CURRENCIES

The FT Glide to World Cwrenctae
table can be found on the Mariana
page in Monday's edtaon.

* ta admetanaaon

INFORMATION ON
10 OF THE TOP TECH ANALYSIS PACKAGES.

BROKERS/DATAFEEDS/AD VISORY SERVICES FOR
EQUITIES/FQREX/BONDS 3 FUTURES ... CALL

UK 01 31 730 1660 6 USA 1 800 610 9C30 NOV/ OR
REST OF IVORLO CALL SPAIN + 34 71 4QZ6S4

£ MAIL: OPriOHSQIGa.NET
ONE CALL GETS THEM ALL

Your 'one stop' Brokerage connection
to the world's

Futures, Options & Forex markets

£ a e c- p e

iflTlMl
Linnco Europe Ltd • Regulated by the SFA
125 Ftmbrary Pavement, London EC2A 1LE

+44 (0 ) 171 382 9429

Petroleum Argus turepsan Nature' Gas Report

CvnoreKQns^ s asiiy report covering '/;= UK e~z Eufcpe-r.

gas ~erke:s Petroleum Argus

12B KNIGHT-AtDDER’S FUTURES MARKET MnUCT FROM $576

0 USpsMMJMP&HHWulMBifci a Opted (tefei SatanW.M

Union

i i
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Limited

24 HRS
Contact: Oancan Donn H

TO.: 0171 329 3030 Phi: 0171 329 0545
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CALL fera fr.ii TRIAL id :h:i er,jrt s-4 '"i : 355 8T?2

£ suraes-
QuickTy.Hc
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FUTURES
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& FOREX
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WELCOME

ERKELEY FUTURES r.!Mmr.|)

S8 DOVER STREET, LONDON WIX 3RB M
TEL- 0171 629 1 133 FAX: 0171 495 0022 ®
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REAL-TIME STOCKS, CUflRBCES, BONDS,

DfflVMTVES, NEWS

Tet +44 fO) 171 4064541 tcnfore™
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INDEX
FINANCIAL

-TAXFREE
0171896 0011

Affordable real-time equities, futures, options and ncv.

-Market-Eye
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UNIT TRUSTS
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.T’nj&fcTodmoloQy'..
'. 3,349

M&G Jap & General Acc

BOTTOM FIVE OVERS YEARS
!

•'j^rorts ftw Japanese Sm Cos 825

.

' Gwatt Japan ftowfri . 384

^Barclays Uni'Japan.inc •.*:..
'
909

r WSJaimBiSnare! Acc ' 936

‘7%vea»Japan'€roWh‘
.
' * ‘ 940
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TOP RYEOVER 10 YEARS
HBSamudUSSmshrCos
BartmcfBAmaicmfiMfrah 5,890

.. HSBCHonfl Koflfl Growth - 5,749 ?J»o

Gartners Hong Knog EtfM5 MOO
Puttfc'ItafcDolBgy 5,597 gjxo

AJjQQ

BOTTOM FIVEOYBT 10YEARS
Barclays Uni Japan Joe ' - 831 ^
HenuyJtfM'

.

* 858 M
M8£ Japan & General Acc 918

Q

Prolific Technology

Tables show tin result of investing £1,000 over (Afferent time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. Source: HSW (01625 511311)
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UK Eq & Bd *:

BWDBatanced Portfolio
' 1111 1484 SOM -08 1.4

NP1 UK Extra Income Inc 1091 1355 2104 - 32 i9
.
Credit Suisse hfigh Income Port 1048 1334 2102 - 32 42
Perpetual High Income 1042 1320 2170 - U U
CanfifB Income Os

.
1077 1222 1895 2475 23 3.7

SECTOR AVERAGE 1047 1234 1802 2828 21 33

- *•
* !? UK Growth A: Gilt & Fixed Interest

"
•

.
.

. ^ Jupiter UK Growth . . 1180 1699 2631 ~ 3.7 12 Thornton Preference Inc 1068 1213 1782 2379 12 8.7

§FJ Johnson Fry Slater Growth 1484 1654 2361 ~ 42 02 Abtrust Fixed Interest 1125 1209 2071 2711 24 as
Credit Suisse Fellowship Inc 1167 1648 - - - 32 1.1 Framlngtnn Convertible 1068 1175 1684 2448 22 52

Xi
River & Mercantile 1st Growth 1163 1594 - - 32 2.0 Britannia Gtt& Fixed Int Inc 1038 1170 1344 _ 1.7 B_3
Sanwa UK Growth

'

1154 1579 1986 - 32 12. Henderson Preference & Bond 1078 T1B5 1605 2225 12 U
-- SECTOR AVERAGE 1083 1313 1797 2637 32 12 SECTOR AVERAGE 1036 1079 1460 2199 22 a7

UK Gfowth & Income International Equity Income
-

’•
-1; , ^

Mercury UK Equty 1100 1427 2071 3976 34 24 Martin Currie Inti Income 1061 1180 1872 _ 3.1 32
Family United Charities 1157 1388 1800 3179 32 2.1 GT International Inoome 1084 1159 2000 2653 22 32

r
_ Prolific UK Blue Chip 1101 1388 2032 - 32 22 Mayflower Global Income 906 1155 1769 1906 3.1 44

-

" Lazard UK Income & Growth - 1060 1384 1868 2915 34 42 GEM Dolphin Inti Gth & Income 1028 1133 1756 2071 32 ai
‘ ’ ,

‘-*d
' Perpetual income 1044 1378 2208 3118 32 32 M&Q International incoma 1016 1121 1851 2508 22 4.7

i • “.i;

’rt.

SECTOR AVERAGE 1060 1254 1717 2815 34 22 SECTOR AVERAGE 1026 1123 1B0B 9999 32 a7

Nth America
.
i**r«;3 ” s

.
-io voMByra*

HB Samuel US SmaBar Co's 1236 1985 3293 6389 53
PM North America Growth 1065 1B62 3272 4298 43
Edinburgh N American 1220 1722 2960 3268 S3 0.7

Friends Prov American Sm Cos 1158 1682 3206 3646 53
Qovett American Growth 1020 1667 3141 3901 6.7

SECTOR AVERAGE 1082 1341 2257 2879 3.7 0.6

Europe
Jupiter European 1360 1922 2926 - 3J5 0.6

Baring Europe Select 1248 1851 2343 2652 3* 08
INVESCO European Smafi Cos 1285 1719 2584 2606 3J5

Gartmore European Sal Opps 1113 1683 2479 2688 3.1

INVESCO European Growth 1231 1682 2703 2556 32
SECTOR AVERAGE 1084 1347 1962 2325 02 02

Japan
H» Samuel Japan Technology 864 1103 1419 2025 72
NalWaat Japan Ace 932 1023 - - 6li -

Martin Currie Japan 939 978 1457 - 5.7 -

Henderson Exempt Japan 945 968 1341 1244 52
Otd Mutual Japan Inc 962 964 1247 1260 52

••1922- 2826 .

.

'^^ms^rqtmpH^l34!l
:

:'t873 2062

1785 2333

Money Mkt
M&G Treasury

Newton Cash Acc
MkOand Money Market
CU Deposit

Fkisflty Ceah
SECTOR AVERAGE

l»«5 3 S

1050 1139
1045 1138 1274
1044 1137 1262
1045 1133 1265
1048 1131 1266
1038 1123 1252

- 3JS 02
- as Hi
. 42 T.T
- 32 02
. as -

- 32 32

VoWByYktK

0.1 5.6

012 5.1

02 4.8

02 5.1

02 52
02 5.0

Investment Trust Units
Quitter Investment Trusts he 1132 1324 2182 - 3.7 0.8

Equitable Trust of Invest Tats 1078 1239 2067 3480 3L6 12
Exeter Fund of Investment Tsts 1034 1223 2033 U 05
OuBtar rtgh Inc Inv Tst Acc 1076 1214 - - 32 32
M&G Fund of Investment Trusts 1061 1206 1938 3195 32 2.0

SECTOR AVERAGE 876 B44 1132 1480 52 0.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 1032 1167 1640 2708 32 22

UK Smaller Companies International Fixed Interest
OC;

Gartmore UK Smaller Companies1341 1873 2052 3026 32 0.1 Barclays Uni Etrepean Bond inc 1055 1121 _ _ 12 62
• • Laurence Keen Smaller Coe 1288 1844 <• - 34 12 Baring Global Bond 1083 1120 1878 _ 12 62

- 1
INVESCO UK Smaller Comptoes1216 1785 2333 2842 4jB 1.1 Mercuy Global Bond Acc 991 1078 1642 _ 12 52
AES Smafier Companies 1213 1757 2187 - 32 02 - Old Mutual Worldwide Bond Inc 988 1077 1430 _ 2.1 52
Cracfit Suisse Smaller Co's inc 1149 1666 2168 4261 32 02 Thornton Dresdner Europe Bnd 957 1074 _ _ 12 52

Tr SECTOR AVERAGE 1107 1353 1848 2670 32 12 '

SECTOR AVERAGE 964 1002 1398 1617 2JO 54

• .
.'. j UK Equity Income International Equity & Bond

Jupiter Income 1189 1879 2910 - 34 42 NPI Worldwide Income Inc 1072 1291 1712 _ 32 14
River & Mercantile 1st Income 1088 1432 1914 - 34 42 Bank of. Ireland Ex Mgd Growth 1091 1291 1692 - 2.7 3.1

GT Income 1134 1432 2305 3772 34 42 Cazanove Portfolio 1061 1267 1840 . 22 22
' • ~T BWD UK Equity Inoome 1128 1425' 1910 2546 34 4.0 Gartmore PS Long Term Balance 1091 1281 1924 - 22 ao

Laznd UK Income 1088 1398 1989 3808 32 5.0 Gartmore PS Med Term Balance 1072 1240 1733 - 22 22
i

: % SECTOR AVERAGE 1048 1222 1741 2835 32 42 SECTOR AVERAGE 1033 1156 1652 2397 2.7 22

Far East inc Japan Fund of Funds
United Friendly Far Eastern 090 1067 1746 - 42 0.7 Fkfetty Monaybufldar 1060 1289 2014

Schroder Far East Growlh Inc 1029 1076. 2110 - 52 - Morgan Grenfefi Managed Inc 1049 1272 1930

QAM Ftar East Inc 973 1067 1868 - 42 Britannia Managed Portfto tnc 1105 1266 2070

Perpetual Far East Growth 1014 1068 2356 3570 42 02 Portfbflo Fund of Funds 1043 1260 2058

1023 1051 2231 3913 42 02 Schroder Managed Bd Acc tot 1068 1258 1862

994 943 1786 2428 52 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE

1060 1289 2014 - 3.1

1049 1272 1930 - 22 22
1105 1266 2070 - 32 1.4

1043 1260 2058 - 22 0.6

1088 1258 1862 - 22 32
1022 1137 1B98 2230 22 12

Far East exc Japan Financial & Properly

Friends Prov Australian

Old Mutual NewZealanc

GT Orient Acc

1358 1349 3779 5749 82 12 Save & Prosper Financial Secs 1185 1578 2753 3547 32 02
1065 1214 1864 5587 62 -

1023 1208 2297 - 42 22
1413 1169 3745 - 7.1 02
1240 1142 3126 - 82 12

Framfington Financial

HiB Samuel Financial

Norwich Property

Ecfinburgh Financial

1037 988 2412 4133 6.7 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE

1138 1363 2759 3809 2.7 02
1073 1294 2230 3265 32 1.6

1089 1189 1313 - 1.7 5.7

1101 1158 2087 2502 42 12
1089 1245 1988 3281 22 2.9

UK Equity & Bond Income
Prottfic Extra Income 1076 1321 1827 2928 32 42
Baflfia Gifford Corn & General 98S 1245 2111 2296 32 52
CU PPT High Yield 1088 1216 1745 2068 32 52
N&P hflgher Income

.
1071 1215 1873 3033 32 .42

Cazanove UK Equity & Bond 1063 1190 - - 3.7 6.1

SECTOR AVERAGE - 1029 1137 1818 2378 22 52

International Growth
Pro&flc Technology 1015 1907 3949 5597 6.1

Framfington Health 1112 1607 2197 - 6.7

Scot Equitable Technology 1040 1512 2360 4294 42 0.8

Henderson Global Technology 802 1506 2701 4930 5.7 -

Save & Prosper Growth 1119 1472 2706 3729 32 1.7

SECTOR AVERAGE
.
1032 1149 1783 2348 32 1.1

Commodity & Energy
M&G Commodity & General 1108 1405 1938 2783 5.1 02
Waverley Australasian Gold 1102 1374 2547 1023 102 -

M&G Australasian & General Acc 1287 1348 1972 2096 8L2 2.1

Save & Prosper Gold & Exp'tion 1198 1228 2380 1893 82
Mercury Gold & General 957 1160 3123 - 72 0.4

SECTOR AVERAGE 1065 1182 2080 2106 62 02

Global Emerging Mkts
Stewart Ivory Emerging Market 1127 1022 - - 5.7 02
Mercury Emerging Markets 1110 958 - - 6.1 0.1

City of London Emerging Mkts 922 937 2880 - 52
Schroder Global Emerging Mkts 1004 931 - - 62 -

FramOngton Emerging Markets 943 792 - - 82 02
SECTOR AVERAGE 999 848 1857 - 8.0 0.4
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Tables show the result of Investing £1,000 <

TOP;FWE OVER -.10 YEARS
'^Candawer v ZyVlfr ...

v - RtfitsS Isshbs Jbc -
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v

i‘m.im, Hillnun inr •: 627? • „ '
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[bottom RVEOVHT10YEABS .4,000 -

* Veatae CapftaT 888 3.000

Rights & Issues Inc
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1
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(fifferanttime periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance b not a guide to future performance. For investment trust prices see main paper.

imstmmm Int Cap Gth .'VsV m
<• * .‘.v .

•w* Japan ‘.'3/ High Income • lyavtQ
,

3 5 DWPmR Vobtfty YWS

1204 1747 2470 9 42 22 Prlmadona 1491 1680 3413 9 32 12 Fleming Japanese 917 992 1320 4 62 - City Merchants High Yield 1154 1295 2221 0 3.1 7.6

1150 1601 9999 - 4 42 22 TR Technology (Units) 1201 1485 - 9 32 02 Edinburgh Japan 946 989 - 8 72 - Fleming High Income 1138 1270 1472 5 5L3 54
1094 1595 2361 0 42 2.7 RfT Capital Partners 1202 1473 2834 18 43 02 HTR Japanese Smafier Cos 1000 988 - 0 74 - Gartmore Scotland (Units) 1102 1266 1394 - 32 4.8

1119 1428 1987 0 42 a? - Updown 1206 1448 1757 13 24 22 Baffle Gifford Japan 858 868 953 7 72 - Dartmoor 901 1192 1314 -5 62 132

1182 1377 1787 4 52 ao Electric and General 1187 1432 2352 B 32 12 GTT Japan 885 854 1003 8 62 12 Glasgow Income 1106 1116 1438 13 44 72

1208 1380 2010 - 42 32 SECTOR AVERAGE 1130 1271 2133 - 42 12 SECTOR AVERAGE 874 880 1029 - 74 02 SECTOR AVERAGE 1038 1099 1490 - 52 8.5

Finsbury Trust

Finsbury Growth

Mercury Keystone

Malvern UK Index

Fleming Claverhouse

SECTOR AVERAGE

UK Capital Growth
KWnwort Endowment Policy 1198 1338 • - -3 32

Fleming Enterprise 9S3 1275 1770 13 54 22

BmaOgatB ‘ 1087 1261 - 15 42 12
Ivory & Sime lSIS 1309 1216 - 24 42
Welsh Industrial 1133 1214 1860 24 42 52
SECTOR AVERAGE 1132 1261 1815 - 44 22

Smaller Companies
INVESCO Engteh & Ird

Henderson Strata

Ivory & Slme UK Smaller Cos
Gartmore Smafier Companies

Perpetual UK Smaller Cos

SECTOR AVERAGE

Int Income Growth
Muray IntamaUond

Securities Trust of Scotland

1133 1271 2122 2 42 32
1067 1^59 1619 9 42 42

1067 1261 - 15 42 1-8 British Assets Ordinary 1080 1062 1543 16

1309 1216 - 24 42 - SECTOR AVERAGE 1079 1184 1782 -

1133 1214 1860 24 42 52
1132 1261 1818 - 44 22

6 North America
1370 2458 3887 -1 72 0.7 North Atlantic Smaller Cos 1171' 1775 4095 6

1329 1797 3191 -2 42 04- ' American Opportunity 978 1558 2378 8

1374 1775 - . 4 8L2 24 US Smafler Companies . 1108 1341 1944 11

1319 170T 1788 8 42 as Govott American Smafier Cos .1101 1274 - 9

1149 1684 2284
1119 1336 1880

UK Income Growth '

Morgan. GrenfeN Equfty Inoome 1016 1319 - -8

Value and Income 1°86 1276 2311
.

4

TRCfty Of London 1°50 1253 1312 .4

M&G Income (Units) 1058 1248 * - 4

Dunedin Income Growth 1036 1197 1818 11

SECTOR AVERAGE 1050 1202 1802 -

Venture and Devt Cap
Klelnwort Development Fund 1240. 2330 2668 18

Candover.

Dunedin Enterprise

Thompson Cfive

Foreign & Colonial Enfprtee.

SECTOR AVERAGE

1200 2074 2876 -8

1264 2005 3136 14

1336 1960 3883 18

1457 1947 4476 6

1144 1582 2612 -

International General

Personal Assets 12*1 1638 2874 -

Law Debenture Corporation 1016 1530 2407 -19

Second ABance ;
1155 ISST- 2087 10.

Br«W 1200 1373 2114 13

AHgjvja 1148 1362 2011 11

SECTOR AVERAGE 1108 1331 2028 -

UNIT TRUST LAUNCHES
'¥ '?

iU'if.'-- r ‘-'-..‘•s

44 iL9

64 2A

34 5.1

34 '43

4JT 43
3L2 5l0

43 44
43 44

3J9 32
&s ao
34 4.1

8.7 14
4.1 12
52 2J3

32 22
42 3.0

3jB 3L0

43 2.7

33 3.0

32 2.7

Fterrtng American

SECTOR AVERAGE
.1249 1233 . 2241 16 43 02
1106 1377 2571 - 52 12

Continental Europe
TR European Growth

Gertmora European
Fleming' European Redgflng

FMaHty European Values
'

Henderson EuroTrust (Unita^

SECTOR AVERAGE

Pan Europe
KMnwort Charter

European Smattar Compantes
ECU Trust

SECTOR AVERAGE

FE inc Japan
TR Far East Income
Foreign & Colored Pacific

Martin Currie Padfic

Govatt Oriental

Fleming F8r Eastern

SECTOR AVERAGE

1342 2103 2944 -1 42 02
1189 1513 2464 -1 42 02
1203 1433 2081 9 82
1134 1388 - 2 42 02
1377 1380 - 5 42 14
1202 1395 2028 - 52 1.1

1237 1551 2332 13 42 22
1120 1132 - 13 44 0.7

1063 960 1518 6 32 02
,1182 1214 1925 - 42 12

1171 '1203 2825 >6 6J 4.7

1031 1193 2016 8 82 12
1106 1178 1862 7 84 08
901 T 1045 2215 8 64 04
934' 846 1804 12 72 06

1040 4
1093 2004 - 72 12

Jupiter Fund of I

jypttwlHt Trust Mana

(D171 412070?)

A unit trust Investing h

Investment Treat*

^ tut Equity Growth .No fto->ttov525 -12.

a portfcflo of hvedmant trito. wettig Hsmatkto ea(4W grarti.

No 500 No No 12% ott to 9/12P6

Far East exc Japan, General
TR Padfic 1040 1196 3180 3 92 02
Padfic Horizon 1160 1146 2221 3 84 02
Scottish Aden 1045 1014 -3102 7 9.7

Pacific Assets 1003 897 2362 7 102 04
Abtrust New Dawn 1070 987 2740 B 72 07
SECTOR AVERAGE 1041 993 2592 - M 0.7

Far East exc Japan, Single Country
New Zealand 1018 1364 3309 0 52 12
First Philippine 1161 1164 3260 16 7.7

Abtrust New Thai 983 1003 3329 8 62 12
Korea LtoraBaatkxi Fund 783 933 1212 -5 07 04
Siam Selective Growth 881 853 2040 14 82 04
SECTOR AVERAGE 872 907 2233 - 7.7 07

Split - Capital
MOT Cap 1457 2016 5809 -7 44
Rights & Issues Cap 1181 1858 2753 -2 6.1 2.0

Aberiorth Split Laval Cap 1241 1598 2336 21 52
Lloyds Smaller Companies Cap 1213 1571 - 23 52
Jog Holdings Cap 1056 1531 - 56 54
SECTOR AVERAGE 1033 1192 1788 - 82 03

Split - Inc & Residual Cap Shares

Emerging Markets
Templeton Emerging Markets

Klefciwort Emerging Markets

1087 1025 2360 2 09 0.9

974 956 - 13 62
Beta Gtobal Emerging Markets 1102 936 1771 10 82
Govett Emerging Markets

Foreign & Colonial Em Markets

SECTOR AVERAGE

Closed End Funds
Capltd Gearing

Scottish Value

London & St Lawrence

New City & Commercial

Exeter Preferred Capital
,

SECTOR AVERAGE

Property -

TR Property

French Property

Tost of Property Shares

SECTOR AVERAGE

1008 883 - 13 82 04
882 823 1886 13 74
1138 857 1732 - 72 02

TR Technology

Finsbury Smaller Companies
l&S Optimum Income

Henderson EuroTrust

Jupiter European

SECTOR AVERAGE

Split - Income
Rights & Issues Inc

Derby Inc

MOT Inc

Jove Inc

Archimedes inc

SECTOR AVHTAGE

1709 3117 8938 25 10.1 1.1

1170 1478 - 5 32 12
1100 1476 1642 7 7.7 112
1484 1390 - 14 8.1 1.8

1101 1343 - 32 7.7 32
1089 1187 2068 - 62 114

1364 2001 3039
1202 1588 1203
1313 1477 2191
1224 1353 1839
1174 1311 1244
1099 1177 1332

- 32 52
- 22 172
- 22 112
- 24 13.7

- 32 17.6

- 3.1 152

1288 1470 2029 3 32 0.1

1049 1215 2721 10 4.7 2.1

930 1140 1023 18 32 42
1047 1000 - 20 52 54
944 944 - 28 42 02
1044 1154 2124 - 44 2.6

Split - Zero Dividend
Exmoor Dual Zero Coupon Prsf 1078 1299 1706
Jupiter Infl Green Zero Prof 1102 1287
Jos Holdings Zero Div Prf 1096 1287

Gartmore Scotland Zero Div Prf 1102 1284 1875
M&G Recovery Zero Ov Prf

SECTOR AVERAGE
1088 1279

1084 1257 1768

1306 1048 1528 12 62 32
1078 ass 1804 12 4.7 3.1

972 691 1212 21 62 32
1147 906 1447 - 82 32
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Glossary

Performaoce: Tables like these are flan

of traps for the unwary* Trap 1: don’t

expect them to tell you which trusts

win dobest mfntnre- they are
‘

merely a historicrecord. Trap 2: don’t

make minnto comparisons of unit and
investment trusts - the unft tmst
flgnres take «xmmt of the spread
between buying' and selling prices; the

Volatility: Shows the absolute

variability ofa trust's laerformance. As
arule of thumb, the more volatile a
fund’s progress, the higher the return
investors demand from it to

compensate far the additional risk.

Unusually volatilefunds mbnnirl be
avoided by anyone investing over the

short or medium term or those who
investmenttrust ones take nod-market cannot afford big losses. But investors
prices in both cases. So comparisons
flatter tovesiineul trusts.

who canafford to take a long-term

view may want to have scone high risk/

high reward trusts to their portfolio to
spice it up.

Yield: Even this has traps for the

unwary. Most unit trusts charge their

management expenses against income,
so the yield is net of expenses. But a
recent rule change means that trusts

are allowed to charge some or all of
their management expenses to capital,

thus inflating the yield. Our managed
funds pages identifies those trusts

which charge to capital. Investment
trusts used an to charge expenses
against income, butsome now charge
some against capital.
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Highs & Lows shown on a 52 week basis WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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Rockwell GPS technology

is helping customers as

diverse as Governments,

airlines, trucking fleets,

farmers and fishermen.
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W+RLD STOCK MARKETS

Techs rise on chip m
AMERICAS

Strength in technology
shares powered US equities
at midsession. putting major
indices beck on course fee-

new records, writes lisa
Bransten in New York.
At 12:30 pm, the Dow

Jones Industrial Average
was 29.07 stronger at 6,«7.54
and the Standard & Poor’s
SOP had risen 3.33 to 74S.S3.

The American Stock
. Exchange composite rose
2.07 at 58&S3. NYSE volume
was heavy at 274m shares.
The Nasdaq composite,

which Is weighted toward
the technology sector, was
14.06 stranger at 1.272.16 and
the Pacific -Stock Exchange
technology index rase by 23

per cent The gains came in

spite of modest declines in

Treasury prices.

Semiconductor companies
were stronger amid renewed
optimism that demand for
computer chips was era the
upswing. Several analysts
upgraded their ratings on
Applied Materials, the semi-
conductor equipment com-
pany that reported a 53 per
oeat drop in net income — in
line with most expectations
- after the market closed on
Thursday. The shares soared
$6% or 20 per cent to $88%.
Other rising chip compa-

nies included Micron Tech-
nology, $2% stronger st $33%
and Texas Instruments. $2%
higher at $56%. Elsewhere in
the technology sector, Micro-

soft added $2 at $152%, Cisco

Systems climbed $2% at $68%
and Oracle was $1% stronger

at $48%.

Enthusiasm for technology

fuelled another rise by IBM,

which has risen about 15 per
cent since late last week.
Shares in Big Blue were $8%
stronger at $157% to set

another nine-year high as
shares in the company
moved closs- to the afl-time

high near $175 set in 1967.

Standard Federal Bank,
which had risen nearly $20

in the past two mouths on
buyout rumours, slipped $1%
at $56% on news that ABN
4mm the Dutch hanking
giant, would acquire the
Michigan bank for about $59
a share.

arket hopes Zurich marches on
from peak to peakOBONTO reversed early.

^ 11 Street-led gains with
ajther shakeout for the

t Hon price forcing mining
seks lower. At noon, the

3 composite index was off

1 at 5,920.31.

lacer Dome fell 35 cents

t C$3355. Alcan dipped 15

t C$47.55. Seagram gained

3 cents to C$54.10 and
I them Telecom put era 15

cits to C$88.00. Among
> its, Hovel Bank of Can-
s i added 20 cants to C$46.60

s 1 Toronto-Dominion Bank
1 rents to C$34.60.

:ABACAS featured the
x ch heralded debut of

( NTV, the telephone
g >up, which jumped to a
s up premium in early
1 de. The shares rose to an

early high of 1,775 bolivars,

compared with the offer
price of 1.54&80 bolivars but
by midsession the price had
settled back to 1,731 bolivars.
The broad market was also

firm with the IBC index 51B5
higher by midsession at
6.216.81.

SAO PAULO extended
Thursday’s late buying spree
but in volatile trade and
with investors focusing
mainly on blue chips. The
Bovespa index was 484
higher by midsession at
66,744,

Analysts noted, however,
that the market was keeping
a wary eye on politics as
opposition congressmen
stepped up their sniping at
the president.

William Hall on the effect of a weaker franc

Amsterdam joins all tine high club

A good morning for the Dow
helped a number of core
European 'bourses to join
their peripheral neighbours
on the upgrade, AMSTER-
DAM bitting a record high
after ABM Amro’s $i.9bn
offer for Standard Federal
Bancorp of the US. •

The Dutch bank climbed
FI 4.40 to FI 109.70 after the
announcement, linked with
ABM's sale of MeesPlerson.
left analysts calculating a
much lower net investment
over the two deals.

The story helped lift the
broad market, where the
AEX index closed 7.23 higher
at 615.47. However, the key
index was also boosted by
Royal Dutch, FISiKI higher

at FI 287.20 on higher oil

prices, and by Philips, FI 2£Q
better at FI 64.60 on the ris-

ing dollar.

STOCKHOLM posted a sec-

ond consecutive all time
high, the Aff9rsvfiriden gen-

eral index rising 34.6 to
2^89.0. In telecoms, Ericsson

Bs rose SKi3.50 to SIM0L50
on news that the company
would streamline its busi-

ness operations into three
divisions from five.

Astra A gained SKr5 at

SKr317.50, ahead of a market
presentation by the drags
group in New York later in
the day.

Electrolux B rose SKr7.50
to SKr38&50. on speculation
in London that the company
might bid for Berisford Inter-

national. Volvo traded up
SKiS.50 to SKrl44 as Deut-
sche Morgan Grenfell raised
its recommendation.
Hennes & Maori tz, the

clothing retailer, climbed
another SKr21 to SEx987.
Analysts said that unofficial

retail sales figures from the
Swedish research institute,

HUL had fuelled the gatna.
.

Norwegian. Finnish and
Spanish equities also
repeated Thursday’s all time

£‘S -Sna
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highs indeed, OSLO peaked
for the eleventh consecutive

session, 5.05 higher at 96929
in heavy trade worth more
than NKrlbn. Rising alumin-
ium prices lifted Norsk
Hydro, up NKr6.50 at

NKr320.50. and Elkem,
NKrtL50 higher at NKr99.
HELSINKI saw more

strength in Nokia, which

ereream (gniTOtotoUo-TOa. *»-
O FTSEhmM UbM UK/a4fa nreasL

rose FM3.50 to FM263 and
accounted for a third of the
total FMSl9m market turn-

over, as the Hex index closed
21.79 higher at 2,40230. Flans
for an equity/debt swap at

Silja left the passenger ferry

operator FM4 or 12£ per cent
higher at FM3&
MADRID, too, saw finan-

cial engineering talk,

rumours of a cash return to
shareholders an immi-
nent dividend payment lift-

ing Amper, the telecoms
equipment group, by Ptai20

or 6.1 per cent to Pta2.090.

The general index closed 2.79

better at Pta394JJ0 In turn-

over of Pta45bn.

. PARIS had a big day for

turnover which hit FFr7-3bn
with big business in finan-

cials, oils and Alcatel Als-

thom, the electricals con-

glomerate as the CAC 40
index put on 2L90 to close at

a 1996 high of 2^55.47.

US ftrnds were significant

buyers, said a broker, as Axa
rose FFr7JO to FFr314.40 and

i potential takeover victim.

If, by FFr2 to FFr139.80.
, jatel was talked up on
« set sale rumours, trading

1 pes and valuation
ponds, closing FFrll.10
l;her at FFr46920.
FRANKFURT came up

f m losses late In the day to

t se with the Dax index 4.18

liber at 2,769.47. Deutsche
I lekom recovered from
i dweek profit taking, 58

II higher at DM32.46 and
t ning over DMl.Sbn within

; German market total of

1 mhn against DM3B3hn.
icbering feU DM3.40 or 2£

fr cent to DM119.25 after its

competitor. Biogen,
rjwrted European approval

its interferon beta-la

4*g for treatment of relaps-

multiple sclerosis.

Porsche bad another day
glory. Up &2 per cent to

Dfl.125 on Monday after

wnday on Lehman
Ipthers’ recommendation,

carmaker was upgraded
Vereinsbank and the

Weak results depress B>mbay
ASIA PACIFIC

In a largely bullish region,

BOMBAY proved an excep-

tion as disappointing first

half earnings announce-
ments and gloomy industrial

growth data left shares 2.6

per cent lower. The BSE-30
index . lost 77.64 to 2^65.66
after two heavily weighted
stocks, Thta Chemicals and
EDBI, slumped following

results that failed to live up
to expectations.

Tata Chemicals added to

Thursday’s 9B per cent fall

with another of RS14.75, or
’

821 per cent, to Rsl66, while

EDBI, the finance group,

dropped RslOJ25 to Rs9S.

Motor companies were hit

when funds turned sellers,

citing poor October .sales.

Telco fell HS23.50 to Rs3S2 in

Bombay while the NSE put a
circuit breaker on the truck-

maker after tbe share ,
slid

Rs26.40 to Rs351. Bajaj

dropped Rs10.25 to Bs93.

TOKYO finished slightly

higher on late buying of

NTT following the telecom-

munication giant's afternoon

announcement of strong

interim earnings, writes

Gwen Robinson.

The Nikkei 225 average
rose 72.77 to 2L216.U after

trading between 21,021.46

and 2L21&1L Late buying by
investment trusts out-

weighed profit-taking as
Stocks wavered far much of

the day.

Traders noted that recent

buying interest among for-

eign investors had dropped,

and many domestic Inves-

tors were discouraged by Fri-

day’s reports that the gov-

ernment will end pertain tax

breaks in March.
The Topix index of all

first-section stocks rose £95
to 1.573.56 and the. capital

weighted Nikkei 300 by 038
to 296.53. Volume thinned
from 362m sham to an esti-

mated 280m, declines leading

advances by 558 to 476 with
212 »nrih»Tigeri-

In London, the ESE/NIfckel

Index rose 0.66 to 1460.70.

NTT surged Y41.000 to

Y820.000 on its announce-
ment of a 64 per cent rise in
first-half earnings.

Smaller banks continued

to suffer from mild .selling

THE WEEK’S CHANGES Pt

% Change

Shenzhen +2S2
TaipeL.—,— +JL6
Kuala Lumpur +2.1

Tokyo. +1 .4

Jakarta. -0.7

Bangkok -3-0

Bombay -5:4

pressure after Thursday's
closure of Hanwa Bank, a
regional second-tier bank,
under massive bad debts.

Hokkaido Takushoku Bank
foQ Y9 to Y253, KiyoBank by
Y5 to Y483 and Tokuyo City

Bank by Y16 to Y224.

In Osaka, the OSE average
fell 47.70 to 2M74.75 in vol-

ume of 48m shares.

TAIPEI came back from
Thursday’s setback, trig-

gered by a gangland killing

of eight people, and roared
to a 22-month high on active

buying in the heavily
weighted financial sector
and in electronic shares.

The weighted index ended
68.90 higher at 6,761.39 in
turnover of T$105bn, its

highest since June 14* with

Nov 18 Nov 18 NO* 15

182180 182708 182806
188805 186803 188501

, LmMtt no - 1BHJS 200 - 1*71JB. T MB.

electronics sector up 2.4

cent and financials IB
cent.

TJALA LUMPUR’S blue

c ps surged to another clos-

i high for the year as local

a i foreign funds actively

b lght large-capitalised

s cks. The composite index
c sed up 1124 at L217J6.
HENZHBN's hard cur-

rcy B 'shares maintained
t dr upward thrust with the

i$ex up 5.18 or 4.6 per cent

117.82 but turnover fell

sfarply to HK$l93.7m.
Jingling Motors, the best

I former, soared 41 cents or
1 7 per emit, to HKS3.Q2.

BANGKOK’S retail specu-
uors bet on successful talks

a ong partners of the coali-

t n leader, Chavalit
1 npphatymiTh, on the shfir-

i :
of cabinet portfolios and

ti SET index advanced
1 6 to 970.30.

AKABTA gained L6 per
c it on bargain-hunting and
h estment buying in large

c litallsation stocks ahead
o tbe Bank Negara Indon-

ea listing. The JKSE com-
pete index rose 9.87 to

6 . 86 .

PcWaTho

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

The ft/S&P Actuaries World tndlcaa ere owned by FTSE International Umtod, Goldman. Sachs & Co. and Standard & .

mtomaUonri am ftoxlvd & Poor's In coriJunction with the Faetdty of Actuaries and the InettiAe of Actuaries. NetWeet Securities
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prefs leapt another DM105 or
9A per cent to DM1^25.
MILAN came to life in

afternoon trade on specula-

tion that the lira would
rejoin the European cur-
rency grid this weekend. Tbe
Comit index rose 3.51 to
657.05 and tbe real time M2>-
tel index added % to 10A48
after the prime minister, Mr
Romano Prodi, said the lire’s

return to the European fold

was imminent.
Investors were also await-

ing confirmation of a fan in
November inflation when
the last of a sample of 10
cities issued data after the
market closed.

Written and acfitodliy Wffimri

Cochrans, Michael Morgan and
Jeffrey Brown

SOUTH AFRICA

Golds tumbled. 2.6 per cent

in Johannesburg after the
bullion price fell through
$377 an ounce and industrial

shares also lost ground. Hie
gold index dropped 43.7 to

1,660.9 as Veal Reels fen 900
cents to R352, Amguld shed
800 cents to R405 and Kloof
lost 100 cents to R42.
Industrials remained

under pressure after Thurs-
day’s interest rate rise, fell-

ing 28.1 to 7,952.0, and the
overall index lost 47.7 to
6.726.7.

T
he Swiss stock market
is entering uncharted
territory. Share prices

are nudging record levels, a

sharp jump in tbe prices of

some new high-tech issues

has whetted investor appe-

tites for initial public offer-

ings, and, for the first time

in several years. Swiss com-
panies are starting to enjoy

the benefits of a weaker
Swiss franc.

Tbe star of tbe Swiss mar-

ket this week was SEZ. a
small technology stock,
which made its debut on
Wednesday, and whose
shares were offered at
SFr960. Last night, the
shares closed at SFrl,820.

This performance almost
matches that of Disetronlc,

another high-tech stock
which came to file market at

SFrL350 in June. Its shares
are now trading at just
below SFr2£0Q.
Not all new issues have

fared so well. Tag Heuer, the
luxury watchmaker, was
floated in September at

SFr245 and its shares are
now trading at a substantial

discount Yesterday they fell

SFrl-25 to SFMS&25. On bal-

ance, however, the renewed
investor appetite for Swiss
shares Is good news for cor-

porate Switzerland. But the
turnaround In the fortunes

of the Swiss franc is bad
news for foreign investors

who have benefited from the
remorseless rise of the Swiss
currency over the past
decade.

Last year, for pvampin the
Swiss Performance Index
rose by 23 per cent and, after

adjusting for the strength of

the Swiss currency, dollar-

based investors enjoyed a 40
per cent rise. The 17 per cent

rise in the market in the
first 10% months of 1996 is

not far short of last year’s

performance. But in dollar

terms, the Swiss market is

up by only around 5 per
cent, the worst performance

of any major stock market,
save Japan.
Tbe decline in tbe Swiss

franc began before tbe Swiss
National Bank cut its dis-

count rate to a record low of

1 per cent in September.

However, the SNB’s appar-

ent willingness to allow the

money supply to grow at

more than four times its

medium-tom target of X per

cent a year, in a bid to

restart an economy which
has been stalled for the last

six years, has been picked up
by tiie currency markets.

Mr Frederick Hasslauer at

•Rgnft gal Oppenheim in Zur-
ich estimates that the depre-

ciation wffl have a positive

impact ora the sales of Swiss
multinationals of between 2
and 4 per cent in 1996 and up

SMI tad— (Tabued)

120

to 6 per cent in the first half

of next year. Nestfe, the
world’s biggest food com-
pany, reported this week
that for the first time since

July 1993, its sales figures

had been boosted by cur-

rency developments.
For investors in giant mul-

tinationals like Nestlfe,

which conduct the vast bulk
of their business in other
currencies, the prime disad-

vantage of these exchange
rate swings is that it makes
it more difficult to Judge
how well the underlying
business is doing. However,
for traditional Swiss export-

ers like Sulzer, Rieter, Schin-

dler and Georg Fischer, the
weakening of the franc ran

have a dramatic impact on
their bottom line.

Sulzer. in particular, h»R
been struggling to cope with
its high cost-base and felling

export margins. Over the

last couple of months, it has
accelerated the pace of job
cuts in businesses ranging

from textile machinery to

locomotive manufacture.
Sulzeris shares have risen

by 15 per cent this year and
are now trading at close to

40 times 1996 earnings. The
stock market is betting
heavily that tbe company’s
recent actions will lead to a
leap in 1997 profits. If it does
not, Sulzer could start

looking vulnerable again to

the predators which have
been sniffing round the com-
pany for years.

However, tbe positive
impact on company earnings
of a weaker Swiss franc has
not been felt across the
board. EMS-Cbemle, a well-

run chemical company, has
fallen by 4 per cent this year
and Fischer’s shares are
more than 10 per emit down.
By contrast, Swissair, whose
problems are much deeper
than just the currency, has
outperformed this year.

After its recent run, the

Swiss market can no longer

be regarded as cheap. Mr
James Cornish, NatWest
Markets’ European strate-

gist, reckons that it is trad-

ing on 15 times 1997 earn-

ings. This is less than
France and Germany but
more thao the Netherlands.

Mr Cornish's view is that the
Swiss, market could rise by
another 5 per cent. Sal
Oppenhiem is more bullish.
It believes that the SMI
index, which covers the big-

gest stocks, could rise by 10

per cent over the next 12
months. Yesterday, the
index closed 21.3 higher at

3,882.8, just Shy of its all

time hiph,

The biggest uncertainty,

however, is the risk of tbe
Swiss currency renewing its

upward climb.

B
ut foreign investors

are not concerned
about such mundane

matters and if there is a hic-

cup in the march towards a

single European currency,

then the Swiss franc could
re-emerge as a popular safe

haven. For Switzerland,
more than most stock mar-

kets, getting the currency
right is just as important as
picking the right stock.
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- 1Q0»j(20Nca^ lr(2ONo90rrf3ONe861

Ecctearacai Insurance Oflca PLC 8625%

Cotmany PLC Onl lOp 157 h8
51 9 01! II8N08612

Non Cum Ifrd PH £1 -SB5
* I20No96i

Edpso BUntfa PLC Red Prl Shs 5p 92 'j

[14No06>
Eorae Binds ft£ Cnv Prf Shs So us

Corporation and County
Stocks
NoUnghem Corp Gas Anns Id £3251 - 35

(20*396)
Adscene Group PLC 7JFb [NO] SwTCm Prf

Shs Cl - 01J2ONO0612 tm-itm
«3 Honings PLC New Ora 25p (N« PWd -

2(12fl6)-B(19No96]
Afcert Fteher Group PLC ADR 110:1) - 7312S
Atom Croup PLC &2St [Neil Cm Cun Rad
Prl10p-T00J20NoSffl

Aled Damocq Financial Sava PLC GW
Cm StiOWs mm CIOOO (Reg) 99
120NO9G1

Lab PLC Wh 10 Sub tor On) - 15

(MNcflft

Emets PLC &25p (Ned Cm Cun Rad Prf 5p
77 I2ONO90I 8 (20Na96!

m*1 Doroocq PLC ADR 11:1) -7m
AMDomecqPLCSVKiCiimPrfCI -65

(15NQ9B)
Ailed Domcxq PLC 7VL> Cum Pit Cl -S3

Brooke mdustrd (totfngs PLC New Old SOp
(TUy Paid 4h£-9S) - 118 II8N0K)

BrundWngs PLC X.fip [Net] Cnv Cum
Rad Prf 20p - 56120NOS6)

BTR PLC ADR 14 li - 1856
Budnrs PLC 9% Cnv Uns Ln SR 2003 - 84

(2B«96) 4 (20NO9GI
Bulgki (AF I & Co PLC Old SR 50 - SO

ubnar (liP.I HUu PLC BhdLM Cum Prf

Cl - 1H4I3M536) 'i(20Ni«Gi 5
(2ONo0aSt2ONo08)5(2ONa9a‘

Foreign Stocks. Bonds etc-

Coupons Payable in

London 5V*> uns Ln SR - 100

BAA PLC Cnv Bda 2008- 101.63%
(1BN0961

ChetenlHma OtoueearaPLC llhflittep
Subord 8dg £50000 iHqjd) - las'*

CONaSSTiiZON^Ol
BAfnq Sooeir BWk Sub BOS 2D06

IBrCIDOO & tOOOOO) - 97lk (20NO96)
Natona) Wesonmsur Bai* PLC 1 1 VR Und
Sub nb C1000 (Cnv ID Prf) (Br - 113*
BOtoSe) 4V. C2dNaS6| •staoNoBS)

National WssbnlnstBr Bank PLC 1 1 WL Und
Si* Nb C1000 (Cnv to Prfl Rg - 114 V.

(19N096I
Robert Ftotreng totem Rnonce Fbrp

Subord GUMs C (VUr) (B>) - 102%
(1SN096)

Tbrmac Branca (Jacrey) RjC 9*«Cnv Cap

Allfad Domacq PLC OVK Dab Sh 2019-
115.11 I20NCSM

ABfd Domecg n£ TVl Una Ln SR 93SB

-

99%{19Kois)
AUled Domecq PLC S'rtb Uns Ln SR - im

I14N096)
ARod London ProparMs PLC 10% Cum Prl

El -1JB |19*3®
Aims PLC 53% Cnv Cum Non-Vig Rod Pit Cl

-83129*198)
Angtan Water PLC Wb to Sub tar Old -92

\
S (20No08) 5 (20Nt396) 5

'.Ufldqs PLC 9h% Cum Prf Cl

strol PLC ADR 12:1) - 3484

PLC 10% Cum Pit

vato Untiod PLC Wo B EU> tar CVd %
naNoflai
n» HeaJtficare PLC Wis to Sub torOrd -

2h

1 18*7 (1 KtoGffl

Burmah Castrol PLC ADR 12:1) - 3484
|1BNo96)

Bumah Cosbnl PLC 7V% Cum Rad Prf Cl -

B0(20rio96l
Bumdane tmesments PLC 19% tins Ln SR

2007712 - 122 f18No96)

Bumn Grew PLC 8% Una Ln SR 992001
99 portoiei 9 [20No9£l VJ2®M6)

Butffl Winj PLC 10% (Net) Cnv Cum Rad
Prf 1994- 3% I

rttwosg
BZW Endowment Fund Rod Old Ip - 135

English China bays PLC ADR [3:ij - S9C2
EnSrotseOiPLC UP<%UrtSLiiSR20l3-

1l7'«IZ0f*ffl9)

Entcreriae Ofl PLC llVk Una Ln S&
12MJBJ18 £1 - 124Vl4No96l

ErmonnMrt imaatmun Co fThe] PLC Ord
USW.O1-8(ieNO08)

fe&WS Pnxwrtv hrvespnaii Co Ld 1C”L 1st

UtO Dab SR 201 1 - 78 t15No961
European Loan PLC New Onl 60 iRAy

Raxi 11:12/96) - 155 8 ri(i9*fl8i
EurotumN PLCGindmdSA 1991 WE (lE
PLC 8 1 ESA Wl D Si* U» Rg 30
(194000)

E«j*xa»on Co PLC CW SR 5p 370

FetaSnw!?i)o*a Raiwy Co Prf Unas
(Compr 100 Prf 8 1 Pw - 115 (10NO96I

Fhmun Dabemuie PLC Several Deb
Sft 2023 - 109 238281 25 1157*396)

Brat Russsn Fronaoro Trust PLC C Sham id
SS - 815 (SBteSS)

Rsona PLC S'A, Uns Ln SR 2004AS 94
1

?

%(18No96)
Rare Gran PLC WE to Sub. tor Ore Shs 25p

79(2ma96) r

7l20No96) f
Jl20No9fl) >

pDNoSa » I2ONO06) SO l2QNo961 80

ASH CaMal Frame (Jersey) Ld Cnv
ChMs 2006 C (VtarHRegd) - 98

CaUyns PLC 10% Cum Prf SI 119 (1BN093)
Cafen Eneroy PLC Ureb Non*i BrgCv UnLn

ASHocuted BrtWi Enghearn
Rad Prf Cl -B1 4>*ntNi«

AyreHre Metal Products PLC (

edPifCi -40(18*10861
VCTPlCOtd 10p-98

Fofes Group PLC Ord 5p 58 60 H9**61
fwwurn A Ifason RjC Ord 5p - 630
PHvtohr Hotels PLC 1 1 1 St Mg Dafc SR

2015 Cl 115’r(14No*n
Rmdteg tot Homos Ld I D'A, Deb SR 2D 1

B

-

Bds 4/4/DQ (Fta) LHeol 11000 - 99%
I20NO96) lOOv(2ONa061

'fcrtahve BectncKy Group PLCW% Bds
17/lietEO Cl (Ttogd) - 104 (IBNtlBQ

Debt issuance

Programmes
Bradford 8 BMtey BukSng Society Col Rxj
R» l*a2/O3GBp{Reg)-£101’i.'i
(19*2961

Sterling Issues by

Overseas Borrowers
European investment Bank 9% Ln SR 2001

(Regdl-I06'»(l9*j96)

European kweetmert Bank 101K> Ln SR
2004 (Ftegd) - llfi're (20NoSB) .76

Euopean Bwetmere Bar* 11% Ln SR 2002
(Bogd) - 115'<(20NoSG)

European InwEtnent Bank 1 1% Ln SR 2002
£5000 (Br) - 1 16861 (15No36)

European tavestmoii Bar* 9'4% Ln SR 2009
-

1

Mh (29*296)481 CONoSEn Ot
(20No96)

hter-Amencan Devetapment Bar* B*<% Ln
SR 2015 (Regdl - 117 IBS |I9*i96)

Intemadona/ Bar* tor Rac & Dev 1)8% Ln
SR 2003 - 121.05

Petraieas Mananas 14’-% Ln Stk 2006
116’.-

1
>51*296)

Portugal (Reputtcof) 9% Ln SR 2018 (Reg)
- 10894 iajNtj90) at (20Nn96l 84
(20No9S) 84 (29*296) 84 (2ONO90)

Trarccanada Fpefrras Ld 16'A 1st Mip Ppe
Line Bds 2007 - 15« 1796875 5.15825

I15N0B6)

BAA PLC AOT tin) - 831
Bank ol Ireland (Governor A Co of) PLC Nan-
Cum PiTAtl S IS UcpndaOen - 1287*2
(15N0S6)

Baicto^ Bar* PLC BZW FI^E Unaes

-

2216190 - 3889 (1BNo96)
Barclays Bark PLC BZW FTSE

Ur*.TVade.Protacted. Cjp.(Jnra - 38 05
(18No96)

Bardon Group PLC 11 25p Cum Red Prf 2M6
10p-11OV-(18No9B)

Banton Group PLC 725p (Nell Cnv Cum Bed
Prf 250 - 81 (181*296)

Bass PLC ADR 12:11 - 2BJ75
Bass PLC 1 0Vk> Deb SR 2016

-

1Z0 84921875 laJNoSffl
Bass PLC Uns Ln SR 92197 - 97V
I18N09E)

Belway PLC 98% Cum fed Prf 2014 £1 -

110|141*i98)
Btaconipaobies Intonatloral PLC Wts to Sub

lor Old - 7689 802 't3# 3 'r43 581
Bkitinghani Udslwes Suiting Soc 9^

Penn hit Bearing Shs d 000 - 102'? V 3 V
(19N068)

Btoe Cbile Industries PLC ADR (13) - 8.06
Btae Cede VxJusMes PLC 6’A Lire Ln SR

Centres PLC 6*% Sub Cnv
Reg) - £101 I14N39S)
Centres PLC 6Vs. Sub Cm

1135078125 (167*295)
General Accident PLC 7-^lti Cure kid Prt El -

lOO'trjaVtogm V(20No96J Vp0f*fl6) I

Caro UK PLC
(20rati6)

pStoM)

Cmtai ComoMdcaflons PLC 7^* Cnv
Sitod Bds 2007 £5000 (Rg) 175 VV
|1 BNd96)

Cathey Intanadonal l-adgs PLC ItPyKCum
Prf £1-123(19*29^

Chariea Tbvkir Ooup PLC Od ip - 167

General Accident PLC 8
:

<ft Cum fnd Prf Cl -

m^kto6^6^No9ffl6bg*29G) 6

GTOraSro^LCwlT (53 ) - SI 7 . 1 25
(15N096)

Genera) BecJric Co PLC ADR Util -6
Gaos & Dandy PLC Ord lOp - 78 M5No9G)Gtta & Dandy PLC Ord iflt

GKN PLC ADR (11) 1681
Grand MeBopoktan PLC 5%Grand Me&opoktan PLC 5% Cum Pri £J - 56

(2QN096)
Grand MaoopoHan PLC 6 :

ft> Cum Prl £1 -

Cheshra SuMng Society fhg Rate Perm hiBom Shs - 109 % H9Naag
Ciondalai Group R.C Undo (iCrd CkmdeSdn
& la Cloivtoivi UK - 472 (18No96)

Cktohaua ftC Wairanta to Sub br Ord 4V
|I4NoS)

Clyde Btovos PLC New Ore 2Sp (Ftdy PPM
02/1 2A)£1 - 300 (20t*o96)

Coaa Ratons PLC 6V% (jns Ln SR 2002/07-

( Estates PLC 95% let Ltg
Dfib SR 2016 -IT0^(20No96}
waftjQoup PLC K. Cm Sdbonl BosGrarmafti Croup PLC T% Orw SWrort I

2003 £1 (Read) 138"* I20Nc96) S

(
20r*fi6) 9 (§JNo96) (20NO96) 7
(20NO96) VpONrftfl *t(20No96l <v

91 (I9NU9Q
Coais Vryefa PLdais Viyela PLC 48% Cun Prf£1 - 65

!20No96)

Gresnads Gio
CtHoOBl

GroendtoGin
I2&23VIK

1 PLC 8% Cun Prf £1-1D1

PLC 11’A Deh SR 2014.

1 PLC 6'^% Server Cnv Bds

Greerals Group PLC 8W IrrdUnsLn S*
10P(14NSffl

(1975 vaheil 74’s 6 (191*296)
BOC Group PLC T2 ,

4i> Uns Ln Sk 2012117 -

9^03 £1 000 (Rg) -92 ^ (20Ne9G)
Codham PLC4i% 2nd Cum Prf £1 - 34
|lBNd9n

Canmmoal Union PLC 38% Cum Red Pit ET
89 (20NO96)

CwmiKiaai Umon PLC BV% Cum lnd Prf £1
- 107 (20NO861 7 (20*296) 7 (20N096) V
(20NO96) '« (20No961 V (20*1961 r»

100I14NO96I
r CTille Grtmth Fiao HgfcSngs Ld. On

Booker PLC ADR (4;ij - 27.57 120NO961
Bournemouth 8 Wesi Hamosiwe WMar PIBournemouth 8 West Hampetwe Wtear PLC
BJ% Cum ted Pref £1 - 104‘j (20No96) 'y

(20No961 ’iiaWo96l ‘:(20Na8e) V

SD01 -38(19NoB6)
Gumness PLC ADR (531 - 38.12
HmrilS 8 HBBara PLC Old 5c 2S7

BPB PLC 785% Cnv SUbord Bds 2543/06
£1000 (Regd) - 140.66 (20N0861

BradtonJ & B^Wey BuiWixi Saaay M<ft
Perm bit Bearing 5hs £10000 - 124 '2

(20NOS6) V(20N^6) V(20N086) V

Union PLC 6**% Cum InM £1 -

*>96) 120*266) 875 (2ONO061

Hanstone Group PLC 8% 1 Ned Cum Cnv Red
PrfCI - 11BTl9Na96i

HflsdOMI HtogsaC ADR (4:1) - 11.77
(2®ta98)

Housre Finance Corp Ld 8V„ Deb SR 2023

114|M3«^ '^20*266) 875 (20N0O

tooLson Group PLC 4 Cum Prl £1 -70
(i9No961

HouRng Rnanca Catp Ld 11 '3»« D«j SR
2018- 129 45

HSBC Hdgs PLC 1189% Subord Bds 2002
£1 (Regdl -116'« |20No96l

sf3& ! --
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K-iirtfcrii

Global banking made in Germany.
The world is shrinking. Whereas

your scope is growing. Theoreti-

cally. And practically?

Whenever you wish to make

more than iusi a small move,

include the WesiLB m your

plans We appreciate global

thinking and. as one of Europe's

Feeding banks, we have both the

experience and rhe potential to

achieve even exceptional goals

- with you. Established as a

German wholesale bank, we

offer you all services from one

source, made to measure, reli-

able and. >f you like, worldwide.

After all. what could be doser

to your wishes than a bank with

a perspective as broad as your

4r<? you looking for a partner

near you 7 Simply call our auio-

manc fa* service m Germany on

<4-191 21 1 9 -La 83 7g to request

a list of our worlowice network

siraight away WestLB

lavanc! Group PIC Cnv Cur. Red Prf X
SS 2 (2DNc9fi 3 (3B*fiS1

hichsaae PiC Cr^c-Tr SiOcid Bda las
£1000 (Rsl - B3'7(2BNo96' 1 (20*09*
i2CNc36t

IKta F-xid -BShs D© (2CWI9B*'7

bssrasans flC 7 rhai) Cow Prar £
2QA-B}caNaK)3«

mrasmem Cc PLC Pn Pref Sap -S3
i70?td96i

£ HBTEteyan FurONV Crt NCa.01 - 12
IWP Irtematof^l PLC Old E0 125 (nUtio
HAG «fcaA«aae»a, - ae 260 r.SNe)

JOhd DarcSpsra PLC Old So - 300
Jlirsan Goup Oeansrs RjC fi3% |N«
Cur Prf £1 - BO (I9N985)

janmatGroup Cteres PLC 7* /NaCro

F^ei HUn RX SJS% (Nat) Cnr Cum NavV
Pit £1 - I44J75 5 (I4hto9^

Pbrntrarotana PLC Wts as Sub torOrt lOp • 2

QmRe:Pii:ta.i45GO*a-.
KsigSshcr RG ADR i2T) - 20^2
Kvaaroor PLC 7% lie DaSR CT . 65
(ISNbsgi

Kiraormr PLC 9-a Uns Lrf SR 200&TBG
iHNoSG

Kvaanwr PLC 1
0'

fi* Uns Ln SR 2001097
rassioss) g [wio9Gi

ure&tfie Group FLC ADR (1:1) - S144
120NO961

Lamare rtdgs PlC itr. 3ia Oca W£i 05
tHNGS&l

Land Seourae; PLC 7«i Cnv Bds 3D%28
£1000 Rg) - TIT'S ,WVo96| QOhka %
(2QNd96)

Usuca Trust Umsd Ord lOo - UO l20No)

5 I20NU96) 70lZtWc9^

LASK Pii HP*-, Deb SR2TO - TIP
IISNaSB)

Le«b8 Hoito* BinkSrg Soaetv 13V%
Perm (m Effiving Shs - T434 (2QNc9e

Leml & Gcnad Sam PLC BV*> Cw Ssd
bts, 30 4.08 £1000 (Rg) - ;50 (2Cf*23»4

Le« rjehm ftroetshmPLC 9%Cum f

SR £1 571: (1BNc96l
Lems rjohni Panrmshm PLC Cunl
ShEl-BO^iS'-s/iS*;*!

Lews (John) PLC 7% Cun ft/ SR £1 - E
(1BNa96l

Ltoartv manufional Hdga PLC 5'3%SuCf
Cm Bds 3014:2009 D (Res!) - 88'-

I1BNC96)
PLC Old 5p - 172 5 9

London Ftnsneo & turostmem Grp PLCV
to Subscribe tor Onf- 14 |i4No961

Lcndoi townattonal Grots PLC ADR (5.-

13.1 1 1 16No36)
Lcndon Machant SecunkesRC 10% is
W3 Deb SR 20 18 li4

k;5.4i796B76
Il»ta06i

Lcroho PLC ADR 11:11-227
Umrho PLC I0>a is Kg Deb SR 97.20 -

ItK-iMSNoSei
ua*s 4 SteBCBr PLC «» (6.1) - 48 28

120*256)
McCarthy & Same PLC 7% Cnv uns In!

1999.2004-86120*196)
Meoeva PLC ADR U:1) - IS STS (0Of*29P

PemwieAtU VCT PLC Ord I Op - SB
i2H*>96]

(Mwn Foods PLC Now Ord lOp (Pi*y ftoxf

-

12'1ZI96)-77
PenmPooasPLCtitevrCMlOofWPare:-

2171 1796) - 2 h34 ff9N096)
Rwtm Foods PLC 8p [Nail Cum Cnv Rad

Pill Op -105(20*296)
Ptamatem 5 Generallnveamnts PLC 9h%
Cum Red Prf £1 -02 MfBNaSG)

PawoGon PLC ADR (4.1 )
- 38.625 8987 *

3.75 875
Premrar Parnell PLCADR {2:1} - 2355

(20No96)

Premier ftmeflR£B92aCisn Cm fled Prf

(Storing Coupon) 17^1207*29® S

LnSR 93«8 - lOp’lhSNcOa
Tffl Grew PLC 1W% areoid LnSR 2908

-

!189.(18No8« __
rGnusac 10275%Cm Cron fled PW

1897 £1 -3S962(lS*M6j
ijsbVrflrais
Upton & SouBwrn Htogs PtC Wla

I9hb93)
As to Sub ky

“sj^&lSSWfSS.
VbSoS PLCffEra* SIS. "3’‘

P0Na9S)_ b/ui A*

simfGr•4156 JOTS .75 ^75

2

.1875 S3 28 J73S87 375(20^6075
raDN08OJ75 (20hto9K8 8(20No96)

Pnmnd Group PLCOra ip- im
Queers Moat Houses PIC iota 1st Mg
D®SR2aa)-86(l5No96)

Racsi Bearorws PLC ADR (2n) - 303

PONCSQ J7S (201*3961 5 8I20H09G)

.625 823 (20f*i961 ATS
Wamroughs (NUgsl PLC BiffkCum Red Pit

C1^«BflS7fUNo36i „ ^ ..

DebS» 201

WEWGfflupl

R.Ca5% lUkOg

Group PLC low. Cure Rod Pit

j PLC ADR (2.11- 138
aEAJHkgs PLC 9% Cum Prf £1-96

RjEJUflte PLC Ftattno Rate Uns In SR
1895SsTC88(aW096)

Read Hotel GracFlC
Gfcpt - 122

R^Sp (fn*y S'rtl) Cun 3nf

Ptf£l-56(17No96)
ReuMrt Mating PLCCM I0p-7B8B0 IS

Fk*>toS PLC ADR (5:1J
- 20.02 (20NO96)

&w Suboni Beta son 1 roe £i otn Roga

-

1141*5 (20NaS6) 5 (30No96)

Ron) 6 Sun ABance InsGrew PLC 7V&
aim tod PrfCI - 94V, R20No96) *s

(20NO9® •» 1 20S*j96) VaOhkie^%
cwtasei to b)N09fli jgfSwaeo 5

VtoS^LC 7% 3rd ewn Prf s* £1 - ra 4

WWbr^PLC 11V*. Deb 5*2011 - 128.71

VhMbi^^PLC 7‘4% Uns In SR 95189 - 99‘«

mtouWPLG9%l)ralreS*fffi2(IM Vh

hS»LC 10k%UmLnS*2000n5-

mtetwftwck.1% CunW £1 - 66

wSSJpS; 7% cum Pit0 - rajhBttgei
Wldney RjC 5 75% Or* Cum Red Did Rrf

2000 El - 87 (18N09O _
WBs Comnn Group PLC AWi5:T| -10.75

WywateQartan Cartes PLC 05% (Net) Cnr
Cun Rod Prd £1 - 230 (!5No96) __1 Rad Prd Cl 230 (ISN096)

ITOung 8C0T) Brewery PLC 9% Cum Prf £1 -

liettoNaeei „ _
Mda Calm & Co PLC 1 1 Cun Red Prf

9612003 £1 - 109'4(1BN096)
ZENECA Grata; PLC ADR (3'1) - 838 .75

485 5 5875 875 (20No96)

I Bartol Scodsxl Q-2UD PLC 5y%Cun
WEI 71(181*2961

RTZ Corp PLC Old lOp (Br) - 810 (18N096)

RTZ Corp PLC aSIVBCum Prf £1 (Ragd) -

HT?(iaraS§ X32S%'A-CUn PW £1 - 56

PLC 8% Uns Ln SR 83.88 - 95

PLC 7*% Uns UiS* 93S8 -

PLC ADR (43) - 2383

MtPC PLC itPA- la Ug Dab SR 2024
12486 (I4N086)

MEPC PLC 8% Uns Lr SR 200CD5 99
1

(20*2961
M^PC PLC 10'*i Uns Ln SR 2032 117

Sansbuty dl) PLC 8% bid Una Ln S* - SC
1194096)

Sere* PLC 8*8% Cum Red Prf 2001/05 £1 -

103(161*2981
SdVl RjC 5*v% Cm Cum Rad Pit 2006ri I

Investment Trusts
Alfanco Hua PLC 4Vfc Cum Prf Sft 48

(141*298)
Bankets kwestanent Dus! PLC 38% Cum Prf

SR - 52 (14N098)
Barters towstonra That PLC B% Deb Sft

2023 • 09^* (IflNaSQ
Bartm kheskiM^a PLCWW DabSk

iNV^SOS&*rpnnTngtfHfiOgfljd
Stopped Capped 1* Ci - WiJONoM
h^cSS&PLC rA Dtt S*
BM7- K»(14NoSSI

UCTT PtC P**aoe Urts tCempo 1 S Cap A
1 Sind HO1MN096I

*4wair» KoyskW hWMireni T«t PIC 74*

Oob S*30» • (20WW
Marts hwwtiww ThJ* PLC T1% DSB S*
2W.igfc|MMI_

Partss Preneh bwemwid This PLC
Sre’BWB to Sub tor Ore - 1 1 ilSNoSS)

Scotash EoswiwvTa PLC 83%Dao54

'

ZE4. UXP*il9**7W
Sroffsh imosawn That PtC 3 5%CumPtt

Sfc.y (UNo96)
SfnBrtiMortaatio3DwtPLv%’ 13%^«dW% SR 3C6 - 137% (15kto98l

Scottsh NaWid Tru* BX 10% DrtBR
31.1M1’ Jl3'-'|T®to»i

Skwihs Ttum of Scodarel PLC * 7%Cum
PrtSR.48(20r*l98>

smw toeonw PIC 1 t'-.cnv una Ln Sn
200JD4 1l3|19Na9ffl

SWBS SmaBeT Gomoarecs PLCWS IB Srt

tor Od 334 3
Taiwan kwuliiiere This PLC Ort 2Sp rffld

i'U97)-7&(10*>96)

Tbmpte Bar (ntesonani Trial PIC9* Dob

Sn2tnr-U4 96875f<5Nu06)

Tlauunw ton Trust WJ7J5*vCmUn«Ln
s&ano-aBiiwfass)

Thraanururi Trust ftC 12*v>% Deb SR 2010

. i29's30[i4No96)

TR City of Ijondon Trust PLC Pfd Ore 9K
ffiS%NonAm)C1 195raWB9a)

Tfl Ody of London trust PLC BW Dao S*
2021 . IOl'>|15NoS6)

UpdoMn Imcssnem Co PLC Od 25p - 75,

M9Nd96)
Vt*ra Rrofaatan That PLC 1 «%CmIW Ln

S* 2006- 88875 iSONaXl MCTtoW
86 t19N09d) B*r (2®*sWl = i20W96l t
OON69& \i%m96i hunt/axi b
2ONO06) 9 (awc96i 9 iaWtJ96) b90
(20No96|

VWan bwwmwntCO PIC6‘A EjOi Bds

liWDB £1000 1Regdl - 110rt 2 (19N099

Man tnwsrosrt Co PLC 8li% Deb SR 2018

104 (3QN0961 ^i20No96)

2018 11B^(18HMfl)
Brash Engara SocR GotGeneral Ts PLC lCW®,
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

FTSE 100 drives through 4,000 on bid
MARKETS REPORT

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

The UK stock market's stubborn
reluctance.to follow Wall Street’s
recent lead, and its ability to
ignore the strong gains is gUts-

was reversed In storming fashion
yesterday, as a sudden burst of
institutional buying caught mar,

ketmatoera on the hop.

The institutional cash flooding
into the stock market yesterday,

gave a much-needed boost to
turnover, which had dropped
alarmingly over the past two
weeks, as many of the big inves-
tors curtailed their activity. By

the 6pm count, volume had
reached 84&9m Shares. The value
of customer business on Thurs-
day was ELOStm.
Talk around the market

suggested that a number of Scot-
tish institutions, adopting the
view that a prudent Budget is on
the cards for Tuesday, had taken
advantage of the market's slug-

gish performance to Inject size-

able funds. And helping to fuel

the rise in. prices was increasing

Speculation that a big bid was
about to be announced; the can-
didates included a host of nameq
among them British Gas, EMI,
RaUtrack. Legal & General as
well as a number of utilities.

The buying came out of the

blue and was even more surpris-

ing, given that it occured in the
wake of a fall on Wall Street on
Thursday and as gQts had opened
in sluggish form.

Wall Street resumed its upward
-path, yesterday while gilts. fin-

ished with gams of 7 ticks in the
Id-year issue and 15 in the. 20-

year issue.

"There's no question whatso-
ever that ’ all the marketmakers
have taken it on the chin today.

They were caught short of stock,

hoisted their quotations to try to

avoid the buyers and then had to
bid prices up to get their books
level again," said one dealer.

He said marketmakers wanted
to go into Budget week with level

books, so as not to be wrong-

footed by any surprise measures.
‘

The momentum Corn yester-

day’s flurry of money pushed the

FTSE 100 index, which had lan-

guished in the mid-3,900s for

much of the week, back through

4,000. It tost that level cm October

29, after peaking at 4,073.1 on

October 2L
Footsie settled. 648, or 1.6 per

cent, higher at 3^94-0, its biggest

paints rise this year and equal to

Its biggest percentage increase.

Second line and small PT stocks

were left behind. The FTSE 250

posted a modest 14.3 gain at

4,41X3, leaving it marginally up
on the week, while the SmaQCap
edged up 8.7 to 2J.B3.9.

Throughout modi of the week,

shares drifted as investors wor-

ried about the impact on export-

ers’ pamingw of sterling’s persis-

tent recent strength. Economic
data which implied growing infla-

tionary pressures mod pointed to

the need for further increases in

UK interest rates, added to the

upward momentum in the cur-

rency.

Rahtrack capped an excellent

week with a fresh rush which
saw the shares trade at more
than double their May notation

price of 190p. British Energy’s
advance since an ignominious
debut in July, when the shares

fell to a discount to their offer

price, rose to 48 per cent

FISB AB-Share index
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Equity futures joined in the
fun yesterday, with the
December contract rising 58
points to dose at 4,032.0,
writes Philip Coggan.
Traders said futures had

lagged the cash market in

the morning, but had caught
up and helped drag cash
higher in the afternoon. By
the dose, the premium over
cash was 20 points, ahead
of fair value of 12 points.

Volume by the official

dose was 11,150 contracts,

a decent feve/, but a figure

which did little to dispel the
impression that

marketmakers had been
squeezed in a thin market by
a sudden appearance of

'

buying interest

The optimism of futures'

caried over to the options
sector, where cans
outnumbered puts by almost
two-to-one. The busiest

'

individual stock option~was
Ladbroke, with 4,032 lots

traded, followed by
RaDtrack, a strong performer
this week, with 2,171.
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Rerating
hope for
Lasmo
By Steve Thompson, Jeff
Brown and Lisa Wood

The two oil exploration and
production stocks in the
FTSE 100, Lasmo and Enter-
prise on were the first and
third best Footsie performers
yesterday, as oil specialists

picked up hints that an auc-

tion of Saute Fe, the North
Sea oil exploration company
owned by Kuwait Petroleum
Corporation, had seen the
company sold for in excess
of £lbn to Saga Petroleum,
the Norwegian ofl company.
That figure, same analysts

argued, could imply a rerat-

ing of the two UK oil groups.

The sub-sector was addition-

ally boosted by renewed
strength in erode oil prices

which have recovered after a
recent bout of profit-taking.

Lasmo shares jumped 12 to

220?4p, after unusually high
turnover of 4.2m, while
Enterprise raced up 30V4 to

579p with 5.9m shares chang-
ing hands
The gains in crude oil

prices also produced keen
support far the oil majors,

where BP, a long-time Amer-
ican favourite, jumped 1854

to 696%p and Shell 17 to
998p. The latter has been in
the limelight all week, as the

market reacted to revived
speculation that the group
may have run its slide rule

over British Gas. The latter

enjoyed a week of exception-

ally heavy trading and
moved up sharply yesterday
as the bid rumours returned,

closing a net 954 ahead at

2Sl%p and extending the rise
on the week to 2254p, or over

10 per cent.

Ofl sector specialists con-

tinued to cast doubts on the

bid story but would not rule

out same sort of trade off

regarding the bag “take or

pay” gas contracts which
have caused financial pain
to Gas.

RaUtrack gains
Sailtrack continued to

career along at breakneck
speed, adding a farther 20 to
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374p, in 16m traded, to
extend its advance over the

past six days -to 31 per cent
It was compelling stuff

from a Footsie component A
severe shortage ot stock was
part of the explanation for

the surge as were stories of
some big Institutions, which
bad steered clear of Rail-

track at the time of May flo-

tation. scrambling to buy the

But the main suggestion
around yesterday was that

the recent interim results
had "barely scratched the
surface" of the company's
earnings and cash-flow
potential, thanks to cost cut-

ting and property enhance-
ment.
Brokers have upgraded for

this year. NatWest Securities

raised profit estimates by 5
per cent- But the view gain-

ing most ground was that
RaUtrack is intent on keep-

ing part of its profits poten-
tial under wraps ahead of

the general election.

Fine Art slips

Analysts said they felt

“wrong-footed “ and “disap-

pointed” after Fine Art
Developments, the mall
order and greetings card
products group, warned that

full year profits would be
“substantially below” mar-
ket expectations.

Problems were said by
analysts to include difficul-

ties in the agency mail order

business, with Fine Art con-

ducting an unsuccessful
early season marketing cam-
paign, and a management
which had not communi-
cated effectively with the
City.

Mr Nick Bubb, a retail

analyst with Mees Pierson,

the stockbroker, said the
company should have
explained the marketing sit-

uation more fully before

going Into the closed season,

rather than hoping things
would get better.

He cut his fttH year fore-

casts from £47m to £32m.
Fine Art tumbled 177p to
262%p.

Bid talk began with ana-

lysts mentioning N Brown
and Gkeat Universal Stores

as possible predators. The
agency mail order business

is in decline and there has
been considerable market
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speculation about possible
consolidalloiJ-

Tbe retail sector strength-
ened generally on hopes of a
tightBudget and no increase
in interest rates. A bounce
in stocks including King-
fisher, which climbed 15% to

627Vip. was assisted by good
weekly retail sales figures

from John Lewis Partner-
ship.

Berisford shot forward on
takeover hopes. The shares,

which have come down from
a high of 224p and lagged the

market by more than 35 per
cent this year, jumped 30%
to I51%p after the conglom-
erate announced a bid
approach.
Brokers put the break-up

value of the shares close to

I80p. and described the
range of potential predators
as very wide. One trader
pointed to Electrolux, the
Swedish gfant which hag a
similar business to Beris-

ford. He also pinpointed two
rival UK conglomerates: "If

it's a UK approach, my
money would be on Tomkins
or Wassail”.

Orange pushed ahead after

analysts returned in upbeat

mood from a two-day visit to

the mobile phones group.

The company claims to
have lifted subscriber levels

to "wen over” 700,000 from
the 659,000 shown at the end
of September, and is said to

be confident of hitting inter-

nal forecasts for the full

year. The shares put on 6 to

lKL%p.
EMI Group climbed 28 to

1337%p on talk that Micro-

soft was taking a close look

at it Analysts said there was
some logic in the specula-

tion. with the US software

group putting a number of
artistic works on to CD-Rom.
However, sources close to
EMI dismissed the specula-

tion.

A profits warning by
Home Counties, a publisher

of local newspaper titles, left

the shares 21 off to 24Op.
Analysts speculated that

there might be some action

by two substantial share-

holders - HIT Capital Part-

ners and the family trust of

Mr Andrew Knight, ex-chair-

man of News International

and non-executive deputy
chairman of Rome Counties.

Royal Bank of Scotland
took the honours in banks.

CHEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY

London (Pence)

Action Computer
Avon Rubber
Berisford

Biocompatibles

British Energy

CML Microsystems
Enterprise 09
Eve Group
FkstBus

Go-Ahead
Lasmo
National Power
RaUtrack (p/pd)

Surrey Free Inns

Warner Estate

FaBs

Fine Art Dev
Home Counties

Fine Art Dev 26214: - 177

Home Counties 240 - 21

Osborne & Little 84216- 92%
Proteus

Renishaw
Select Appts

Tom Hoskins

41-8
441 - 27%
342%- 46
33% - 6
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Singapore opposition leader

faces $18,000 fine for ‘error’
By James Kyngeln
in Singapore

The leader of Singapore's main
opposition party faces a fine of
SS25.0Q0 ($18,000) for what he
claims was a simple typing

mistake.
The city-state’s parliamen-

tary committee of privileges

recommended the fine yester-

day after finding Mr Chee
Soon Juan, secretary general
of the Singapore Democratic
party, guilty of contempt of
parliament.

Mr Chee's transgression was
to claim in a document submit-
ted to parliament in August
that government spending on
healthcare had fallen to 5 per
cent of Singapore's gross
domestic product in 1990, from
about 40 per cent 20 years
earlier.

He later admitted that the
figure was wrong and that it

should have read 25.4 per cent

Mr Chee told the privileges

committee that bad typing was
to blame for the error. “We are

all human beings. We make
mistakes.” he said.

Mr Chee’s explanation for

the healthcare spending mis-

take was rejected because "the
committee cannot believe that

if the 5 per cent was a typo-

graphical error, it could have
escaped bis detection".

The committee ruled that Mr
Chee and three party col-

leagues. who were fined
between SS5.000 and S$13,000

each, had tried to mislead par-

liament.

The case has aroused much
interest as Singapore prepares
for national elections, which
must take place before April.

The ruling People's Action
party is expected to win the

polls. The opposition, which
has only four seats In the 81-

member parliament, is consid-

ered too weak to field enough
candidates to mount a real

challenge.

However, it is less certain

that the ruling party win win
two-thirds of the popular vote
* a level that many Singapo-
reans regard as an Important

benchmark of government sup-
part
Observers believe that, if the

party receives less than fiO per
cent of the vote, it will not be
seen to have the mandate to

continue the current authori-

tarian style of governance.
Mr Chee, who mounted a

by-election challenge to Mr
Goh Chok Tong, prime minis-
ter, has gained notoriety as a

critic of the government's
authoritarianism. He argues
that, although obedience and
control may have been key
attributes in an earlier era of

export-led manufacturing,
Singapore will not prosper In

file information age unless it

develops a freer press, learns
to tolerate criticism and
becomes more open to outside

ideas.

He was sacked from his posi-

tion as a lecturer at the
National University of Singa-
pore for allegedly using
research funds to post a pack-
age abroad.

Then he was sued by univer-
sity officials over comments he
made about his dismissal. He
lost and had to sell his bouse
to pay damages and costs
which amounted to about
S$450,000.

Lira set

to rejoin

ERM after

four years
Continued from Page 1

Thyssen to pull out of core
activities in restructuring

ERM by the end of November,
once the 1997 budget had
passed through the lower
house. The budget was
approved last weekend by the
chamber of deputies and Infor-

mal negotiations were immedi-
ately set in motion.

All the detailed work on re-

entry is understood to have
been completed and the move
is only awaiting political

approval. Italian officials have
been arguing tbat a deter-

mined attempt is being made
to put public finances in order
to comply with the Maastricht
criteria so Italy can be in the
first wave of countries joining
monetary union in 1999.

On the London currency
markets, the lira strengthened
to L996 against the D-Mark
before falling to L1.000. It

closed at L999.2, unchanged
from the previous day.

Demand for Italian bonds
and the resulting plunge in

yields followed increased opti-

mism that monetary union
would go ahead. Regardless of
when Italy Joins monetary
union. Italian bonds maturing
after it joins will be redeemed
in the planned single currency,
the euro.

This year the lira has gained
S per cent, but remains far

from Its parity of September
1992 when, along with sterling,

it was forced out of the ERM
with a heavy devaluation.

In recent weeks the Bank of

Italy has been intervening to

ensure the lira hovers around
L1.000 to the D-Mark. This is

believed to be close to the cen-

tral band at which the Italian

authorities will seek to negoti-

ate reentry.

By Frederick Stfldemann
in Berlin

Thyssen, the sprawling
German steel, engineering and
trading company, has
embarked on a large-scale

restructuring programme that
will see it withdraw from three

of its traditional businesses -
long steel products, defence
equipment and coal and oil

trading.

The groiq>. which yesterday
reported a 36 per cent fall in
pre-tax profits to DM654m
($436m) in the year to Septem-
ber 30, will still maintain a
wide palette of core activities.

These will Include fiat steel

products, automotive parts,
lifts, production systems and
trade tools and equipment
trading.

In addition, it regards its

construction technology, real

estate, industrial services,

logistics and telecommunica-
tions divisions as potential

core businesses, if their profit-

ability can be improved.
The company, Germany’s

llth biggest industrial group.

Steel group’s
move unveiled
as profits show
36% decline

said poor trading conditions,
particularly in the steel and
construction sectors, were
behind the sharp drop in prof-

its, which tumbled 55 per cent

to DM350m after tax. Sales
eased from DM39.1bn to
DM3&7bn.
The dividend was cut by

DM2 to DM8m prompting a
DM2L50 drop in the share price

to DM275J30.

Sales in the steel division

fell 11 per cent to DMlO^hn,
because of a slump in volume
and falling prices. By focusing

on higher-quality products
Thyssen said it had managed
to keep its steel division in
profit.

Thyssen’s industrial activi-

ties saw an 8 per cent increase

in sales to DM9.lbn. The
group's telecommunications
business, which last July lost

out to rival Mannesmann in

securing a 49.9 per cent stake

in DBKam, the telecoms unit
of the state rail company Deut-
sche Bundesbahn, continued
to make losses. No figures
were given but Thyssen said

the losses were in line with
internal forecasts for what is

still considered a start-up oper-

ation.

The move to restructure was
signalled by Mr Dieter Vogel,

chairman, earlier this year
when he said that all the
group's activities would be
carefully assessed for their

profit potential. Mr Vogel is

believed to have set a bench-

mark of a 1Z5 per cent return
an equity.

Earlier this year there was
speculation that Thyssen
might split itself up into three

separate public companies fol-

lowing comments from Mr
Heinz Kxtwet, chairman of the
supervisory board, that such a
move might be an option in
the future.
More recently, however,

senior executives have played
down such a possibility.

Plan to open spares market
Continued from Page 1

mortising the legal protection

of industrial design.

Spares such as bumpers and
windscreens have different

degrees of design protection
across the EU. This has pre-

vented development of a sin-

gle market in an industry
worth an annual EcnlObn
($l2£bn), according to Bear.

Car manufacturers, which
control more than 80 per cent
of the ED market for spares,

argue that they invest large

sums in design and need to
recoup this through control

over the sale of repair parts.

Independent manufacturers
say carmakers use design law
to stifle competition.

"The move will be seen as
an open invitation to car-
makers to use design litiga-

tion for the purpose of stiffing

competition and trade
between member states," said

Mr Hughes. “Such an outcome
would be a major setback for

spare parts industries which
cannot survive within the
national boundaries of those
countries which eventually do
decide to adopt liberal
regimes.”

Child labour

Continued from Page l

criticised on other labour
Issues such as low wages for

adult workers and poor work-
ing conditions. Mr Ruhin said
the move to tackle child labour
would be the first step toward
improving the rights of all

workers in sports goods manu-
facturing. “Once we have
established a precedent on
human rights, we can move on
from there," he said.

The summit was attended by
Urvicef gwd charities such as
Save the Children.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
It will be unsettled over large areas

of northern and north-western

Europe as a disturbance causes
cloudy periods and wintry showers
in the Benelux, western Germany
and northern France. Wintry

showers will also develop along the

west coast of England and Ireland,

while snow is expected in Scotland

and over large parts of

Scandinavia. Another disturbance

win produce cloud and showers in

the central part of the Iberian

peninsula, Italy and Greece. It will

be wet In Romania and Ukraine.

The area between the Alps and
Poland will have some dry and
sunny periods.

Five-day forecast

North-western Europe will continue

to be unsettled with rain and
showers In the Benelux; northern

France, western Norway, Scotland

and Ireland. Cloud and rah will

move across the alpine countries

towards eastern and south-eastern

Europe. It will be dry with

occasional sunshine on some days.
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Midwest mergers
ABN Amro's $1.95bn offer for

Standard Federal throws fresh light

on the consolidation of the US
banking industry. First, the pace Is

picking up agara* this ilpal follows

the merger of two North Carolina

banks earlier mm»y.h apd Sep-

tember’s S95bn takeover of Boat-

men’s Bancshares of St Louis by
NationsBank. Second, it shows the

focus shifting from the east and
west coasts to the south and Mid-
west the Dutch group's US pres-

ence is centred an Chicago, while

Standard Federal is next door in

Michigan, Ohio anri Irtfoanp

ABN Amro is already the biggest

foreign bank in the US. This take-

over rn«kfig It one of fop largest

banks in the US - ranked by total

assets It is now number six or
seven. That may look a strange
position for a European bank com-
ing from a CTwair hnma market. But
ABN Amro made its first sizeable

US acquisition in 1979 and has
steadily reinforced Its position with
bolt-on dads. And its Midwest pres-

ence means it has never had to
compete directly with the big mon-
ey-centre banks like Citicorp or
fThnco MaTfoattflry
At first sight, the price looks

high, at 2.1 times book value. But a
mixture of cost savings and
changes in goodwill accounting
shmiM boost Standard Federal’s net
income from 3120m last year to

5175m. in 1998. On that basis, ABN
Amro is paying just ll times earn-

ings for a hanlf already making1 a 15

per cent return on equity and with
a loan book of high-quality mort-

gages. The 4 per cent jump in its

shares yesterday looks mare than
justified.

Equity risk
What extra return do investors

require for assuming the risk of
holding shares rather than gilts?

The standard academic answer,
based on calculating the actual pre-

mium shareholders have received
since the first world war, is 7-8 per

cent a year.

But this is almost-, certainly an
overestimate. First, the premium
previous generations of sharehold-

ers were expecting over gilts was
probably Lower than what they
received - not least because the
returns on gilts were eroded by
unexpectedly high inflation. Sec-

ond, today's investors are probably
looking for a lower premium Hum
their predecessors because they are
better able to diversify their risks.

Not only have pooled investments
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Hkg unit trusts and pension funds

largely displaced direct private

investment which, was a prominent

feature of the inter-war stock mar-
ket, but there has been a growing

trend to diversification through
investment in foreign shares. One
could even argue that economic
risk has fallen as macroeconomic
management has become more
responsible. (Next week's UK Bud-
get will be the real test of this.)

Why does this matter? Largely
because companies typically take

academic estimates of the risk pre-

mium to calculate their cost of capi-

tal, which they then use to judge

which investments to approve. An
excessive risk premium means over-

estimating the cost of capital and

rejecting good investments. Para-

doxically, the search for inappropri-

ately high returns on investment

may be holding bade shareholder

returns.

Axa/Sun Life
One knotty problem resulting

from Axa's merger with UAP is the

companies’ overlapping UK inter-

ests: Axa Equity & Law and DAP's
60 per cent stake in Sun Life and
Provincial. To retain the status quo
would be absurd, since putting the

companies together should generate

hefty coat savings.

Yet Sun Life's minority investors

should not pin hopes on being
bought out. For one thing, the
merged group is likely to have sex-

ier uses for its capital. For another,

Axa is not averse to less-than-100

per cent stakes; it has 51 per cent of

Australia’s National Mutual and 60

per cent of Equitable Life In the US.
And in the UK, Axa could easily

pool its two companies without

ghriiing out cash - through an all-

share merger. Indeed, since Axa

would end up with a larger stake in

a merged company than it will have

ip Sun Life alone, it could even take

the opportunity of raising some cap-

ital, while still keeping control. All

tins would put Sun life’s indepen-

dent directors to a very public test.

But Axa has another alternative.

After all. a merger would have risks

- for instance, that brokers put less

business through the combined

businesses. Selling one of the com-

panies, if a good enough price was

on. offer, could be just as Intelligent

an option. And in a consolidating

industry, the opportunity could well

be there. In short, Axa has every

reason to keep its options open. It

should pursue a combined solution,

but make it discreetly dear that

alternatives are equally welcome.

Berisford
A bid for an acquisitive conglom-

erate is the ultimate corporate

insult, but given the sector’s recent

record It was almost inevitable. The

supposed raison d’etre of the con-

glomerate is that Its corporate cen-

tre spots acquisition opportunities

and adds management value to

them. A bid for a conglomerate

must mean it has done the reverse

- or failed to persuade shareholders

otherwise. Berisford, the chip fryers

to Magnet kitchens company, which
yesterday admitted to a bid

approach, looks a natural target.

Berisford is a classic conglomer-

ate. Mr Alan Bowkett its chief exec-

utive, took on a shell company
when he arrived in 1998, and its

shares surged in the expectation of

Innovative and value enhancing
deals. With over £450m (J760m) of

accumulated tax losses. Berisford

offered fuel for growth. But Mr
Bowkett fell at the first hurdle with

Magnet, which he bought cheaply

and then found out why. This was
followed by the purchase of Weibiit.

the cooking equipment manufac-
turer, which was designed to soak,

up Berisford's US tax losses but
also served up declining margins.
The management's recent strug-

gles will not generate the most
obviously robust bid defence. So it

is hard to imagine any bidder pay-

ing much more than a 10 per cent

premium to yesterday's closing

price of 151Wp, notwithstanding
management foinm of a suddenly
improved trading outlook. Much
will depend on whether a bidder
can get its hands on the tax losses.

Their net value exceeds 50p a share.
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With over £300 billion in asses under management, we believe no

other investment management company can match our knowledge,

expertise and resources. In feet, we have built up our worldwide

reputation by carrying out a very simple, but powerful philosophy thar

has never wavered. We manage your investments:

Stock by stock.

We believe that your money should be managed one stock at a time.

Every year over 300 of our analysts make more than 45,000 company

contacts, talking to CEOs, discussing their plans for the future and

testing fust hand iheir financial projections. It’s what we do best.

Country by country.

We believe your opportunities ane global. From Boston to London to

Hong Kong and Tokyo and back, we cover the world. Our analysts are

situated in the world’s leading financial centres.

Year by year.

We believe the knowledge *re'vc gained over 50 years can work for you.

Over Che years. Fidelity Investments has played a leading role in

bringing the benefits of professional money management to individual

investors, constantly improving in pursuit of strong long-term value.

At fidelity, we are always investing in your future - stock by stock,

country by country, year by year.

So call us now. or contact any leading IFA, to find our how our
expertise can maximise your investments.
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The renaissance of inner-city life is happening all around us - a
kind of urban wanning by popular choice, says Colin Amery

The brighter

CONTENTS

C
ities axe like

mirrors. More
than a reflection

Of fiicMnn, they
give a fair im-

pression of the current phase
of evolution. The compelling
vision of th#» metropolis hag

inspired historians and
observers, from the author
of the Book of Revelations to
the writer of pulp fiction,

who have embraced the con-
flicting ideas of city as the
apogee of cdvflised values or
a violent mixture of Sodom
and Gomorrah, ft is apotheo-

sis or apocaiypse-

But something has hap-
pened. The balance is shift-

ing decisively towards the
brighter vision. From crime-

ridden, grubby, uninhabita-

ble space, the metropolis, the
“mother city", is being seen
as somehow welcoming. Sud-

denly, the suburbs are the
relative losers. They are
in-between regions, neither

innor out. Life thrives at the
centre.

Generalisation is impossi-

ble and inevitable. Crime
stfil puts parts of some
cities, particularly in the
Americas, off limits to all

but the ridiculously naive.

But the image of the city,

the Manhattan nmdpi, miTwi

wijth London. Berlin and a
bit moreHias changed. The
end of cammunism bag also

removed scales from eyes.

Prague, Budapest, St Peters-

burg are re-emerging as
bustling centres of huge cul-

tural PTid rramrimrial signifi-

cance.

hi Sodom itself New York,
the statistics look better. Far
the first time since 1968. the

number of murders this year
is likely to be fewer than
1,000, down from the 2^45
homicides in a crack
cocaine-infested 1990. They
are only figures, and well
massaged they may be, but
they reflect the perception of

a somehow safer environ-
ment.
In London, Scotland Yard

is sanguine, if that is the

word, about murder, which
has remained fairly static -

never below 160 and never
above 200. On “minor"
crime, the London Metropoli-

tan police this week adopted

the New York tactic of “zero

tolerance'’ towards junkies,
prostitutes, vandals and beg-

gars in the hope of creating

an environment less condu-
cive.to major crime.
These signs of a renewed

lights of
the big city

fnmTTvHmt^t to public safety

in cities contrasts with the
growing sense of unease felt

in arcadia. Country Life -

the UK journal of well-

heeled rural folk and of den-
tists - last week revealed
the “true extent" of country-
side crime, which increased

70 per cent in the period
from 1984 to 1994. City
offences rose 30 per cent dur-

ing the same period. The
mag*yin ft told of ftftUapftlng

communities, alienated
youth. drug ahnftft, rmiy

recognised as unmistakable
characteristics of urban
decay.
• There is a recognition in

London that the town should
be retaken by the citizens,

perhaps through the
appointment of a powerful
and elected mayor. There
could be roam for a figure

like San Francisco’s Willie

Brown, its first black mayor,
credited with single-hand-

edly turning around the

city's sense of itself after a
year in office.

Brown treats his dty as a
giant village, dances in its

chibs and sits in the council

chambers celebrating a true
urban greatness In th« rich-

ness of Its ethnic mix- He
has given San Franciscans,

especially ht« fellow hi«irk«
L

*

a sense that the ordinary cit-

izen has a personal relation-

ship with themayor.
London is not as manage-

ably small as San Francisco,

and it is hard to imagine an
intimate relationship bet-

ween average citizen and
lofty lord mayor. But there

is already a sense of
renewal, even if the recent

blitz of international public-

ity for Bond Street, the new
street of dreams, misses the
point The social coommenta-
tojs cannot see the forest for

the bright lights of the
designer windows.
The resurgence of shopper

sophisticate may be a fash-

ionable phase of the eco-

nomic cycle, and induce the

tingling of the feelgood fac-

tor. And it Is true that with-

out economic growth, the
revival of the city would
lack a firm foundation. But
wealth generation has meant
that citizens and developers

have a greater range of
choices, and, in London,
they are choosing the centre.

Hard evidence is to be
found in the plans and blue-

prints of developers and
architects In London and

other cities. The most
intriguing trend is the
replacement of industry and
commerce in *mri near the
city centres with residential

accommodation. Lofts, ware-
houses a«yi even office build-

ings and hospitals are being
converted into homes. Not
any old vacant building on
tbe outskirts, but central
warehouses and office build-

ings fallen on hard times
and reincarnated as apart-
mentB.

And there are the grand
architectural gestures, confi-

dent assertions of the city’s

health. Sir Norman Foster,

the architect, has proposed a
72-storey mfllftnirinm sky-

scraper on the old Baltic

To live in the

city is a
lifestyle

choice, not
merely an
investment

Exchange site, while there
are plans to remodel 34-sto-

rey Britannic House with the
addition of a giant cantile-

ver. And, in the civic spirit.

Sir Norman has also been
asked to make the tract from
Trafalgar Square to the
Thames more pedestrian
friendly.

Money fra* urban residen-

tial developmait is flowing

beyond the British capital.

Manchester's post-IRA bomb
redevelopment is based on
city centre shopping but the
winning scheme included a
big increase in residences on
the pedestrianised streets.

At Brindley Place in Bir-
mingham, the developers,

Argent Group pic, aim to

make 17 city centre acres
into the “safest best main-
tained area in Birmingham’*.
Where there is money, and

an underlying trend, there is

always a danger of bubble
trouble. There were reports

of “panic" buying of houses
in London this week. And
aggressive Hong Kongers
bought 46 of 66 apartments
over the last fortnight at the
Little Adelphi complex, near
The Strand. This very day.
the old Shell “downstream**
building, near Waterloo
Bridge, goes on the market
as tbe White House - 384
apartments for which plan-

Joe Rogaty

Our puppets must lead
Direct vbtingneed ilot be a substitute for responsible decision-making by politicians

M ost politicians

are Pinocchios,

but some have
longer noses

than others. You knew; that,

but thtnk of the coronary.

The wooden boy,- star of a
new ftSUn, represents more
than a teller of fibs. He was
made to be. manipulated. If

our elected representatives

allow themselves to bpcOme

>

puppets, we are in charge..

We poll the strings.

Contemplate for

a

moment - what that coifld

mean. The world may be a
generation awayfrom direct

democracy, ‘ with every yot'

er’s fingers on a moose. “Do-

you want the secretary for

agriculture held upside-

down' in -boiling oil?*’ the

screen will' ask, and the

nation, -as .
one, will click

“yes yes yes". I say this by
way of illustration. I have

no particular- farmers' friend

in mind. Well, just one .....

The hardrcopy veriaon of

the wired town hall meeting

is ;tbe referendum. The
results of its use are -not.

usually as satisfactory as.

suggested in the electronic

simulation above. Yet direct

voting need not be a substi-

tute for responsible deci-

sxoMoakiag by elected rep-

;

resenfolives. . . -. . - .

The Swiss govern’ them-
selves partly by plebiscite.
Califqrtuans A sometimes
approve propositions; that

appease humanity's darker

instincts^ italiam .vote .to

.

change their electoral -sys- .

tern. Australians, the jest;,

mbs, greet new proposal*;
with a “yes" and votetbem
down anyway.

.

In' Britain, referendumB
arq viewed with suspicion. .’

Thereisno written constitu-

tion settinglthegrates for'

popster amsidtaticrrs. Par-
. li&meht decide^everything

.

- or, to put it.ffljother wfiy,^

a : cabinet that can.command:*

a majority in fide-House .<#:

Commons ' doeS 'Vhat -it -

pleases. Adndntetiatipns.^o..

to' the peopfe", wiwn tbefr;

party tedlvided, or they mb'
afraid, of -the consequences

.

of 'ti*ing a dear-cnt posi-.

ticat'. .

•

1As. James Callaghan
famnnsly said, a referendum

is. “a .rubber life raft into !

which we may all have to -

climb". The former Labour-

prime minister was alluding -

to issuies that matteed in

the 1970s, but he could have
been speaking of the under-

taking by the two major
national parties to hold a
plebiscite ifi in government,
they- propose to cancel ster-

ling and replace it with a
.fdngte European currency.

' These promises require
tQ^erpretation. There will be

.
a 'Buro-referendtun if the

. government of the day is

'-Surethat the answer will be
1 ^sea”. For this to happen
thejfaKnet and the party in

office must be an side. That
is why, in spite of the fuss,

Jhan-may be.no Euro-poll

this century. •

. The Conservatives could
not re-unite for such an

’ event. Labour would ..be

-. hanfcpressed .fe>’.'contrive* it.

< In -short, neither party is

-likely to jump the referen-

dum, hurdle in timH to fake
the pound into the Euro by
1999. :As for.2002, that is

quite far ahead.
This does not mean there

will be no refereriaums at
aZL The Conservatives will

. consult tbe local electorate
- about any settlement that

may be agreed hi Northern
Ireland: labour-says it will

call- for popular votes on

Scottish devolution, elec-

toral refbnn. a new author-

ity for London and regional

assemblies.

In short, the life raft is in
danger of becoming water-

logged. If you include the
hypothetical Euro-vote, it

already contains the govern-

ment tbe Labour party and,

Governments
‘go to the

people’

when their

party is

divided

as first arrivals, the Liberal

Democrats. Hie latter are

clear, sort of, about their

pro-European views but
Labour and the Conserva-

tives are prevaricating,

lengthening their noses,

counting every moment
until the general election

that can be but half a year

away and may be sooner.

Unsurprisingly, they are

not trusted. Where there is

mistrust there most be regUr

lation. If future polls are to

be accepted as valid they
must be run according to

rules generally regarded as
fair. The commission on the
conduct of referendums*,
whose report was published
on Thursday, offers 20
guidelines- Chaired by Pat-

rick Naime, we concluded
that an independent body,
set up by law, should over-

see referendum
As second permanent sec-

retary in, the cabinet office

in the mid-1970s, Sir Patrick

ran the 1975 poll that con-

firmed the United King-
dom's membership of what
was then referred to as the

Common Market A courte-

ous mandarin of the old
school, he is at home with
the proposition that political

issues must be decided by
the government of the day,

through parliament.

The rules we devised
would, nevertheless have
been useful in 1975. Incorpo-
rated in a- generic referen-

dum act they could became
the standard procedure far

future British referendums.
It may be that the 1975
Euro-poll was fair, but
today's sceptics doubt it

Our proposed referendum
supervisors would advise on
the wording of the question,

arrange £or public informa-
tion about both sides of the
issue, oversee the nuts and
bolts of the campaign - in
short, ensure fair play in a
manner that the Austral-

ians, Swiss, and others take
for granted. There must be
no room for quibbles about
future results. 1

All of this is in prepara-

1

turn far the hypothetical Kg 1

One 7 the vote that could I

take Britain out of the EU.
j

You may question whether
there will be such a referen-

dum. I am not sure myseHL
But the Idea is in tire Lon-
don air. ft could be that
sceptics take over a defeated
Tory party next summer,
and campaign on a with-
drawal platform thereafter.

This is the dream of a grow-
ing number of them.

It is more likely to come
true if tbe pro-EU politicians

fail to tom public opinion.

Our puppets must be lead-

ers, or they will never
become real flesh and blood.

•From The Constitution
Unit, 4 Tavistock Piace, Lon-
don WC1H 9RA.

rung permission was granted
wyUer this month.
But to live in the city is a

lifestyle choice, not merely
an investment decision. It

was Benjamin Disraeli who
wrote that, “London is a
nation, not a city". He was
more right than he could
ever have realised. Today
London, and other large
cities, are like empires full of

all races, religions and refu-

gees. The romance of empire
is on your doorstep every
morning. Resentment of new
arrivals has turned into a
celebration of cosmopolitan-

ism and complexity.

The great triumph of Lou-
don, largely unsung, is its

transformation from Impe-
rial capital to world city.

Immigration has been one of

the success stories of our
time - British tolerance
combined with a determina-

tion to protect a deep sense
of privacy - has allowed an
enrichment of urban life

which is truly sophisticated.

Racism remains but the con-

cept of ethnic equality is

unchallengeable. I

It was possible last year in

London to attend the open- >

ing events of the largest

Hindu temple outside India. !

To see fluttering pennants
on elaborately carved marble 1

towers, and. celebrate with
hundreds of Hindu pilgrims 1

was exhilarating.

With a friend, I was given
a guided tour of the gleam-
ing shrines by two vocifer-

ous and elegant young men,
skilled temple dancers and
postgraduate students at the
London School of Econom-
ics. I left tbe temple covered

in the rose petals of a cosmo-
politan centre.

It helps to have money In

the dty, but there is ample
evidence that standards of
urban life are improving for

the majority. The high-rise

dweller and the Sloane
Ranger have the same access
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PERSPECTIVES

The Nature of Things

New mission for Sonic and family
Hedgehog genes, key players in cell formation, may have medical applications, says Clive Cookson

H ow does a newly fer-

tilised human egg.
consisting of a single

cell, develop Into a
baby with billions of cells, each
playing a specialised role in
organs as different as the brain

and stomach, shin and bones?

Twenty years ago, the develop-

ment of an embryo was a total

mystery. The first glimmers of

understanding appeared in the

late 1970s, but it is only within

the past five years that develop-

mental biologists have begun to

discover in detail how cells know
where they should be growing
and what they should be doing.

Hedgehogs turn out to play a
key role in the process. Not real

prickly creatures but a family of
genes called Sonic hedgehog,
Indian hedgehog and Desert

hedgehog. (Geneticists have a
habit of giving silly names to the

genes they discover - and writ-

ing them in italics; the corre-

sponding proteins have the same
names in roman text)

Altogether, hundreds of genes

work in concert to determine

embryonic development But the

hedgehogs are particularly

important They produce signal-

ling proteins, which are secreted

by organising cells in the grow-

ing embryo and ten other cells

how to develop.

The exact response of the tar-

get cells depends first on
whether they have appropriate

receptor proteins on their sur-

face. which enable them to tune
in to the signals, and then on the

concentration of hedgehog pro-

tein to which they are exposed.
For example. Sonic hedgehog

induces the formation of toes at

the end of an embryonic foot

There is a concentration gradi-

ent, so that a big toe grows
where there Is a weak signal and

small toes where it is strong. In

the developing spinal chord, the

dose of Sonic hedgehog deter-

mines whether cells turn into

nerves or supporting structures.

The original Hedgehog was
identified in 1980 in the fruit fly

Drosophila - a favourite species

for genetic research because it Is

easy to handle, it breeds quickly

and its genes are arranged in

four unusually large chromo-
somes that show up well under
the microscope The gene's name
wimp from the fact that certain

mutations in it led to flies with a

bristly, rounded appearance,
somewhat reminiscent of a

hedgehog.
Then, in 1993, scientists from

the Imperial Cancer Research
Fund in the UK and Harvard
University in the US discovered

that higher animals had three

hedgehogs doing an equivalent

job to the original gene in Dro-

sophila- The discovery coincided

with the craze for a computer
game character called Sonic
Hedgehog, whose name was
given - for no reason other than

what scientists politely call

whimsy - to one of the new
genes; the other two were named

after real hedgehog species.

Although researchers are just

beginning to map out the three

genes' activities, they already

know that Sonic hedgehog plays

a particularly Important rote in

the brain and nervous system

and in the growth of limbs.

Indian hedgehog is responsible

for the development of cartilage

and bone. Desert hedgehog is

active in the male reproductive

system and generates sperm.
This autumn has been- very

fruitful for hedgehog researchers,

with several important discov-

eries announced. Perhaps the

most interesting is the finding

by scientists at Johns Hopkins

University In Baltimore of a
remarkable link between hedge-

hog proteins and cholesterol, the

fatty molecule that can, in

excess, contribute to heart dis-

ease.

They showed that the action of

hedgehog depends on its forming

a chemical bond with choles-

terol. Among other things, the

cholesterol anchors hedgehog in

place and prevents it differing

too far from the cell that pro-

duced it. This discovery explains

why children with a rare syn-

drome that prevents them mak-
ing cholesterol suffer from a

range of birth defects.

The hedgehogs could have

medical applications, because

they continue working afterthe

embryo has developed. They

influence the regenerative pro-

cesses that keep our bodies

working throughout our lives.

A biotech company, Ontogeny,

was set up in I89J in Cambridge.

Massachusetts, to exploit discov-

ertes in developmental biology-

«

holds the key hedgehog pat*nt3

from ICRF and Harvard. Their

commercial promise became

dear this year when Ontogeny

agreed to two separate collabora-

tive deals (with Biogen and

Boehringer Mannheim) worth a

total of $120m (£70m).

The idea Is to use the hedge-

hog proteins to repopulate cells

that are missing or out of bal-

ance. Research projects Include

repairing weak or broken bones,

stimulating the growth of brain

cells to treat degenerative dis-

eases such as Parkinson's and

Alzheimer's, and curing male

infertility. But the work remains

speculative.

Minding Your Own Business

Ups and
downs of
a secret

service
Clive Fewins on an expert in the cloak

and dagger world of selling companies

B
etween 1983 and 1988
Nigel Chapman sold

himself out of a job
three times. Eventually

he realised that selling

companies was his forte, and since

1988 he has been the owner and
main director of Confidential

Assignments Ltd. which he runs
from a small office in Lowestoft,

Suffolk.

In the past three years business

has been so bad - fee income
dropped last year from a 1991 high

of £135,000 to £39,000 - that in

March 1995 he had to dispense with

the services of his long-time secre-

tary and administrator. She now
assists him part-time.

However, things are on the up.

In the first five months of this trad-

ing year, turnover was £50,000.

Chapman usually expects to make
a net profit of around 50 per cent
The reason for the improvement

is that Chapman has been concen-
trating on selling fewer, but bigger

companies. A big sale earlier this

year brought in a commission of

£43,000. He now concentrates on
companies with net assets of more
than £600,000 and malting profits of

not less than £200,000.

He attributes the decline in his

business to companies' poor profit

levels during recession, which
meant that owners chose to retain

their enterprises rather than selL

The other reason has been the

large fall in interest rates since
1993. “Owners have found that if

they were to sell, the income pro-

duced by the capital they invested

would often be lower than the
earning potential of the company,”
Chapman said. “In addition, the
low rates have meant the cost of

buying an annuity has risen dra-

matically.’’

The roller-coaster nature of

Chapman's business reflects the

ups and downs of his career. Now
49, he worked as a milk roundsman
after be left secondary modem
school in Southwold, Suffolk, aged
15. After four years Chapman left

to become a commission-only sales-

man for Alpine Double Glazing. He
progressed from door-to-door sales-

man to regional manager. He left

in 1972 to set up his own Ipswich-

based double glazing company.
Ten years later, when turnover

had risen to £2m, be sold out for

just under £500,000 to a Leicester-

based conglomerate, CIS Holdings.

He became group commercial
director, but within a few months
advised his chairman to sell out to

the Pilfcington Group.
He left Just before the Fffldngton

takeover to become an independent

marketing consultant, but eight

months later joined Snipping Inter-

national, a privately owned Ger-

man company making extruded
FVC materials far the window and
door industry.

Four years later Chapman
advised the chairman of Snipping
to sell out to a large Derby-based

company. His fee for negotiating

the sale was a year's salary, which
he used to start Confidential

Assignments.
Chapman considered Lowestoft,

where he was living at the time, an
ideal base. “Lowestoft was recently

voted the most boring town in

Britain. People tend to think noth-

ing happens here," he said. “It is

therefore a rather good place for

the headquarters of a somewhat
cloak and dagger operation.

“The key to my work is secrecy.

From my experience of selling my
own company, when I had 120 staff,

and managed to keep the sale

secret until the very last moment, f

know that owners of small com-
panies are absolutely paranoid
about secrecy if they are intending

to sell out
“This is usually because it can

easily take up to nine months to

find a buyer, and if staff and sup-

pliers get to know a sale is likely it

causes uncertainty and under-
performance and can also reduce
the value of the company.”

In 1988, Chapman found his first

customers by placing an advertise-

ment in trade journals announcing
his deal on behalf of Knipping.

“As a result 1 was approached by
several blue chip companies saying
they were interested in making
acquisitions,” he said. “They would
write a specification and I would
use business information databases
to contact selected companies, say-

ing that I bad a client who might
be interested in purchasing their

business.”

His letters went to great lengths
- they still do - to disguise the
client company. They might
change the location of the busi-

ness, the turnover, the age of the
owner, or even add some products
that are not in the company range.
Nowadays Chapman prefers to

be retained by owners of com-
panies who wish to sell He says he
has more of an interest in achiev-

ing a good price for these people
rather than buying at the lowest
possible price for an acquisitive,

large organisation.

“I often take a box number In the
FT on behalf of client companies,
as well as sending mailshots to

people f think might be interested

in buying," he said.

“Respondents receive a letter

giving details of the company for

sale. Again, it will be written in

such a way that neither prospec-

tive purchasers nor employees of

the business for sale will be able to

identify the company." Chapman
has been involved in buying and
selling 48 companies in this way
over the past eight years.

His latest deal was this summer,
when he negotiated the sale for

£1.8m of a Lancashire-based dis-

tributor of bathroom equipment to

a large builders’ merchant.
He is at present working for a

German client whom he has never
met He is confident that he will be
able to sell the man’s company for

about DMSm (£3.60m).

“1 enjoy the work because of the
personal empathy I find I have
with the owners of small com-
panies,” Chapman said. “I can
often identify with their problems
as 7 have been there myself.

“Life can be tricky because the
payouts are large but infrequent It

can be as long as two years
between payments, which makes
my accounts look extremely odd.
However, if you handle your
money carefully this really doesn't
matter."

Confidential Assignments Ltd,
Beech House, 188 Yarmouth Road.
Lowestoft, Suffolk NH32 4AR Tel:

01502-501050.

Continued from Page I

to the silver counters of

Pret-a-Manger. the cutting-

edge coffee and sandwich
chain in London. The coffee

shop culture of Soho, the

London and New York ver-

sions. is open.

A free day has its cultural

highs and lows. In New York

it as easy to study classical

Praxiteles as it is to buy
crude pornography. But it is

the highs that count and
while you znay not be able to

go to Versailles from Man-
hattan you can study the art

and furniture of France in

the Wrightsman rooms of

the Metropolitan Museum in

a way that is just not possi-

ble in Paris.

It is certainly easier to

look at Egyptian art in New
York and London than it is

in Cairo, and no bakhshish.

And it is impossible to eqjoy
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Brighter lights
painting with any regular

seriousness unless you live

in a great city. London has
the most accessible and
Intelligent national gallery

in the world - and it is free.

Looking at paintings in

Malibu just is not the same
- what is the point of rilling

in an electric car to see the

Getty Museum on top of a

mountain in Los Angeles?
Art out of the context of cul-

tivated and cosmopolitan
surroundings loses much of

its point

High culture may be the

cream in the urban coffee

but it is the true flower of

our urban civilisation. Look
this weekend in London
alone. It is so easy to take
for granted that you can go
on The Grand Tour at the
Tate Gallery; stretch your
imagination with the etio-

lated sculptures of Giacom-
etti at the Royal Academy-
Great Rubens landscapes

hang on exhibition at the
National Gallery.

Living in the centre is like

residing in a great house
with many and varied
rooms. Within yards for
metres) of your bed Is almost
everything a civilised man
or woman can need.

But as with any house,
your city must be well ser-

viced. And this is where
London is lacking. True
urbanists expect all services

at all times - and the secret

of the success of the 2lst
century city will undoubt-
edly be paramountcy for the
pedestrian and efficient, non-

polluting, democratic trans-

port for alL

And what of the suburban
dream? Is the idyll over? The
suburbs remind me of Win-
ston Churchill’s view of the
architect Alfred Bossom -
“Bossom. Bossom, what kind
of a name is that? Neither

one thing or the other.” It is

of the big city
anything to happen, too

secret to be safe, too spa-

cious for any culture of con-

gestion.

It was hoped that the sub-
urbs would become minia-
ture towns with their own
high street But the out-of-

town supermarkets and the

ever-iarger, edge-of-city
malls for the car-borne have
demolished that dream. Soon
enough, tele-banking, tele-in-

surance, tele-everything will

create a Potemkin high
street, existing for the occa-

sional corporate contact but
not as the real centre of
business. The sprawl is

ready to contract so let us
contemplate the gradual
demolition of the suburbs to

create countryside again
around the great cities.

The prospect is a glorious

one, and perfectly possible
because the 19th and 20th
centuries have left us too
many buildings In our cities.

tably grow in number.
Already lofts and ware-
houses. and even old hospi-

tals are making City-centre

accommodation.
The Manhattan model

shows how it can be done -

with the constant recycling

of building stock within the

defined boundaries of that

island. London’s great mis-

take was to develop Dock-

lands, especially Canary
Wharf, outside the natural

commercial centre. Instead

of the City itself. Docklands

should have been the great

lung of open space that the

East End has always needed.

The same mistake is about
to be repeated with a millen-

nium extravaganza on the
site of a defunct gas works
in Greenwich.

The millennium should be
celebrated, with a great new
residential development at

Paternoster Square by St
Paul’s Cathedral, bringing

tn »ha .Hhi1# heart

at a site targeted by the
Prince of Wales, who said
that property developers had
done more damage than the
Luftwaffe. Any exhibition
should focus on the renewal
of the city at its heart.

The renaissance of inner-

city life is the future. It is

happening all around us now
- a kind of urban warming
that is happening by popular
choice. The recession seems
to have given cities like Lon-
don and New York the time
to ponder their fate, and the
recovery has provided the
resources to clean them-
selves up and make us aware
again of their beauty and
convenience.

It is time for a new Cities

Beautiful movement, run-
ning for the next thousand
years. Well-run cities mean
well-run lives, but order
need not rule out romance -
in the city you can have
both. They are the fabric of
our souls and nurtured they
will flourish. All the evi-
dence is that the flight from
the cities is over and that
thpv are .taking .wing.

Truth of the Matter

Storm in a
cathedral

H arry and Bob
share an apart-

ment. They have
lived in an amica-

ble partnership for 15 years.

Both are highly regarded in

their chosen professions.

Bob is managing director of

a graphic design firm, and is

a generous and thoughtful

employer. Most of the 30 peo-

ple who work for him regard
him as a personal friend.

“He is absolutely straight.”

one of them told me. Except

for the fact that he is gay
and does the flowers In

church each Sunday.
Harry Is also much

admired in his work. He is a
wise counsellor, a gently
humane iinfl thoughtful man
of manifest Integrity and
obviously loved in the com-
munity where he works an
average 70 hours a week.
“The best vicar we've Bver

had,” according to one of his

churchwardens. Bob and
Harry are deeply fond of and
faithful to each other.

Yet, according to some
church people, they are both
gross stnners and should not

be allowed in the building -

let alone be ordained.

How is It that people of

such manifest human good-

ness can cause such moral
outrage among the conserva-

tive Christians who cam-
paigned so bitterly against

the service for gay and les-

bian Christians in South-
wark Cathedral?

Homosexuality is an issue

that arouses deep passions -

not only in the Church but
in the wider community.
According to some doomy
prophets it will split the
Church. But, as so often,

latent conflicts to the com-
munity surface and come to

a head in the Church.
Amid so much and

invective It is difficult to

keep a cool head. But if the

Church is to steer a course
which avoids shipwreck,
cool heads and a willingness

to listen to ethical argu-
ments with detachment will

be essential.

Not only for the Church.
There is a deep and wide-
spread antipathy to homo-
sexuals throughout society
which manifests itself in
physical violence, discrimi-

nation and degradation. The
dispute in the Church is a
vicarious debate for which
there is no forum in the sec-
ular community.
There are many echoes of

the debate about the ordina-
tion of women. Although
opponents declared - and
still declare - that there are
deep theological and moral
issues at stake, most of its

advocates were convinced
that the irrational frenzy of
its opponents was a symp-
tom of ancient sexual and
cultural taboos.

Then, too, its opponents
took refuge behind the
authority of the Bible and
church tradition. But both
those ramparts are notori-

ously imponderable and
open to a wide variety of
interpretations.

In the Church, the homo-
sexuality battle is being
fought on the same grounds
of Bible and tradition versus
contemporary culture and
humanist reason. But It, too,

carries a load of pathology
and psychological explosives
which muddy the waters. We
need to remember that Hit-
ler wanted to exterminate all

homosexuals just as much as
all Jews, and the mass of
people agreed.

Moreover, the evidence is

not clear. There is a wide
spectrum of homosexual
behaviour from lifelong sta-
ble partnerships (such as
Harry and Bob's), to a sleazy
promiscuity and paedophilia
at the other, which is obvi-
ously pathological and

wicked. But exactly the

same spectrum is visible in

heterosexual relationships -

including paedophilia.

It is grossly distorting to

identify and contaminate the

decency and fidelity of part-

ners like Harry and Bob

with the sleazy world of rent

boys. However politically

correct we try to be. that sor-

did and destructive world is

a nasty reality - and we
have to notice that some gay

people claim that such pro-

miscuity Is an essential and

acceptable part of their own
orientation. It is not only

Christians who object to

that
It is similarly distorting to

tarnish the stable and loving

partnerships of unmarried
heterosexual couples by call-

ing them “fornication" and
so linking them implicitly

with the seedy promiscuity

of the one-night stand or the

sex dubs. Morally, they are

worlds apart
What matters is the qual-

ity of relationships between
persons. Loving fidelity is

surely the name of the
game.
The gulf is between these

who see morality as a sys-

tem of pre-ordained rules

I

Can
immature
people be
'pushed* into

a homosexual
orientation?

and boundaries and those
who see the moral universe
primarily as a network of

quality relationships. We
need both, for society must
have boundaries, but my
reading of the New Testa-
ment gives a clear priority to

relationships over rules.

But even when that pre-

liminary clearing of irratio-

nal prejudice and homopho-
bia has been achieved,
society is still left with deci-

sions for which we have lit-

tle conclusive evidence and
no rules. We are still unclear
about social, biological and
genetic factors, nor what
weight should be given
them.

Is it psychologically a mat-
ter of indifference whether a
child is brought up by two
same sex “parents"? Is it

socially and biologically a
matter of indifference
whether the community
gives eqpal status, value and
recognition to same sex part-
nerships? Can immature peo-
ple be “pushed" into a homo-
sexual orientation, and does
it matter if they are? Is there
something unwholesome
about a sexual partnership

between a middle-aged man
and a youth barely out of his
teens?

What we do know is that
there is a huge amount of
hidden human agony. We
need the public debate. But
where can it take place?

I applaud the courage of
the Provost of Southwark In
agreeing to welcome the Gay
Christian Movement into the
cathedral. What would it

have signalled if he hod
refused?

But I also recognise the
genuine anxieties as well as
the irrational phobias of
those who fear that the
Church may have given sus-
tenance to some aspects of
the gay scene which are not
only incompatible with the
respect for the sanctity of
relationships, which is at the
heart of the Gospel, but are
pathological and destructive.
On the whole the risk was
worth taking.

Hugh Dickinson
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The
chimes

at

Much money is

needed before
the millennium
Ring out wild bells to the

wild sky.

The. flying clouds, the frosty

light
" -

The year is dying m the

night
Ring out, wild bells, and let

him die.

Alfred, Lord Tennyson

I
s there anything mare
English than a church
bell, tolling mournfully
across the countryside,

or fighting against other
bells in a rousing peal to cel-

ebrate a wedding or great
national victory?

While other nations have
embraced new technology
and have electrically driven

bells in their church stee-

ples, or, worst crime of all, a
recording of beEs, the Brit-

ish, and fa particular the
English, ding tenaciously to

the old traditions.

It is an English sound that

dates back almost a millen-

nium — Ashby by Partny fa
Lincolnshire h»« a bell dat-

ing from the mid-i2tb cen-

tury that still chimes
weakly. The curfew that tol-

led for Gray’s weary plough-
man fa one of the most
famous poems in the lan-

guage still marks the end of

the day fa some villages, and
the jangle, of. bells that
inspired .

Tennyson’s
thoughts on/thfi- New Year,

and which wakes up a dead
City each Sunday at St

Paul's Cathedral, might have
been heard by Shakespeare.

A fall circle peaL fa which
the hell completes a 360
degree loop, is the English

contribution to campanol-
ogy, and was created fa
Cambridge fa the early i7th

century. The “methods” that

quickly developed - Plain

Bob, Grandsire, Stedman -•

are still tolled today in

churches around the land..

The bell-ringer is acutely
aware a& be grasps his rope

that not only is he re-echo-

ing the sounds of the past

bat in. many cases he is

chiming the same bells.

Not surprisingly, bells will

usher in the millennium. For

at least 50.000 people, the

day will definitely go with a
swing. At noon on January 1

2000. they will be pealing

away for dear life.
.

The Central Council of

Church Bell Ringers has
decided that.aU the churches

fa the land - or rather the

5,000 or so that still
.
have :

their bells, and the teams to

ring them - will strike oot

on Millennium Day. some for

just 10 minutes, others’

attempting the foil peal,

three hours of non-stop bell

ringing, involving over 5,000
changes.: It win be the per-

fect antidote to all .those

New Millennium Eve parties.

It is an ambitious project

Tor a sfart it means recruit-

ing 10,000 more bell ringers
- and replacing, oc repair-

ing. something like 1.000.

bells, ropes, and belfries. The
Miiicnninm Fund prom-
ised £2-$m towards theb^

but this is dependent on
local churches coming up
with a Tnatehrng RTlffl

While the methods of bell

ringing are nnrhanging , the
ringers of today are often a
new breed. The old image of
villagers, young and old,
gathering in the belfry of the
Norman church to peal the
bells an high days and holi-

days is almost a folk mem-
ory. Rural churches can
rarely gather the team of 15
needed to service a good peal
of eight bells.

It is fa cities that hell ring-

ing is flourishing, especially

in the mthwiraiii which sup-

ply most of the teams for the
annual national X2 beD Stri-

king competition - judged
not on length of peal but on

’ mellifluous sound.
The . current champions

are St Paul’s Cathedral,
whose team contained many
members of the Ancient
Society

,
of College Youths,

dating bade to the 17th cen-

tury. Its main competitor is

the Society of Royal Cumber-
land Youths; the two groups
spend their Sundays, and
many other days, rushing
around London ringing the
bells.

It is. of course, a passion,

but bell ringers enjoy grum-
bling about their inferior

financial status, compared
with church choirs. At West-
minster Abbey, for example,
the members of the choir are

members of Equity; the ben
ringers' may earn a few hun-
dred pounds a year tolling

the 12 Abbey beEs. This is

the world of the amateur,
with little experience of
sponsorship, commercialism,
or ways of business.

This is causing some con-
cern. The Millennium Fund
has decided to make awards
to 100 churches to make
good their beEs. But over 300

churches have shown an
interest fa the campaign..
Some of the chosen projects

may fail to raise the match-
ing money; of dis-

appointed 200 may well be
more successfulfund raisers.

The requirement to seek
five quotations for the work
seems excessive to a busi-

ness where there are just
two significant bell found-
ries, the Whitechapel in east

London and Taylor’s of
Loughborough, and one
•main consultancy, Eyre and
Smith. All told, there might
be ll organisations in the
UK able fa suppty, repair, or
hang bells but most will be
tiny family companies.
Already, there have, been

delays. The first 10 success-

ful applicants were expected
to be announced fa October;

this has now been deferred
~ until January.

The industry Is in a state

of paralysis while it awaits
its biggest potential bonanza
since the. Jubilee of Queen
Victoria, .which many par-
ishes celebrated by replacing
early bells with Victorian
examples. It believes it can
just about cope, but only if

the. orders start casting fa

soon and the financial

arrangements are secure. A
great enterprise is holding
its breath - and its bell

teoyThonicroft

Threats and promises
Scheherazade Daneshkhu returns to a childhood home, Iran, that has survived a revolution

I
ran is the home of the

Mad Mullah, where
crowds of angry black-

veiled women froth

and foam and curse
the Great Satan of America,
and threatening; bearded
men beat their heads fa
remorse or plot acts of ter-

rorism. As an Iranian, albeit

one who has spent most of

my life outside the country,

.

the television images and
my perceptions are strangely
disconnected.

Arriving at the airport, I

walked past excited people
holding flowers to welcome
friends and relatives and
stepped into the chaos of
Tehran - the second visit

within a year after a 15-year

absence, but this time for
three months in an attempt
to get closer to the "real”

Iran.

In some ways, crowded,
poEuted Tehran with the
crazy drivers has hardly
changed since the 1979 rev-

olution but in others, it is

unrecognisable. The city

looks Islamic” fa the samp
superficial way that it tried

to look European under the
ffhflTi. Women, mostly wear-
ing practical black, cover
their hair. Some obey the
spirit of the law, while oth-

ers have loosely tied scarves,

allowing hair to escape fa to

pubEc view, obeying only
the law’s letter.

The men look austere but
the old Iranian sense of
humour is firmly In place
and it does not take long
before a complete stranger
cracks the latest joke, usu-

ally at the prppwqp of the
government And while the
clerical leaders introduced a
relatively severe interpreta-

tion of Islam alter the 1979

revolution which overthrew
the Shah, they have been
quick to condemn the Tale-

ban and their fanatical poli-

cies in Afghanistan, where
women have been denied the
right to education or work,
as a “disgrace”.

Within Iran, few can be
bothered to get excited about
politics - 17 years of revolu-

tion, martyrdcon. high infla-

tion and limited fun have
made Tehranis cynical and
impatient for a better way of

*

life. Before the revolution,
Abbas, a taxi driver, ferried

passengers to the Caspian
Sea, Iran’s seaside play-
ground, four hours away
through the mountains
north of Tehran.

“I charged 900 rials and
with that money I’d buy four
tyres with change to spare,”

he says. “Now, I charge 6JJ00

rials hut Td have to do the
journey six times to be able
to buy just two tyres."

Workers on fixed salaries

find it tough coping with

inflation. The average
monthly wage of ntoOO.QQQ

(£80) is barely enough to pay
the rent on a small flat and
government subsidies on
essential goods such as tea,

sugar and cooking oil are
being lifted in line with
recommendations by the
International Monetary
Fund. Most people survive
by going into work in the
morning and doing another
job fa the afternoon.

Lack of pay has led to a
distinctly “jobsworth" atti-

tude fa most government
offices. Hamshahri, the pop-
ular Tehran dally, found in a
recent survey that office

workers do only one hour's
productive work a day. I

could believe this after visit-

ing a district office. The
supervisor, sitting behind a
desk with Iran’s flag on it

and opposite a blow-up of
Ayatollah Khomeini's birth
certificate, said I needed
another document. As I

asked him to explain, he had
already buried his bead fa a
copy ofHamshahri.
Another source of discon-

tent is the arbitrary imposi-
tion. of law. On weekend
nights many of the main
crossroads fa Tehran are
policed by revolutionary
guards who randomly stop
cars and interrogate, albeit
politely, their passengers.
The guards are on the look-

out for drinkers or for cou-
ples who appear to be inti-

mate but unmarried. The
penalty could be a few hours
trapped in a police station or
a flogging:

The atmosphere in the
streets is edgy - a nervous-

ness induced by not being
sure if you are inadvertently

doing something wrong. It

extends even to the home.

particularly at large parties

or weddings, when loud
music can attract the atten-

tion of the authorities, lead-

ing to harsh penalties if alco-

hol is found or women with
uncovered hair are mingting
with men who are not dose
relatives.

One night I was travelling

with some elderly relatives

when our car was stopped by
boys, some fa their early
teens, with Kalashnikovs.
“Where axe you going at this

time of night?" asked one
youth of my grey-haired
companions. Alter he waved
us through, my relation was

For all the

disillusion,

Tehran is

a dynamic
city, full of

entrepreneurs

fuming. “Instead of being fa
bed hours hours ago that kid
is holding a gun and asking
someone old enough to be
his grandfather why he is

out past midnight - what a
crazy country we Eve fa," he
said.

Ali, 23, has grown a beard
because it might help when
dealing with officialdom
since facial hair has became
a symbol of sympathy with
the government’s religious

leaders. To balance the
image, he sometimes wears a
pair of Versace surpasses.
He has managed to get

Into Tehran University
despite fierce competition
and a quota system reserv-

ing up to a third of places for

the families of soldiers.

“martyrs", who died in the
eight-year Iran-Iraq war. But
Ali wants to live abroad.

“The revolution happened 17

years ago yet we all still

have to he revolutionary,"

he said. “Instead of solving
the country’s problems, the
government spends most of

its time checking up on what
people are wearing."

It is just this sort of atti-

tude that the government is

anxious to prevent spread-

ing: But officials are divided
about the best way of car-

rying the revolution for-

ward. Some, like Ayatollah
Ali Khamenei, believe it can
only be preserved through
imposing the interpretation

of Islam laid down by Aya-
tollah Khomeini. Others
favour more professionals in

government - those who
have risen through educa-
tion and training - to solve
the country’s economic prob-
lems instead of clergymen.
The latter view is widely

shared among the public and
Is voiced even by bumbler
clerics. At a funeral at a
small mosque, the clergy-

man initially spoke of the
need for fewer slogans and
more work to build up the
country’s industrial base.
After a few blessings, his
sermon broadened out to the
virtues of education.
Much to the assembly’s

surprise be implored them
not to donate money to
mosques Of which thnnganrin

have sprouted since the rev-

olution. “If you want to be
charitable, build schools
instead of mosques,” he said.

“Our schools are overflowing
but our moeques are empty.”
He went on to question

why the country’s industrial

base was so weak. “AE any-
one does is chant ‘Death to

America'. America dropped
two nuclear bombs on Japan
but the Japanese never said

’Death to America’. Instead,

through the strength of their

industry they have dealt

America a blow. That fa the
way to extract revenge.”

For all the disilluslon. Teh-
ran is a dynamic dty, full of
entrepreneurs and newly
arrived provincials hungry
to make money. And, addle
the government's most
ardent critics argue that the
revolution has simply substi-

tuted one elite for another,
they appear to be genuinely
unaware of the extent of
social transformation.
One sign of this change Is

the “servant problem”.
Wealthy families once had
no difficulty in finding
domestic staff but despite
economic hardship, fewer
and fewer people are willing

to be employed as ser-

vants.

The urban migrants swell-

ing Tehran’s population are
no longer a cheap source of
labour and they feel they
have as much right to a say
in the country’s future as
anyone else. This change is

perhaps the most far-reach-

ing consequence of the revo-

lution and the least visible

to outsiders.

When I left the country, I

spent the five-hour flight to

London trying to reconcile
the conflicting images and
concluded I was both an
optimist and a pessimist -

disappointed while being
impressed. But, logic aside,

there was one clear message
as the aircraft climbed and
left Tehran behind - the
pangs of homesickness
served as a reminder of how
large a part of me lives fa
Iran.

Superficiafly tetanic, superficially western - the real Iran Is somewhere in between

When the three
witches croak
“fire bum and
cauldron bub-

ble" fa the Lisbon Flayers'

production of Macbeth, a
chm of misgiving is almost
palpable fa the Estrella Hall
theatre, where the amateur
company has been perform-
ing in English for more than

50 years.

Lisbon is fa a mood recep-

tive to tragedy after the par-
tial destruction of its 19th

century city haE this month.
The fire is just the latest of a
series that have laid waste
to many of the Portuguese
capital’s most treasured and
historic huEdfags.
One newspaper summed

up the city’s sense of almost
inescapable misfortune fa a
headline - “A Curse over the
City”. Fittingly, a fund-rais-

ing event to help pay for the
rebuilding of the city hall,

expected to cost more than
Es2bn (£7An), is to be a con-

cert of fade music, passion-

ate Portuguese traditional

singing about forbearance fa

the face of harsh destiny.

“Statistics show there is a
higher tendency fa Portugal

Charred Lisbon feels a chill
Peter Wise observes a city's sense of almost inescapable misfortune

than in many other coun-
tries to attribute both public
disasters and personal mis-
fortunes to bad luck rather
than to humanly prevent-
able causes.” says Manuel
VDlaverde Cabral, a profes-

sor of sociology and former
head of Portugal’s national
library.

“This creates a climate fa
which the authorities can
more easily become compla-
cent about implementing
preventive policies."

The city haE fire was a
shock, not only because it

gutted the upper floor of a
neo-classical building from
whose balcony Portugal was
proclaimed a republic in

1910, It also highlighted the
city's vulnerability eight
years after the heart of the
18th century Cbiado district

was destroyed by fire.

Following the fire in the
Cbiado, Lisbon's most presti-

gious shopping district,

urgent calls were made for

the regeneration of other
historic neighbourhoods and
buildings considered to be
equally at risk. But, as one
Lisbon newspaper wrote, the
dty hall fire showed that no

“real, decisive steps” have
been taken.
Concern over how much of

Lisbon’s history has already
been reduced to ashes
prompted municipal workers
and passers-by to rescue his-

toric documents from the
city hall's archives. They
were probably unaware they
were repeating what an ear-

lier generation had done
when the previous city haE
burned down on the same
site fa 1863.

Among the rescued docu-
ments were plans by the
Marquis of Pombal to
rebuild the city after the
most violent earthquake fa

European history that
destroyed most of Lisbon on
November L AE Saints Day.
1755. Fires raged for six days
and were responsible for
many of the 13,500 deaths,
half the city's population.

The earthquake struck
during the saying of Mass fa

56 churches, dislodging can-
dies which then set fire to

famishing and woodwork.
Candles remain a regular
cause of fires in the Portu-
guese shanty towns which
do not have electricity.

Historians say. the shock
of the disaster fa 1755 con-
tributed to the end of the
Age of Enlightenment and
the belief of many thinkers
fa a benevolent God. The
hero of Voltaire’s satirical

Candide, partly set fa Lisbon
after the earthquake, is

dressed fa a heretic’s robes
decorated with flames before
narrowly escaping being
burnt at the stake. “The Uni-
versity of Coimbra had
declared that the spectacle
of a number of people being
ceremoniously burnt over a
slow lire was an infallible
way of preventing another
earthquake,” Voltaire wrote.
While the Marquis da Pom-

bal was a harsh, dictatorial

chief minister he was also

“one of the most innovative
rulers Portugal ever had",
according to the historian
David Birmingham. He rede-

signed Lisbon with broad
avenues and large buildings

constructed on a framework
of holm-oak or chestnut,
flexible enough to withstand
earthquakes. The frames
also penetrated the water-
table. ensuring that the
wood was permanently

moistened against the dan-
ger of fire.

Before the Chiado fire,

architects warned that the
excavation of basements by
some shops was disturbing
the water-level on which the
fire resistance of the Pombal-
ine buildings depended.
But just as Pombal rose to

the occasion after the 1755
earthquake with his famous
phrase “bury the dead and
care for the living", jo5o
Soares, the mayor of Lisbon
and son of forma: president
MArio Soares, has won admi-
ration for his handling of the
city haE fire - from fighting

the first flames himself with
a hand-held extinguisher to
starting an immediate
rebuilding programme.
And despite the repeated

calamities and Portuguese
fatalism, new life rises from
the ashes of Lisbon’s fires.

Young couples are again
courting fa the rebuilt court-

yards of the Chiado. As Luis
de CamoSs, the great Portu-
guese poet admired by
Shakespeare, wrote fa one of
his most famous sonnets:
“Love is a fire that bum
unseen."

J
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Now it's the real

thing that counts
Lucih van dcr Post explains that fakes have had their day

m
m
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Isabella Norman, photographed by Vanessa von Ztaewftz for Cartier, wearing pieces from 'Honeymoon", one of the designs In Cartier's

•New Coflection’. Completely reversible, with 18-carat yeSow gold on one side, white gold on the other, two-stranded bracelets are

£5£50, the two-stranded necklace £14,100, the rings are £2,150 and the earrings, £4^50

I
t is somewhat odd to

reflect that during the

so-called flash days of

the 2d80s, when legend

has it that “spend,

spend, spend” was the

motto, costume jewellery

(aba fake) was all the rage.

Great big glitzy pieces, glori-

ously fake, stupendously

eye-catching, were what the

vogrash set was wearing.

The point was that you
could - in true 1980s style -

have lots and lots. No need
to discriminate or eliminate.

No need to dither over col-

our, size or shape - just buy
them all.

These days, so the semio-
tiffians are tilting us. people

are more discerning. Those
with money may have even
more of it than they had
before but they are spending
it differently. What this

niAans when it comes to jew-

ellery is that this *frne round
it win probably be real.

It may be exquisitely

small, it may be a silver

slither of a bean by Elsa Per-

etti for Tiffany (£40) or a lit-

tle pair of diamond stud ear-

rings (from £1,500) but the

important point is that it

should be real.

You can interpret this in

many ways. Garrard believes

the trend “is rooted in the

current mood for integrity”.

Others, more cynically, may
feel the trend may have
more to do with the fact that

real usually costs more,
holds its value better and
therefore says something
significant about the wearer.

At Cartier, where, of

course, fake has never had a

look-in and real has been for-

ever “in", is a celebration of

this resurgence of interest.

“The New Collection” Is

f

A Russian cross wtth pearls, garnets, sapphires, green tourmalines

and rock crystals, £606, from Cobra & Bellamy, 148 Stoane Street,

London SW1, and Fenwicks of Bond Street, London W1

Smooth pink and green tounnafiws make up atwo-row becktw^,^

ESywo, from KIM McDonough, 77c Walton Street; London SWS.
(Tat 0171-581 1777 for a catalogue}
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Strands of precious and seml-praciDus stones at prices ranging

Maria Merabi of 178 Walton Street,'London SWS
from £200 to £B0Q from

overseen by Micheline Kan-
oni, wife of the chairman of

Venddme, which owns Car-

tier. The collection is In the

grand tradition of Cartier
jewellery, and sports many
of its hallmarks.

Take the jewellery shown
in the picture here. V looks

simple - linked bands of
gold with no stones - but

the techniques which give it

flexibility and suppleness

are highly complicated.
This line of jewellery fits

into the genre that Micheline

Kanom developed after spot-

ting that customers at the

Geneva store (where she
looked after sales for many
years) were looking for

sametiling between the more
accessible bijoux and Les
Must line and the one-off;

stunning pieces that took

two or three years to create

and cost a king’s ransom
when they were done.

She developed a Line of
pieces that were neither

mass-produced nor yet one-

off - these are the pieces

that are made with the same
care that is lavished on the

haul jouallerie but which is

produced in small editions,

thus keeping the price
(somewhat) down.
The “Honeymoon" coHec-

.

tion photographed here is

reversible from white to yel- -

low gold. It may have a high
price tag but it doesn't shout

or sock you in the eye -

should one be so lucky as to

own a piece, one could easily

wear the white gold side to

work and turn it aver for the

evening.

Other pieces are designed

to be transformed in differ-

ent ways, with rows added
or subtracted, pendants
added or subtracted to give

more life and value to the

piece.

Like so many designees in

these eco-conscious days,
Micheline Kanoui has turned

to the cosmos for inspiration

- the collection is based on
the four primitive elements
of water, earth, the planets

and the sun. So they are

filled, with sinuous shapes,

whole menageries of animals

and strange shapes repre-

senting volcanic changes
and the earth's erupting
crust
This obsession with natu-

ral minerals and the bounty
of the earth has been pur-

sued by many a designer. At
Donna Karan's austerely

splendid new shop at 19 New
Bond Street, London WI,
there are striking necklaces

made of irregularly shaped
chunks of unworked emer-

alds, crystal de roche, tur-

quoise and obsidian which
look as if they have been
hewn straight from the rock-

face. This lack of artifice

doesn't come cheap - they

sell at about £25.000-£30.ntw a

time.

Dianne Haskell, an Ameri-

can designer who percoiml

a need for jewellery with

real intrinsic value for those

who didn’t have thousands

to spend, is launching a now

collection which she empha-

sises is "reaT hut which at

the same time has the

casual, throwaway chic

which sums up Angela Pin-

taldi’s chunky pieces for

Donna Koran;
Dianne Haskell's strands

arc less bold, less rough.

some of the stones are fac-

eted. though in a simple

way. She uses strands uf pre-

cious and semi-preclous

stones, smooth nuggets of

smoky and blue topaz, aqua-

marines, araartine (a natural

blend of amethyst and cit-

rine), brilliant blue apotites

and strings of iolltes. Prices

range from £200 to £500.

These are pieces that

many women can well afford

to buy for themselves. They
are stocked exclusively by
Arabesk. 158 Walton Street,

London SW3, and Arabesk in

Harrods.

Kiki McDonough, ever

skilful at producing pieces

for her niche - the modern
woman who doesn't want to

look flash but still likes her

Jewellery to be real - has

added strings of hunky
stones to her usual discreet

gold and pearls. A double-

stranded necklace of pink

and green tourmalines sells

for £2500 while three rows of

deep-coloared irregularly

shaped amethysts are £2 ,
100.

Cobra & Bellamy, which
has a shop at 149 Sloane
Street, London SW1, as well

as a branch within Fenwicks

of Bond Street, has found
that its latest cache of real

jewellery, found on a buying
trip to Russia, is selling fast.

This sort of jewellery is in

complete contrast to the

rough-hewn stones beloved
of Donna Karan.

Here are strings of cul-

tured pearls with clasps and
pendants made from fine

enamelwork and embedded
with real amethysts, emer-

alds, topazes, tourmalines
and citrines.

For the quality, prices are
extraordinarily good - the
cross photographed here. Cor

instance. Is made bom gar-

nets, pearls, sapphires, green
tourmalines and rock crystal

and sells for £895. Also in the

series are necklaces - with
pearls, amethysts and emer-
alds, the price is £1 ,6%.
Earrings with amethysts

and pearls could be had for

£163 and a slim, delicate
necklace with amethysts,
pearls and green tourma-
lines for £489.

TAX -ACCOUNTING -LAW
Subscribe to these newsletters for the highest qUH0ty,’practtcal guidance
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for professionals. For further details please tick relevant box:
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Oranges are not the
only business

Avril Groom reports on the wide interests- of an Italian family
he Marcbese and
Marchesa di San
Ginliano have
wide business
and cultural in*

terests, spread between Flor-

ence and Sicily. Both come
from traditional, bat very
different, large Italian, fami-

lies.

Giuseppe di San Giuliano,

63, has an orange-growing
estate near Catania that has
been in his family Cor 750
years. Mamma di San Giul-
iano Ferragamo. 55, is the
eldest child of-the legendary

-

shoe designer Salvatore Fer-
ragamo. who came from a
relatively poor southern Ital-

ian family
Now vice-president, she

has worked faff-time in her
father's business from the
age of 16. Last year the com-
pany increased turnover by
34 per .cent to £2?6m; and is

still wholly owned by the
family. ,

• •

Her polymath husband is a
citrus farmer, garden
designer, plahtsman. histo-

rian and model railway buff,

though his main business is

exporting end-of-season
designer, clothes. He accepts
he is oftenknown as “Signor
Ferragamo'’.

They have three grown-up
children, none as yet
involved in the family busi-

ness.

The Marcbese Giuseppe di

Son Ginliano: *7 spend most
of my time In Florence,
where both our businesses
are, but I go to Sicily about
twice a month to oversee the
arangegrowing and the gar-

dens, both managed by fami-

lies who have worked for*my
family for many years. Our
family can be traced back to

the Norman Invasion of
Sicily in the llth century.

“My business is exporting

left-over stock from
well-known names. It’s not
glamorous but they need me
because the money tied up
in such stock Is enormous.
Business"has grown as the
world becomes mare fashion-

conscious.. I turn over iny
capital up to four times a
year.

“Although clothes are my
business I have no interest
in fashion. I bate labels. It

should be a matter of indi-
viduality. There are those
who .say I have good taste

but Tm not so sore. I love
English style and buy ties at
Turnbull and Asset or wher-
ever takes my fancy. I would
like to go to Savfle Row, if I

were prpperly introduced.
“1 first met Fianuna at

Hairy's Bar in Florence. 29

years ago. She was already
an important young busi-

nesswoman, not the typical

image of Kalian womanhood
in those days. I had broad
views, having lived abroad a
lot. I have never minded
playing second fiddle,

though she worries that I do.
I was far more impressed to
see how loved and appre-
ciated she was by her family
and friends.

T thank heaven that she
shares my passion for our
two houses. We started deco-

raring them together but
later she concentrated on
the inside and 1 did the out-

side. I am still developing
the gardens In Sicily. With a
garden architect I have con-

structed a small Arab garden
- its style means it needs to

be separate from the rest.

Having lived in Brazil. Ilove
sub-tropical plants and I am
hoping to -. construct an
island in a disused reservoir

where the micro-climate will

allow me to grow plants X
couldn't otherwise.

“Another hobby is collect-

ing wine. I'm glad Tm not a
wine-grower - I’d drink it

all When I was young I

worked as a chauffeur and
valet to the then minister of

finance in the Bahamas, Sir

Stafford Sandys. He taught
me and put me in charge of
his cellar. Now I have a
decent cellar of my own -
mostly claret but Italian

wines are imjanving.
'

“Another hobby used to be

‘I have never

minded
playing

second fiddle,

though
Fiamma
worries

that I do'

model trains, I bad 180
square metres of lay-out but
suddenly I'd enough **nd

now it is all packed away.
Instead, my interest in clas-

sical music has grown,
another thing I share with

Fiamma. We travel a lot to

concerts, to see friends such
as . Zubin Mehta or Georg
SoW perform.

“I dream of restoring a
room in our Florence house
to its original role as a pri-

vate theatre, to put on con-

certs for and by friends. I am
also involved in ftmd-raising

for a charity that restores

fortepianos - the forerunner

of the piano, invented in
Florence by Bartolomeo Cris-

tofori in the 17th century.

Florence is a good place for

charities because it is so
international. Thirty Ameri-
can universities have inter-

ests here. There are lots of

possibilities."

The Marchesa Fiamma di

San Ginliano Ferragamo:

Behind the mask
Lucia van der Post reports on a charity-raising exhibition

r
hose who have been

lucky enough to go
to London’s Royal
Festival Hall since

ovember 7 cannot have
died to notice the extraor-

Inary and fascinating exhi-

ition of masks on show,
ut it would take a dedi-

ited reader of notices and
nail print to discover what
is all about.

Mosche Gerstenhaber,
aairman of Sail Kwfls, the
i«tn of fast printing out-

ts, stumbled upon a ston-

ing exhibition of masks in

el Aviv In Israel, which
ad been assembled in order

> help the mentally handi-

ipped. He decided that the

Lea could be reproduced in

te UK to help The Prince’s

rust- After 18 months of

ard work by many people,

Vac come to fruition.

It has taken months of

ran-twlstlng and friendly

BTsuasion to get some of

the most talented and busy
people in the land to paint

their own version of a mask,
From the hold, bright col-

ours used by the artist Peter

Blake, to the dazzling black
and white intricacy of

designers Timney/Fowler
and the glamorous, netted
version -of -Dame Kiri Te

Kanawa, the result is a dan-

zting array of different

Actors and writes*, profes-

sors, and singers, artists and
interior designers, fashion
designers and Vtofinists, the
contributions have come
frontsome of the most tal-

ented people in the land.'

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Valencia
on Tuesday, December lO

This survey will be the first ever on tills Important industrial region of Spain,

^vlng comprehensive editorial coverage ontfte region's main Industries of

agriculture, tourism, auto components, ceramics and footwear^ ft will focus on

the role of Valencia as V key Mediterranean trading .huh and investment

location, and will examine the growth of Valencia as- a finance centre: local

savings banks, the Valencia stock exchange and the citrus future* market.

For advertising information please call:

Ewa Placxek^evea In London:

Teb+44(0)171 873 3725 Fax:r444 (Q]171H73 3934

' Edward Macquisten <& Marla Gonzalez In Madrid:

Tel: +341 337 0061 . Fax+34 1 337 0062

or ydur usual Financial Times representative

FT Surveys

The main point of the
enterprise is to raise money
for lie Prince's Trust and
there are a number of ways
this can be done. The simpl-
est and cheapest is to buy a
copy of the Masks Catalogue
for £8.95.

The book is sold through
branches of WH Smith and
£5 from each sale will go to

The Prince’s Trust, which
helps young people get
started in careers by provid-

ing Hnnnriai aid and train-

ing programmes. The cata-

logue Is colourful, beautiful
and intriguing and raises all

sorts of questions about the

role of masks, both literal

and metaphorical, in our
lives.

The masks themselves
will be auctioned for the
trust; many are not only
beautiful and intriguing
(others are bizarre, eccen-
tric, alarming and down-
right peculiar) but,' signed
by their creators, may well

become collectors* items.

Those who think they can
get to the auction at the
Royal Festival Hall on
November 28 in person fit

promises to be a gfitterihg

affair) should apply to The
Prince's Trust (teh 0171-548

1284) for tickets. Those who
cannot get there can buy a

copy of the catalogue and
use the form in the Silent

Bid section to bid. These
bids can be submitted until

December .6 and the results

will be announced on
December 13.

The masks can be col-

lected well before Christinas
- so besides helping the

work of The Prince's Trust

St could make somebody,
somewhere very happy on
Christinas morning.

In the
1meantime, the exhi-

bition at the Royal Festival

Hall is open every day from

10am to lOpm. Entrance is

free.

The
Ultimate

Gift
7
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0171 352 4628

“My father settled in Flor-

ence because of its artisan

craftsmen and because
everything is Tuscany, from
the landscape to Its people,

inspired him. It’s the same
for me - 1 love my home. My
father bought the Palazzo
Feroni before the second
world war for the company
headquarters and I grew up
In another old boose.

“When we married we
bought another, smaller
house, also called Feroni
because it was built In the
14th century by the same
family.

“It has a courtyard garden
and Is decorated with fres-

coes. People think its hard
to furnish a frescoed house
but. apart from occasional
deeming and restoration, the
frescoes are no problem.
With architectural frescoes
yon can hang paintings too,

otherwise you don’t need
many pictures. I like a house
to be light and simple- 1 plan
the rooms myself.

“I love going to English
antique fairs. There is some-
thing very personal about
English furniture, with
secret drawers and so on. I

also have French arid Italian

furniture, quite an eclectic

mix that I hope Is tasteful

and homely. I like 18th oen-
tury style and colours, with
lots of hooks and objects
around. But 1 don’t have any
Ferragamo cushions - the
prints are too busy for the
style ofthe house. I am not a
collector, except for minia-
ture decanters which I use
as Individual wine bottles

when we entertain.

1 would be lying if I did
not say work Is the most
important thing to me. 1

started at 16 and a year later

my father died. I was in
charge - my mother, who
later joined the business and
is still its president, was at

home with the youngest chil-

dren and I used to take the
others to school on my way
to work. ...
“We have seen great

changes. My father’s forte
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The Marchaw and Marchesa dS San Gkjfiano hi Sicfty. he (s often known as ‘Sfcyior Farragama*, in honour of bar family's famous shoes

was handwork but to expand
we had to move into high-

tech. high quality industrial

production. There are six of

us to share the responsibil-

ities but 1 look after shoes
and leather goods which
account for over 75 per cent

of our sales.

“I am very busy travelling

a lot, but I keep trips as
short as possible and try to

get hanfa for .weekends or 1

would never see the family.

When my children were

young I felt guilty. Now they
have left home it’s difficult

to arrange to be together.

“Of course I wear Ferra-

gamo shoes all the time and
the clothes a lot I like other

quite classic designers such
as Armani and St Laurent
but the clothes must comple-
ment the shoes. For casual

wear I am not fussy about
labels, but our darigner Ste-

ven* -Slowik, who la now
becoming known for his own
collection too. does wonder-

ful holiday wear, especially

knits. We now own Emanuel
Ungaro's company - he is a
very special person who, like

us, totally owned his busi-

ness before, and I love his

clothes.

“Holidays are important
but work comes Orel Some-
times we snatch a long
weekend with friends on
the Tuscan coast. In
August, we shut down and
go to my husband's family
house in Stefly. It's marvel-

lous - up in the hing,

“I also used to love skiing

but now I’d rather go to a
music festival. At the end of
August we went to one In
Salzburg then home by way
of another In Lucerne. I like

to support musical charities

here in Florence.

“My children are all in
other businesses. Naturally,

they cannot all join Ferra-

gamo. It is a delicate ques-

tion that we must leave to
the nature.”

Begin your own Tradition.

Whatever innovations Patch Philippe introduce,

every watch is stilt crajted by band. .

The then
1
! Annual Calendar is thefirst self-winding calendar

fftTEKPHluPPE

watch in the. world to require resetting only once a year.

And because of the exceptional workmanship, each one is a unique object.

Which is perhaps why some peoplefeel that you

never actually own a Rack Philippe.

You merely look after itfor the next generation.
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The Seven Ages of Man

Many splendid things

for your lover
Lutia van der Post discovers a variety of seductive gifts

Shakespeare’s thjnfage

And 'Chart thekMBr,

Sighing like furnace, wfth a woeM batted

Made to his RMstross' eyrtwow.
'

After last week's
"whining school
boy”, we come
this week to the

third of Shake*
speare’s seven ages of man -

the lover.

Ah. the lover, a happy
phase in the life of the male.
Not yet weighed down by
mortgages and families -

what Zorba the Greek called
“the whole disaster”. He is

usually easily pleased. His
wants and needs are still

many. His wardrobe and
home will have many gaps.

But resist the temptation to

give him easy socks and ties.

If it Is to be socks, they

should be a treat Choose the

finest cashmere (£35 a pair

from N. Peal, tel: 0171-493

9220) or softest silk or else

some of Hackett’s brilliantly

coloured cotton ones at

£10.90 a pair. (Tel: 0171-730

3331 for more information.)

Ties. too. should come
with overtones of luxury or

originality - something from
a small, cult shop (say, Con-
nolly in Grosvenor Crescent

Mews) or one they cannot
broach themselves (Donna
Karan has some wonderful

shirts and ties - at a price -

while Homme des Garpons or
Issey Miyake's would go
down well if his tastes are
avant-garde).

Those who are feeling

flush, or exceptionally
devoted, could contemplate a

suit Steer him away from
anything too traditional, and
take your line from film

director Peter Greenaway,
who has put Ewan McGre-
gor, the romantic lead in his

new film Pillow Book, In

Paul Smith. (Suits start at

£585 mid are available from
4044 Floral St, London WC2
tel: 0171-379 7133.)

Encourage him to be

adventurous at party-time -

buy him a brocade waist-

coat a velvet smoking jacket

or an enigmatic Nehru
Jacket from Favourbrook, 55
Jermyn Street London SWl
(tel: 0171491 2337), which
opens on Monday. Jackets
are about £350 each, waist-

coats from £120 but a silk

cravat at about £40 would do
wonders for his wardrobe. If

he wears double-cuffs they
have a range of cuff-links

starting at about £80 a pair.

Tickets to one of the sur-

prise successes of the stage

this autumn would be a spe-

cial treat The all-male ver-

sion of Swan Lake is unmiss-
able. Its run ends on
February 1. so tickets for

those grey days after Christ-

mas would be timely. Show-
ing at the Piccadilly Theatre.

Denman Street, London Wl,
tickets are from £9.50 to £30

(tet 0171-369 1734).

Every lover should be able

to riant*, so if his teenage
years were spent on the rug-

ger field he might feel bash-

ful on the dance floor.

Arrange lessons by ringing

The International Dance
Teachers' Association
(01273-685652) for dance
schools and instructors in

your area.

Lovers need to keep in

trim. You could give him
boxing lessons (marvellous

for overall fitness and
strength) from Cassius
(0973-135 298) or Stormin’
Norman (0056428 767), a dou-

ble act of two experienced

boxers who run Fightin’ Fit

circuit classes in London but
also offer private training

sessions. Circuit classes are

around £4 and private les-

sons begin at £20.

Otherwise, get him his

tfXcQOf-
h PaK**

Acqua cfi Parma cologne, G4&95, 8 Tag Heuer Carrera watch, £1,495, and saver address book, £9

own personal trainer. Inter-

national Personal Fitness
Training will give a free con-

sultation and then charges

£50 an hour for the training.

If he travels a lot, trainers

can be organised in most
business centres of the
world.

L
overs, of course,
should be able to

conjure up seductive

meals at home. Lyn
Hall Is running six-week
Bachelor Cooks classes from
January 9 or February 20

(tet 0171-584 6841) at £495.

Besides fine food, winter
evenings at home need good
music, fine champagne and
good coffee. For music. Bang
& Olufsen's latest stereo is

the BeoSound 9000 at £4.600.

It takes six CDs and incorpo-

rates a radio, it can be wall

mounted, free-standing,
placed on a shelf or stand
upright on a table. The
amplifiers are included in

the speakers themselves, so
the reproduction is fuller

and purer. For stockists, tet

01734-682288.

Treat Him to a special

champagne - Veuve Cliquot

has just released 1988 vin-

tage of La Grande Dame
Rose at- £150 a bottle is gen-

erally agreed to be one of the

best for years (for stockists

tet 0171-887 1807). For coffee,

the Krups Nespresso
machine, which relies on
easy-to-insert capsules,
makes fresh coffee as easily

as powdered. At £349, Jerry’s

Home Store, 163-167 Fulham
Road, London SW3 (0171-581

0909).

For lovers who like fine

food but are not interested

in cooking, collect the best

and simplest food-stufjfc and
pack them in a basket or
hamper. There are good deli-

catessens all over the coun-

try which sell Balsamic vine-

gars. fine virgin olive ofl,

grappa, truffles, amaretti.

For Londoners. Carluccio's,

28a Neal Street, London WC2
(tet 0171-240 1487) has won-
derful Italian treats. Fresh

amaretti, all soft and
squashy, make a splendid
change from dry versions

and cost just £4^0 for 250

grams. A bottle of Vin Santo

with biscotti for dipping is a
delicious way to end a meat
£26.20 from Carluccio's.

If he hasn’t got a watch he

really loves, give him some-

thing robust to last a life-

time such as Tag Heuer’s
newest one. The Carrera
Replica. £1,495. Available

from leading Mappin &
Webb stares nationwide (tet

01204-861168 for stockists).

If he smokes, Zippo has a
limited edition of its famous
Pin-Up lighters. Featured in

countless movies, it is a cult,

kitsch lighter. There Is a
choice of five different

dreamgirls, the modem ver-

sion of the “windproof"
beauty who showed that the

Zippo stayed lit, no matter

how windy. A single lighter

is £25, a boxed set of four,

£100. Find them at leading

tobacconists and gift shops.

Poetry is an essential gift

for your lover. A 16th cen-

xniru

liv'i

at

v

The BeoSound 9000 stereo by Bang & Okifsan, £4600, and the Krups Nespresso

coffee machine, £349 nustraucm Efcvon Photo

tury pocket edition of
Petrarch’s sonnets in the
original Italian, bound in red

morocco, can be found at

Maggs Bros. 50 Berkeley
Square. London Wl (0171493

7160) for £450.

After-sbave is a tricky

area. Introduce him to a
wonderful, old classic. Aqua
di Parma, made by an Italian

company which has been
producing eau de cologne
since the 1930s. Way ahead
of the current pack with its

so-called mould-breaking
androgynous perfumes.

Aqua di Parma's yellow liq-

uid was being splashed on
the wrists of such stellar

contemporaries as Audrey
Hepburn and Cary Grant.

Now there are soaps, tal-

cum powder, beauty creams,

bath foams and accessories

with the same classic, light,

citrussy smell. The eau de
cologne comes in two sizes,

£25.95 for 50ml and £4555 far

85ml. Packaged in a distinc-

tive Parma yellow, it is

available only from the Con-
ran Shop, Si Fulham Road.
London SWS.

The impecunious could
put a tiny, silver address
book in his stocking - it

looks much smarter than its

price tag of £9 suggests.
Debenhams (0171-580 3000).

For the eco-conscious
lover, adopt an animal at

London Zoo. Adoption starts

from £20 for an ant, and goes
up to £6,000 for an Asian ele-

phant. Adoptive parents
receive a package including

a photograph, an adoption
certificate and discounts for

visits to the zoo (tel: 0171449
6262).

s ft
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Namibia - like

in a

lustln Cartwright finds an unpopulated wilderness of
desert and semi-desert which has some surreal touches

N amibia is one of the
great undiscovered
holiday destina-
tions of the world.
Its landscapes are

immense, beautiful and haunt-
ing. This is a country where
space is tangible; you feel your-
self engulfed by the landscape.

It is a dry, sandy country, des-
ert or semi-desert except in the
far north. There are three «aiyj

colours: a molten lead, a whitish
caramel and a red the colour of
Rhode Island chicken. In the
Namfb Desert there are places
where ' the -red sand rises to per-
fect, sculpted dunes of 1,000ft In
other places,, like the surreal
town of Swakopmund, white
dunes .seem to be mawftmvg out of
the desert into town in a game of
grandmother's footsteps. Along
the -desolate but magnificent
Skeleton. Coast the sand is dead,
a grey mineral' waste.
Namibia was a Goman colony

between 1685 and 1915. Many Ger-
man speakers remain, and in the
capital Windhoek you will find
that German rather than the offi-

cial language, English; prevails.

Outside the capital. Afrikaans
seems to be the norm. For in 1915
German

.
South West Africa

became effectively a part -of

South Africa. Windhoek, which
rests on. the less arid central pla-

teau. is a busy, little place, with
many kively German buildings,

but still open to the vastness
around.
Windhoek is the starting point

for safaris, car hire, camping
equipment and flights. We flew to

CaprivL Gifted to Namibia in

1990 when the country became
independent, it is a tongue of
land between the Zambezi and
Okavango rivers bordering on
Angola. Zambia, Botswana and
Zimbabwe. Showing signs of the
war. that South Africa fought
through the 1970s and 1980a,

Caprivi is watery and tropical,

different from the rest of the

country, with elephants, hippos

and swamps. Most of the gw*"**

was shot out during the war, but
elephants are no respecters of
borders and they are venturing
in from Botswana.
We flew back to Etosha Pan,

Namibia's 6,000km sq dry inland
lake and its most famous reserve.

(Apart from athlete Frankie
Fredericks. Etosha is the only
thing anyone knows about Nami-
bia.) Here we picked up our hire
car and here we saw our first

desert oryx, the trademark ani-

mal of Namibia, a graceful ante-

Childrenare
playing, while

just over the
wall elephants

are coming and
going and rhino

blunder around
nervously

lope in black and white with
scimitar hems.
Etosha has great herds of

zebra, springbok and giraffes too
and also liras and elephant an its

vast, shimmering expanses, and
among its- strange makaiani
palms. One of the three public

camps, Okakaujero, has a water-

hole right on its boundary; it is a
24-hour affair, spotlit atnight. All

around people are cooking their

evening meals - braaing - on
open fires and children are
playing, while just over the wall

elephants axe coming and going
and rhino blunder around ner-

vously.

On to Ongava, just outside the
park, a spectacular and luxurious

place where arriving guests are

greeted by the beating of a drum
before being shown to individual

villas looking down on to a plain.

There is also a tented camp about

10 miles away on the same prop-
erty- A rather mad rhino called

Bratalis, rescued from a zoo in
Europe, patrols the place.

After a couple of sybaritic
nights, we headed for Daznara-
lanii in the west — home to the
celebrated desert elephants. They
live in the mostly dry beds of the
Huab and Unjab rivers, which,
once in a while, flow through to
the Skeleton Coast. We passed
through the capital of Damara-
land, Xhorixas, a place of such
staggering inconsequence - a
caffe, a petrol statical, a few huts
and houses - that we could not
but love it

We drove down a spectacularly

empty road to the very new
Daxnaraland Wilderness Camp.
Our directions included looking
out for the remains of a yellow
truck by the side of the road. You
are grateful for any landmarks
you can get in this vast empti-

ness. Hus is a private camp, with
comfortable tents, hot showers
and ample food. The point of
Damaraland is the Temoteness
and dimffp of the place, sharp-

ened by the knowledge that down
in the riverbeds are elephant and
rhino.

I went for a walk with the

tracker. He and his family had
been forcibly moved here 25
years before from South Africa

under- the madnaas of apartheid

and been dumped along the riv-

erbeds to fend for themselves.
The landscape here is almost
impossibly beautiful, mflp upon
mile of arid hills, huge sand-
dunes, wind-sculpted sandstone,

Bushman caves, and dry rivers,

to which & few rather desperate
smallholdings cling, yet it hua a
surprisingly rich wildlife of oryx,

springbok, ostrich, baboons and
small antelope. Damaraland has

an untouched quality which may
not last.

-

We passed into the vast Skele-

ton Coast Park. It is hard to
imaging the magnificent desola-

tion of the place. As we headed

.

-it.

" •-•v 'V*.

i*:1

Gtrishay, a buthman, can remember whan no white man was

!

in his land

towards the sea, it was apparent
that even the hardy springbok
and. oryx have not risen to the
challenge of this landscape. The
Skeleton Coast is famous far its

wrecks, its sea mists, its seals

and the strandoohoe, beach dwell-

ing hyena.
At Swakopmund, a German

town still favoured as a seaside

resort, the sand-dunes menace
the town, but there is a Teutonic
solidity to the place — the main
street is Kaiser Wilhelm Strasse
— and much to do, like dune surf-

ing. fishing, horse riding, golf

and desert trails.

We set off east into the desert

again, taking advice to follow a
back road (a relative term) via

the moon landscape and some
waterholes through the Namfb
Naukluft Park. It is absolutely
vast and quite empty. For at least

100 miles we did not see a single

building and hardly a car. Hie
landscape is more tortured and
tumultuous than anything I have
seen, yet even here there are fit-

tie oases and waterholes.

Heading south now towards
Sossusvlei, we stopped for petrol

at Solitaire. A huge man. in a
singlet runs the store and petrol

Ron Ttarfchf |NmHoM. ta&8q

station where the petrol is

pumped by band in an old tin

reservoir he keeps a puffadder. It

is a wonderful place, Uke some-
thing out of an advertisement for

Australian lager.

Many hours later we found
Zebra River Lodge, a comfortable

guest farm. We spent a few
nights there and at Kulala Lodge,
run by some Belgians who have
recently built the most quirky
and stylish lodge in Namibia,
using Sierra Leonean, Moroccan
and adobe architecture for the
main building. Each separate
double-bedded lodge, has a flat

roof for sleeping under the stars

(optional), a balcony and a bath-

room, and each is exquisite with

views of the distant, giant sand-

dunes across a waterhole.

We were happily consumed
now in the solitude of this huge
country, a country apparently

without a population. It was not

until we headed for Windhoek
again that we were reminded
that most of the few people live

along the central spine, Uic rail-

way from north to south.

In Windhoek, we dusted our-

selves off and bathed and
shopped before setting off north

to the Waterberg, a park with
historic significance, for here the

German Schutztruppe and the
Herero people were engaged in a
bloody campaign at the turn of

the century.

The nearby Okonjima guest
farm is owned by the Hanssen
family. They have turned it over
to the protection and rehabilita-

tion of cheetab and leopard
trapped and persecuted by form-
ers for their depredation on live-

stock. What makes Okonjima
unique is the fact that there are

about 25 cheetahs and leopards

living around in giant, fenced
fields. These are animals which
are in various stages of reloca-

tion and rehabilitation.

Wayne Hanssen Is trying a
long-term experiment, both to

educate farmers in ways of living

with cheetahs and leopards, and
to condition leopards and chee-

tahs to avoid livestock. Through
observation and an understand-
ing of their habits, Hanssen has
been able to build a convincing
case for the futility of killing

leopards. It remains to convince
the formers.
The guest form is itself a mag-

net for animals. One night as we
were sitting around the open lire

outside, a lynx appeared. It was
fed and rushed back into the

bush. It was an alumnus. An
enormous warthog called Piggy
appears from the bush at break-

fast for a handout, and a tame
mongoose jumps into your lap

squeaking cheerily. Most extraor-

dinary of all is a baboon called

Elvis which shares its breakfast

with Hanssen.
We left Okonjima to head south

for Windhoek and the airport

with heavy hearts. Returning to

Britain was like crawling into a
tent after living in a cathedral.

Justin Cartwright’s Not Yet

Home, A South African Journey
has just been published by 4th

Estate.

The author and his family
travelled with Abercrombie and
Kent (0171-730 9376) and Air
Namibia (0181-944 6181 i. Namibia
Tourism (0171-636 292S).
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Ancient
glory of

Neapolis
Adam Hopkins gives a five-star

rating to the archaeology museum

I
n the centra storico of
Naples, among the peeling
alleyways replete with
washing, the sweet old
ladles selling contraband

tobacco, the gorgeous baroque
churches and the darkly
high-rise, multi-occupied one-
time palazzi, a little white van is

nudging its way along. On its

side it bears the word “Neapolis"
- Greek, of course, for New City.

It calces you stop and think, it

really does. For Neapolis. as the
word implies, was the second
name for the city given to it as
long ago as the 6th century BC
when an even earlier Greek city

was rebuilt.

Tourists get a first inkling of
the ancientness of “New City” on
visits to the Duomo, the mainly
medieval cathedral, where the
blood of San Gennaro liquefies

twice a year, thus saving Naples
from disaster.

Likewise in San Lorenzo Mag-
giore. where Boccaccio first laid

eyes on bis Fiametta on Easter
Eve. 1334. Excavations beneath
both “modern” sites go clear

down through older Christian
into Roman levels and down
again to the physical world of the
Ancient Greek colonists of
southern Italy.

The continuities exist in art as
well, between the Greeks and
those who followed them. To
realise what was truly prized you
have only to step into Naples'

absolutely five-star National
Archaeological Museum and run
an eye down the statues in the
collection assembled, mainly in

the 16th century, by the Faraese
family in Rome.

It was brought to Naples in the
18th century, to the fury of con-

temporary Romans.
There they stand, those scin-

tillating “Greek” sculptures,
known to us sometimes in their

original Greek format but mainly
through the collection’s ancient

Roman copies and adaptations,

most of the originals having been

lost many centuries before.

Centre stage is the so-called

“Faraese bull", that huge group
evoking with elegance and detail

a brutal story from Euripides’
Antiope (Michelangelo tried at

one point to convert this mighty
piece into a fountain). Then there

is a Heracles from the baths of

CaracaUa, so over-muscled in the
Roman version, that you are not
surprised to see how sad he
looks. As for Artemis of Ephesus,
she has a black face and hands
and no fewer than 21 bosoms, if 1

have counted right
Then come the Roman paint-

ings from Pompeii and Hercula-

neum, upstairs in the same
museum, said to be the closest

thing we have to the Greek orig-

inals so much admired by the
Romans. Almost aD Greek paint-

ing has vanished now - except,

in these parts, for the stunning
5th century BC tomb from tem-
ple-rich Paestum, an hour or two
further south. This shows a diver

in mid-flight, beautiful as a
Minoan bull leaper. along with
some very festive banquet scenes

(the tomb is held in the fine but
considerably smaller museum
next to the temple she at Paes-

tum).

Now. many of these works of
art. Artemis for instance, and
some non-Famese pieces in the

Archaeological Museum in

Naples, plus a fair number of the

Pompeii/Herculaneum paintings,

come as a reminder that Ancient
Greece, along with colonial
Magna Graeda. was not quite so
“classical” as we may sometimes
think.

Plenty of mysterious “under-
ground” forces were acknowl-
edged. Which brings us naturally

to Cuma, home of the Sybil, ora-

cle and prophetess in the cult of

Apollo, her wisdom rivalled only

by that of the oracle of Delphi.

Virgil approved of her so did T.S.

Eliot.

It was the Cumaeans. springing

from Greek Euboea, who re-

Steamy days the Phlegraean Reids MamHoe**®

founded Naples/Neapolis back In
the 6th century BC; the centre of
their domain was the rocky
acropolis of Cuma, poised above
the sea just a few kilometres
west erf the new settlement.

Between Cuma and Naples,
there lay, and lies, the small but
bizarre volcanic region known as
the Phlegraean Fields. Any visit

to Cuma inevitably starts there,

the more so since the Phlegraean

It was from
this comer
that Pliny

watched
Vesuvius

erupt

Fields were of great importance
to the Ancients, Greek and
Roman, in terms both of myth
and everyday life.

Here Daedalus came to earth
when he made his fly-by-day
escape from King Minos in Crete
(losing his son Icarus en route). It

was here, through little Lake
Averno, round and deep, that
Aeneas descended to the Under-
world. at least according to Vir-

gil. Within a few hundred metres,

on neighbouring Lake Lucrino (a

name associated with “lucre”

because of the wealth derived

from Roman oyster-farming),

rather more historical Cicero
built a villa, naming it Academia.

Throughout the district, and on
the neighbouring seaside penin-
sula (which makes a little south-
wards cape), Roman notables,
from emperors to chaps like big-

eating Lucullus, also built their

villas. And it was from this little

corner that Pliny the Younger
watched the eruption of Vesuvius
in AD79, as it over-ran Pompeii
and Herculaneum down on the

far side of Naples.

One of the most remarkable of

Phlegraean places is the sulphur-

exuding, rheumatism-curing,
highly volcanic crater of Solfa-

tara. There, hot mud bubbles and
plumes of sulphur-steam assault

the nostrils. This was the first

place that 1 visited on my own
approach to Cuma. By happy
chance. 1 encountered Giorgio
Angarano, the director.

He walked me down in to the

crater at the centre of his king-

dom - with 20th century houses
built along tbe top, in the higgle-

dy-piggledy. muddled-up, but
exceedingly evocative manner of

the Phlegraean Fields. Much of
the crater floor was fenced off,

with a view to stopping visitors

disappearing in sulphurous
quick-mud.
“Magic, isn’t it?” said Angar-

ano proudly, gesturing about him
at the sulphurous gravel falls.

“People who work here live on
average eight years longer. And
we have arsenic as well as sul-

phur, greatly reducing" - I’m

sorry about this but he actually

said it - “the mother-in-law prob-

lem."

And then he was off, on Car

more learned discourse, about
the “slow earthquake”, centred
on Solfatara which, between 1982
and 1931. changed all the land-

levels in the area, rendering the
old town of Pozzuoli, just by tbe
crater, uninhabitable. To this

day. and perhaps indefinitely, its

windows, as l later saw, stare
empty and sightless over file sea,

as if a curse had struck the town.
As 1 set out for Cuma. a moes-

iraie started pounding in from
the south-west, with spatters of

rain in it. sculpting people’s
clothes against their bodies,
threatening to turn umbrellas
inside out. Up I climbed on the
wind-buffeted acropolis above the

sea to find the temple of Apollo -

very ruined - on one summit and
the temple of Jupiter - not much
more than a stone base - on the

other.

Finally, having saved it to the

last. I entered the long gallery

carved into the lower cliff-face in

the shape of a Mycenaean tomb-
passage and discovered only in

the 1930s. It was full of backed-
out windows and evocative side-

lights, tbe wind battling at each
entry point like a wild animal. In

the shadowy, half-illumination, it

appeared exactly to match Vir-

gil’s description in the Aeneid
quoted on a plaque at the
entrance.

Adam Hopkins flew to Naples
with Italy Sky Shuttle. Tel:

0181-74$ 1333. He stayed at the

Excelsior Hotel (UK reservations,

Sheraton. 080035333500).

The island

of Odysseus

B
yron was not impressed.

He did not want to see

the ruins of Ithaca.

Odysseus’s island, and
went for a swim instead. Lata*

his friends took him up to tbe

Kathara monastery on the top of

Mount Neriton. Byron behaved
in a most curmudgeonly way and

swore at the abbot, who thought

him a lunatic.

There was more to see in those

days. Plunderers posing as
archaeologists and earthquakes,

the calling cards of Poseidon,
Odysseus’s enemy, had yet to

sweep the surface of virtually all

there was which went back to

Odysseus’s time. The guides
could offer Byron "Homer’s
school” and the Cyclopean walls

of tbe hero’s palace on Mount
Aeto, not that the prospect
thrilled him.
Half a century later Heinrich

Schliemann excavated the site of

Odysseus’s palace. Ithacan peas-

ants found him sitting alone in a
field. To entertain them he trans-

lated Book XXIV of The Odyssey
into their dialect. They were
moved to tears and carried him
shoulder high to their village

and f§ted him.
Over the centuries there have

been many theories to challenge
Ithaca’s status as Homer's
island. Neighbouring Cephal-
lonia is often advanced as a more
likely suspect, as the two islands

seem virtually synonymous to

Homer.
Ithaca is a small island, but

still strikes a chord with the

story told in The Odyssey. Unless

you come by yacht, you reach it

by ferry from Cephallonia. The
ship coasts around the south of
the Island and enters a splendid

bay - surely Homer’s Phorcys
Bay.

I came on the ferry which
docked in Vathi, the island's cap-

ital. From there a speedboat took

me to Skinos in Skinos Bay. the

luxurious villa of the Gratsos
family, the chief shipping
dynasty of Ithaca. The house was
built a generation ago when
Panos Gratsos decided he had
had enough of bustling Vathi.

In its heyday Skinos was a
magnet for the international jet-

set who chopped up the Ionian

Sea with their floating gin-pal-

aces: the pretenders to the
thrones of Spain and Romania
were Just two who came.
One of the chief agrements of

Skinos is the Allegro, a 42ft

caique which Panes Gratsos had

hnilt to his own designs in 1959.

Tassos, the captain, survives

from that time. A visit to Skinos

would be inconceivable without

an excursion to the islands to the

north, including Skorpios. Chas-

sis's own.
But I had come less for the

sybaritic delights of the Allegro

than for Odysseus. I went into

Vathi to meet the locals: all of

whom seemed to have been bap-

tised with Odysseyan names: a

plumber called Telemachos, a

clutch of Nestors, Mentors and

Penelopes.

On their suggestion I went

down to Arcthusa’s well and

drank the waters much as Byron

and Tralawney had done in Uieir

time. The water is said to pro-

vide long life bnt It did little to

help Byron. 1 went up to the

Naiads’ Cave above the bay

where Odysseus hid the gifts

which he had been given by the

Phaeacians and to a few rocky

crags which disputed the right to

be called the site of Odysseus's

palace.

A modern Dionysos recom-

mended the museum in Stavros.

It was closed but we found the

director’s house and his wife

agreed to take ns round. Here is

tbe best evidence erf all. In the

1930s, a British dig. working in

Poli’s Cave on the west coast of

the island, unearthed fragments

of several Mycenean tripods of

great beauty and of precisely the

same sort as those given to Odys-

seus by King Alcinous and the

Phaeacians.
There are plenty of reasons to

come to Ithara which have noth-

ing to do with Homer. The island

has yet to be blighted by package
tours; Vathi has just two small

hotels; and the place is as wild

as It ever was. The big quake to

1953 destroyed many of the his-

toric buildings, but there are

still the monasteries at Kathara
and Pernarakia, the lovely

church at Anoyi and the rains of

the Venetian town at Paleochora.

In spite of the bad humour
which coloured his arrival on the

island, Byron grew to love Ith-

aca: “You will find nothing in

Greece or its islands so pleasant

as this,” he told Trelawney.

Giles MacDonogh
Giles MacDonogh 's stay at Ski-

nos was organised by the Greek
Islands Club. Tel: 01932-2204??.

fax 01932-229346.
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The Middle East’
Cox it Kings, the oldest travel company in the world, is
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• the New Year

‘Splendours of Jordan’
Amman - Jcrasb - Desert Castles - Dead Sea - Ken*

Petra - Wadi Bum - Aqaba
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’Long Weekend in Petra’
Amman -Jen&h-Peva
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‘Highlights of Syria'
Damascus - Palmyra - Aleppo - Laukia - Crac des Chevaliers - Bosra
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‘Syria & Jordan: The Ancient Lands’
Damascus - Palmyra - Aleppo - Laukia • Crac des Chevaliers Bosra
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‘Highlights of Lebanon’
Beirut - Byblos - Tripoli - Cedars - Jeita • Beiicddine - Anjar - Baalheck
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‘Oman: Land of the Sultans’
Muscat- Nakhl - Wadi Shab - Sur • Nizwa • Salalah

1 1 days from £1875; I Mar* 5 Apr

‘Egypt: The Phitae Cruise’
Cairo - The Pyramids • Luxor - Esna - Edfii - Korn Ombo -Aswan

10 days from £1 155: 16 & 26 Jan. 13 & 23 Feb.

13*23 Mar. 10*20 Apr.S* 18 May

‘Egypt: The Champollion Cruise’
Cairo -The Pyramids - Luxor - Dfixfen - Esna - Gdfu - Kom Omho - Aswan

1 2 days from £1425. 27 Jan. 24 Feb. 24 Mar. 2 1 Apr. 19 May

For your brochure or information on (ailor-made
itineraries call:

0171 873 5025
Or write quoting ref: CM 231 196 to:

Cox & Kings Travel Ltd,

Gordon House, 10 Greencoat Place,

London SW1P 1PH
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The Aga Khan
comes to town

Sarah Murray joins a welcome party in the Hunza valley

TRAVEL

f l ^ hjs man is a
mathematical

. .
1 genius,” said the

' young Pakistani,
' '

• wielding a paint
brush. ;and pointing at his
friend.. Tape measure in
hand, he was busy drawing
giant letters that would
eventually be slopped out in
rough whitewash; a couple
of sign painters doing an
honest day's work.
Except we were on the

side of a mountain, about
3,000 metres above sea level
peering down into the
remote valley that gapes
wildly between the Hindu
Kush and the Karakorams.
All over the mountainsides

were messages scripted
across vast pieces of rock at
heights defying comprehen-
sion. Several metres tall and
painted on great slabs of
stone, they were written by
the residents of the Hnma
valley, at the heart of this
wild part of Pakistan. “Wel-
come our TTaair Imam,” they
said. The “Hazfr Imam” was
Prince Karim Aga Khan,

spiritual leader of the
world's Ismaili Moslems,
who make up imir?> of the
regum's.populatkBt

Oic .Aga Khan was
coming to town and it was
like Christmas. At night,
whitewashed letters were
replaced by words picked out
in lights by devoteesperched
on the slopes with oil lamps.
Some took with thorn rubber
tyres, which they set ahght
and rolled down the guffieg
They are fond of abbrevia-

tions in these parts and
“HH", as he is sometimes
known, has a whole string of
them attached to his TMHTIA*

AKRSP (Aga Khan Rural
Support Programme), AXES
(Aga Khan Education Ser-
vices) and AKHS fAga Khan
Health Services) - all insti-

tutions set up by the Aga
Khan to complement his
spiritual guidance with prac-
tical help.

The Rkh is another local
abbreviation. To western
eyes it may look like a badly
made country road, but the
Karakoram Highway repie-

- but
no wolf

T
he tracks, which
took a straight line

across the frozen
lake, were round,

deep and large as saucers.

They came from a cache of

frozen meat behind the log
cabin and disappeared up
the valley. I followed crunch-
ing over the snow, 4ft thick

in parts. The trail was direct

and determined, its maker
had trotted along purpose-
fully, unwilling to be side-

tracked. There could be no
doubt that this was wolf
Canada is noted for . being

one of the last strongholds of
the wolf add here, in the 280

sq mile (670 sq km) Jacques
Cartier Conservation Park,
north of Quebec, there are

two packs, each of five or six

individuals. One park, led by
a large wolf known as Alex
and his alpha female, lives

mainly In the south and
west of the park while the
other inhabits the more
remote north and east
A couple at wolves in each

pack carry radio collars so
that their movements can be
monitored by Pierre VafUan-

court and his Faune Aven-
ture team. Picking up the
initial radio signal to locate

the animals is all but impos-

sible in the rugged terrain

and dense undergrowth,
even with snow mobiles and
snow-shoes. The solution is a
helicopter.

A distant clatter erf rotor

blades Indicated, that it was
on its approach. As the
rotors swung to halt I was
able to read the Canadian
French on the side r “Hors

La Loi" or “Outlaw”. Pierre

and Stephan fastened their

radio telemetry aerial to. the

front of the helicopter and
then we were off, swinging -

over the tree tops with eyes

peeled for moose mid for

wolf tracks, and with ears

listening raptly to the signal

.

on the radio receiver.

The park consists almost

entirely of a plateau covered

with fir, spruce and birch.

Along the western boundary,

a split in the Earth's crust

has created the picturesque

Jacques Cartier Valley, steep

sided and 1,800ft deep, which
has been smoothed to a
U-sbape by subsequent gla-

cial action. Those on the

right of the aircraft , spotted

moose tracks in the valley

bottom and we nose-dived

towards the ice-covered

river. The tracks began to

scale the valley wall and

within seconds the hehcgp-

ter was rfimhing Hke a lift as

we followed their path

through the bare trees.

The regular bleep of the

radio signal was increasing

in volume. The wolf pack

was not for away. Skimming
the tree tops, we buzzed

back and forth over a small

area, but could not make out

the wolves under the tangle

of branches. But we had- a

fix on Alex and friends. By

way of a grand finale we
flew under power Hoes on

the edge of the park and

then swept down the narrow

gouge of the North West Jac-

ques Cartier River.
‘

Eight years ago, Pierre

Vaillaucourt was employed

as a technician by the Cana-

dian Wildlife Service. A
shortage of ftrnds led to his

redundancy two years later.

He began Faune Aventura

shortlyjaftcar and m?ww^fa

a«hnmktwitin|x He an*l hie

colleagues act as consul-
tants, providing the park
with information on its

wolves and marring manage-
ment proposals. In return,

the authorities provide facili-

ties in the park, which is

closed far the winter, suck
as the right to use snowmo-
biles anfi access to the visi-

tor centre.

To fund the wolf project.

Panne Aventura invites pay-
ing piiants to see the wfldhfe

of the park as well as radio

tracking the wolves on
snowmobile, snow-shoes and
from a helicopter. This pro-

vides direct finance for their

activities while enabling
them to win friends for the

wolf as they demonstrate
their work..
Twice we forsook the sopo-

rific warmth of the great

wood fires which heated our
log cabin homes to venture

out in the moonlight to
howl. -1

By raTirng the wolves, in

We found a

signal and
hurried up
the valley

side, hot on
the trail

this way, and encouraging
them to howl back, it is pos-

sible to locate the animals

and estimate the numbers in

their pack. But our bowling,

the sound echoing round the

vaDey. received no reply. .

During bur six-day stay we
had come to realise just how
much activity there was in

the woods. We had seen
American martens and
squirrels, grey jays and
chickadees and been shown
the surface footprints,of fax,

snowshoe hare and rabbit

and the deep, plunging
tracks of moose. : But,
although a wolf had visited

our cabin in the night, it had
remained elusive.

One day, we followed the
radio fix, made in the heli-

copter, for into the hills,

traveffing over rough terrain

by snowmobile and stopping

to try the receiver from time

to time.

At last we found a signal

and harried up the valley

side, hot on the trail.

Two sets of wolf tracks

crossed, our path and,
J
when

we rounded the comer we
found that, cantering now,

they had crossed again

higher up. A receding radio

signal told of their retreat

into impenetrable country.

We had been, minutes
behind.
- Seeing' a supremely suspi-

cious wolf is rfll but impossi-

ble but simply being that

(dose to these cautious grey

ghosts was a reward in itself.

MichaelJ. Woods

Michael Woods' trip was
organised by the Canadian
Tourist Office- (tel 0171-258

6600) and Quebec Tourism

(0171-930 9742) He floe with

Air Canada (0181-850 8485)

and went tracking in Joe-

Ques-Cartier Conservation

Pork with Fame..Aoentun)
914 Duchesneau, Samte-Fby,

Quebec. Canada G1X2Z4. Tel

sents one ofthe world's most
ambitious engineering pro-
jects. At a cost, some say. of
a life per kilometre, Pakistan
and China cemented their
growing friendship in the
1960s by constructing.a road
that now runs from Islama-
bad to Kashgar in China.
Much of it follows the old

Silk Route and most of it

rWngg alarmingly to vertical

slopes where landslides are a
constant threat
Before the KKH opened in

1986. reaching the Hunza
valley meant gruelling treks
for days. Today, along what
is now an artery of com-
merce, plough tbe great Bed-
ford trucks, decorated
beyond recognition with tin-

sel, bells and paintings..

Outside an impressive new
hotel in Karimabad, Hunza’s
capital, we were greeted by
one of the current Mar’s
sons, who seemed to be in

charge of his father’s latest

business enterprise. The Mir,
whose ancestors once ruled
Hunza. has no power today
but his family still owns

much land in the area.

Over tea in the gardens of
the palace, the MIT’s son
explained that when his
mother was brought up to
the valley from Lahore to

marry his father, it was on
the back of a horse. Times
have changed. The Mir may
have lost bis feudal powers
but his son drives a sports

car and, with his hotel,
hopes to cash in an what
may soon become a flourish-

ing tourist destination.

The MIT’s son should be
grateful for more than the
chance to drive a fast car.

Generations ago, he would
not have survived at aR. Tbe
story goes that, to avoid
complex inheritance
arrangements, Mira once
practised an unusual farm of
birth control. After the first

son was born, subsequent
male offspring were hurled
down a gully on to the sharp
granite below from a win-
dow of Altii fort, their resi-

dence at the time.

This medieval structure -
with its ominous window -

Battit Fort, In northern

can now be visited, although
a is in a desperate state of

disrepair. Perched h igh on a
rock with a 700-metre verti-

cal drop to the raging river
below, its defensive 'proper-

ties are formidable.

The Mirs later moved
across the valley to Baltit

fort where they remained
until the 1940s. “Surely the
most impressive medieval
castle in the world,” was
bow one western visitor

described thi« extraordinary
structure In 1825.

restoration by the Aga Khan Trust for Culture

Constructed of wood, the
700-year-old fort would not
have been built at all had
current engineering stan-

dards been applied. The pre-
cariously steep site is hardly
stable in a region where
earth tremors occur daily.

But a lofty location allowed
Baltit’s owners to raid trad-

ing routes between Persia
and China.
With the money accumu-

lated from such efforts, the
Mirs indulged in the fre-

quent refurbishment of their

home, adding towers, a sec-

ond storey and a palatial top
floor with features drawn
from British colonial build-

ings of the Punjab.
In tbe 1820s foreign visi-

tors said they saw walls
blackened with age hanging
with family portraits, a col-

lection of clocks, souvenirs
from Europe, and an ances-

tral sword and dagger. At
first glance, little appears to

have changed. Portraits still

adorn the walls, as do a vari-

ety of swords, and the place

retains its dim, medieval
atmosphere.
But behind the earthy

plaster lies high-strength

polymer mesh. New founda-

tions have stabilised the
south fapade and steel tie

bam help keep leaning walls

in place. A transformation
has occurred. In the early

1980s the fort was in much
the same state as Altit.

Roofs were decayed, empty
rooms were covered in graf-

fiti and walls leant precari-

ously outside the foundation
lines.

After an extensive restora-

tion programme by the -Aga
Khan Trust for Culture, the

building reopened last
month as the Baltit Fort
Museum, combining the best

features of an ancient pile

with elements of a contem-
porary museum. Subtle
lighting creates an atmo-
sphere that leaves the imagi-
nation free to roam while
modern interventions have
been left visible. One of the
rooms has been turned into

a study centre where high-

tech furniture sits within the
medieval walls.

One of the Mb’s relatives

is now the custodian of the

fort the greatest glory of
which is perhaps tbe view
from its windows. Unlike his

ancestors, however, he can
now enjoy the dramatic
scenery without any risk of
being hurled down a gully.

See How TO Spend It, the
colour magazine.

OVER 300,000 INFLUENTIAL RUSSIANS DISAPPEAR
EVERY TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.

You'll find them buried in the pink pages of their Financial Izvestia. This authoritative

Russian language business newspaper is produced jointly by the Financial Times and Izvestia

and now accompanies Izvestia three times a week.

It draws on the huge editorial network of both newspapers, bringing up-to-the-minute

national and international news and informed comment to key decision makers in Russia.

News that impacts on the Russian market and comment that makes Financial Izvestia a unique

: jand essential business tool for those shaping the new Russia.
i

To find out more about advertising to these influential people, call Kate Zietarski or

Gareth Jones at the Financial Times in London on +44 171 873 4263/4 Fax: +44 171 873 3428

e-mail: financialjzvestia@FT.com
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FOOD AND DRINK

Two fat Iwfiss: television cooks Clarissa Dickson Wright (left} and Jennifer Paterson

Recipes from Britain's television cooks and chefs

.v^rmedpla&slAddtte

/ cofrunfrtheauce „
Ptteliw>aucfedw*» P^scri twtOr. if

r
*ehfoQCO& i

temortjatoeL-

• PARTRIDGES WITHCABBAGE.
As C3arfsssa Cfeteon Wright wrttes in Two
E17.99): *TKs is exceBant and. a goodVray'of doaiihg Wjtti

older bWa.*' .

:

One partridgepur person; i raedoxn cabbage --

Savov), shredded; SSg butter, lard or bacon fatjlMsp vV '
r.

paprika; juniper berries; 300ml doubtecream. -%
‘

Method: RarbcS the shredded cabbage satedwafer
'

minutes. Drain it weB.

tn a heavy pari, mattthe butterand bitiw thepartridge ’^teDori iAandv Restautwit in Mitel

ail sides. Add the cabbage, season,«m.satt
r̂ p®Pf^J*^ c: • 'aj^onkTCaiiucdo's fteSan Feast (BSC Books,

add the paprte and a tew juniper fcwrrtes. Cover andcook V^;yEis^akTIis«woniierW fcfea to cook this for a toga party

for 20 minutes, i - r
.. ;

.

'.COVOF;Add the cream, mbc wefi and

:

and cook for a further 10 minutes.

sriwcc al fornc

Wftiaa*aaaS5>a eour°y8S-
-

PIGEON BREASTS WITH
HONEY AND GINGER

_ __ cut into

^jgsttfrosemer^ 1 mteflum >***<* vuton

4tebtfl«pooa» oitva ott.

Quoted in Two Fat Ladies, this tecfpeOT uStf&k nhnTp knife jjfeice the outeraJdn of the vrof

Coates. The Quantifies ofven far foe srnce wifi make mete/".--/ TmavHha maamarv and aarfic pfoOBS.Coates. The quanSfes given far the sauce wffi make 'th&er.*;
i to'garararp&cwandInsertUw'rosemary and garfic pieces,

than needed- here, “soyou can have tin finding other fttos*fefe •> d me^ witti sab and pepper-
:. .

'HT.
. SiksaihdpM'.^^igaand putthem into a roasting pan with

Sght pigeon breasts; 55g butter;hw iuteo of Cover wtth fofl and roast to

temon- Fcr tbesauce:8Sg*i^ar^ni5g atBni IroU^ mtomas. After®) minutes remove the .

tablespoons runny honey. ‘
. •> Cftkiig tbe' cooking baste the mastfromtjma to limp

Method: For the sauce, tfssolve^aug^ ih.ifiQnrii*i^
' Vv-' V _•

'
•.•

'

and boBfor 4 iritautea.without srtkrto&tn.* Wenctetpc^dse -VNavect strafe-Offthe Dqufciaixf i»e it as a

the ginger, add the honey. arto proceias; giraAiafly.pouiipgfe\r^ sak&tai&tfo fob mepj- :
"

ihaanoar svfup- Bliwid mtf
advance and kept « the fridge.

•.
/'?„-? - • i7- /'/V .4- ~fgi .: T :

••

Heat foe 'butter ki.«fiyfng'paiwttil!miin^ *! 'Nlacrwsac ' :•>•

.
pigeon breasts for3 minuteson eatfi aide. Add 4:

v
j^' 1

t /_. 1 :

.

tebutf -

tabtespoens of the ginger sajx»^<^ for a mto^ r !^ Phifipi»T>avenportj*mr^^^ Christmas cates - to topy

Remove the breasts, sBce them lengitiways apd^ah^w a^toTnate-;-:7'/-

The British: a nation of culinary voyeurs
Philippa Davenport considers the current passion for television cookery programmes in the UKA new r-hannpl devoted

exclusively to food

and cookery has just

mushroomed on to

British television
screens. Cooking, we are told, is

now one of the nation's main
hobbies.

I take this news with a pinch of

salt. The British appetite for culi-

nary voyeurism certainly seems
to know no bounds. Chef-watch-

ing baa become a national pas-

time; yesterday's idolisers of pop
stars and footballers have grown
up to become chef groupies.

But soaring viewing figures for

television cookery programmes
are matched by soaring sales of

processed foods (or ready-pre-

pared or value-added food lines,

as the manufacturers prefer to

call them). The ironic truth, I

suspect, is that at least half the
audience of gastronomic pro-

grammes are tucking into Marks
and Spencer microwaved chill-

fresh dishes or dipping into

packet snacks as they view.

Day-long cookery on television

is not new in the US, where, I

hear, Julia Child’s 1970s series is

re-showing yet again. Child first

made her name as one of the trio

who wrote Mastering The Art of
French Cookery, a tome that
devotee seven pages to making a
cheese souffid and it lists not
only the ingredients but all the

equipment needed to make it.

right down to minutiae such as

saucepan capacity.

As a pioneer of American tele-

vision cookery in the days when
re-takes were rare and every
detail w3S planned and
rehearsed. Child earned her
crown as queen of cooks for

sheer aplomb. When, for exam-
ple, a chicken she was preparing
slid to the floor in front of cam-
era, she picked it up. it is said,

without batting an eyelid and
went on as though nothing unto-

ward had happened. Majesterial

is the description of her that

crops up time and again; tall,

deep-voiced and authoritative,

she is a larger-than-Iffe figure in

every sense.

A lighter approach is displayed

in an American series recently

shown in Britain, Yon Cart Cook.

The eponymous Yan is a virtuoso

with a chopping knife. He
reduces ingredients - but mirac-

ulously not his fingers - to

smithereens within seconds, to

gales of applause from a live

audience. In spite of the conjur-

ing act presentation, the underly-

ing approach remains serious. In

American television cookery, the
ingredients, the techniques and
the recipes are. it seems, what
really matter.

In Britain, on the other band,

although BBC cookery pro-

grammes used to come under the
corporation's educational wing,
the old aims of educating and
inspiring seem to have been
replaced by the need to entertain.

The cult of celebrity, personal-

ity and gimmickry has affected

the British. It is no longer
enough for cooks to be cooks, or
for chefs to have great signature

dishes, they must be performers

if they hope to gain a television

slot To be passionate about food,

to source ingredients well, to be a

good cook and communicator is,

apparently, insufficient to send
viewing figures and book sales

rocketing.

Producers thirst after a quirk,

a twist, a catchpbrase, a unique
selling point, the more flamboy-

ant the better, that will make

I

Carluccio is

Britain’s best

known Italian

shopkeeper,

the Pavarotti

of fungi fans

their programme stand out from
the rest If you lack a party trick,

an ambitions producer will

invent one. Thus Rick Stein,

whose natural talents and enthu-
siasm make any extras superflu-

ous, was portrayed as the televi-

sion chef with the dog who
growled.

Delia Smith Hag managed to

get away without having any
such foolishness foisted on her.

but only I suspect because she
has been such a longstanding
success that she can dictate her
own terms.

My personal favourites are

minnows compared to Smith and
their series are, I suppose, consid-

ered too straightforward to show
again as yet Maria Jos6 Sevilla.

Mireille Johnston and, best of all,

Claudia Roden's tour of Mediter-

ranean cooks and cooking.

On the other hand, new series

seem to be readily forthcoming

for Gary Rhodes (launched ^ the

culinary answer to Nigel Kenn-
edy) and Keith Floyd, who took

over the BBC's bibulous niche

when Fanny and Johnnie Crad-

dock’s reign came to an end. His

habit of directing the cameraman
is, I presume, another feather in

his cap in the eyes of entertain-

ment-besotted producers.

This autumn, British television

cookery has been going through
a pro ageism and sizeism phase

with foe screening of series by
Antonio Carluocio, and Clarissa

Dickson Wright and Jennifer

Paterson. In an era when under-

age waifs tend to get to the top, it

is encouraging that those in late

middle age. and larger than size

16, are being thus celebrated.

Carluccio is Britain’s best

known Italian shopkeeper, the

Pavarotti of fungi fanatics, a cud-

dly looking Michplln man, ai)d he
clearly relishes the role of centre-

stage entertainer. Carlucdo's pre-

vious television appearances, in

the otherwise unwatchable BBC
Food & Drink programme, were a
delight, tightly edited nuggets
that throbbed with Italian life

and set the saliva sprinting.

His solo series, Italian Feast,

(BBC) has been less well-paced,

sometimes self-indulgent and the

camera lingers too long. If I see

another cat prowling or snoozing

in a corner, I shall scream. And I

am beginning to feel a mite
embarrassed by the endless

stream of superlatives he utters,

usually about his own cooking.

Only a group of Milanese fash-

ion students, for whom he cooks

ptzzoccheri (a dish of buckwheat
pasta cabbage and potato from

Valtellina) are translated as hav-

ing less than ecstatic reactions.

As it happens. 1 agree with Car-

luccio; it is a wonderful dish.

Clarissa Dickson Wright and
Jennifer Paterson are a double

act. a comedy-culinary double

act, not as in Fanny and Johnnie

Craddock or Laurel and Hardy,

where there is one lead and one

fall guy, but a double act where
both partners are of equal
weight
Two Fat Ladies (BBC 2, Thurs-

days) Is deliciously politically

incorrect in every way. from the

programme title to the immacu-
late accents of its Junoesqoe her-

oines with their outrageous opin-

ions, committed to the pleasures

of meat, chocolate and cream,

militantly anti-vegetarian and
frequently ridiculing the health

lobby.

Knowledge and wit lie behind
the slapstick and they have some
cookable recipes to offer, or

should I say receipts.

Bubbling to the
top of the pile
Giles MacDonogh on the Taittinger marque

T
ime changes, but
the names remain
the same. Almost all

the champagne
houses which make up the
club called the Syndicat dcs

Grandes Marques have
existed since foe organisa-

tion was founded in 1882.

Being a grande marque
means you are a member of

foe elite.

Younger or less powerful
companies are brushed aside

while foe syndicat bars entry
to those huge co-operatives

which have since become a

force to be reckoned with in

the business, notably
through their sales of own-
label brands to British super-

markets.

In spite of their high and
mighty attitude most mem-
bers of the syndicat would
have trouble existing with-

out the champagnes they
buy in from one or the other.

Until recently it seemed
that once you were in the

club you were home and dry.

In practice poor quality
champagne was not punish-

able by relegation. It was
getting In to the syndicat

which was foe problem. In

the past three years, how-

ever. there has been talk of a

shake up and a few houses

(mostly sous-marqttes which
had long ceased to possess

an identity of their own)
have left of their own
accord. We are still bolding

our breath to see if there is

to be any real bloodshed.

In the past century fewer
than a handful of companies
have actually managed to

join the syndicat. Of these

foe two most striking exam-
ples are Laurent Perrier and
Taittinger. The former was a
little house in Tours-sur-
Mame which grew big after

the second world war. the
latter Is a creation of the
Interwar years, launched by
a family which has played a
small part in tbe history of

France in our century.

The family’s beginnings
were humble enough. The
‘Tetingers" came from Lor-

raine and opted for France
when the city of Metz
became German in 1871.

Pierre-Alexandre Taittinger
rose to prominence In local

politics, becoming Mayor of

Saint Denis in foe now Paris
suburbs. His son. Pierre,

founded the champagne
house of Taittinger in 1930.

He was a politician of note,

the leader of the young patri-

ots who. with their paramili-

tary garb, duplicated the

extreme right-wing move-
ments which were then
emerging on the for side of

foe Rhine-
Two of his sons followed

him into foe chamber, Jean
Taittinger even became a
Gaullist Minister of Justice.

Nor were the Taittingars any
less successful in business.

Another of Pierre’s sons,
Guy, became President of
the Banque de Worms, and
in 1955 they created the
Soci&t& du Louvre, which
owns the Crillon Hotel,
among other things.

It seems to have been
Pierre who bad the idea of
gate-crashing the history of
champagne: when your fam-
ily has no past of its own
you can always buy one. It

was a practice which was
not without precedent in the
region. Most et Chandon
purchased the Abbey of
Hautvillers In order to make
the patriarchal figure of
Dom Perignon - the putative
inventor of sparkling cham-
pagne - their own. Pierre
Taittinger acquired a string
of credentials: a champagne
house or two; the palace of

the counts of Champagne in

Rheims; the manor of La
Marquetterie, where he had
been billeted during the war.
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T
wo new
restaurants have
opened with
disparate styles c

cooking but a commitmer
to keen pricing structures

Both restaurants too, hav
tricky London locations.

Gary Holllbead has tbe
more intricate approach t
food and has opened
Holiihead's. at Jason’s
Court, off Wigmore Street

Wl. His style is based on i

mix of modem French ant

British cooking. First

courses and desserts are
£4-50 and main courses

£10.50(0171-224 2992).

Juliet Peston has a man
gutsy attitude to food and

and foe cellars of tbe Abbey
of Saint Nlpaise in Rheims.
Claude, his son, the pres-

ent charrman of the cham-
pagne firm, bas polished up
the family’s escutcheon by
penning books on the vari-

ous ancestors that Taittinger

has acquired along ftte way.
His latest effort is his gos-

sipy history or the House.
The translation (Editions
Stock) foils to make a dent
on his outlandish Gallic
style.

Laurent Perrier, that other
post-war meteor In the
champagne universe, never
saw need to promote itself in
this way. Its style was more
discrete and aristocratic.
There are noticeable touches

of moneyed vulgarity about
Taittinger. including the
strange “collection" range
where bottles of ordinary

vintage wine are wrapped in

a plastic sheath decorated by
a contemporary artist The
trick, it seems, is not to
drink it ff you do. it loses its

value as a work of art
Leaving such gimmicks

aside, Taittinger’s cham-
pagnes are very good. The
non-vintage (£21.99 from
Majestic and Oddbins) is one
of the best containing a
high-proportion of old Char-
donnay wine. The vintage
1990 (£28.49) is also domi-
nated by Chardonnay and
has a rich peachtosss about
it Best of all are the Comtes
de Champagne wines
(£59.90), the superbly elegant
bltmc de bloncs and the pure
Pinot Noir nos4. We may
grumble about some of the

houses, but no one chal-

lenges Taittinger’s right to

be up with tbe pack leaders.

Appetisers

flavours and favours Italian

food. She has opened at

Lola’s, 859 Upper Street Nl
(0171-359 1932). A two-course

lunch is £12.

Nicholas Lander

At its normal price of

£3.29. Somerfleld's Chilean
red 1996, a UK-bottled blend
of deep coloured fruit from
Tales, southern Chile,

would be unremarkable, bat
at tbe special offer price of
£159 until December 3 (or

stock runs out), it is a
bargain. Janas Robinson

It was tbe dedication, if

that is the right term, on
the inside cover of David

Chater’s book, The

Impoverished Gastronome

(Fourth Estate, £759. 250

pages, paperback), which

caught the eye.

It is a “tribute" to the

Weekend FT personal

finance editor, which reads:

“For Gillian O'Connor. You
couldn’t hope to be sacked
by a nicer person.”

After being dismissed,

Chater decided to compile a
“mean cuisine” cookery
book. And it is a
worthwhile buy. He has
obtained some lively recipes

from Britain’s best chefs - a
genuine pot pourri of

exciting ideas.

JiU James

A meal to savour
in Burgenland

B
urgenland forms
Austria's eastern
border and is filled

with castles, hence
file name. It used to he part

of Hungary, and, as such,
enjoyed a more liberal regi-

men than neighbouring
Lower Austria.

Protestants who were per-

secuted in Austria, settled

there on the huge, shallow
Neusiedler Lake. So did
many Croatians. To this day.
a number of villages speak
Croat. Most Burgenfonder.
however, have always spo-
ken German and. for this

reason, the territory elected
to join Austria in 1921, two
years after the Treaty of Ver-
sailles had shorn the rump
of the Habsburg Empire of
its many dependencies.
There are many reasons

for going to Burgenland. It Is

just an hour from Vienna
and boasts, among other
things, numerous pilgrimage
churches and castles; the old
town of Rust with its storks;

and the healing waters of
Bad TatzmannsdorfL
Some of Austria’s best

wines are made there. Food,
however, is not the region’s
strong suit Although there
la much talk of tbe special

“Pannonian” cooking, with
its capsicums and paprika, it

can be hard to track down.
All of which makes Tau-

benkobel exceptional. It is

one of the best restaurants
in Austria, possibly the best
in foe east of the country. It

is also conveniently situated
in Schotzen am Geblrge, a
few minutes drive from
Rust or the regional capital.

Eisenstadt. where it is

benkobel was last month.
I popped In with Prieler for

a quick lunch to try his most
recent vintages. I emerged,
over an hour late for my
next appointment, having
consumed what Frau Esel-

bfick had described as “five

courses”. I counted 10. They
were all delicious.

Walter Eselbfick and Evel-
ine. his wife, had just
returned from a short trip to
London where they had been
greatly impressed by Marco
Pierre White. EselbOck has

I

One of the

high points

was fillet of

local catfish

with cubes of
calves’ head

some of White’s panache,
but bis cooking is refresh-
ingly anchored In local tradi-

tion.

The amuse gueule, for
example, was a quenelle of
smoked pork. This was fol-

lowed by a complicated, but
successful, dish of beetroot

with marinated char and
baked carp, strewn with cav-
iar. Frau EselbOck, who acts
as sommelier in the restau-
rant. placed two of Prieler’s

Pinot Blancs on the table to
accompany the dish: one for
foe carp, and one for foe
char.

A simple mushroom soup
had been enhanced by the

richest of veal stocks. One of

the real high-points came
next a fillet of local catfish

with cubes of calves' head,

the fish crunchy, the flesh

soft and buttery, relieved by
a little coriander and black
pepper. This was actually
trounced by a small piece of

slowly-cooked pig's cheek
with potato purge and truffle

crisps. Dividing the cheek
from the puree were two
potato crisps stuck together
containing a slice of truffle.

Truffles covered the potatoes
and enriched the sauce.

The next dish was pigeon
- Taubenkobel means dove-
cote - horn of plenty mush-
rooms and a baked shallot

and celeriac puree decorated
with a stick of oven-dried
celery. In the sauce were
diced celery and cubes of
pigeon liver.

The portions were small.
but I was already groaning,
and welcomed the small pear
sorbet which heralded foe
desserts: a quark dumpling
with cherries and custard;
and a piece of homely carrot
cake which concluded the
feast

Prieler’s wines shaped up
admirably. The best were
the 1992 Chardonnay and foe
1993 Cabernet Sauvignon;
and a still fresh 1986 Blauf-
rSnkisch, which, for some
strange reason, turned up
with the coffee.

Prieler's wines are now
available from FWW Wines
UK Ltd. For stockists <«H
0181-786 816L

Giles MacDonogh

housed in an old Burgenland
farmhouse, a rare thing now
since the post-second world
war orgy of destruction
which has taken place is the
Austrian countryside.

I was Introduced to Tau-
benkobel by Engelbert Prie-

ler, Schdtzen's best wine-
maker, bade in 1991, when
the EselbOcks' new-wave
restaurant was still compar-
atively unknown outside
Burgenland. After the stodge
1 had been subjected to until
then, the place was a rev-

elation. I have been back
since. My best meal at Tau-

-m
RSIEARRVINTNERS

No-one sells more fine
wine in the UJC
We make it easy and

profitable to sell your wine.

Cash or broking

terms offered.

Contact
Jonathan Stephens
TeL 0171 821 2000
Face 0171 821 2020

J

Berry Bros& Rudd

WINE BROKING

Wine to Sett?

ContactJamie Graham
orViddVilleis

on 0171 396 9600
or fax 0171 396 9619

Cash or
'
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FOOD AND DRINK

Lured to an
innovative

Nicholas Lander eats at The Typhoon BreweryM anhattan’s
1 a t 'e s t:

answer to
the peren-
nial ques-

tion. "what mates a success-

,

ful . business?” is more
unusual than most Called
Typhoon; it is a combination
of a microbrewery with a
range of Savourfol beers and

1

Thai food.

James Chew is its talented

chef and his managing part-

ners are Jack. Keniley and
Walter Stemmann. Chew is a
former assistant district

attorney who. disillusioned

with law, went to a Califor-

nian cookery school. Keniley
is a former business school
lecturer and Walter Stein-
mann is a businessman who
rtms.a plastics factory.

Diners have been queueing
around the block, such is the
new restaurant's reputation.

Financial returns are, ini-

tially. more than encourag-
ing. An investment of $2m.
from 30 friends and friends

of friends, looks amply cov-

ered by anticipated first-year

sales of $6m and better than
average margins created by
on-site brewing.

Yet Kenney's initial foray

into microbreweries was not
so successful Although, his
first attempt, Capital City
Brewing, on H and 11th
Street, In Washington DC,
now prospers, Keniley had to

sell his wwirirnnlnliim and
yacht to raise extra cash.

But his. enthusiasm for

microbrewing was undimin-
ished. The phenomenon.

which began on the west
.
coast, produces . limited
batches of Individual beers
radically different from
America’s brewing giants,
and is catching on all over
the US. . "Beer Is a drink for'
today,” Keniley says,
explaining his success.
He spent two years

looking for the right site
' before his charm finally per-
suaded the owner of Reidy's,
an Irish pub that had fought
off Manhattan's ' biggest
developers, including the
Rockefellers, to part with
12,000 sq ft or mid-town Man-
hattan.
Determination then had to

supersede charm. “I discov-
ered," Keniley said, "that in
trying to combine a micro- 1

brewery and restaurant I

'

doubled the number of state

and federal agencies 1 had to
deal with. I think there were
10 in alL"
Yet it was at that stage

that Keniley's Inexperience'
allowed Typhoon’s individu-
ality to develop. Plans to
serve typically American bar
food were swept aside after

an encounter with Chew,
who had cooked with Barry
Vine at the illustrious

Quilted Giraffe, then at Jo-

Jo's and Vang- On his return,

from a two-month tour ' of
Thailand be was determined
to recreate authentic Thai
cuisine.

A most unusual restaurant
is the result First, you are

drawn In not by baking
smells, but by (he aroma of

heps; then there is the sight.

almost surreal for bustling

Manhattan, of stainless steel

tanks slowly fermenting
2,000 barrels of beer a year,

visible through Large glass

windows.
...On the ground floor
Typhoon serves five of its

own beers (a cream ale, a
pale ale, a wheat .beer, a
stout and an extra special

bitter) and satays such as
Shrimp with tamarhjd glaze,

squid with green coconut
curry and chicken with
lemongrass, chilli and garhe.
Wine is an offer by the bot-

tle, gfayr g,fid Half glass.

Chew makes subtle use of

Thai ingredients:

lemon grass, lime leaves,

fresh turmeric, basil, mint
leaves, garlic and shallots.

He breaks the menu down
into what be calls the basic

five Thai tastes - salty,

sweet, sour, bitter and hot/

spicy - rather than starters,

main courses or desserts.

These are, in essence, the
main flavours of all cocking
but 1 was not there to quib-

ble -rather, as the Americans
would say, to enjoy, which is

what I did: two excellent

“salty" dishes, shell on
shrimp with garlic and pep-

per and steamed tofu with

'minced ehfakgn and batik a
sweet salad of mango, grape-

fruit and Asian greens «nd a
bitter dish of mustard
greens, garlic and yellow
bean sauce.
• These paved the way for

hot and spicy wok-charred
Manila Hams with red chilli

jam and crispy softshell

Chef Jimmy Chew with tbe Thai altar figure which, he hopes, casts a benevolent spirit in hfs kitchen

crabs with Thai basil and
glass noodles. This made the
subsequent lychee, mango
and coconut sorbets seem
rather mundane but none-
theless essential.

Chew recognises that his

hardest task now is main-
taining standards. Initial

success win generate more
customers with even higher
expectations. Keniley,
relieved from seeing his
commercial and gastronomic
ideas justified, is busy turn-

ing down offers to replicate

Typhoon across the US, to
ensure that it is not a one-

year wonder. And Stein-

mann, the newcomer to the
restaurant trade, is just
astonished by what people
will say to be associated
with a successful restaurant

"I came in one night," he
said, "and overheard a com-
plete stranger chatting up a

PS-S If it's London, it must be
^ the presence of

fly nest; when local charities Jill James looks at the cost of what's on offer for Christmas in some
sing out-of-tune carols on
your doorstep and demand

t
Andrew Turner, executive

payment; Whej^ Xpfc .lo<$i
; j

wflT;bfe serving M',‘five£'
,

~
:

with kindly eye upon the
1

course Hindi in the restan-

locai vicar who, for.once, has rant, including White pud;

to put In a fall week’s! ding with foie gras and black

work... olive essence and his sigha-'

Yes, bahi humbug. To: tjxre winter .crime brulfee
’

heck with home and hearth, with pistachio and mint. It

If it’s London, it must be turkey

rant, including White pud;
ding with,foie gras and black
olive essence and his. tighar

Break open the piggy back,

sell the share options, put
costs £115 per person - and'

you are "harmoniously wri-

the dog In kaimcis and take: corned" by a- barbershop;

a break.

The only snag is that if

you are staying in a London
hotel, you had better like

turkey. Chefs • may be
allowed their innovations

with the starters but the

main course is, apparently,

sacrosanct Here, is a selec-

tion of what is on offer. . .

London
Almost all the top hotels'

have packages which involve

seriously heavy eating and
reduced prices for accommo-
dation.

The Berkeley, for exam-
ple, is offering, deluxe single

rooms at £150, doubles at

caan, suites from £260,

including breakfast service

and VAT. between December

.

15 and January 13. This com-

pares with a normal double

room rate of £260 per person.

not including VAT and
breakfast, - and breakfast

would normally be as much
as £30 extra.

Well-situated in the middle

of Knightsbridge, you can

either join the fury of the

pre-Christmas shopping blitz

or wait until the new year

sales stampede. VIP treat-

ment at local shops, includ-

ing Harrods, is promised.

On Christmas Day,

quartet on arrival. • t
^

You could opt -instead for

the jazz trio in the Belgravia

Room and a four-course feast

at £110 a bead* £80 for chil-

dren aged under
,
12. ,

X- -
Tel 0171-235 6000, fax 235

4330.

If Christmas carols by a
log fire are mare to your
taste. Oaridge’s In Mayfair

is the place to be. From
December 20. to January 15

(excluding December 31) one

night’s accommodation in. a
a deluxe double room is £280,

£170 for a single, including

breakfast There is a mulled

wine reception and carols on
Christmas eve. On Christ-,

mas Day, a traditional four-

course lunch, pud; -mince
pies, crackers. Santa et aL,

will cost £125 per person, £75

for children.

Tel 0171-62$ 8860 fax 499

2210

For country house luxury

in central London - and, np;
I wouldn’t take the kids

The Connaught’s mahogany-
panelled restaurant would
certainly, istrike the right

note. A six-course traditional

lunch will cost £106. plus 15
.

per cent service, VAT .

included. This the place for

peace and quiet.
'

Lucfcnam Part: near Bafts top-cJass country hoase comfort and style

Tel 0171-499 7070, fax 495

3262.

M The Ritz, which is cele-

brating its 90th birthday this

If you just want Christinas

Day lunch, then six courses,

with a main course choice of

beef or turkey, costs £180 per
person (£85 for children).

year; Js offering a three-day Traditionalists can also

package, from Monday' watch the Queen’s Speech
December 23 until Thursday
December 26, at £650 a head
for those sharing a double
room. The price includes a

drinks reception, breakfasts,

tea and a dinner dance on
Christmas Eve, lunch and
dinner on the day »nd a 90th

birthday gift on the 26th.

units of South Africa ’ Itee

&D Offer from KWV

smuts ofSouthAfrica

with an exclusive 67>.

]fours TKSS when .

you purchase 4
bottles ofKWVmne.

OflfeT writable through good:

wij* iBCfchtwanationwide.

afterwards.

Tel 017J-493 8181, fax 493
2687.

The Savoy will be serving
traditional lunches in The
Grill to the sound of a harp-

ist (£110 per head, £60 per
child under 12), and in The
River Room to the accompa-
niment of pianist Ricky Vat
ante (£145, Children £75).

From December 20 to Jan-

uary 17 accommodation
costs £270 a night for two,

including service and VAT.
This includes breakfast, a
bottle dt champagne, flowers

and chocolates in your room
on arrival.

Tel 0171-836 4343, fax 240

6040

The Four Seasons Hotel,

off Park Lane, has three
Christmas lunches ou the go.

all with sendee and VAT
included. The smallest menu
is served in the lounge:

salmon with caviar sauce,

roast turkey, Christmas pud.

LAY &
WHEELER J

Colchester-England
]

Tel 01206 764446 Fax 01206 560002

• : Current offers,.inducting

Millennium Champagne, 1994.Vintage Port,

the incredible wines ofAngelo Gaja

128 page Autumn Wine List on request

Fine and affordable

red and white Bmgandlea.

For stockists,

contact CeKa Page

tel: 0171-409 7276

coffee and mince pies, at £40

a head.

In the Four Seasons Res-

taurant, at £100 a head (£57

for Children under 12). a
seven-course menu, starts

with velouti of cfepes with
truffle gnocchi, steamed par-

cel of brill and salmon with
chive sauce. There is a
choice of beef or turkey for

the main dish.

In the Lanes Restaurant,
there is a wide choice of hors
d 'oeuvres including lobster

salad with baby spinach,
quails with balsamic vine-

gar, scallops with ginger and
lemon grass and much more.
This is followed by a pump-
kin and rermrn soup and a
choice of turkey or lamb for

the main coarse. A selection

of wines is included with the
meal and

-

the cost is £98 a
head, £55 far under 12s.

There is a special bedroom
rate of £100 plus VAT on
December 25 for those who
lunch at the hotel on Christ-

mas Day.
Tel 0171-499 0888, fax 493

6629.

The Memories restaurant
in The Laiigham Hilton,

Portland Place, has a five-

course menu . including
smoked salmon, albeit with
an asparagus timbale, and
roast turkey at £85 a head.

Santa will hand ont pres-

ents, and the resident harp-
ist will accompany your'

Tel 1071-636 1000. fax 323
2340

Outside London
Raymond Blanc’s Le Man-

.njr_An.v_.Or) at! .

of the top hotels

Oxfordshire, has already
established a fine reputation.

It is offering a three-night

stay, from Wednesday
December *24 to Friday
December 27.

This will include a cham-
pagne reception, a menu
gourmand dinner on two
evenings, Christmas lunch
and Le Manair’s breakfast.

The prices varies, per per-

son, from a standard room
for £655 to a luxury suite at
£970.

The Christmas Day lunch
or dinner, £120 if you are not
staying at the hotel, starts

with an assiette aperitive and
is followed by: duck foie gras
terrine with a green bean

. and truffle salad; quail eggs,

spinach pannesan and black
truffle raviolis in a poultry
jus and meumire butter with
Swiss chard; roast scallop

with deep-fried vegetable;
sorbet; duck with Chinese
spices or turkey breast filled

with chestnuts and walnuts
or turbot with baby leeks
and mushrooms scented
with chives; traditional Brit-

ish and French farmhouse
cheeses or a caramel souffle

with an Armagnac and 1

prune ice-cream; or Le Man-
|

oir’s Christmas pudding
with brandy butter; coffee
and petits four. Phew.

For details of other meals .

and events there Ms winter,

telephone Elizabeth Wilson
on 01844-278881, fax 278847.

Lucknam Park, a Palla-

dium mansion dating from
1720, is set in 280 acres of
parkland near Bath, in the
West Country* It has a fine

leisure spa which offers

health, beauty and relax-
ation treatments - just what
is required after a few days
of excess.

It is offering a four-day
package from £905 per per-

son per night up to £L850
per person for its Coral and
Camelia Suite. This will

include accommodation,
meals, entertainment, drinks
receptions and VAT.
And, yes, turkey is on the

Christmas day lunch menu.
Tel01225- 742777, fax 01

225 743536.

Outside the UK
The Leading Hotels of the
World Group, which
includes London’s Dorches-
ter, has put together a bro-

chure offering festive breaks
in around 40 of the world's
most luxurious hotels.

You might like to join tbe
Orthodox celebrations in St
Petersburg, perhaps staying

at the Grand Hotel Europe
(tel: 7-812 3 29 60 00); opt out
completely and spend a
sporting time In Quito, Ecua-
dor (Hotel Oro Verde 593-2 56
64 97); Choose a traditional
.Oirtetinae .at . T a.MnntrBnv
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More
treats

in New
York

T
be most exciting

place to inspect,

smell and buy fresh

produce and freshly

cooked food. That was my
verdict on The Vinegar
Factory, the food warehouse
which Eli Zahar has created

at 431 East 91st Street

between York and First

Avenues.
At weekends upstairs

becomes an exciting caffe

where the approach is

summed up by the logo on
staff T-shirts, “All Thrills,

No Spills". Tel: 212-987 0885,

fax: 212-369 5700.

Alter an Interval oT five

years, lunch at Le Bernardin
on 155 WSlst, between 6th
and 7th, (212-489 1515)

reinforced my belief that

this Is still one of the finest

fish restaurants in tbe dty.

I ordered a “pizza" of grilled

shrimps, thinly pounded
yeilowfin tuna, and slowly

roasted monkfish tail spiked
with chorizo. Desserts were
first class.

Yet lunch was less

enjoyable than on previous
visits because ofthe
proximity of other diners.

So many extra tables have
been squeezed in that
conversation was
difficult

After a meal at Picholine,

on 35 West 64th Street

(212-724 8585). with
fixed-price menus between
5.30pm and 7.30pm, I am
convinced that no
Manhattan chef offers more
culinary excitement than
Terrance Brennan.
In addition to the autumn

menu, there are two tasting

menus, a daily rota of

classic dishes ranging from
turbot en papillate to

cous-cous royale. In the
evenings yon can also

sample Max McCabnan's
40-strong cheese trolley.

Picholine also has a private
dining room which seats

eight, complete with
separate entrance.

Dinner at the renovated
Cellar in the Sky (212-524

7011), atop tbe World Trade
Centre, was a five-course

affair with seven wines at
an inclusive price of $125
per person, not including
sales tax and service.

Our meal was conspicuous
for the generosity with
which the well-chosen
wines, from Corton
Charlemagne Bonneau de
Martray 1988 to Dow’s 1977
Vintage Port, were poured.
The fish and meat courses
were disappointing, but this

should, improve with time.

Definitely for wine lovers.

Nicholas Lander

woman at the bar claiming
he was one of our investors."

The Typhoon Brewery, 22
East 54th Street and Madison
New York 10022. Tel 212-754

9006, fax: 212 754 9012. htipifl

www. typhoonbreto.com.
Average S25-30 per head.
Closed Sundays.

Palace on the shores of Lake
Geneva (41-21 9 62 12 12).
pick the mild winter climate

of Paphos. Cyprus (Paphos
Amathus Beach Hotel 357 8
24 73 00) or opt for the ele-

gance of Brenner’s Park-
Hotel and Spa In Baden-
Baden (49-7221 90 00).

For the Leading Hotels'

brochure, information or res-

ervations, call 0800-181 123
(tollfree) orfax 0171-353 1548.

Finally, for skiers and
non-skiers alike, Meriski stfll

has six luxury chalets in the
three valleys resort of Meri-

bel available from December
20 to 27.

Prices start per person
from £549 and this includes
flights, transfers, accommo-
dation, breakfasts, tea. and

i

Mr and canapfes before a
four-course dinner. For those

looking for a truly hassle-

free week, qualified nannies

are on hand to care for

under-sixes at £171 per child,

per week in chalet or creche.

Tel: 01451-844788, fax
01451-844799.
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CURL UP WITH
A GOOD NOVAL
THIS

WEEKEND.

The pleasures of

tawny port, it seems

to us, have not been

sufficiently sung. What is

tawny? A port that has

been be-smoothed in

casks for years before

bottling.

What is Noval

10 year old tawny?

Smoother than

smooth, finer than

fine, nuttier than

nutty, every

sip a gustatory

superlative.

TICIWXS

of \
'inicuUmv

since 171.'
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LONDON PROPERTY

“The inspiration ofthe avantgarde,

with the reassurance ofthe traditional

DUNDEE WHARF - DESIGNED BY CAMPBELL. ZOGOLOViTCH, WILKINSON & GOUGH

Large Luxury 2 Bedroom
Waterside Apartments From Only

£145,000
Sot In a prime waterfront location, at the heart of

London’s “Second City* and adjacent to Canary

Wharf. Dundee Wharf is one of the last rp"eat

residential developments on the Thames. Finished

to an exceptionally high specification, and sur-

roundedby wateron all three sides, Dundee Wharf’s

apartments all have large balconies and enjoy

spectacular views up river towards Tower Bridge.

Specification includes • Private leisure facilities • Concierge • Secure garaging • Fully integrated kitchens

• Ensuite and principal bathrooms in all apartments •Luxury floor finishes throughout

• Fitted wardrobes • 10 year NJLB.C. guarantee

Large (826 sq ft) 2 bedroom waterside apts £145—150,000
Large (940 sq ft) 3 bedroom waterside apts £168—170,000

Developer

jC-S ( (p
A. I, AN SELRY A PARTNERS-
HOLDINGS LIMITED

0171 613 3055

ALLYMORE

http://www.ballYiiiorexo.uk

SAVXLLS
INTERNATIONALPROPERTY CONSULTAN

0171 488 9586

Canada Wharf. Last chance
for a stylish lifestyle.

Canada Wharf brings you stylish warehouse

living with spectacular river views.

This Grade II listed building is being sympathet-

ically restored to create 46 unique warehouse

apartments, Full of light and space.

Style is all in the detail, from the contemporary

art in the communal areas through to the bal-

conies and quality kitchens and bathrooms in

the spacious apartments. All apartments have

secure parking spaces under the Wharf.

The location is perfect - just across the river

from Canary Whorf, with easy access to the

City and West End.

So to discover the views from Canada Wharf,

come and visit our warehouse show apartment

today.

2 & 3 Bedroom apartments from £159,950 to £325,000.
Open weekdays 1 lam to 4pm and weekends 1-lam to 3pm.

ALEXvMEBL
TEL: 0171 234 0288

DE GROOT
COLLIS

0171 235 8090

Dedicated to
style...

DEVELOPMENTS

Our Penthouses Will Knock
All Others For Six...

.and you’ll be bowled
over by the prices !!!

Bulk in 1909,The Beaua-Arts BtrikSng, Holloway; Islington, is being transformed to offer unique laxuiy lofts.

The final stage of coxmrucricn comprises 21 unique duplex penthouses. Finished to die highest internal speaBca-

don, each have large (up to 800 sq ft) roof gardens, and spectacular views over die City; Or towards Hampstead.

From it* grand foyer and spectacular conservatories, to the formal landscaped gardens, the builrfing has been

,mA Syr its exquisite drafting- State-of-the-art amentries also indude a fofljr equipped leisure fodfity 24 hour

m»ni[iFniw«t
,
»n

A

garaging.

TWO AND THREE BEDROOM TWIN-LEVEL PENTHOUSES
WITH LARGE ROOFTOP GARDENS

from £125,000 to £250,000

0171 613 3055

BE.UWAR J S

! I Li “•

MANOR CARDENS. LONDON N7

THE FINE ART OF LOFT LIVING

ALLYMORE

utpc//wwwJbanyaumA«.«>k

BARNES W A T E R. S ! D E BARNES • L O N D O N S W I 3

Nothing overlooked.

Except 100 acres of lakes and
REED BEDS.

5 BEDROOM
SHOWHOME
NOW OPEN

We’ve now opened our most

impressive ritowbome at

of magnificent 5 and 6 bedroom homes,

to

complement this impressive and unique

devdopmatt. Overiodopg 100 acres of lakes and reed beds, the peace, txanquilliiy and space create

an atmosphere that bdks die Fact that central London is so dose at hand.

Experience Barnes Waterside far yourself. Our sbowhome and infonnaoon centre is open daily from

10am to 6pm, (3pm weekends), telephone 0181 748 1748 (24 hours), fax 0181 748 7333.

Barnes Waterside
You have to see it to believe it Berkeley

HOMES *
QUALITY TO APPRECIATE

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

URGENT
Manddku (Cannes) Charming 2

ted + 2 Hath villa (+ studio flail

lovely views, pooL ONLY
I.95m fis.

Coast and Country.

The Eqglisb Estate Agents

on the French Rivera.

+33 403 75 31 07.

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS
Monthly old. new & ski

properties, legal column etc.

Ask for your FREE copy l»w.

TeL 081 947 1834

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES
Marbolta Offices. For Information a
PrtwfcfrtnflOtBI 903 3TO an**"*.

Fax 3559

Me. Joseue FAVlfcR. Avocat an bureau dc GRASSE (Frukci

E&pace Saint Lament. 635 Avenue Central de Gaulle

Saint Laurent (hi Var 1061 France - Tel: 334.93.31 .7038

Sale by public auction at the Rains de JuuioQ deGRASSE lOb)

THURSDAY 12 DECEMBER 1996 at 830 A.M.

RESIDENCE IN MOUGINS (06) FRANCE
Villa da irefentaine

imRfflTEP’AMlBES
nilh caretaker's APARTMENT. HOUSE for friends

and SWIMMING POOL

RESERVE PRICE: 5,165,191 FRENCH FRANCS

la bid 3 banker's cheque b required.

Oniteam Ybig

Monday Nnranber and 2December 1996 from 2 to 3 PM

2BUUTT
mATIERhORn

Spacious Designer apts.

6 Bed. Centrally located.

Easy Access to all Ufa

Superb view. Snow guaranteed.

TeUFax: 0041 41 7104544

18 SMS FROM THE CENTRE OF PARIS (France)
IN A RESIDENTIAL SUBURB

A property itaring Irotn the end of the XVmih century

m 23,015 sqjn. ofpartly wooded land on three levda incfiidmo-

entrance hall 2 reception rooms, dmlng room, kitchen.

11 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, fireplaces. Approximately 320 iqjn.

Rented caretaker's lodge.

For sak by eticDoa Reserve price; 3,900,000 Frrnd; fanes

Mnltre DELESALLE Notalre Tel: 01 44 55 S3 22 - Fax: 81 44 55 32 1

For all your property

[

icqujremcnts, caH or £u for

our tree property guide.

Td 01481 714445

Fax 0148 1 713811

Shields Co
1 n’m *lb**r. Sumlb l«WjM4r.

Fner Pmi. Cwraity Cl

SAVUaLS
ALGARVE.PORTOGAL

An enchanting villa get in the

hills of Monchiqne enjoying
unspoHt views towards the sea
over snnoandiiig countryside,

Drawing room, dining room,
kitchen, 4 bedrooms. 2
bathrooms, workshop/studio.
Split levelled terraced garden
with gazebo and swimming pool.

Freehold £325,000

0171 431 4844

DSWITZERLAND
Srte to taBorws athmsol
Our speciality sines 19/5

m „ Lake Geneva
& Mountain resorts
Ypu can oen a quality APARTMENT/
CHALET In MQNTREUX. VILLAR5. LES
DIABLERETS, LEYS1N. SSTAAD Valley.

CRANS-MONTANA. VERBIER. etc Horn
5Fr 200,000.- CraJt faotlOes

REVAC SA
K, HE de MortMBanf-OJ-121 1 SBtfV* 2
fei *+4122/734 15 40- Fa* 734 12 20

MA1TREJEAN PIERRE HANNEQUIN
AVOCAT AU BARREAU DE GRASSE

1/3 roe des Fibres Ofrrier - ANTIBES FRANCE
Tfei 04 93 34 40 90 - Fu 04 93 34 Q$ SQ

SALE BY PUBLICAUCTION IN ONE SINGLE LOT

ATTHETRIBUNAL DE GRANDE INSTANCE DE GRASSE

THURSDAY 12 DECEMBER 1996 at 9.00AM.

AVAST REAL ESTATE PROPERTY ofnearly 4 hectare INCLUDING

Brnlt « two kvri. wuh ^fTOUDwicly 1000 habitable uuure mm: 31 main ran
6 Wiimiv. ImAn. laundry-room, miacdlancoe* technical premise* twfct m
3 rdhrt. » Aekcwd term* and taw wuh pnotiricview.

'
?T*

h“,dl* (?
“* Tiw floor Muff Mmm, port™ for 4 tO mdoor. I outdoor).

^ ^
- caretaker *•Up |3 rooms)
- a large fafoted part

872, Cbommdu Malboiaqacl m VENCE lAlpc*Mmuni

RESERVE PRICE: 44MJ* French tnuti
To bhl a Rundauny Uepaut ti required.

VBTT: 2 December fnan IDs J2am
6 Dcmnbcr {nun 2 hr 4 pm
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B
uildings can be
fall of surprises.
Who would
guess, for exam-
ple. from looking

at the exterior of a bistro in
Barnstaple, Devon, that it
contains a superb relief plas-
tered ceiling that a merchant
installed in Tudor times?
Georgian houses can. also

be deceptive. Occasionally
, if

the bach of the house has
steep rocfe, small windows,
low ceilings and exposed
beams, you may find that ft

started Jife a good deal ear-
ner - at any time from the
Middle Ages to the 17th cen-
tury.

To discover the story of
your house, a 'visit to the
National Monuments
Record, to Swindon, with its

7m documents - texts, draw-
ings and photographs - on
the buildings and topogra-
phy of England, is more than
worthwhile. Sftnflar archives
far Wales and Scotland exist
in Aberystwyth and Edin-
burgh. The- NMR gladly
sends information bypost or
fax, but if yon go personally
and browse, you are bound
to learn a lot fortuitously.
Nearer home, the public

library, local museum and
county records office (for
written history) can an help,
as can the Comity Sites -and
Monuments Record (for the
archaeological side of the
story). If it is not clear where
to find the latter, call the
county council's archaeology
unit or its conservation offi-

cers.

The library should have
local directories, guides and
histories,, including two
monumental series: the Vic-

toria County History, and the
surveys of the Royal Com-
mission on the Historical

Monuments of England
(which, runs the NMR in
Swindon).

It may also, have the
Department Of Rmrirmmignf
volumes with particulars of
listed buildings . If it does
not, the. planning depart-
ment of the district council
should have - or ask
the National Monument
Record.

These contain vital pri-

mary information on the
date,, type of building,
sequence of construction and
historical connections of
nearly 500,000 listed build-

ings in Fngia,nfl. The other
vital source is the great Pen-
guin series on the Buildings

of England founded by Sir

cramm^wi''
County records offices

hold family, estate and
church documents that may
help the hunt. You could
also try to Bee parish regis-

ters. M a small village with
a low turnover in baptisms,

marriages and funerals, they
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The junction of Marta* Street and Bradahawgato. Lufgh. Greater Mucheuter, frilSTO The same comer En 1890

And again in 1887. The three photographs, from the National Monuments Record, provide en insist Into England's changing streetecape

A history of home
Gerald Cadogan on how to find out more about the house you live in

may go back 150 years or
more.
The National Monuments

Record is worth visiting both
for its records and as a
shrine to the railway aga.

It occupies the former
head office of the Great
Western Railway. The stairs

have non-slip wooden treads,

as the carriages did, the iron

roof girders are shaped like

rails, and the search room
(once the drawing office) is

like being up in the roof of a
train shed. ....

art^MalvbGJt
data, -keeps records at between 8°C

and 18°C. Several times a
day. staff oiler the archive

to rcLfigro dncinnwits
,
which

then spend from three horns
to .overnight in accUmafisa-

tion chambers to faring them
slowly iq> to normal temper-
atures. After study, they are

cooled before going back
.into store. This procedure
matters most for preserving
negatives and glass plates

(which can give crisp prints)

for future generations.

Aerial shots

reveal

unsuspected
field systems

and medieval

In its records, the NMR
hast

•' *

A library of 32,000 vol-

umes. including many jour-

nals, details of all listed

buildings and English Heri-

tage's register of roam parks

and gardens. About lm
prints are easily accessible,
inpiiiitinp oblique air photo-
graphs. I found a ground
view ofmy house in 1949 and
several shots from the 1980s.

Plans, technical notes
(such as the building history

of the local Tnaaor house),

sale catalogues and maps,
with many Ordnance Survey
maps of all periods, includ-

ing the 6tn 2ffrn series.

RAF vertical air photo-
graphs of the 19406 and 1950s

far the UK, which show
FkigSand after the war — and
before aTot of redevelopment
had taken place. Among
other aerial shots are those
from recent dry summers
which reveal unsuspected
field systmhs, medieval vil-

lages and Raman villas.

A computerised system
called Monarch for recent

data, which will eventually
cover the whole collection.

Special collections, such
as 56,000 architects’ mea-
sured drawings, and invento-

ries of maritime archaeol-

ogy, stained glass and wall
paintings - and Pevsner’s
own notes.

The architectural nega-
tives of Country Life maga-
zine, from the 1890s until the
1950s. If your house was fea-

tured, get in touch. The
NMR probably has more pic-

tures than those published
in themagazine.

The NMR hopes, with
EngUsh Heritage, to make a
digitised national database
of listed buildings. In the
meantime, it faxes listing

particulars, makes prints
from its negatives far a rea-

sonable price and welcomes
inquirers. Besides Swindon,
it has a London search room
at 55 Blandford Street, Wl.

NMR, Swindon tel;

01793-414600, fax 414606; Lon-
don 0171-208 8200. fax 224
5333. Internet: http:U
toww.rchme.goo.uk.

On the Move

Stud farm
for sale

With the flat

racing season
over for the

year and
hunting and steeplechasing

in full swing, three horsey

properties of interest have
come on to the market
Gazan, in Normandy, is a

well-known stud farm
between Falaise and
Argentan, with 57 loose
boxes, a hanging ring and
outdoor arena, and 289
acres.

The house is an 18th
century manor, with 10
bedrooms.
The stable yard has been

made hats a conference
centre with ll more
bedrooms. The agent is

Wiltshire-based

Christopher Stephenson

(01672-521155) which asks
FMm.
On Exmoor, in Somerset,

the six-bedroomed North
Wheddon Farm at
Wheddon Cross dates from
around 1840. It has 12
loose boxes, with 10 acres

of paddocks - ideal for

local fox and stag hunt-
ing.
The price from Phillips

(01984-632040) t> £302,500.
SavOls (01228822555) is

selling owner-breeder Bill

Gredley’s Stetehworth

Park and its stud, near
Newmarket It has 50 loose

boxes and 71 acres of
paddocks.

In the grounds are a
brick flint gazebo
a restored ice house, while
the property has its own
borehole for water, and
tanks for 12,000 gallons of
fuel off and 6,000 gallons of
petrol, plus a generator
system.

Appointing project
managers is standard
practice with corporate
clients but still rare with
private ones. Yet they can
remove difficulties for the
client and ensure that

work is done cm time and
to standard. APS (0171-815

0626), has now opened a

private clients division.

APS charges between 7.5

and 12JS per cent of the

billings.

If that seems a hefty
overhead. It points out that

it commissions the
sub-contractors directly, so
that the customer pays
only their price plus APB's
commission, cutting out

the usual commission fbr
the main contractor.

A lovely frivolity is for

sale in Lower Swell, near
Stow-on-the-Wold, in
Gloucestershire. Pineapple
Spa - which, in spite of its

name, never flourished as
a spa - is a cottage dating
from 1807 with an enticing
blend of Indian and
Georgian Gothic
architectural motifs, and
an underground spring.

Its architect is Samuel
Pepys Cockerell, brother of
the more famous Charles
Cockerell.

Samuel also designed
nearby Sezlncote in a
similar style - a glorious
Anglo-Indian house which
looks forward to the Royal
Pavilion in Brighton.

Pineapple Spa, with
three bedrooms, costs

£145,000 from Butter
Sherbom (01451-830731).

Whether running a
vineyard in East Sussex
counts as frivolous or a
serious business, I do not
know.
But there is no doubting

that a guide price of£lAm
(Knight Frank,
01892-515035), and 20 acres

of vineyards supporting
21,500 vines, are serious.

The house goes back to the
17th century but has an
1862 front
There is also a tithe

bam, dating from the 11th
century, and a 10-year-old

winery, with stainless steel

and polypropylene tnnVg

St George’s oftai manages
to escape damaging spring
frosts.

Gerald Cadogan

Gardening

Back to bright borders
Now is die time to plant red, yellow and magenta, says Robin Lane Fox

T
he weather has been
swinging In all

directions, but I

have been, using the
calmer intervals to make an
early start November may
seem ttke the worst

,
moment

to begin anything, but we
have to iadapt.and change
our habits as required, espe-

cially since recent spring

and summer seasons have
proved to be so dry.

It is a
.
good idea to start

moving trees, border plants

and next year’s shrubs
before Christmas, giving

them the extra three months
to make roots when the

ground is still soft. Trees in

particular, if planted early,

are less demanding of water

during the summer period.

My first moves in the gar-

den attach to the fashion for

brightly coloured borders

brought about in the past

three years by many books

advocating greater vibrancy.

The 1960s was one of the

decades of pastels and
washed-out' pinks and
whites.. Receat books, such

as Tony Lord’s Best Borders.

and Andrew Lawson's Gar-

dener's Book of Colour, have

taken a very - different

course. They have given

ample space to brightly col-

oured photographs which at

one time would have been

dismissed as a riot Red, yel-

low and magenta are hack

and I hope that new garden-

ers will give them particular

attention as they start to lay

their plans this month.

Naturally, old hands will

see nothing- particularly new

in this fashion. In the 1930s,

big borders were often laid

out In combined reds and

yellows, as can still be seen

at PHPirifng- Hall in Norfolk

or at Sissinghurst in the

Sooth Cottage Garden, well

known For its combination of

red and yellow. Strong col-

ours were always around,

but people shied away from

them. _

The pastel era - from 1950

to 1980 - will go down in

gardening history as a curi-

ous phase, and serves to dis-

miss the belief that nothing
has ever changed in the
T^ngirah garden since 1900.

I have always liked clear

reds and appropriate omhbi-
nations of yellow and
-mange, including a dash of

white to set off their rela-

tionship. The colour mix
always looks better in full

sun.

There are a number' of

ways gardeners can now
liven things up in. their bor-

ders. The tall, red-flowered

Curtonus is a glorified form

of Montbretia, but much
taller and bolder in leaf. I

find that its flowers last

even longer thaw the more
publicised modem varieties,

such as Crocosmia Lucifer.

It keeps company with the
adwtirahte brown-red Helen-

imn Moerheim Beauty which
has the supreme advantage

of flowering two oar three

times between late July and
October. The main yellows

are forms of low-growing

Rudbeckia Fulgida, which
continued to make a.good
show until last weekend.

AH of the plants are pleas-

antly tolerant of poor, dry

soil They fill up the- front

row, while tall forms of

Helianthus stand at the

back, flowering after a. mid-

dle rank of Day Lilies, espe-

cially my favourite yellow.

HemerocaIlia - Hyperion.
None of the modem
improvements seems to me
to match up to its clear,

fresh colour.
- A few dumps of the tire=

less autumn-flowering

Sedum round off the main-
stays of this straightforward

planting, but after looking at

the latest colour books, 1

realise that -I ought to be
more consistent and ambi-
tious.

^ Catalogues make the rare-

fied forms of herbaceous
•Potentifla sound irresistible.

I have struggled along with
'several of them, but they
never flower freely and I was
grateful to be told by an
exhibiting nurseryman at a
big summer ishow that the
fault is not mine, but foe
Rnglfch riltnate

. The only reliable variety is

the well-known Potentilla

Gibsons Scarlet which has
therefore become my fexnfl-

iar cover in gaps between
the existing rudbeckias.
Sometimes, the best advice

is not to try to be too clever.

I am trying the recom-
mended Lobelia Cherry Ripe
which is a brilliant scarlet

and said to be hardy, though
I rather doubt it. I am told

that it does not even insist

on the damp soil which suite

others in the family, but I

regard it as an experiment,

worth passing on, still to be
proved correct
The bet can be hedged

with appropriate dahlias, a
godsend in gardens which
opt fbr strong colour in their

later season. This year, X

have had continuous value

from a small orange-red Cac-

tus variety called Shandy
which would not have been
touched in the days of polite

pastels. • • -

In June, I always have a
few individual plants of the
brilliant . scarlet Lychnis
Chalcedonies • to hand,
because it contrasts so bril-

liantly with the fresh greens

of early June and is so vivid

that one- plant at intervals

goes a -very long way indeed.

As soon:as this has flowered,

1 cut it ruthlessly and leave

the show to tall Crocosmia
Lucifer In front.
’ This' year, I have: added
the smalte Crocosmia Mrs
Morrison which if

uncommon but is outstand-

ingly beautiful, worth the
extra expense if you use the
Plant Finder to run it to
ground. Its hanging flowers
of dark scarlet are particu-

larly dear and long-lasting.

Among the yellows, I have
at least given in to that old
sinner, Golden Rod. Actu-
ally, this rod is not so much
golden as pale lemon-yellow
and l now realise that this

form, Solidago Lemore, is as
pleasant and harmonious as
its hig, stale relation is ugly.

It makes a cloud of flower
about 2ft high in blocks in
the front row, an admiral
foal for the spreading poten-
Wla

In the middle ranks, I have
now doubled up on the pale
yellow types of Anthemis
which are such excellent
value on dry soft. The tall

Wargrave variety has always
been my favourite, especially

if it Is properly dead-headed,
but the ’ cream-white
Anthemis Ttoctoria Alba Is a
softer and shorter compan-
ion, a lovely show of cream-
white daisies on better-

behaved bushes throughout
thH junmno*!

I am mixing in the
unjustly unpopular Hyperi-
cum Etetead for the sake of

its small fluffy yellow flow-

ers and irresistible red

fruits, one of my favourite

shrubs which is usually
banished to a poor soil

and site where it performs
badly.

Beginning in November,
thin reshuffle is already well

ahead, except for the
Anthemis and Helenium
which move more easily in
the spring.

Far many years, we have
tended to pussyfoot around
with pale and white gardens,
waMwg no moves in the gar-

den between November and
early March.
This year, it Is different on

all fronts and if your eye has
been caught by the hot new
fashion being pushed at you,
there is no time like

,
the

LONDON PROPERTY AUCTIONS

HIGH CEILINGS
Are there any “loft-style" apartments in prime Central London locations?

1 Kph Colllnos (12T) * Vast spaces -Good Light • Views over gardensWitii'

Then Is osb tor saltb

C0VENT GARDEN
UvthO Room 28'4x 18*6, HaB 10‘6 x 177"

Bedroom 1 17Wx12' Bedroom 2 11*12*

Kitchen/Breakfast roam 147 x 14‘B (Into hay)

Study 10‘S x1ff6 2 bathrooms

£585,000 subject to contract

TEL RICHARD COLONS 0171 371 6290

CHESTERFIELD MLL, MAYFAIR W.l.
A stunning and recently refurbished

period house in this quiet yet prime Mtyfefr location.

3 Receptions: KJt/Brealc

6 Beds: 5 Baths (3 Ensufte): 2 Cloaks.

Leasehold 86 yrs Approx £1 ,475,000 STC

Aunne Homey & Co
Tet 0171-3344901

On the instructions ofthe NobiEty and Gentry and others

33 Lordships of the Manor
and Feudal Baronies In Scotlandand Ireland

induing the Barony of Blair, Ayrshire, and the Lordship
of Stourbridge, Worcestershire

and Locdship in Devon, Isk ofWiffo. Suffolk, Bndu,
Gunbria. Yorks, lines, Beds, CheAne, Hens. Essex. Non*.

Co Co*. CoRoscommon, Co Kildare, and Qoucs
For tale by Auction

Stationers Hall, London 230pm, Vfcds ] 1 December 1996

IDaStxated Catalogue £15.00 (European Union) USS30.000 (Inti)

Amex, Diners. MasterCard, and Vug

From
Manorial Auctioneers limited

104 Kensington Road
London SEU6RE

Telephone: 0171-582 1588

Rue 0171-582-7022

(international: 44-171)

In association with Strati dt Parker ’» Chelmsfonl office

COMINGTO LONDON?

AppartHotels
the Central London Serviced
Apartment provider, b offering

|

a courtesy chauffeur collection

and return ladGty to afl their

corporate ettents arriving at

HeathrowAirport, subject to a
4 week minimum stay.

The offer covers all bootings
I
secured by the end c4 die year

Connaught House, W2 -

Adjacent to Marble Arcb and
overlooking Hyde Park, choice

of two superb folly furn. air

conditioned apart* in exclusive

dev. House manager, cJl, lift,

C.C.T.V. 6 months min.
Bedroom, Lounge, Fitted

Kitchen and Bathroom - £265
p.w. Two Dble Bedims, Spacious

Recpt Rm. (magnificent views of

Ibe Park) FF/K. 2 Baths (1 En
Suite and UtilityRm - £650 p.w.

Mount Row WI - Mayfair
Mews hse with delightful roof

gda. Available fern, or unfunu
cJl 2 Beds, Recep, Fitted Kit, 2
Bths (1 En Suite) Rent£575 p.w.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND
Chalets, apartments and
villas in the best resorts

|

and locations.

De Lara & Ptns (UK)

0181 7420708
Fax: 0181 742 0563

TUSCANY
3 Houses Still Available In

6 House Development

Historic site 20 mins Siena

2-4 bedrooms huge rec.,

terrace & garden, C/H magnificent

80ft pool. Maintenance

for colour brochure.

Tel or Fax (39) 577-707055

Residential

Property

Editorial
The Residential Property section of the
Weekend FT continues to provide Informative

and relevant comment and analysis on current

property market trends. Forthcoming editorial

features Include:

New York - December 7

Forestry - December 14

Take advantage of the Financial Times' 1.2
million readers by advertising your properties
alongside these authoritative and topical
editorial features.

For further information, please contact

Carole Hills Nadine Howarth

Tel: 0171 873 4935 Tel: 0171 873 321

1

e-mail: carote.hlttsdfLcom o.malfc na(8iie.bo«Qutheft.oom

Weekend FT
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OUTDOORS

Apart from building

igloos, snow has few

uses, really, except
that it is fun to slide

on and looks pretty
on mountain-tops. And until the
Scandinavians invented downhill
skiing, making snow sexy, it was
regarded by many as a nuisance.

Today, skiing is the universal

language of the mountains, and
on January l 1994, 1 set out with
the late Lucy Dicker, to meet ski-

ers from 13 countries and experi-

ence their slopes during an
unbroken period or 865 days in

the Financial Times Round The
World Ski Expedition.

There were 100 moments dur-

ing this year of skiing which for

us seemed to underline the pas-

sion and commitment that people
around the globe have for this

exhilarating but eccentric sport
After savouring the joys of Col-

orado. Lucy and I were not

expecting too much from the ski-

ing east of the Mississippi, where
we would ski through blble-belt

and banana-belt resorts. Wiscon-
sin seemed to confirm our fears,

but even that state, with hind-

sight seemed like the Trois Val-

ltes compared with what was to

follow.

Arriving at Wisconsin's Mount
La Crosse, we found folksy and
friendly people waiting to greet

us. But we bad skied their 17

fairly short runs within an hour.

As we moved into Illinois, Indi-

ana. Kentucky, Tennessee and
Alabama, we were ready for a

laugh at the expense of resorts

such as Cloudmont Ober Gatlin-

burg and Ski Butler. After all,

when you have just skied the

cream of the Rockies, the statis-

tics of the resorts of America's

deep south prompt a smirk -

Cloudmont: vertical drop 150ft;

skiing terrain: two l.OOOft-long

slopes; lift capacity per hour: 800;

average annual snowfall: 121ns.

Ski Butler (vertical drop 300ft)

and Ober Gatlinburg (600ft)

looked slightly more encourag-

ing. with seven trails apiece. And
here again, the friendliness and
dedication of the locals wiped
away our dismissive grins and
blunted any potential gibes.

Our hearts went out in particu-

lar to Cloudmont. which is essen-

tially a field with a lift or two.

Yet. as Alabama's only ski hill, it

attracts hundreds of people at

weekends and has an excellent

selection of rental skis.

They also have some good ski-

ing stories, of course. The owner,

Jack Jones and his son Gary,
who makes all the snow, like to

recall the telephone inquiry
about a skier anxious to know
what the snow conditions were

like on the roads approaching the

resort. "Sir," said Jones with

Facing the demons inside: after Lucy Dicker's death, Arrte Wison left closer to her in the snows of the Andes than ha did sitting In despair bi a London flat

Skiing

Joy, then tears, in the snow
Arnie Wilson learned much on his year-long expedition - and from the tragedy that followed

glee, "we don’t make any snow
on the roads."

Very occasionally, it does snow
real snow in Alabama. The year
before our visit, a freak blizzard

had blocked the roads. Tor the

first time in living memory we
had real snow in the resort - but
people couldn't get up here to ski

it," Jones said.

In India we felt like creatures

from another planet with our
designer ski-suits, and state-of-

the-art ski watches, as we made
our dally trek to the snow. Each
day we passed an extraordinary

sight hundreds of tourists from
the south of the sub-continent

teeming up the slushy slopes of

the foothills 20 miles north or
Manali. in Himachal Pradesh, to

play in the snow.

The precarious, avalanche-
prone mountain pass, with hair-

pin bends and precipitous drops.

led towards the Rohtang Glacier,

the area which we were supposed

to ski but never managed to get

to because it was blocked with
snow.
The road was dotted with huts

where you could hire imitation

fur coats, gloves and red boots in

order to scramble up the piles of

snow at the side of the road and
then slither down again. They
were all at it - mothers and
grandmothers in saris, children,

fathers and grandfathers - many
of them seeing and touching
snow for the first time

What they thought of us as we
disappeared over the edge of

ravines (there were no ski lifts

available) we will never know.
But one thing is certain, like us

they were getting supreme plea-

sure from sliding on snow.

Lucy was relieved to reach
Japan, where everything works.

but where they tend to take

things to extremes. Even in the

Tokyo SkiDome - more of a

mountain than Cloudmont, Ala-

bama - they were terribly ear-

nest about safety measures on
their two high-speed quad chairs,

buzzing around us and insisting

that we lowered the safety bars

for our tiny toy-town ride to the

top of the slope.

A:
t Goryu Toomi in the

picturesque Hakuba
Valley, close to the

venue for the Men's
.Downhill in the 1996

Nagano winter Olympics, we had
the privilege of staying in the

Japanese equivalent of a pension,

where we were entertained and
fed by a handsome Japanese cou-

ple, the Noguchis.

The couple were a treat to be

with and their hearty Japanese

breakfasts fuelled our skiing in.

torrential rain on the local

slopes.

It all felt different in South
America, where Lucy was to

enjoy what for her would be the

spiritual highlights of our adven-

ture. Our nine weeks in Chile

and Argentina, the only conti-

nent in which neither of ns had
ever skied before, turned out to

be the most haunting and reflec-

tive of our trip.

The Argentines were friendly,

curious and garrulous. But it was
the quieter, more dignified Chil-

eans who stole Lucy’s heart And
it was their side of the Andes,

dotted with ski resorts built on
the flanks of volcanoes, which
enthralled us most
Lucy, a staunch Anglophile,

would say: “The Argentines are

more like the Latins and the

Chilean's are more 'reserved,

like the Anglo-Saxons."

We could not resist making
comparisons in Australasia, too.

We spent another nine weeks
there and gradually felt we could
differentiate between the Austra-

lian and New Zealand psyche.

On the slopes we found the

Kiwis warm but the Australians

even warmer. New Zealanders,

we found, shared the reserve of

the British; the Australians, far

from having an inferiority com-
plex about slopes inferior to the

New Zealand Alps, seem to relish

their skiing more and attack the

slopes with great gusto if less

skill.

And so Lucy and 1 skied, drove

and flew our way back to Summit
County, Colorado, for an outra-

geous final day of festivities with

our expedition sponsors, and
then on to Jackson Hole, Wyo-

.-Mng,' where the odyssey had

begun 365 days earlier.

Some 240 resorts later, we bad

flown almost 75,000 miles and

skied not only round the world,

but with the world and his wife.

What had we learned of the ski-

ers' world*

We learned that there are very

few fortunes to be made from ski-

ing. Few can expect to buy or run

a ski resort to make money.

Equally, I suspect the proportion

of genuinely "nice" people in the

ski business is higher than in

most Industries.

When Lucy was asked about

the highlights of our trip she

would always say. “The kindness

of the people who welcomed us

around the world."

When Lucy died, no fewer than

300 of those people wrote to me to

commiserate. Lacy’s sadden and
cruel death, following a collision

with another skier, my friend

Peter Hardy, in the steep Couloir

des Triffides in the fearsome but

awe-inspiring ski area of La
Grave, was utterly Shattering-

Skiing is my passion, but sud-

denly 1 dreaded the mountains
because of what they had done to

the woman I loved.

I had to face up to the feet that

no matter which resort I visited

around the world. I had been

there before with Lucy. When 1

did venture back on to the snow
for the first time, six months
after Lucy's death, it was in La
Parva. Chile, one of Lucy's
favourites. Oddly, I felt a mixture

of comfort and poignancy.

Even though there was not a

run, lift or a restaurant I had not

visited with Lucy, it felt

strangely good to be back. Facing

the demons inside seemed to

make them weaken. But the
magjp was still there, and I felt

closer to Lucy in the snows of the

Andes than sitting in despair In a

London fiat

Since that day. I have re-visited

all 13 countries that Lucy and 1

skied in during 1994. and re-skied

in 50 of the 240 resorts. I do not

ski couloirs (steep gorges) any
more - as Lucy’s death proved,
skiing is dangerous enough with-

out looking for trouble.

But I still find deep powder
irresistible. I will not spend the

rest of my life skiing blue runs -

the thrill and the danger are
inseparable.

Whatever the magic is. skiing

is a sport I plan to stay in. 1 like

the people, and T hope to die, like

Lucy, with my ski boots well and
truly on.

Tears In The Snow. Arnie Wil-

son's account of his record-break-

ing global ski trip with Lucy
Dicker, written with William HalL

is published by Blake on Decem-
ber 4, price £15.99.
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experience

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

AwOTttW 01628 770070
Chilicra Manor Quae. A iporuoiLir piei
Iwdopnrni feiiiuu ig a Gcotgui iijhil |— - oFsil
bedroom penpenio fadnp t bndiopwl oKmyaid whh
none fountain set in a quadrangle >if smrhr detached

homo. The properties are located in 5 1/2 acra of
mature private parkland widta rani) court. CWy imh

HAMPSHIRE

East Ban 000
.
000* £42*xm 01256 814314

Lcydenc Park. A piodgiaiis development

commanding spectacular *icwi met the Mam Valley

and mm the Salem m die Isle of Wight. Featuring

twenty detached EunOy homes mom with mhaantaal

grounds, aktfiptdc ibe touiuMi of 1920, Leydene
House. Our Mastering Suite n ncur open Sum I Dun
until -Ipm evert day. loin us so find out more and

dhower for ymusdf the beauty of this unique
trevion. WiAsA rotrwoL

LONDON
SW6 So* £2*MUD 01628 770070

Hnr&ndum Reach. Advent to die famous
| IniUngtuni Park and the Kfccr Thames, a huurunu
ere-catching development of twenty 2 bedroom
apartments acd two 2 bedroom pemhnw uith

tenement paifcmg, letnsn or batoHUS and river view*.

PMmj,SW15 Fnm£27’JXX> 01628 770070
Dsneunt Place. A secure gated development oni* a

short walk from good ihopa and rcsounuus. choc

-J bedroom town bouses have been mcacniotidr
designed using heads detailing, rendered focrurm
ironwork and anraezhe pdUicd entrance*. The high

specification includes Insure kitchen, iml huhrousns

and appealing boy wuuJom so drawing rooms and
cuna bedrooms. Onfy An

e

rrastttaarg. §
OXFORDSHIRE

Oxford £1-JV.WU at OliOttl 01235 559111
Oxford Waaraide. In central north Oxford, a unique
dc-vdoptncm id dasurafly designed homes a shon
walk huts ibe dry centre. Ad inusing Oxford Canal
and close :n Pro MuVm and the Thames,
2 bedroom aparoncncs and 2. 3, 4 and * bedroom
homes. GRAND SHOW HOUSE OPENING
NEXT SATURDAY - NOVEMBER. •

# teles centre or shorn home open Ariijfrom Idem

Above all ehw, its a BtrrkeUni Home

difference

with...

Berkeley
HOMES J

LARGE
LUXURY
LOFTS

CLOSE TO SPITALFIELDS

AND SHORT WALK FROM
LIVERPOOL ST STATION

AND BROADGATE

1 500 TO 1 800 Sq ft

£129,995

to £159,995

ONLY SIX AVAILABLE

VIEW THIS SAT & SUN
2pm to 4pm at

CITY PAVILION
CHESHIRE STREET

LONDON E2

OR TELEPHONE
0171 613 3055

7 MINUTES TO
THE CITY*
City H tlgiitl. London N1

2/3 bed apartments in btftonabie

Islington opposite Essex Road
br station.

• Etcetera specification

» Daytime porterage

* Resident caretaker

24 hr CCTV security

> Strong rental demand

Prices from £149,500
Sam oTTka: Open <U*r I0J0M- VJtOpn

• Otto mooqm

359 525

barnard
marcus

PROPERTIES TO LET
Soho penthouse flats

Juki hkI runty no* -a anuxl pretty

nrof golden*. FuDy fnnihhed vroh

|BivlK hetcumo.

One Ixairown 13TS per week
Turn bcdAw baft iSSOperweck

Tbl: 0171-636 -2736

COMING TO LONDON?

AppartHotels
the Central London Serviced
Apartment provider, is offering

a courtesy chauffeur collection

and return facility to all their

corporate efients arriving at

Heathrow Airport, subject to a
4 week minimum stay.

The offer covers all bookings
secured by the end of the

wpparthoteis

Providers of short and long
term serviced apartments in

prime central London
locations.

Business v pleasure

Enauiries viol come.
Tfeli .,44 171 SI 7 3701

Fax: *44 171 SI 7 5002
E-MAIL: hqgiyj dial pipe/.com
23. Grosvcror Street, Mayfair.

London V/1 X 9FE

Free Trade Wharf
WAFPING El
Panoramic rive- views

2 beds. 2 baths. Secure parking
Porter Gym/pool Complex.

Price to sell £207,000

0973918274

Leu ntlev- Tav!or

CITYOF
LONDON

A unique development of

new, luxury apartments in

tranquH cobble stoned

pedestrianised lane, EC3.

Bank, Lloyds, 2 mins

. walk. From
£125^00J=reehokJ CITY
AND WESTMINSTER;

0171 242 0550

Winkworth

ftrti l mik PERTHSHIRE EtDntwrdi -finite*

AN OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIAL AND
AGWCULTURAL ESTATE CLOSE TO PERTH

Bkcknlbai Hour
3 Reception Rooms. Study. Frovly Kidra vrttti AGA, Office. 2 Bedroom Suixo,,

6 Partita Bedroom. 3 BuUSbaw Rooms. Usual Office*

Moderated and RdtarUfted la tte fifehc* Standard

Thufibonal Sttaiiny Range with Stables Flu Guc Lodec

Ibnls Court InJorn Svimram* Pcul

Delightful rod Vuled Garden rod EmdAutaJ PoIkks

Abort 282 Acres <li4Ha.l

BMnftmhra
• Rumhouse Modem and TnufirkwsJ Finn Huilifingt 2 Cotugn

Underground Irrigation Piping About 272 Acta of Arable Lmd
Income Prodncing Woodland Rtmara Shoes

Smdand Grand Dcporin

Abort 3343 Acres ( 139.4 Ha.)ABOUT 372.7 ACRBS ll5M HA.) IN ALL
P0R SALE ASAWHOLEOR INTWO LOT*

twjott auwicrwwwues nensumcnowauiiww tstws

t nit-d AiiLtinrK

lot: !I17.*N -W.iKS.S

i juii r

QUALITY TO APPRECIATE

LONDON
RENTALS

TO LET
COUNTY HAUL
WESTMINSTER BRIDGE
U tUPr AHITTMEVTS

From} C.M P If.

Mm^Liv Tern, - Fdl, Fumhl.4
Plrw Hunt) Si l4t.ur. Cumrhi.

CI H-NTV nXLL
lETfTNG CO.

.0171620 1600.

COBALT
HOUSE

BRIDGEWATER SQUARE
BARBICAN

i firm left eft Beach Stmt I

ONE AND TWO
|
BEDROOM APARTMENTS

!

1 Investment opportunity; 1

'Only 10 R-mainmg *

From £165.000-

SALES OFFICE
.0171256 2120

7 DAYS

KENSINGTON 5W5 Lgo nr 3 tod
FlaL 1d4al lAntai irtv. On
£221,000 sic Share d Froghgid Aaren $
LemsQtn Will 0171 2-M 983BI.

HOMESEARCH
LONDON.

Let Lts search for you.

London's No. 1 specialist

search conpany.

let 44 171838 1066

fas: 44 171838 1077

www.homesearch.co.ufehom.

Cadogan Gardens
London SW3

Magnificent ffmt & second floor

apartment over 2,000 sq fL

Newly refurbished. Two
impressive receptions, 3

bedrooms 8 baths. £800,000.

Home & Sons 0171 499 9344

NEW DEVELOPMENT
GOSWELLROAD,

CITY, EC1

3 Brand new freehold mews houses

with roof terrace & garage.

Pricesfrom 200,000

Show home open Saturday 9th November
1996

llam-3pm

For more information contact

West End
0171 240 3322

Islington & City

171 354 2480

Hamptons
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE - ASHLEY GREEN
A delightful Grade Lined XVII century Farmhouse of character with

Inlcr additions set in grounds or abort 8 acres. Situated on the

BucWHens borders equidistant ofBerkhaniMed and Chcsham.
Main house with self contained annexe: 5 reception rooms.

6 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms. Garage, stables, notes, tennis courts, grounds.

£640,000 FREEHOLD
Cbesham office. Tel: (81494) 775650

65 Upper Street. London M GNY

WANTED
Readenfial Property Portfofios

Leading Residential

Property Investment Co.
seeks to acquire portfolios

throughout the UK.
Special interest in purchase
of BES property schemes.

In the first Instance,

please send lull details to:

Charles Barnett
Panned Kerr Forster
7B Cartton Place
Glasgow G5 9TH

W Sumy nr Godaiming
New r bsl jpautvaii m port laid 4iMtbie

hrilities include floodlit latnncuMU.
Indoor pool. Sn acre girwvk. xxunry

E*r»sr. fined fcildlOL

Feralt: fIMAM
Teh HP IW HgTg Tel 01428 X.I V.t

HOMESEARCH

BUYING RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY to

lot proouoos hiqh raturne Capitol
loqutrnd tram only £20.000 SENATE
INTERNATIONAL Uto Uk b loaning

Rrtwahaa prowdo a eoropww ptKkago
aarrtco lor: LONDON teh Ot 71 408 2+44

EDINBURGH tal. 0131 22B 3038
CAMBRIDGE tel. 01223 300012
OXFORD rrl 01865 510356

OLD SUN WHARF
NARROW STREET. UMEKOU5E EM

!BQ1 LUXURY APARTMENTS

AUSOUTH FACWJ
WITH EXCOTIONAL RJVER VIEWS

0M.T2 KEUABBNGATJZNL000

mwriadt rat aaanxit OGCIKIKWI
WOW SUITS AAHABU

PHONE
9171-791 3313- 7 DAYS

HOMETRUTHS
PROPERTY CONSULTANCY

We offer a totally Independent

and unbiased Residential

Property Search service in

London and the Home Counties

for personal or Investment
purchase. Also Lettingand
Property MartagpiuenL

For further information please

contact:

Tat O1092 BBOttU

Flee 01882 890092

SELECT ESTATES LTD

PnQFEHTV Search, and ScLcCtidi;

specialising in:

Waterside Country

penthouses

Unique features

properties

PhOns +44 (0) 171-323380

Fax +44 (0) 171-531-1774

gr-o.

FILE STORE
SoutbendOD Sea

Hair & Son

01762432255
_F«

NR TENTERDEN Period Hontlsh

rarmmnjEK with 5 bads. 4 baths. 3
roeeps. 2 acres. Pan lumlslwd. Stnjo &
Paftar 01227 4SH23 ReT. NR

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

- Ml (Jig) 7 MILES

-RESIDENTIAL

db/elop*cntland

with outline Planning

Permission for 55
dwellings - About 5 Acres -

For Sale by Formal Tender
-January 1997-

Corrtact: Howkins &
Harrison,

7-11 Albert Street,

Rugby, Warwickshire,

Tel: 01788 560321

(Ref: TUB).

L
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Rugby Union

Italy hopes to
join the big boys

. ..And why not, argues Huw Richards

P
atience is not normally
regarded as an inte-
gral element In the
Italian psyche. But it
has become essen tial

to Italian rugby players, as cher-
ished ambitions remain unfulfil-
led.

It .was predicted that England's
captain for today's meeting with
Italy would have a mildly out-
landish name. That it should be
Philip. Ranulph De Glanvffle.
whose name could have been
been mentioned in dispatches by
William the Conqueror without
occasioning comment, is a set-
back for Lawrence Bruno Nero
DaUagEo, who sounds

,
as thmigb

he should
.
be playing for the

other side.

Dallaglio’s Italian ancestry is
so recent that he had to take
precautions against being oanod
up for national service when his
club Wasps played their Euro-
pean Cup tie in Milan.
Starting as England captain

against the land of his father
would have been appropriate.
But, at 24, he has every reason to
hope that his ambition has been
deferred rather than thwarted.
His opponents today have simi-

lar hopes of the medium-term.
Italy's visit to Twickenham is the
second of a series of games
against all four British nations,

spread over three months and
aimed at praying their right to
annual fixtures against the Brit-

ish quartet and France, turning
their Five Nations Championship
into a Six Nations.

Italy’s admission would

acknowledge international Rugby
Union’s third age of expansion,
altering patterns unchanged
since before the first world war
when France, Australia, New
Zealand and South Africa joined
the original British quartet.
Argentina and Romania hinted

at a serious challenge in. the
1970s, but the real stimulus ban
come from the first three World
Cups, starting in 1987.

The new globalised, rugby
world can steal as well as give to
hopeful nations. The greed of the
three big southern hemisphere
onions In erelndrng the Pacific
islands from their lucrative
Super 12 competition serves as a
reminder that the game’s reality
often falls short of its riierishod

rhetoric.

The British unions, Until
recently, showed next to no inter-

est in helping aspiring continen-
tal European nations.
A further fantor in the island-

ears’ exclusion was that they are
small, impoverished nations. You
cannot sell much, television
advertising in Tonga or FfiL No
such problems for wealthy, popu-
lous Italy. But there are more
than commercial reasons Hpiiinri

the claims that Italy are the most
convincing new contenders for
foil membership of rugby union’s
big league.

It has taken time to build that

status. Italy’s first International

was a 9-0 defeat by Spain in 1929,

and it was one of the beneficia-

ries of France’s enforced turning
to Europe in the 1930s after
expulsion from the Five' Nations

because of breaches of the ama-
teur rules. Those rules came
under examination qgwtp in

1980s, as thinly veiled payments
to playos in the Italian league

attracted Antipodean stars such,

as Andy Baden, the New Zealand
lock forward, and Roger Gould,

the Australian full-back.

Each Wccid Cup has seen prog-

ress. Failure to qualify for the
quarter-finals last year in South
Africa was greeted as a disap-

pointment, rather tha" the near-
inevitability it had been on the
first two occasions. But top-class

competition will have to come
more than once every four years
if the breakthrough is to be
made, and the Italians axe bid-

ding for Five Nations status, hop-
ing with each match to build
their credentials-

Beating Ireland 22-12 at Trev-
iso, just before the last World
Cup, was an important step. So
was a 29-17 victory over a foil

Scotland «**»*< in all but wmi*
,

at Rieti in January. Australia
may have won 40-18 in Padua last

month, but Italy gave them a
great deal of trouble. Visiting

coach Greg Smith said then:

Ttaly are good enough to be in
the Five Nations. They’re fresh,

keen and have ability. They
would definitely improve with
regular competition.”
Michael Lynagh. the former

Australian captain, who spent
three years with top Italian dub
Benetton Treviso, agrees:
They've got the stadia and the
infrastructure and would draw
good crowds.”

DaBagBo (foreground): his hopes of captaincy may have boon deferred rather than thwarted

He acknowledges that their
case would be strengthened if the
Milan-Treviao club duopoly
received tougher competition -

Rovigo. traditional third con-
tender. have struggled recently.

Buthe has no doubts that a fresh

generation - players such as half-

back Alexander Troncon and
flanker Carlo Checcinato - la

coming through to succeed veter-

ans such as the Cuttitta brothers,

who sustained them through

their first World Cup attempts.

Italy would be unlikely to win
the championship, or perhaps
that many matches, in their first

few years. But slow starts are no
proof of unsuitability. France
won only 12 of its first 75 Five

Nations matches. Australia took
more than 70 years to start con-

sistently threatening the very
best

Self-belief makes an enormous
difference in dose contests and

Italy are still larlring in thte. Two
narrow defeats by Wales in the
last two seasons might easily

have been victories. They have
yet to beat France in 18 meetings.

But regular competition and
equal status could rapidly coun-
teract this weakness.

Italy could hardly be much less

competitive than Wales (13 wins
in 40 matches) and Ireland (10

wins) have been in the last 10
years, or England (ii wins) were

Ahport

in the 1970s or Scotland (9 wins)

in the 1950s.

Games against Italy might ini-

tially lack the mystique of the
ancient Five Nations rivalries.

But so. once, did matches against

France. Fans would relish their

trips to Rome, Milan and Padua.

So, doubtless, would Lawrence
Dallaglio. His time may come,
perhaps around the mnienniMm
Italy’s should come, and possibly

sooner.

T
he success last weekend
of Todd Woodbridge and
Mark Woodforde in the
ATP Tour World Dou-

bles Championship in Hartford,

Connecticut, capped a glorious

season for the popular Austral-

ians.

Having captured a fourth con-
secutive title at Wimbledon in
July, they went on to strike

Olympic gold in Atlanta and then
won a second successive victory

at the US Open. With this latest

success they have each carried

their 1996 earnings just past the
$lm mark
No question, the Woodies are a

great doubles team. And in an
age of increasing specialisation,

they are also good enough in sin-

gles (Woodforde is ranked 27,

Woodbridge 36) to pose a threat

to any of the higher ranked men.
Sadly, the reverse is not true.

Few of the top lb singles players

take doubles seriously. Apart
from Yevgeny Kafelnikov, only
two members of that select group
are ranked among the top 150 in

doubles - Goran Ivanisevic (60)

and Wayne Ferreira (101).

Why, you may ask, is Kafelni-

kov, the singles and doubles
champion at the French Open

Tennis /John Barrett

Hotshots who don’t like doubles
(and the first double winner in

Paris since Ken Rosewall in 1968),

th«» only man to rank atnrmg the

top 10 in both singles (9) and dou-

bles (syt

The answer is complex. Dispar-.

fty in prize money, endorsement
income, the media's obsession
with singles success. Increasing

strength in depth -among the
men , the ambition of the
protective nature of managers —
these are some of the reasons.

Why should Pete Sampras, for

instance, already a multi-million-

aire, bother to play doubles when
he might be scheduled for a late

evening match the night before

an important singles?

The way things are at present,

he does not have to.
.

Yet profes-

sional tennis is part of the enter-

tainment business and the spec-

tators, most of whom enjoy
watching doubles because they
play more doubles than singles

themselves, are surely entitled to

be entertained by the best play-

era in both disciplines.

Who win ever forget John
McEnroe and Michael Stich’s vic-

tory at Wimbledon in 1992, that

joyous conclusion to the 36-game
fifth set an a festive Court No.l
on the third Monday? That was
entertainment. St was also the

first time since McEnroe and
Fleming’s fourth victory in 1984

that a singles champion had
appeared in a men’s doubles
final.

There
,
is a simple solution to

this problem. If there was only

one ranking hat combining sin-

gles and doubles points then
players would be forced to play

doubles or risk a drop in ranking
- and ultimately put their direct

acceptance at tournaments in

jeopardy.

Although privately Mark Miles,

chief executive officer of the ATP
Tour, agrees with this sugges-
tion, he is enough of a realist to

know that it would be political

suicide to attempt to introduce

such a system. Today’s stars,

accustomed to life as singles spe-

cialists, would revolt
.

Oh for the days when everyone,
enjoyed playing doubles - and'

What a debt

the game
owes to the

Australian

doubles

players

even mixed. Was it really as long
ago as 1952 that Frank Sedgman
won all three events at Wimble-
don, four years after his first suc-

cess, a doubles win with the
great John Bromwich? In mem-
ory it seems like yesterday. .

I can see the handsome Sedg-
man now, a curly-haired, fleet-

footed Australian volleying baOs
from all parts ofthe court as first

he beat Jaroslav Drobny an the
Friday - the men’s final was then
always on a Friday - then, an the
Saturday, teaming with the lanky
Ken McGregor to inflict a
straight sets defeat on Vic Seixas

and Eric Sturgess. After the
ladies’ doubles he was back on
court again with Doris Hart to

engineer the defeat of the tall

Argentine, Enrique Morea, and
his Aussie partner, Thelma Long.
After all that, Sedgman still

looked fresh enough to have
played another five sets.

What a debt the game owes to

the Australians who have pro-
duced same marvellous doubles
players over the years. Remem-
ber the 18-year-old “twins"
Lew Hoad and Ken Rosewall win-
ning the first of their two
titles in 1953? A wonderful per-

formance for Coronation year.

Then, a year later, Rex Hartwig
and Mervyn Rose reminding us
that a left-hander playing with a
right-bander was perhaps the
ideal combination, a principle
underlined twice by Roy Emer-
son and Neale Fraser, five times
by John Newcombe and Tony
Roche, and once by Emerson and
Rod Laver.

The next great Aussie doubles
experts were the Supermacs, who
restored the joy to men’s doubles
in the early 1980s after it had
been through a lean period. The
words of Macbeth’s witches
might have been penned spe-

cially for them. “Double, double,
toil and trouble; Fire bum and
cauldron bubble” perfectly
describes Peter McNamara and
Paul McNamee.
The fiery thrusts of the elegant

McNamara from the right court
and the bubbling energy of his

dynamic partner McNamee, who

bounced around the court on
india rubber legs, quelled the top
Americans Bob Lutz and Stan
Smith in 1980 and their compatri-

ots, reigning champions Fleming
and McEnroe, in 1962.

After a serious knee Injury in

1983 effectively ended his career

when he had just broken into the
top 10, McNamara took up coach-
ing. He now lives in England and
guides the fortunes of Australia's

latest hope, Marc “The Scud”
PhlUppoussis, the man with the
fearsome serve.

McNamee cut his promotional
teeth on the Hopman Cup, named
after Australia's most successful

ever Davis Cup captain, Harry
Hopman , who helped him to
change his weak single-handed
backhand into a formidable dou-
ble-handed shot McNamee now
fills the role of tournament direc-

tor at the Australian Open.
“Last year we set new TV rat-

ings records on Channel 7, up 50
pa- cent in prime time. We had
1,400 members of the media at
the ’96 Open and created $l0lm
worth of economic impact for

Melbourne and Australia. Hop
would have loved aQ that," he
said. Which proves that there is

life after doubles.

The new Paugoet 406 estate, left a roomy and refined toad cantor with elegant atyfcig and a favorable comparison wMi the Mercedes Benz C Class, right

Motoring

Scenic route for car of the year
urqpeaa Car of the

Year 1997 is, as I

forecast two weeks

ago, the Renault
Scenic. Second was

Ka and the

-up were Volkswa-

sat, Skoda Octavia

ti A3.

: wiU clearly- be a

tier. A compact MPV
impose vehicle), it

jopular with families

ither need nor can

bulky seven sealer,

tedium in size, it

ie space of a much
ar with lower run-

ts. It goes on sale in

3arly next year,

ord Ka is a brilliant

png of Fiesta compo-

It breaks no new
mechanically and is

I by one of Ford’s

ogines. But its styL

lead-turning and it

the first Ford in

i attract more retail

han fleet customers.

W Passat offers Audi

jnnance and refine-

, lower cost. Right

Irive models for

Britain were due in Febru-

ary but will not now -be

available until April

The Skoda Octavia and
Audi A3 are very closely

related under the sheet

metal and share the same
power trains and suspen-

sions. A3 is on sale in

Britain now; the Octavia in

early 1998.

As motor trade guru

Amie Ferm was saying 0n
this column, last week),

medium-sized and priced,

cars are now so good there

seems little point in going

upmarket except for reasons

of personal prestige. A lew

days later, while .driving the

Peugeot 406 estate and VB-

engined 406 saloon in the

Loire valley, I thought how
right Fenn - editor of the

trade bible, Glass's Guide -

had been.

When It was introduced

earlier this year; the 406 set

a new class standard for ride

and handling. R Is now run

very close by the latest Ford

Mondeo, new VW Passat,’

Nissan Primers, Vauxhall

(Qpefl Vectra and the three-

year-old Citroen Xantia. But
adding 8.0-litre V6s makes
the 406’s appeal even

First, the 406 estate. It

looks ’ almost as elegant as a
Xantia' estate and is as spa-

cious as the disagreeably
bulbbn*backed . Renault
Laguna estate, The 406

estate is a few Inches longer

than the saloon. Its flat load

floor is
.
almost 3ft iiin

(I17cm) wide <3£t 2m/96.5cm
between the wheel arches)

and 4ft <U9em) long, extend-

.

ing to 6ft (I82cm) when the

back seat Is folded. There
are seven-seat family ver-

five-speed manual; a new
four-speed automatic will be
offered, but only with petrol

engines, which is a pity. The
110 horsepower, 2.1-litre

turbo-diesel used in the 406

also powers two-pedal ver-

sions of the Citroen XM.

T

French roads have become
so good that pom- surfaces

are difficult to find. But an a
rough by-way, the 406
estates rode with the
saloon’s gentle shock-absor-

bency and freedom from
excess tyre mdse and bam
rilwl .with thp same nimble

precision. AIT were totally

tranquil at -the autoroute’s
13Qkpb/81mph limit’

Standard transmission is
„ . _ — «>«»» «iw~cc«fpffiwr

he automatic trans-

mission, developed
by ZF of Germany
to PSA (Peugeot-

Cltroen) specifications, is

controlledby clever electron-

ics. They first detect and
thpw adapt to differing driv-

ing styles, vehicle loads and

road conditions, hi practice,

it works so well it makes one
wander how much longer it

will be before Europe follows

the example of toe US and
Japan, where automatics are

the norm.
Peugeot and Renault

developed the new 3.0-litre

Y6 engine, which is matting

its first appearance in the
406. Later it will power flag-

ship versions of the CStroSn
Yaurt* find Renault Laguna

Even by the high .standard
of V6s, this new, all light

alloy 24-valve engine is

unusually smooth. It devel-

ops 194 horsepower and has
so much pulling power from
only 2,000rpm that, once
away from town traffic, the

manual V6 406 saloon I

drove could be treated

almost as a one-gear car. But
this most luxurious 406, with
its power-adjusted leather

seats and standard air condi-

tioning, cries out for the
sheer convenience of auto-
matic transmission. It would
then stand comparison with
any of the premium priced
executive cars.

The new electronically

controlled automatic trans-

mission will be offered in the
2.0-hfcre 406 saloon from next
month; V6-powered saloons
arrive in January. Prices of
the 406 estates are expected
to be from m^OO for a L8-11-

tre L entry model to 920,000-

plus for an automatic v&
AH 406 estates have twin

airbags, roof rails and most
have screenwipers thatas wen as larger cate and

MPVs made bjHxrth, gpuns,_„adhi£t_sneftLnrmnmtocsUy.

UVLm

Classic

AUCTION of

ATTRACTIVE REGISTRATIONS
by direction ofthe Secretary ofState for Transport

THURSDAY DECEMBER I2TH

at

STATIONERS' HALL,
AVE MARIA LANE,
LONDON EC4M 7DD

11.00 AM
THE SALE WILL COMPRISE;

1 BAS 1L II 550 M dN1 GEL 11 911 P ] [ PI ANO 1

1 ADY 1 FB I LP I NV PI PRA 1 VK
1 ANT 1 FP MARIA 1 OB PI TCH I VL
APS 1 1 GO •

t ME 1 OF 1 SSS 1 VM
1 AV 1 HM 1 MB. 1 06 1 TA 1 VOL
1 AW 1 HOG 1 MF 1 OK TUR IN 1 W
I BSS 1 HRS 1 MK 1 OM 1 TW I WA
1 BT 1 JC l MLM 1 OPS 1 UK 1 WEN
1 cv 1 je 1 NA j errs 1 US 1 WN
1 DN 1 jm 1 NC 1 ow 1 uv 1 YAS
1 DW 1 JN 1 ND 1 p 1 V 1 YR
1 ENA 1 JUN 1 ML PI ERS 1 VA
1 EO 1 KS 1 NM PI MMS 1 VH
1 EY 1 LAV 1 NP xj. PI 1 Vj

271

nur remuu meokkukui omw - mwraponm rwo).tomsbiacxtumuc
M KM ftlKHBIDMMUnOH ONTUBUUAND HO* TO IB WT POT OH (HONE

0171 228 2000
f?i2OT 6pm ami 24 Hr amwerphonr service)

The IWLA mxrmMr&r teviiMmwmy efthe# TT$itfrntwm before the sale.

81 westode, London SW4 9AY Teh 0171 228 8000 Rue 0171 585 0830

BROOKS
SPECIALIST AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS
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BOOKS

TiHs- A sane approach to madness
willi our current _K_ JL

classification of so-called
“mental illnesses’'.

Brain disease, of which
Alzheimer's and
CreufefeldUJakob’s disease are
examples, conform to the

conventional “medical model”.
Brain cells atrophy or are
destroyed by an infective agent,

thus causing mental symptoms,
Just as liver cells are damaged
by alcohol or cancer so
causing symptoms of liver

deficiency.

But the major forms of mental
illness are not so easily

pigeonholed. Manic-depressive

illness, for example, is strongly
determined by heredity, and, in

its extreme forms, can and
should be deemed an illness

which demands psychiatric

treatment However, the

borderline between health and
illness is blurred, because
everyone becomes depressed
when assailed by failure or
bereavement; and many become
euphoric when unexpectedly

Anthony Storr hails a fruitful development in psychiatric thinking

successful or lucky. Both these

responses can be seen as

adaptive ifviewed from the

perspective of evolutionary

theory.

The same is true of

schizophrenia. The genetic factor

is (dearly established asa
determinant, and some brain

abnormalities have been

discovered. But schizophrenics

have a much lower fertility rate

than average, so one would
expect the disorder to die out.

Instead, schizophrenia persists

all over the world In modi the

same form irrespective of

cultural differences, and shows
no sign of disappearing.
The authors boldly suggest

that, although full-blown
srliignplwpinjjt is an appalling

and tragic condition, it may be
an exaggerated form of a
genetically determined human
variant which carries adaptive

advantages. As in the case of

manic-depression, there is a
continuum between Illness and
normality ranging from
psychosis to the so-called

“schizoid'' personality,

manifesting itself in no more
than mild eccentricity.

Many more people have some
“schizophrenic” symptoms than

is generally realised. Delusions,

hallucinations, out-of-body

experiences, and distorted

thinking occur in “normal"

people. Hie relatives of
schizophrenic patients show a
greater degree of originality

than the average, because their

thinking is less conventional,

more wide-ranging, more
governed by unexpected
associations. What becomes
incomprehensible “thought
disorder” in schizophrenic
patients may have the same
genetic roots as creative

EVOLUTIONARY
PSYCHIATRY: A NEW

BEGINNING
by Anthony Stevens end

John Price
Routkdge £45. 267 pages

thinking in those who do not
breakdown.
Schizophrenia may be the

price the human species pays for

being original, flexible, and
inventive. Although the authors

do not mention this, it may also

be connected with the

development of language and the

differentiation of the two halves

of the brain consequent upon
this. There is evidence that
schizophrenia is associated with
abnormal differentiation

between the two hemispheres of

the brain, as are mixed-
handedness and dyslexia.

So manic-depressive illness

and schizophrenia, the two
major types of mental illness,

can be regarded as grossly

exaggerated and distorted forms
ofhuman reactions which
originally served positive

functions- This puts in an
entirely different category from
Alzheimer’s or
Creutzfeldt-Jakob's diseases,

which have no redeeming
features, and no connection with
normal personality.

Both authors of this original,

provocative, fascinating book
were influenced by the great
ethologist, Niko Tinbergen. They
also acknowledge a debt to John
Bowlby, whose updating of

psychoanalytic theory was based
upon the ethological studies of

Tinbergen, Konrad Lorenz, and
Robert Hinde.
Modem psychiatric diagnostic

categories are quite Inadequate.

For example, serial killers like

Dennis JNIlsen and Jeffrey

Dahmer, whose behaviour

demonstrates that they are as far

from being normal human
beings as one can get, were both

deemed sane at their trials.

S
tevens and Price are

attempting a new and

better classification by
tracing tiie basic

patterns of human
psychosocial behaviour back to

their biological roots, and them

attempting to Show how such

originally adaptive patterns can

become exaggerated or distorted.

This approach promises a new
and more fruitful understanding

ofthe peculiarities ofhuman
behaviour than the medical

model. Many male animals

engage in ritual contests during

the mating season. The winners

gain access to several females.

The authors classify some

human male sexual disorders as

an expression ofdefeat in

dominance struggles. The losers

turn away from females to

substitute gratifications because

they have opted out of male

competition. It has often been

observed that many such males

are. understandably, depressed.

This interpretation allows for

the probability that, genetically

speaking, some males may be

bom losers because they lack the

genes needed for dominance- It

also makes sense of that curious

variety of human behaviour

known as sadomasochism, which

is so ubiquitous that the bulk of

pornography is devoted to it.

The authors modestly claim

that their book is no more than a

first effort to define the basic

components of human behaviour

and its disorders in terms of

evolutionary biology. They

realise that they will provoke

disagreement from conventional,

psychiatrists and
psychoanalysts. In my view, this

attempt at a.new paradigm Is

one of the most fruitful

developments hi psychiatry In

recent years.

Rereadings/Mark Archer

Longest kiss

in literature

Yukfo Mishima, the
20th-century

Japanese novelist, is

probably best known
for his death. On November
25, 1970, aged 45 and at the
height of his fame, he
astonished the world by
committing ritual suicide, or

hara-kiri, by
dlsembowehnent
Mishinaa's reputation has

been served as badly by his

defenders as by his

detractors. Critics tend to
riismias him for his

right-wing views and his

bodybuilding fanaticism.

Admirers tend to overlook

the fact that his diverse

literary output is extremely
uneven in quality. IBs works
include 15 novels (many of

which have been made into

films), 33 plays, two travel

books, numerous essays and
countless short-stories.

Assessing Mishima's literary

merit is unusually difficult

If there is a single

Mishima work which repays
rereading, however, it is

Spring Snow, the first of the

quartet of novels entitled

The Sea of Fertility which
Mishima completed the

morning before his death.

The writing tails off badly in

the subsequent stories, as
abstract ideas overload the

flimsiest of plots. But Spring

Snow is a jewel of a novel, in

which philosophy and
poetry, ideas and action, fuse

together magnificently.

Spring Snow contains the

best, and certainly the

longest, kiss in literature. In

the single Penguin edition it

lasts almost three pages, as
the hero Kiyoaki and his

lover Satoko find themselves
finally alone In a rickshaw
pulled by runners through
the snow. Caught up in a
love affair which both know
is doomed, their kiss enacts
the novel's principal theme,

an experience - like spring

snow - made beautiful by
the awareness of Its

transience: “The moment
when a kiss ends - it was

like awakening reluctantly

from sleep, struggling
drowsily against the glare of

the morning sun as it struck

their eyelids, as they

yearned to bold on to the

fragment of unconsciousness
left to them. That is the

moment when sleep is

sweetest"

Mishima knew his western

authors, and while one can
detect the psychological

realism of Proust Gide and

Hemingway in what he
writes, he adds to this the

super-sensory tradition of

Japanese art in which
events in dreams and in the

natural world - a stork
taking flight , an insect on a
leaf - can mysteriously
prefigure the deepest human
emotions. But unlike the

western novel this century,
concerned with individuals’

private lives. Mishima
interweaves national parable
and personal passion in an
immensely subtle way.

Set in 1911, the novel
opens with Kiyoaki’s

recollection of the

Russo-Japanese war of 1904,

and in particular of one
haunting photograph of

thousands of soldiers

standing bowed and silent

around a temple dedicated to

the war-dead. Japan's defeat

of Russia - its one moment
of glory this century - is

past; its collapse into

political ignominy and
military defeat in the second
world war is yet to come.
With the benefit of our

knowledge, therefore, of a
nation moving inexorably to

its doom, the novel’s hero

conducts an Illicit affair with
a princess who is betrothed

to the Emperor's
great-nephew. A feeling of

guilty desecration pervades
their love, and yet the elder

generation who stt in

judgment on them seem
even more unworthy and
cynical about the traditional

Japanese values which they

ostensibly uphold.
One of the strengths of the

book is the way Mishima
constantly cuts between
these different perspectives.

We never forget, for

Instance, that we are

witnessing the romantic
feelings of two 18-year-olds
in love for the first time.

Should we dismiss it as
such, or. in so doing, do we
thereby judge ourselves?

Perhaps the funniest
moment comes when
Kiyoaki, who has got Satoko
pregnant receives a
dressing-down from his

father. Kiyoaki's

grandmother is the closest

connection the family has
with its samurai past
although she is now largely

an embarrassment to

Kiyoaki's “modern" liberal

father. But her reaction to

the family’s disgrace takes
everyone by surprise:

“‘Getting the betrothed of
the Imperial Prince
pregnant! Now there’s an
achievement! How many of

these simpering lads

nowadays are capable of

anything like that? No doubt
about it - Kiyoaki’s a true

grandson of my husband's.’”

Like another novel
translated Into English -

Lampedusa's The Leopard -
Mishima’s work astonishes

us by showing how much
can still be achieved by the
traditional novel in the late

20th-century century-
intelligent, passionate, and,

ultimately, profoundly

moving. Spring Snow
deserves a place on every
book-shelf.
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"There Is a a strange beauty ki Death's singular reGabRity as a keeper of secrets," writes Dan Koontz in "Beautiful Death: Art of the

Cemetery" (Penguin £20], a coBectkw of photographs by Davkl Robinson. Pictured, a chad’s grave h Genoa.

For the good of all
Unequal distribution of wealth and power is society's most serious
problem; but the author remains optimistic, writes A.C. Grayling

P
lato was neither the

first to describe The
Good Society, nor
the first to do so in

impracticable, because Uto-
pian, terms. John Kenneth
Galbraith, America's liberal

conscience for half a century
and the tutelary spirit of the

Kennedy and Johnson
administrations, has seen
enough to eschew Utopian-
ism. “This book," he com-
mences, “tells of the goad
society that is the achievable
society."

Two claims underlie Gal-

braith's argument. One is

that economic and social

change is driven not by ide-

ology but by history. The
other is that the great divide
in our times Is between rich

and poor, not capital and
labour. Understanding this,

he says, helps one see practi-

cal ways of constructing a
society good not just for the
fortunate, but for all.

The argument for the first

claim is that, although con-

servatives attribute the
growth of government to lib-

eral policies (America's “lib-

eralism” is Europe's “social-

ism"), that growth has in
fact been driven by histori-

cal necessity.

In rural economies unem-
ployment is always low, and
consumers need little protec-

tion where products are few
and simple. Urban industrial

society is different It breeds
unemployment; and Its tech-

nological developments
prompt new needs, such as
consumer protection and
medical insurance. Foreign
and military affairs increase

in importance. All this

in government History thus
dictates; attempts to con-
struct a good society must
accept its sovereignity.

The claim about the new
divide is equally significant

Ownership and control of
capital now diverge, the lat-

ter resting with corporate
bureaucracies. Political
power is no longer tbe pre-

rogative of capital: many
others, for example the pro-

fessional classes, have their

say. In seeking economic pol-

icies that ensure the provi-

sion of goods and services in

a socially acceptable man-
ner, these facts must be
faced.

T
he market works
well, Galbraith says,

but has limitations.

It is short-termlst,

and takes little responsibil-

ity for the environmental
damage and the social disbe-

lief!ts (such as unemploy-
ment) it causes.

Therefore government
intervention is necessary.

This is especially true for

long-term investment in

infrastructure, education,

health, and development.
Some of the world’s most
successful economies, such
as Japan, illustrate the vir-

tue of public activity comple-

menting the market
For Galbraith the key is

opportunity. The economy
works for everyone when
everyone has a chance to

participate. This happens in

periods of steady growth and
maximal employment. The
alternative is crime and dis-

order; it Is in poor countries,

Galbraith points out. that

But not everyone is able or
willing to participate. No civ-

ilised society can tolerate

starvation and homeless-
ness; so there must be a
safety net, financed out of

taxation based on ability to

Pay-
Stable growth Involves

combatting recessions. The
standard methods for this

are tax cuts, interest rate

cuts, or increased govern-
ment expenditure, all aimed
at maintaining aggregate
demand.
But neither fiscal nor mou-

THE GOOD SOCIETY:
THE HUMANE
AGENDA

by J.K. Galbraith
Sindedr-Stevenson £12.99.

152pages

etary policy is invariably

successful: tax cuts might
leave money in pockets,

which people choose not to

spend; and demand is insen-

sitive to interest rate levels.

Tbe best method, says Gal-

braith, is to reduce unem-
ployment by increasing gov-

ernment deficit. This,

intelligently handled, stimu-

lates earnings and tax
receipts, and adds to public

wealth by improving Infra-

structure, which generates

further wealth in future.

The fear here is inflation.

Many, says Galbraith,
secretly prefer stagnation -

which means price stability.

The trade off lies between
unemployment and inflation;

the rich, who control the

economy, are worse affected

by the latter; so they prefer
»-**—

Galbraith says the good
society - where everyone
has a chance, with equitable

distribution of goods and
services t should prefer
employment, and must
therefore aocept measures to

combat inflation, such as
wage restraint and fixed-in-

come indexing.

For Galbraith the unequal
distribution of wealth and
power is society's most seri-

ous problem. We cannot
expect equality, but can aim
at fairness.

The market distributes

wealth in highly inequitable

and damaging ways, often
with no social justification.

For example: corporate
bureaucrats set their own
pay at inflated levels, guided
only by what other bureau-

crats da So in addition to

stockholder and public dis-

approval, society should
intervene, by removing tax
breaks and (re)lntraducing
progressive taxation. Tbe
claim that this is a
disincentive is false,

Galbraith argues; America's
most flourishing economic
period - after 1945 - had
its highest-ever marginal
taxes.

There is much more in
this sparely written, elo-

quent. humane book: about
the importance of education,
international peace, the need
to restrain military estab-
lishments, and the need for

compassion towards the
world's poor. Its agenda is

familiar many will dispute

Galbraith’s claim that It Is

realisable. But it Is good to

have the argument so well -
and in parts so persuasively
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A gush
of syrup

Clement Crisp on the memoirs
of a relentless friend-gatherer

T
here is no point in

beating about the
bosh: Fleur Cowles
knows that Fleur

Cowles is a wonderful and
Bvrlting person, quite possi-

bly “a lovely human being”

(as she describes Margot
Fonteyn), and one who has

been thanked “for probably
having Influenced British

policy”. She has also been
honoured “in unique ways”
by the University of Texas

where “my private study has
been exactly reproduced...

(and when I walk inside I am
stm stunned) and teaching

and lectures go on inside it"

For tbe 364 sticky pages of

She Mode Friends And Kept
Them Cowles offers gush.
She gushes about herself,

about her homes - In Lon-

don (“Albany is one of tbe
most coveted addresses in

London, some are preten-

tious enough to say in the
world": and how thankful we
must be that pretentiousness

is not one of her failings). In

Sussex (“the flower-laden
charm of a small Elizabe-

than manor-house”) and the
castle in Spain (“our historic

home"), and. quick as a flash
- "writing of Spain reminds
me of one of the favourite

Spanish pastimes, bull-fight-

ing”.

She gushes much more
about her friends, who are
many, varied, and all of
them “names". Kings, presi-

dents, the Pope, the Dalai
Lama, Mother Teresa, actors,

and the tutti quanti of gossip

columns are coated in the
syrup of Cowles's prose as if

she were making toffee

apples. After a few pages of
these annals of SOCial bllSS I.

felt in urgent need of a vac-

uum cleaner to clear up the

litter of names that bad
fallen on the carpet of my
own gracious home, though
alas, unlike Cowles, I do not
think of it as “a Roman
forum".
This memoir of a relent-

less friend-gatherer is Who’s
Who with logorrboea, an
incontinent Hello! magazine,
so undammable the flow of
chit-chat about the great, the
good, and those whose dis-

tinction is to be caught up in
the whiff and wind of
Cowles’ triumphant progress
as a collector of people of
whom people have heard. It

is irresistibly reminiscent of

Lucia in London in its grim
determination that no social

lion shall be untamed,
though Mrs Cowles outdoes
Mrs Lucas at every turn.
Told that any 200 words
were an entry for a Drop
that Name competition, you
might think tt a trifle over-

done, but such phrases as 'T

gave Elizabeth Esteve-Coll
my personal sympathy" (she

never asked for it), and (of
the Pope) “he was swept out
of the room, but not before
the indiscreet, hopelessly
impulsive hug that I gave
that wonderful man ", are
the stuff of prizes.

There used to be a fashion
for memoirs by vastly garru-
lous figures - ancient peer-

esses; decrepit clubmen;
bores armed with rod and
gun In the Hindu Kush -

which burdened the shelves

of second-hand bookshops in

my youth. (“Your Highness'
I said to the dear Grand
Duke, ‘these are family
emeralds . . “Speaking of
Disraeli, reminds me
that .

. “The next night we
were out at moon-rise, well
camouflaged . . .”). Fleur
Cowles is a dizzying member
of the breed. She has
undoubtedly had a varied
and Intriguing life. She has
Wo everywhere, on. mis-

sions or trips (“I was in Teh-

eran on my second visit as a

guest of the Shah, but also

on a confidential mission for

President Eisenhower"). She

has met them all: her chap-

ter headings include Women
Achievers. Memorable Gen-

tlemen, Saints and Sinners.

Heads of State, Power-Hun-

gry Women, Gallants (Male

and Female), and The Royal

World. The Queen Mother
offers Cowles an English tea.

“The traditional kind? I

want to share that with
you”, and the doors to the
dining room open to reveal

“a large round table set out

with a gold samovar" and
the repast (surely it was a
repast) “sitting on beautiful

lace and served on elegant

porcelain and silver,

enhanced by a glorious dis-

play of flowers". Ah, High
Life at its best and truest!

Her literary style is, alas,

always this platitudinous

SHE MADE FRIENDS
AND KEPT THEM
by Fleur Cowles

HarpcrCotUns £20, 416 pages

news-speak of the “gracious

home", “lovely person” type,

where rooms fill with
“humour and wit or mean-
ingful conversation” and we
learn that "wars cost
money". Reading this laun-

dry-list of the notable is like

being in -the company of a
particularly anxious arri-

viste. (Obligingly, Cowles
will at times identify a peer
for us by the pretty touch of
a bracketted now Lord after

a name. We might not other-

wise know when to tug our
forelocks.) In the first sen-

tence of her preface, she tell

us that. “Few women have
lived more multiple lives
than I have" and she pro-
ceeds, amid a fanfaronade of
her own trumpets, to present
her credentials: the 51 exhi-
bitions, the 13 books, tbe
decorations, the patronage of
the arts. We learn, too, that
she has total verbal recall,

which gives one pause for

the thought that all her
friends speak the same ano-
dyne prose.

T here are also a few-

suspicious cracks in
tbe text: I like Fon-
teyn being called a

ballerina absotuta, but I do
not believe in “the great leap
to the stage" which marked
Nureyev's first appearance
at Covent Garden and “left

the audience gasping”. (His
entry as Albrecht in Giselle
was properly muted.) Else-
where, the cast - a seething
horde worthy of D.W.
Griffith - are neatly identi-
fied, as if Cowles were
addressing a Mid-West wom-
en’s club on “Famous People
I Have Met". Evita Peron is

fixed for us as “the blonde,
rabble-rousing Argentinian",
Jean Monnet is “truly unfor-
gettable”, and even Cecil
Beaton is qualified as “chic".

It is sH very, very wonder-
ful indeed, and it has been a
true privilege to pass so
much time in such august
company. And just think -
“Luciano Pavarotti and Pte-
cldo Domingo learned
quickly and gallantly how to
bring opera show biz to the
‘masses' - not only by their
visceral performances on
stage but with recordings
galore." Who could have
guessed that little artistic
secret

The final chapter in the
volume is called “The Perils
of Friendship", i now have
an inkling 0f what this
means.
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I
f modernism was invented
Inl9lQ as Virginia Woolf
suggested, then science sur-
faced 300 years earlier in or

around 1610, when Galileo Galilei
trained his telescope on the sun
and observed it had spots. Steven
Shapin takes this event as the
starting point for Ids ambitious
attempt to reduce the morass
known as the scientific revolu-
tion, to something like coherence.
In recent years the. quarrels and
quibbles over the nature of this
seismic upheaval in the way we
view the world have been
equalled only by the furores over
the English revolution in the
same period. The questions asked
have ranged from basic - was it a
revolution? What do we mean by
science? - to abstruse.
Shapin regulates his discussion

Evolution of a new ‘priesthood’
From Pythagoras onwards, Ann Geneva follows the emergence of the modem scientist

of the paradigm shift- from an
Aristotelian universe to a
mechanical one with that favour-
ite 17th-century mechanism, the
dock. He cites Kepler’s conver-
sion in 1606 from the notion that
the springs of planetary motion
were in its soul to the conviction
that the machine of the universe
is similar to the workings of a
dock, an analogy seized upon by
many at the time. Indeed Shapin
suggests, that to follow the dock
metaphor for nature throughout
the culture of early modem
Europe is to trace the main con-

tours of the new mechanical phi-

losophy. -

This world view, by dispatch-

ing any idea of the universe as
divinely informed and ultimately

mysterious, provided observers
with the Intellectual self-confi-

dence to uncover its truths by
combining the evidence of their
senses with mathematics.
Although the Pythagoreans had
long ago reduced every known
element to number, they also
quantified abstractions such as
honour and even marriage.

Aristotle had insisted upon two

THE SCIENTIFIC
REVOLUTION

by Steven Shapin
University ofChicago £16.99,

211 pages’

separate spheres, the heavenly
arid the earthly, which, even
necessitated separate motions -

circular and rectilinear - unique
to each. The two began to

coalesce with Boyle's and Gali-

leo’s experiments, pnlwinaHny in

Newton's insistence an a univer-

sal law of gravity. Bather ironi-

cally this last was considered by
some at the time as too animistic.

A$ Shapin notes, Leibniz for

example accused Newton of abus-

ing the “prestige” of mathematics

to reintroduce occult principles

to a mechanical universe.

It is always tempting when
dealing with this period to focus

almost exclusively cm astronomy,

where the shift from an earth

centred to a heliocentric universe

is dear cut ^ dramatic. This

approach even affords a kind of
morality play with white-hatted

heroes (Copernicus, Kepler, Gali-

leo) fighting literally black-hatted

baddies (mainly assorted cardi-

nals and popes), beloved by
instructors and students alike.

Shapin draws examples from
more disciplines than most of us
who have taught the subject
manage to do. connecting scien-

tific events with European poli-

tics. culture and religion. At his

best he combines an impressive
array of current scholarship with
an ability to formulate basic
questions. On balance, however,
he lacks the common touch nec-

essary to communicate clearly

without over-simplifying. How
many undergraduates would fail

to be daunted by such phrases as

“these ideological and animistic

features of the traditional physics

of motion”?
What remains clear is that

something irreversible did hap-
pen during this period, and it is

telling that everyone seems to

have been aware it was somehow
“new”. Collectively these natural

philosophers elevated the Book of

Nature to an equal status with
the Book of Scripture, leaving it

only a matter of time before
nature would supersede revela-

tion and the new high priesthood
of the modem scientist would be
created. Even at the time, Boyle
deemed these new scientists “the
priests of nature".

An evocative combination of the technical with the aesthetic Kyfescu Bridgeacross Cartas Cwnhann, north west Scotland, designed by Owe Amp and Pictured at “Bridges: Three Thousand Years of Defying Native” by David J. Brown (HGtchel Beazley, £1949)

The playwright who waited for fame

I
n 1989. Samuel Beckett

author -of Waitingfor Godot

(1953). other plays and sev-

eral novels - was awarded
the Nobel Prize for Litera-

ture. Among the many communi-
ques he received was a card from
an authentic Monsieur Georges

Godot. M. Godot wrote to say
how sorry he was to have kept

Beckett waiting for so long. Beck-
ett. tickled pink, replied. Not at

at all, be said: thank you for

revealing yourself so promptly.

Godot was the play that made
Beckett, 46-years-oId at the time
of its stage premiere, famous. He
lived another 36 years, and went

on to write greater and more
audacious plays. (Endgame

,

Krapp's hast Tape, Happy Days,

Footfalls, and more.) And yet

Godot occurs well over halfway

through both the new Beckett

biographies. Even Watt - the

novel with which he perhaps first

attained stylistic maturity, and
most of which he wrote in 1943 -

occurs just over halfway through

Anthony Cronin's biography, and

It took Beckett a long time to become Beckett, writes Alastair Macaulay
nearly halfway through James
Knowlson's. In other words, it

took- Beckett a long time to

become Beckett. Ireland made
him: France was the climate he
needed; and the war,,it seems,

defined him.
Becoming Beckett involved

years of Protestant upbringing; of

academic work, of mastering sev-

eral languages, of immersion in

the work and circle of James
Joyce, of ill health and mental
distress, ,

of psychoanalysis, of

heavy drinking, of unrequited
love and various part-sexual

affairs, of intense absorption'

in classical music and painting,

and of work in the French Resis-

tance.

Certainly It involved leaving

Ireland. He nearly became one of

the many, too many, Irish writers

who never fulfilled their, promise.

Years later, Martin Esslin asked
him why be lived in' Paris and if

be had anything against Ireland.

"Oh no. I'm a fervent patriot and

republican," Beckett replied.

“Well, asked Esslin, “why do you
live in Paris then?” Beckett’s

answer was “WeD. you know, if I

were in Dublin i would just be
-sitting around in a pub.”

Thfa anecdote occurs in Cron-

in’s biography, and, of the two
biographers, Cronin is the mare
authoritative on the Irish con-
text. The society and politics and
academe of Dublin are keenly
alive in his text Cronin is, in

manner, anyway the more
authoritative of the two biogra-

pher. He is prepared to stir up
several important questions; for

example, he rakes up several

smidgeons of evidence over the
years that may perhaps suggest

Beckett sometimes entertained

homosexual feelings for a few of

his male friends. Be knows the

work weD. and has done a great

quantity of research, supported

by long acquaintance with sev-

eral key figures in Beckett's own
circle. And he is the more fluent

writer; the reads* relaxes in bis
lumriB-

Knowlson’s biography, how-
ever. is a masterpiece of pains-.
fairing research, and is based on
a dazzling degree of intimate

DAMNED TO FAME -
.

THE LIFE OF SAMUEL
BECKETT

by James Knowlson
Bloomsbury £25, 896 pages

SAMUEL BECKETT -
THE LAST MODERNIST
by Anthony Cronin
HarperColUns £25. 645 pages

acquaintance with Beckett’s
work. Sure, Cronin has discov-

ered a few things that Rnowlson
has not; hut the reverse is true

much more often. (Knowlson’s is.

indeed, so thorough that I wish
fur his sake he had waited for

Cronin’s book to appear, so that

he could incorporate and assess
its new findings.) Not only is his

main text followed by 125 pages
of notes in small print, many of
them are worth reading. As
Knowlson knows, his discovery

of Beckett's hitherto unknown
German diaries (1906-7) are a par-

ticular revelation of Beckett's
views on painting; politics, soci-

ety. But what clinches their sig-

nificance here is Knowlson’s
alertness to the significance of
the least detail- And he has inter-

viewed virtually everybody,
bringing many important new
dues to the light.

I admire Knowlson’s immense
wealth of details (the Godot com-
munique stray is his) - same of

which open up vast areas beyond
Beckett studies. For example, he
mentions in passing that the Lon-
don impresario Donald Albery,
while wondering whether he
should present the British and
English-language • premiere of
Godot in the West End, invited

two of his best friends to read it

and advise him. Both of them
urged him to go ahead. One was
the young actress Dorothy Turin;

the other - this is simply aston-

ishing - was the ballerina Mar-
got Fonteyn. This raises all kinds
of questions about Fonteyn's lit-

eracy and her interest in the
avant-garde for the author now
preparing her biography.

Knowlson urges us from the
first to understand that Beckett
was by no means the “miserabi-

list" that his reputation has
made him out to be. (Cronin is

not so sure.) There is no denying
Beckett’s many bouts of depres-

sion. bis need for privacy and
solitude, and the bleakness of
much of his work. And yet the
work not only has its gallows
humour, it has also a deep value
far humanity, even (or especially)

in its most grim condition. From
that value for humanity arise

rich fragments of lyricism,
poetry, ambiguity.

This year alone, the Donmar
Warehouse Endgame and the'
Almeida/Dublin Gate' Happy
Days have sent many of us out
into the street in a rare state of

joy; a joy the truer because we
have been made to address, head
on. the irretrievable and terminal

states of the characters onstage.

Both biographies show the loyal-

ties. the tendernesses, the affairs,

the friendships that sustained
Beckett, that were part of his
essence, and that are refracted in

his work.
A newspaper review, alas, is

not the place in which to
discuss the numerous minutiae
(very occasionally conflicting)

in which both Cronin and Knowl-
son reveal their subject Either
book is a major addition to our
understanding of Beckett Cron-
in’s intelligent and probing book
is the easier for the general
reader - but Knowlson's man-
ages, by means of its quiet objec-

tivity, to turn the casual reader
into a very wen-informed Beckett
specialist

Prime minister

who blew it

A nthony Eden was -

among other things
- the movie star of

British politics, the

most handsome and best-

dressed politician of his era.

One of the kinder nicknames

applied to him. was. Robert

Taylor; there was also Miss

England.
Eden has had at least nine

lives in the English language

so far and more are planned.

Here, possibly the 10th, is

one of the most enjoyable.

The reason, as David Dutton

ANTHONY EDEN: A
LIFE AND

REPUTATION
by David Dntton

Arnold £25. 5?6 pages

writes in liis preface, is that

it Is not so much a biogra-

phy, more a series of linked

essays picking up the vari-

ous strands in Eden s life •

and times. The sub-theme is

how reputations can change

with fashion, long after the

events concerned.

For years it was assumed

that Eden's reputation

turned negative beyond

redemption with Suez in

1956. He departed as prime

minister a few months later.

More recently the charge has

been that be failed to foresee

the impetus behind what

was once the Common Mar-

ket and is now the European

Union-
, , _

The most striking chapters

in Duttons book, however,

suggest that people should^

have been more critical of

Eden even when his reputa-

tion was at its height- As
foreign secretary in the late-

\330a, he seemed to be one of

the arch' anti-appeasers. Dut-

ton shows that by and large

Eden’s approach was not out

of line with the Conservative

government to which he
belonged. He disliked Musso-

lini, thought that it might be

possible to do a deal with

Germany, and believed that

Britain needed more time to

re-arm. There was no. com-

pelling reason for him to

resign in 1938 - and no sin-

gle explanation for his

action - yet when he did his

reputation soared. He had a'

habit of being in the right

place in the public mind at

the right time.

Eden, though he. could

maintain personal loyalty,

did not greatly like working

under the shadow of other

people. He was charming in

public, but irascible in pri-

vate. Dutton quotes a line

about him: “Eden lives in a.

land Inhabited by superiors

and inferiors. He acknowl-

edges no equals.” That

explains a lot. Eden suffered

from the Prince of Wales

syndrome: he was prime-

minister-in-waiting too long,

before taking over. When he

did. he blew it

Dutton is surprisingly

kind about this later period.

He thinks that Eden, for all

his lack of experience, might

have developed on the

domestic front and been a

more austere

Anthony Eden: His movie star of BcftMi pofitics

economically than Harold
Macmillan who succeeded
him.

So much has been written

oil Suez itself that there is

little more to be said, except

to note that while it was a
•catastrophe for Eden, the

long terra effects on Britain

were not quite as disastrous

as might have been expec-

ted. The biggest single con-

sequence of Suez was the
rise of Israel as a military

power - with a reputation to

keep up. Dutton thinks that

by now it is possible to

argue that the Suez venture

checked a drift towards
Soviet expansion in the Mid-
dle East Egypt is a remark-

ably forgiving country;.

On Europe Dutton quotes

the title of Eden’s memoirs
to suggest that “the final,

verdict of history may. yet

turn' ‘full circle"’ in -his

direction. Eden was against

ment in European integra-

tion. The only defence, given

extensively here, is that so
was almost everyone else

engaged in British foreign

policy at the tine Yet Eden
was a professional foreign

secretary who claimed to

know Europe inside out. Not
to recognise the Franco-Ger-

man drive for ever closer

union - and to believe that

Britain could stop it even if

took off - was a blunder
worse than Suez, and with

consequences that remain.

Still, it is an arousing

thought that the old Eden
-put the views of the modem
Eurosoeptics. Dutton notes

that Eden never really liked

the Conservative Party. Nei-

ther, one suspects in present

circumstances, does John
Major: Another, full circle.

Malcolm

email

Politics of racialism
Brian Cheyette on why arbitrary stereotyping is dangerous

Are Jews cleverer

than the rest of
mankind? One
need only think
of Einstein.

Freud and Karl Marx to
appreciate the appeal of the
“Jewish genius”.

Some, such as George
Steiner, relish this potent
image. The large proportion
of Jewish chess grandmas-
ters, or Nobel Prize winners,
or musical child prodigies,

seems to be unanswerable-
For Steiner, Jews are inher-

ently intellectual and
defined- by their. Talmudic
heritage.. Sander Gilman, on
the other hand, has written

Smart
,
Jam so as to chal-

lenge these easy assump-
tions.

This readable
.
book -

which began life as a set of

lectures - might W dis-

missed as being over-sensi-

tive or politically correct
After all. It is rathe- flatter-

ing far a group to be thought
of as the brains, of the world.
There are worse theories
(especially about Jews).
And a reputation for being
"smart” or intelligent is

often an advantage. But
even laudatory stereotypes,

as Gilman convincingly
shows, can be damaging
The mythic “smart Jew”,

he argues^ confirms the dan-
gerous link between race
and intelligence. If Jews are
genetically intelligent then
nature triumphs over nur-
ture.

More disturbing still,

immigrant groups are per-

unchangeable and thus a
threat According to Gilman,
popular prejudice still

regards Irish, TtaHang and
Afro-Caxibbeans as physi-
cally adept, but largely
stupid, whereas Jews and
Asians are clever but
weak.
These racial categories

seemed to have died out by
the 1980s. HSns Eysenck was
rightly criticised in Britain

SMARTJEWS
by Sander Gilman
University ofNebraska Press

£3195. 246pages

in the 1960s and '70s for sug-
gesting that some ethnic
minorities are poor at IQ
tests. But this, controversy
has recently made a come-
back in the best-selling The
BeU Curve (1994), by Richard
Hernstein and Charles Mur-
ray,

Gilman’s study refers

throughout to The Bell
Curve as it once again
reduces Intelligence to biol-

ogy. The normal contra of

the “hell curve" is repre-
sented by the average Amer-
ican Joe. There are, unsur-
prisingly, two notable
deviations from the norm.
Black Americans are at the
lowest end of the curve. At
tile upper end of the curve
are American Jews who
“tested higher than any
other ethnic group”. Such
are the commonplace racial

images of extraordinary
physical!ty and extreme

The BeU Curve, as Gilman
notes, made a considerable
impact on the American
right. Hernstein and Murray
implicitly argued that social
problems and academic
prowess are genetically pro-

grammed. Neo-conservatives
concluded from this that
there was nothing which the
state could do to alleviate

poverty or enhance the edu-
cational system. Criminality
and under-achievement are,

in these terms, rendered
beyond the relief of financial

help.

Gilman's historical per-
spective is useful because it

shows Just bow arbitrary

these stereotypes are. Once
upon a time it was the Irish

who were regarded as the
abiding criminal underclass.

Poor Jewish immigrants
from eastern. Europe were
also once seen to be natural

delinquents. For this reason,

different migrant groups
have always been the anx-
ious subject of Intelligence

What Smart Jews confirms

is that “intelligence” is far

from a neutral term. In the
case of European Jewry,
“Jewish genius” was always
tainted.

Gilman traces a number of

individuals from J&bde-s&de
Vienna - such as Freud and
Wittgenstein - whose Jew-

ishness Triads than question
the value of their own
intellect. Cleverness could
also mean craftiness
and genius might equal
madness. Jewish iatellectu-

tbey could ever be truly
original. They were, after
an, meant to have descen-

ded from a “parasitic”
people.

The last and best chapter
of Smart Jews brings Its

argument up to date. The
“smart Jew” is shown to per-
sist in popular films such
as Schindler's List and
Quiz Show. In Schindler’s
List the figure of Stern
embodied the limits of the
amoral Jewish mind which
needed the practicality and
virtue of Oskar Schindler.

Jewish genius in Quiz Show
is again interchangeable
with madness.
The contemporary Jewish

success story in America Is

too often seen as the result

of a unique gene pool from a
mythic Talmudic past. But,
as is demonstrated, the
aimless slaughter of
European Jewry precludes
such misguided race-think-

ing.

Holding Jews up as a supe-
rior immigrant group, as Gil-

man maintains, implies a
dangerously false homogene-
ity. Worse still. It enables
the politics of race to be
reinvented for the next cen-
tury.
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COLLECTING

Objects to

amuse in the

festive season
Susan Moore
finds items to

intrigue, from
champagne
jugs to silver

paper knives

M y magpie-
sorties into

the antique
shops this

season have
turned up a number of more
or less utilitarian objects

likely to confound any quiz-

zes Whether they would
amuse or appal them is

another matter. Prices range

from £10 to £7.000, ages from
three years upwards.
For the wine buff who can

bear serious money being
spent on something other

than replenishing the cellar,

Norman Adams (8 Hans
Place. London SW3> could
supply a handsome George n
brass-bound, mahogany
wine-cooler for just two bot-

tles. It is in unusually good
condition and costs a sober-

ing £7,000.

This upright, oval type
allows ice to be packed
between the outer lead liner

and the two zinc inner lin-

ers. and is infinitely more
practical than the usual
open, wavy-lipped sort that

are now mostly used as jar-

dinieres. The wine is evenly

chilled, and the labels do not

drop off.

Once the festive cham-
pagne is chilled, how about
pouring it from one of Cobb
Antiques large, early Victo-

rian crystal champagne jugs
sprinkled with engraved

Elegance: PBMngton and Lancastrian vases

stars, their sides applied
with ribbon trails? (3SD High
Street. Wimbledon Village.

£800).

For more intimate celebra-

tions there is always a Victo-

rian champagne tap to
plunge through the cork and
keep in the bubbles. The
Christopher Sykes Gallery of

Woburn offers them for £60-

£70. along with every imag-
inable kind of period cork-

screw*. There are pleasing

pre-1880 examples with
turned rosewood handles fit-

ted with a dusting brush
(£35-£49) or kitsch novelty
pieces like the dachshund
with corkscrew tail or the

cat with the arched back.

(For a £7 catalogue of about
600 fully illustrated pieces,

phone 01525-290259.1

Just the thing to accom-

When you want to sell

your antique porcelain

,

sell through the specialists

Lj-ic'5 Sris’a!

czH'ic. cot c-3 cover

S.tidfcr £26,450

Good quality porcelain is now

commanding excellent prices

at Phillips auctions throughout

the UK. There is grear demand

for antique porcelain, which we

regularly sell for prices ranging

from £100

to £340,000.

We would be pleased

to offer our specialist

advice on selling your

antique porcelain.

For a no-obligation auction

valuation ofyour antiques,

tine art or collectables.

po-vt ihij; eu::pon. -preteni’-ly with a pholocTapli. t<-

.Vvoi;: Jeffrey. Phillip*. 101 N-.v. Bund Scr.-ci.

l.cijulim \V 1 V :>AS.

^
Folmii.d London 1796

|

YES, 1 would like a FREE, no-obligation auction valuation.

Descnptor of femts)

UrtoLibiik/rde Mat Snare

Address

Postcode Td

Phillips, 10 1 New Bond Street, LondonW 1Y 0AS.

Internet: http:,Vvwiv.phiIiips.auctions.com FT02
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pany post-prandial conversa-

tion, port and cigars is an
extraordinary silver-

mounted cigar lighter at

Mallett at Bourdon House (2

Davies Street, London Wl)
made of ibex horn. £2.600.

Wen over 1ft long, it has def-

inite table presence. The
horn ends with one of those

spherical glass spirit lamps
used in the coffee filters of

my childhood, and still

encountered at The Eliza-

beth in Oxford. The silver

mounts bear the marks of

Chester. 1913.

The same firm also has a
tall, elegant, silver-mounted

magnum claret jug, £2,800.

The conical glass jug is

engraved, the silver mark
Birmingham 1893. I found
two other notable claret

jugs.

The Country Seat (Hunter-

combe Manor Bam. Henley-
on-Thames) offers a modern-
ist classic, designed by
Christopher Dresser and
made by Elkmgton. again
silver-mounted, £1,950.

Unusually pretty is a small,

lobed glass jug fitted with
lotus-leaf mounts, 1881,

£2,500, at Tester's (26 New

A trinket for the wine buff could be one of these

George II brass-bound, mahogany wine coders

AYLSKAM
SALEROOMS

NORFOLK'S PREMIER
AUCTION ROOMS

Holding sales of.

Antiques inc. Furniture; Silver;

Ceramics; Pictures; Books etc.

SALES CALENDAR
AVAILABLE

FURTHER DETAILS
Tel: (01263)733195

Fax: (01263) 732140

Make a toast with a difference wftfa a set of early Victorian champagne jugs with star enjyavinga

Less costly pieces range
from a handsome mahogany
postman's box (£230) for a
Georgian front door to a
country-house kitchen cop-

per stand, £75. Regency
acanthus leaf picture rail

hooks are on offer for £57.50

for 13 and a pair of 18th cen-

tury steel ember tongs at

£75. A set of six Regency
champagne flutes costs
around £280.

Individual glasses for

favourite tipples make wel-

come gifts, tumblers
engraved with appropriate

sporting motifs perhaps or
feminine, early 19th century,

gilded Bohemian pieces.

Cobb Antiques, the largest

general glass dealers in the

country, has examples of

every,type ofglass you could
imagine, from decanters to

scent bottles and hyacinth
vases in various rainbow col-

ours (from £79). I prefer to

plant mine in large, cracked

17th or 18th century Chinese
porcelain bowls or chargers

which, because of their

imperfection, can cost under
£100.

For serious-minded men of

letters, Norman Adams has
a Regency rosewood book-
stand with a pierced brass

arcaded surround. £1,000.

Mallett at Bourdon House
has a Regency ivory paper
knife in the form of a Roman
sword (£1,100). and most sil-

ver dealers have Georgian
skewers that have been flat-

tened to make stylish silver

paper knives.

For the more flamboyant,
how about a Carlo Bugatti
walnut writing chair in the
Moorish taste, inlaid in
ivory, pewter and copper,
from The Country Seat,

£1,950. Thespians might pre-

fer a pair of late 19th cen-

tury French, 18-carat gold

cuff-links of four high-relief

theatrical masks (Sandra
Cronan. 11 Burlington Ar-

cade. London Wl, £3.500).

Her shop is an excellent

source of period cuff-links,

tie-pins and the like.

For females In the family,

how about a deliciously soft

mid-19th century* Kashmir
shawl from a selection at

Spink (5 King Street. London
SW1), from £3,500, or a large,

sculptural rock crystal and
jadeite necklace from The
Oriental Art Gallery il

Davies Street, London Wl) at

£2.500. Perfect for n bedroom
mantlepiece or dressing

table is an exceptionally

pretty Ridgway bough pot nt

Jean Sewell Antiques (3

Campden Street. Loudon
W8>. decora ted with beauti-

fully painted rostss and peo-

nies, the five apertures _ for

the flowers in the shape of

hearts. £2.450.

Perhaps most appropriate

would be Sandra Cronan's
ltMOs bracelet made or col-

oured hardslones cut in the

shape of Christra;is parcels

and tied with twisted gold,

£1800.

Bond Street, London Wl).

Tessler’s 1851 premises are

perhaps the most charming
in London, and just walking
through their portals is a

pleasure.

Mirror-backed mahogany
showcases gleam with pol-

ished silver. You might be
tempted to part with £3J250

for an Elizabethan silver

goblet, made in East Anglia

around 1560. They also offer

seasonal nutcrackers and
picks (£775) and grape scis-

sors (£24)00). Mast satisfying

of all to handle is the pair of

small, silver scallop-shaped

butter dishes, their feet in

the form of conch shells.

William Bateman, 1837,

£3350.

For me, Christmas shop-
ping is inconceivable with-

out a stop at perhaps xny

favourite antique dealers,

Efla Grahame (97C Kensing-
ton Church Street, London
W8) - not least because by

long tradition there is a
Christmas window of small

presents for under £45.

In the past I have picked

up the likes of a Regency
needle case in the shape of a
high-heeled shoe, and a silk-

lined Georgian leather cuff-

link box. I scored top marks
for a grandiose piece of

ormolu that was really a
palm-sized sculpture.

This type of stocking filler

can be more interesting than
socks or CDs.
This is also the place this

Christmas to find tortoise-

shell knitting needles, or an
unused Edwardian silk

square from a batch
acquired from an old haber-

dasher's (from £10). Too late

for the toy bagpipes, I

scooped up a rather sur-

prised looking Art Deco horn
plaice whose underside is

fitted with a bottle opener
and an early Victorian
abacus.

RICHARDGREEN

New Zealand
The Unique Inverted Centre

1908 LAKE TAUPO 4D INVERTED CENTRE
THIS UNIQUE RARITY IS AVAILABLE BY PRIVATETREATY

£75,000
Full histoiy of this remarkable samp is available. Listed in all the

recognised catalogues of the world - with certificates. RP-S-L. &BPA
BREDGER & KAY (GUERNSEY) LTD
PO BOX 31 1. St Peter Port
Guernsey GY1 3TD
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MEDICI CHRISTMAS CARDS

Personalised Charity Christmas cards for overprinting with your
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Antique jewellery - rhe most

pii\<inn;itc of Christmas presents -

need not cast a fortune...

FT readers are cordially invited
to tile Grand Opening of the

One Hondred Show at

Grays Antigua ISarket next
Saturday 30 Eovember

Taken from wliat is now the worlds
largest selling collection, you
will find 100 examples of fine
antique jewellery, each more than
100 years old and priced at less
than £100*

•Particularly wall Heeled Pi Mill o£ alvc
lied aanalbly priori it-w at opto £50,000 and sore

GRAYS ANTIQUE MARKET
SOUTH MOLTON LANE

by BOND STREET TUBE
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Signed mid dated 1 90 L Canvas 23M x 28S in / 59.5 x7i5 cm

An Eye for Detail

Exhibition of Nineteenth Century Paintings

ChriginM Exhibition - Panamas under £25,000

Both cmrestly on show

Two Mly mounted catatogirs £25 inducting postage

39 Dover Steed, London WIX 3RB
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A edefiratfoh South SeaPearls from
19th November until 13th December
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Britain's Premier Antiques Centrj
/000'S ofUmtsuol Christmas Gift Ideas

Town, Country, PcriodandDtxoratiwAndaues
from£5 - H5JJOQ ^

Tradingon Behalfof70 QnaEtyA/ahptcv Voders

Professionaland Helpful Sales Staff

ComprehensiveAntiques Search Facility

AcclaimedRestaurantandBar

S minsfrom Junction 6 ufMJQ . Ample Parking
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and an invitation to our Christmas Shopping E%cnin,
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[
he visit last month of
Seattle’s Pacific

. Northwest Ballet was— the dance event of the
season In New York. What a
atomic shift that little fact
encodes. This has not been
possible to say about an
out-of-town company in nearly
90 years, and never before about
a domestic one. It is only
possible to say it now because of
the catastrophic decline ofNew
York City Ballet which, under
George Balanchine, was the
flagship of innovation in
postwar.classicism worldwide.
Balanchine's death in 1983

threw into doubt not only the
survival erf an extraordinarily
distinguished body of work, but
the extension, of his neo-classical
Project as the major direction in
contemporary ballet.

Morathan any other
choreographer, Balanchine

In the steps of Balanchine
William Deresiewicz hails the New York visit of Seattle's vibrant ballet company

classicism modem. Classicism in
dance means the expressivity of
form as opposed to performer -
of shape, energy, and rhythm
rather than of emotiveness or
histrionics.

Balanchine made dancers
wove foster, bigger, and at mare
extravagant angles, yet
more precisely, fli^ anyone had
before. Keeping a company of 90
or too performers up to level
requires enormous care,
integrity, and expertise -instead
of which NYCB has given ns
nepotism, laTtnpy; and the
ofpettyjealousy which has
excluded many of Balanchine’s
greatest dancers from their - -

natural roles as mentors and
coaches.

-PNB has gone about things

differently. Since assuming joint
directorship in 1977, NYCB
ahmmi Kent StoweU and Erancia
RnsyTl have painstakingly
brought the company to the

point where it now dances
Balanchine better than anyone
else hi file world, with the

possible exception of Edward
VffieOa’s Miami City Ballet.

The company style to

magnificently vibrant and proud.
The carriage is easy yet taut -

with energy, the gaze Bfted and
alert Hips are square arid .

mid-sections strong, making for

great parity of shape and
directness of attack. Phrasing is

meticulously sharp. Most lovely

are the PNB arms: radiant, fall,

exquisitely modelled.

PNB’s corps de ballet is an
exceptionally well-rehearsed,

coherent unit, the bedrock of

every work in which it appears.
And partnering, that dying art of

gallantry ami mechanics, thrives

at PNB even among those men
not physically suited for cavalier

roles. In aD,'h consummately
finished company, handsome to
its fingertips,' elegant wtthont a
hint of fuss.

Repertory for theNew York
season featured Ap Balanchine/

Mozart Divertimento No. IS With
five ballerina roles, the work
offers itsdf as a gem-case to the

rare company with sufficient

wealth to (flsplay. FNB’s first

cast sctetiHatod from start to

finish.

Iwas particularly struck by
Linette Hitching, a refined
beauty with long, slender legs

and impeccable placement.

Httchfam handled the devilishly

difficult •HmHrfiW of thp first

variation with great poise,

speeding from pose to pose
with mifafflng clarity and
charm

,

At the top of the company
stand Patricia Barker mid

Jeffrey Stanton. Barker-
flawless. Imperious, majestically

proportioned - ranks as one of

the world’s half-dozen true
ballerinas. In the Agon pas de

deux, a terpsteharean high-wire

act that is the most brilliant six

minutes in the Balanchine
corpus, she sustained an extreme
physical tension that brought
out file ftdl sexual authority of

the muse-lover role. As her
partner, only a classicist of
Stanton’s magnitude could have
survived without melting.
After dancing the master’s

ballets properly, the second
challenge faring a
post-Balanchine company is the

creation of work that realises his

neo-classical vision. Here too,

PNB acquits Itself well. Its

contemporary repertory is by for

the most interesting among the

major companies, at once
tasteful, eclectic, and marked by
a willingness to trust audiences

to reach for difficult material.

Stowell's choreography, to

judge by the works shown here,

is consistently well-crafted and
attractive, though no more than

that. More compelling was Mark
Bendy’s Symmetries. Impishly
imaginative and confidently epic
in scale, the work is also a
meditation on classicism itself.

Of course, neither Dendy nor
anyone else yet known is

Balanchine's true successor, but
if and when that much-hoped-for
figure arrives, he or she will do
no better than to head for

Seattle, where fertile ground
awaits.

Realism
rather than

Richard McClure reviews the
American photography
exhibition at the V&A

S
ome people might
consider it myopic
folly to mount a
major television
history of Ameri-

can visual culture with
barely a passing reference to
the role of photography. Not,
it would seem,. Robert
Hughes. The Australian crit-

ic's American Visions is an
absorbing appraisal oT his
adopted country's art. A pity

then that, his self-declared

“love letter' relegates pho-
tography to a postscript.

The omission is all the
more irksome, coinciding as

it does with American Pho-
tography 1890-1965. astriking

reminder of the medium’s
achievements at the Victoria

& Albert Museum. Selected
from more than 20,000
images held in the archives

of the Museum of Modern
Art In New York, it to a rich

and comprehensive survey,

filled with such familiar

pleasures as Ansel Adams
landscapes and Diane
Arbus’s portraits.

Admittedly, the show Is

not without shortcomings.

.

There is a timidity about
early-20th century US pho-
tography which contrasts

sharply with the artistic fer-

ment across the Atlantic.

While Europe embraced the

avant-garde. American picto-

rialists such as Clarence
White were still striving to

replicate the expressive

grandeur of traditional fine

art. Compared with the
experimental impulse of

their European counterparts,

these efforts to emulate
Turner or Constable seem
like fossils from a distant

age.

Indeed, there is nothing
to rival the radical verve of

Dada photomontages
between the wars, no equiva-

lents of the dazzling abstrac-

tions of the Bauhaus photog-

raphers who dispensed with

the camera altogether .and

exposed objects directly onto

light-sensitive paper. As to

its politics, the US remained
untouched bv European con-

cerns, a photographic Isola-

tionism reflected in the

absence of Man Ray. a native

of Philadelphia who is

excluded from the exhibition

on the grounds that his Sur-

realist excursions into solari-

zation and rayographs were
produced in Paris.

That is not to suggest
American photography has
lacked invention. It is pres-

ent, albeit belatedly, in the
Beatnik wanderings of Rob-
ert Frank and the knowing
lens of Walker Evans, whose
obsession with billboards.,

movie posters and other
ephemera of US culture pre-

dates Pop Art by 30 years.

Evans defined his life’s inter-

est as a fascination with
“man’s work and the civilis-

ation he. has built,” a tenet

which resounds through the
whole exhibition

Unlike the Bauhaus,
which viewed photographers
as “manipulators of light”,

Americans have largely seen
-their role as documenting
life. Preoccupied with the
immediacy of the public
domain,' they mapped the

daily grind of the sidewalk
or shack. The Berenice
Abbot image on the cover of

the exhibition catalogue is

typical: a. Greenwich Village

baker carries a basket of

loaves to feed the masses
during the Depression.

E
- lsewhere, the
themes of toil and
resilience are
repeated in differ-

ent forms and dif-

ferent decades. We see lum-
berjacks drinking at a
Minnesota bar and impover-

ished migrant workers in-

Cahfomia. Even unpeopled
photographs are often
studies of a hostile human
environment: murder head-

lines in tabloid newspapers,

the dismal anonymity, of

empty hotel rooms.
The exhibition’s bias

towards the street scene is

partly explained by the
Museum of Modern Art's

long-held preference for

reportage. Its photography
department, established in

1940, soon abandoned its ini-

tial high art sympathies in

favour of the more populist

approach of Edward Stei-

chen. During his 19-year ten-

ure as director, Steicben

curated Moxna’s most
famous exhibition. The Fam-
ily ofMan (1955), . which he
created in the “passionate

‘Steamfltter' by Lewis W. Hfne, 1920c toi and reggence are a raewring theme

spirit of devoted love and
faith in man”. As a deliber-

ate attempt to broaden pho-
tography's appeal, the show
was hugely successful,
though many despaired at

its mawkish pictures of

childbirth, kissing lovers

and photogenic peasants.

Such excessive sentiment
is not evident hare. Rather,
the work is profoundly
humane, frequently stem-
ming from the social con-

cerns of the day. Lewis
Hine's compassionate 1910
portraits “Coalbreakers,
Pennsylvania”, was instru-

mental in changing child

labour laws; Charles Moore’s
1963 depiction of an Alabama
riot is a plea far rivO rights.

With photographers . often
banding together in reform-

ist groups, many of the
exhibits demonstrate the
same moral values as Life

photojournalist Gene Smith
whose simple mission was
“to right what to wrong".

The images in American
Photography have been
divided into related groups
and curator Peter Galassi
makes much of the schism
between the vernacular and
aesthetic traditions. The
argument is not whoDy con-

vincing. Realism and
abstraction have never been
completely divorced in the
US camera world^ many
prints on display straddle
these genres. In his 1930s
studies of a pepper and sand
dune, Edward Weston
explores each object's quin-
tessence by taking its form

and texture to the edge of
abstraction, yet never.losing

sight of a tangible reality.

Even those who used pho-
tography to embark an spiri-

tual contemplation could not
resist the lure of the mate-
rial world. Aaron Siskind
was in close association with
the Abstract Expressionist
painters, yet he was equally
at home recording the pov-
erty of Harlem. His mes-
meric works, “Chicago"
(1944) and “Gloucester”
(1949), transform everyday,
human objects - a concrete

wall, a glove - into meta-
phors of strange and ambig-
uous beauty.

His like-minded contempo-
rary. Minor White, recog-

nised the reasons for their

mutual reluctance to depart

from actuality when he
explained, “These abstrac-

tions have not left the world
of appearances: for to do so
to to break with the camera's
strongest point - its authen-
ticity.".

The exhibition halts, inex-

plicably, at 1965. But the fas-

cination with the world of
appearances persists to the
present day. The current
talk of New York is the
Whitney's retrospective of
Nan Goldin, who has docu-
mented the turbulent lives of
drag queens and her friends

dying from Aids. “I photo-
graph people with a warm
eye, not a cold eye.” Goldin
says in her exhibition cata-

logue. She could be speaking
of an entire century of
American photography.

t first sight Bruce

Athol MacKinnon’s

L
set for Tim Arthur’s

play Darktales sug-

that we are in for a
conventional thriller.

b in. the sort of study

dire revelations gener-

ke place.

luge chandelier is

[ded over an imposing

air; the walls are pan-

good: brandy lurks an

iebdard to loosen the

». Here two refugees

i party game of hide

eek hump into one

ir and, when one tells

ter of a haunting expe*

he hpd in the house,

k set for an evening of

latural happenings,

jghtinE effects and icy

Tim Arthur is more

ous than that. His

i an attempt to tell a

story while ironically

iing the genre at .tee

time. So it turns out

he two men in the

are both horror writ

ie, Alex Crowther. is a

jn, a writer in the old

; who employs ghosts

ouls and preys on peo-

ars of the supematu-

e other. Jack Langton.

vould-be author, an

young man, who
that horror-fiction

; bp ipsnirnri hir tJlft-

Theatre

Horror
story

goes
wrong

terrors available in everyday

life, preying on people’s

fears of murder and violence

in their own home.

T
he two set about

trying to outdo one

another in telling

dark tales. They
compete: they collaborate;

they get more and more out

of control. So, as Arthur

investigates the! thrill of

writing and reading horror

gtories and raises questions

about tee validity of fiction,

he gradually inches tee play

forward to tee revelation of

the violent truth about the

two men.
It is a nice idea, but the

trouble with the play is that

the execution does not live

up to its. ambitious remit.

bandled and grippingly told

(enjoyably performed too)

and appeal to you by cata-

pulting you back to those
evenings in childhood you
spent scaring one another
silly with ghost stories.

But in between the stories,

the dialogue to pretty stilted

and the plot Ear from believ-

able. It would be unfair to

give the ending away, but

suffice to say that you see it

mining for miTug anri even
then it still doesn't convince
or shock.

Tbe. characters are one-di-

mensional, despite tbe best

efforts of Andrew Hall as an
urbane and -vtnfotor Alex and
Jamie Hinde as a restless

and irascible Jack. Karen
Louise Hebden, directing for

the JFK Company, plays
enjoyable games with
hammy effects andat one
point startles you out of

your skin.

But overall, one cannot
help feeling that the two
characters, who spend much
of the time criticising one
another’s abilities as story-

tellers, would give- fairly,

short shrift to the piece they

find themselves in.

Sarah Hemming
Continues at tee Arts Thea-

tre, London WC2 to January

C
hristy Moore comes
on stage In
Londonderry like a
boxer, raising an

arm, punching the air. A
short, squat figure, he
exudes power and energy.

For nearly two hoars he
hammers out a succession of

songs, stories and poems. He
breaks guitar strings, the
sweat flows off him. He is

superb
Folk singer, raconteur and

poet, Christy Moore is an
Icon ofthe Irish music seme,
with a fan dub stretching

from Melbourne and Munich
to Memphis. His rise to the

top has riot been easy. I first

saw Moore perform at a
small pub in County dare 15

years ago. Tbe air was thick

with smoke, people were
more interested to knocking
hnrlr pfnta and chatting than

to the music. Tbe singer cut

a sad figure as he tried to
wah> himspif heard.

“When I was 21 Td travel

around with my guitar, do
me gig, rave all night, then

sleep wherever I could," says
Moore. He was also big on
the booze. In the late 1980s

came a near fatal heart
attack. The life style

changed. Tbe approach now
to much more professional.

Moore ha& not touched a

Ballad
of

Christy

Moore
drinking problems in “Delir-

ium Tremens".
The show moves from tost

to slow, from tee comic to
tee sad. Someone shouts for

an old favourite, “I save that

one for the climax,” says
Moore. He has tee audience
in the cusp erf his hand
There were several songs

from Moore’s new album,
Grafitti Tongue. Most are
written andlarranged by the
singer. There is the beauti-
fully whimsical “Strange
Ways". Then "Yellow Trian-
gle” a song about the identi-

fication methods used In the
nazi prisoner of war camps.
Some feel Moore has lost

his edge and his anger, tha*

his songs lack a political

point Yet clearly Moore,
now in his 60’s, is as passion-

ate as - ever. Half way
through bis performance he
broke into a sang about the

Veronica Guerin. An Irish

drug baron is believed to
bave ordered Ms Guerin’s
shooting. “You who took the
phone call and you who took
the message/ And you who
hired the hit man and
you who remain silent/ You
are guilty everyone”.
Moore hammers bis guitar

and walks the stage like
(honcho Marx on the run. A
favourite target for his
humour Is tee British. In
“On the Mainland” he part

sings, part talks of the night
after a London concert “I

couldn’t sleep a wink so I

pulled on the BBC World
Service.. A lovely English
man came cm the wireless/

And with a gorgeous, sweet
dulcet Portland Place clip-

ped tone/ He announced that
tee winner of the 1995 Nobel
prize for literature/ Was a
British poet Seamus Heaney
from Londonderry says he/
Cool as cool could be.”

The chance of an evening
with Christy Moore should
not be missed.

Kieran Cooke

Concerts in London

Strange music
for Blake

T
he South Bank
played host last

weekend to two
modern composers

who are at the opposite ends
of almost any spectrum you
might think oL Tbe 65-year-

old Sofia Gubaidulina is Rus-
sian (but bom and raised
Tartar), “spiritual” in the
intense Orthodox tradition,

and determinedly original.

The London Sinfonietta
devoted a whole concert to

her on Saturday. Store about
that later Gubaidulina ’s

music is featured at the Hud-
dersfield Festival this week-
end.

At 58; tee Californian Wil-

liam Bolcom is blithely
eclectic as ever, in ways
which command grudging
respect from most of the
camps teat he raids - period
rag, ethnic pop, cotmtiy-and-

westem, raw atonality (as

distinct from the computer-
ised kind): a different way of
being original. On Sunday
an expanded BBC Symphony
with choruses, tee Swingle
Singers and eight excellent

soloists assembled in the
Festival Hall to deliver Wil-

liam Blake’s complete Songs

Of Innocence and of Experi-

ence in Bolcom’s setting.

Bolcom has nursed a long
devotion to Blake. He com-
posed the 46 numbers of tee

S.LK between 1956 and 1981.

a period which straddles his

earlier, earnestly atonal
music and his promiscuous
later affairs with every
idiom that ti^pa his fancy.

That shows, nakedly; but
Bolcom can (and does) retort

that Blake's poems them-
selves represent a wild vari-

ety of styles, from stately-

formal to metaphysical to

folk-balladry, so any uniform
musical setting would cramp
and falsify them.
Mere variety of expression

would be insufficient - noth-

ing less than distinct styles

of public address will do.

Thus “The Shepherd" and
“Tbe Little Vagabond” went
to a country-singer with
naively basic guitar, “The
Little Black Boy” and “The
Little Boy Found” to an art-

ful rock-singer; “The Chim-
ney Sweeper” to a boy
reciter; “The Lamb” and
“Earth’s Answer” to a free-

floating soprano with a near-

atonal line.

T
he chorus shouted
“Tyger! Tygerl"
pitchlessly with
menaces, against a

fixed orchestral roar. For the
finale, however, everybody
swung lustily into “Cruelty

has a Human Heart / And
Jealousy a Human Face”
over a slamming, irresistible

reggae beat
The whole cycle, almost

three hours long, leaves a
resounding impression, more
through Bolcom’s dedicated

resolve to “make everything

clear” than by any special

art In fact very few of tbe
numbers are set as “art-

songs”; the composer sticks

close to Blake's plain
scansion, eschewing extra
interpretative touches. The
non-tonal music, including
most of tbe linking orches-

tral material, is less persua-
sive than any of Bolcom’s
zestful pastiches - some of
which may prove haunting,

after another hearing or
two.

This unlikely work was
well worth putting on, and
Leonard Slatkin conducted it

with panache. Unfortunately
there were not nearly
enough programme-books,
with all tee poems, to go
round; many people strained

frustratedly to hear what
was being sung.

Schiff and friends

play Brahms

T
he pianist Andr&s
Schiff has organised
another of bis con-
cert-series at the

Wlgmore Hall, which are
always bright spots in tee
musical calendar. The cur-

rent one is devoted to all of
Brahms's chamber music
with a piano in it, which
excludes only tbe great Clar-
inet Quintet and the works
for strings alone.

What remains is a rich
haul, richer than many con-
cert-goers will have discov-

ered yet It takes years to

find all these Brahms pieces
in live performances,
because only his piano trios

and his sonatas for violin
and for cello fit easily into

any standard recital-pro-

gramme. To catch tee piano
quartets and even tbe op. 120
clartoet-or-viola sonatas you
need to keep a sharp eye out.
and the trios with clarinet

and with bom are rare birds

indeed.

Schiff has chosen to ignore

tee F minor Kano Quintet,

no doubt because it is tee
well-known exception. Tues-

day’s instalment, however,
comprised only more famil-

iar works.

SchifFs partners are
mostly old friends and col-

leagues - among them the
Swiss clarinettist Elmar
Schmid, whose playing to
the F minor Sonata was so
comfortably prosaic that one

was glad not to hear him in
the missing Clarinet Quin-
tet. For tbe early Piano Trio
in B (as drastically revised

35 years later, to excellent

purpose), Schiff was joined
by Yuuko Shiokawa’s violin
— musicJanly. but thin-toned
and reticent - and Boris Per-
gamenschikow’s cello, alive

with warmth, grand depths
'and fine dramatic sense.

As always. Schiff was
a selflessly atten-

tive partner. For my
taste (backed by

nothing very significant) his
pianism is rather too “culti-

vated", light-fingered and
under-pedalled for Brahms,
who was a famously robust
performer, but he grasps the

sense of the music unerr-
ingly. For tee E minor cello

sonata he achieved a perfect

balance - with the piano-lid

folly open, which is prefera-

ble but always risky, espe-

cially in the Wlgmore -
against MlklOs Perfinyl’s

noble declamation in the
cello role; classically ele-

vated, plain, eloquent
That was inspiriting to

hear, a living reminder of
the very best East European
traditions. Perfinyi can
surely provide much more of
that. If only the Wigmore
will press him to come back
soon.

David Murray

drop ^n years, laughing at murder, a few months _>w*v

The Rialto. Londonderry.
Then to The Forum, Kentish
Town, London (November
28, 29. 30); Point Theatre,
Dublin (January 16. 17, 18);
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ARTS

I
t is an occupational

hazard of the critic to
be ashed to serve on
the panel of one of the
open-submission or

prize exhibitions that have
proliferated in recent years.

The process of selection is

always intriguing, stimulat-

ing and full of surprises,

although tiring and exasper-

ating too.

A couple of thousand pic-

tures to consider in a day or

two, which is par for the
course, is no small thing,

and one never knows what
will come off the pile next
What so many apparently
normal people are prepared
to call their Art. and submit
without embarrassment, is a
source of constant surprise,

alarm, even horror. But
along with the positive

frights there are always the
positive treats, not just from
the familiar and reliable but
often from names that are
quite unknown.
The Discerning Eye, at the

Mall Galleries, Is a prize
exhibition unique in its

insistence upon the open
and personal accountability

of each of its selectors for
the work chosen for show.
This is no committee job. As
on Its four previous occa-

sions, the exhibition's six

selectors - two artists, two
collectors and two critics (of

which I was one) - were set

to look and choose.

As the work of the open
submission passed before us.

we chose, fought and squab-

bled entirely far ourselves,

reserving what we wanted
for our own bags. We had to

be sharp-eyed, confident and
quick, like any good shot, to

get the best of a good bunch
as it came over. Some would
almost get away, until a sin-

gle more discerning eye
would say "hold on a min-

ute: Fd like to hang on to

that.” And sometimes we
could only look on In blank
wonderment at a colleague's

particular judgment -

obscure, perverse, quite

absent? "What on earth can
you see in thalT
We were also asked to

invite artists of our own
choice to submit up to six

works, of which we each
would have the guaranteed

first pick before offering the

rest around. Finally, we
were allowed to extend an
invitation to particular art-

ists and keep their submis-
sion entirely to ourselves.

So there it all is. up on the

walls of the Mall Galleries.

"77m Oval MBrrur* by Stan Smith: what unites everything I have chosen. I beSeve, to the actual quality of the particular work*1

Drawn to choose
William Packer casts his ‘Discerning Eye 1

Each selector's choice has a
wall to itself. Past prize-

winners have the small
North Gallery to themselves,

while the current winners,
though their winning entries

remain within the selected

sections, are given the larger

Bast Gallery in which to

show rather more of their

work.
In making my own choice,

I tried to cover a full range
of work from straightfor-

ward representation - the
landscapes of Dick Lee or

Colin Hayes and the expres-

sionist figure studies of Stan

Smith - to the rich but mini-

mal abstraction of Trevor
Sutton, or John Holden. In

between are infinite grada-

tions - the vigorous expres-

sionism of Martin Fuller for

example, the exquisite still-

life studies of Elizabeth

Blackadder, the darker
domestic interiors of Susan
Pye or the visual conceptual

play of Jack MTIroy. What
unites everything I have cho-

sen, I believe, Is the actual

quality of the particular

work.
To review the rest of the

critical mass would be invid-

ious. I shall name none but

the panel responsible. The
artist selectors were Derek
{fill, portrait and landscape
painter, and Leslie Worth,
the most accomplished of

water-colourists. The collec-

tors were William Boyd the
novelist, and Jonathan Wat-
kins, curator at the Serpen-

tine, who brought in with
him a whiff of the sulphur

and brimstone of conceptual-

ism and the avant-garde.

The critics were Martin Gay-
ford. of the Daily Telegraph,

and myself.

We are all in it together,

though whether for praise or

blame is for you to discover.

Would I go through it all

again? Of course 1 would.

The Discerning Bye 199& The
Mall Galleries. SWi, until

December 1: sponsored by
HSBC Investment Bank and
Browns Restaurants.

Television/Christopher Dunkley

The elephant

on the floor

O ne day somebody
should make a
television docu-

mentary about

the effects of having a televi-

sion documentary made
about you; specifically the

type which uses the process

known here as "elephant on

the floor". The phrase is

intended to convey a more
honest picture than the mis-

leading. but much used, tag

-fly on the wall".

The first malar series of

this sort that I watched as a

critic was The Space Between

Words, five programmes pro-

duced by Roger Graef, work-

ing with cameraman Charles

Stewart shown on BBC2 in

the spring of 1972. The sub-

ject was the way that people

within different groups com-
municate. in a factory, a

family, a school and so on. It

was striking, seminal and
memorable.
The trouble with the "fly

on the wall" phrase is that it

suggests the possibility of

film-makers being as incon-

spicuous as the insect while

they observe the activity

inside a ship or a gasfire fac-

tory, when In fact even the

smallest and stillest film

crew sticks out like a sore

thumb.
To be fair, Graef always

avoided the fly analogy,
explaining “We don’t say

This Is just as it would
have happened if we hadn't

been there'. We say we put
forward evidence gathered

in conditions which minim-
ise our effect". For him that

meant long introductory

periods when he and Stewart

mingled with their subjects,

then days or even weeks
while Stewart pointed his

camera with an empty maga-
zine, the intention being that

everyone should become
accustomed to it, even bored
by it Finally they shat the

programme using no lights,

usually with Stewart hand-

holding the camera.
Tomorrow Channel 4

begins a fascinating three-

part series called Red Base
One Four recording the key

events during a year in the

life of the London Ambu-
lance Service. Once again

the camerawork Is by
Charles Stewart, though now
he has a considerable

reputation as a producer

in his own right. He and
Malcolm Hirst made the

BBC series Town HalL about

local government, and they

are again co-producers and
co-directors on this new
series.

The year they cover begins

with another attempt by the

LAS to instal a computer
system in place of paper
chits, the first attempt at

computerisation in 1992 hav-

ing ended disastrously with

a return to paper. Red Base
One Four shows the success-

fill move to computers, the

part played by the new
chief executive Martin Gor-

ham, the work of the ambu-
lance crews, and the devel-

opment and resolution of a

dispute over the “stand by"
system which requires crews

to park at mgjlor road junc-

tions and wait for emer-

gency calls.

W e know from
previous series

that pro-
gramme-mak-

ers can achieve a high
degree of authenticity when
observing emergency proce-

dures since those Involved

simply cannot afford the

time to think about the

camera. Sure enough, some
of the most interesting

material in this series

shows the ambulance crews

going about their daily -

and nightly - business,
trying to talk down a
threatened suicide from
Archway bridge, using lights

and siren to carve a way
through the London traffic,

dashing into a house to
find the the patient has just

died.

More eye-opening is the
extraordinary patience
extended to people who
appear, to . the layman, to be
little more than lunatics,

seeking a partner for a con-

versation by continually

calling out the emergency
services. That, presumably,

is the relatively cosy part of

the job done by Hirst and

Stewart. Mare difficult,

because it reveals positions,

touches sensitive relation-

ships. and endangers ammu-
nition. is the Diming of moot-

ings among members of

management and trade

unions during a dispute, in

this instance the standby
question.

T
he reason for want-

ing someone else to

make a documen-
tary about the

effects of the first documen-
tary Is that watching this

sort of revelatory material

you always wonder what is

said after the night of

transmission when the work-

ers learn what the managers
really think about them
("The core problem is the

buggers getting off their

arses when the phone
rings") and vice versa.

It has become clear over

the years that there is no
point in trying to assess the

integrity of different docu-

mentary methods, only the

integrity of individual pro-

gramme makers. We trust

Hirst and Stewart because of

the body of work behind

them, arid it is clear in Red
Base One Four that they
earned the respect and confi-

dence of people at all levels

in the LAS.
Watch the RBC2 series

When Raver Met BMW and
you wonder repeatedly
whether the same can be
said of the people in their

target organisations. The
pity is that even the winning
of that trust by Hirst and
Stewart does not guarantee
complete revelation. On the

contrary, wo never learn
why Martin Gorham lost his

Job, and at the very end of

the scries it is anything but

clear who has won the

“stand by" dispute. Yet we
do know on awful lot more
about the working of the

LAS.

Radio/Mardn Hoyle

An outbreak of

heavy breathing

T
he prevalence of
asthma and related

respiratory diseases

in our congested
and polluted little Island is

ow making itself felt in the

BBC. An outbreak of heavy
breathing is spreading from
Broadcasting House, deep,

intimate panting that leaves

the listener concerned for

the survival for same or the

brightest and best thesps in

the profession.

Most affectingiy, this epi-

demic has been heard in

Women m Love on Radio 4.

Elaine Felnstein's serialisa-

tion and Sue Wilson's pro-

duction were first-rate, and
it must be admitted that the
heavy breathing, of a sort

that you slam the telephone

down on, was properly
Lawrentlan. The adaptation

made the most of the radio

medium with plenty of inter-

nal monologues, and even
brought Lawrence bang
up-to-date with hints of
homo-erotic attraction
between Gerald and Rupert
- no more than what a mod-
em sensibility can detect in

much of Lawrence anyway.
The two men, acted by

Douglas Hodge and Nicholas
Farrell, were splendid, never
toppling into the sweaty por-

tentousness that lurks in

Lawrentian philosophy (and
physleality) for the onwary.

Clare Holman and Stella

Gonet were slightly less

convincing because of the

class thing. Why do women
find it harder than men to

sound pre-Welfare State
middle-class? Chirpy emanci-
pated secretary birds are

not the same thing as the

inter-war bourgeois intelli-

gentsia.

T
here was another
bout of the heaves
that almost had me
packing off a rescue

parcel of Ventolin inhalers

In last week's Saturday Play-

house. Ethan Frame was
adapted by the game Miche-
lene Wandor from a story by
Edith Wharton, but this bit-

tersweet evocation of

doomed love that never
spoke its name in rural

America sounded more like

a transatlantic Cold Comfort
Farm. The usually excellent

Cherry Cookson directed so
that one could almost see
hearts palpitating beneath
black bombazine or possibly

checked gingham: the usu-

ally excellent Lorelei King
boomed out lines like “You
took my pickle dish!" with
the throbbing portentous-
ness that Lady Bracknell tra-

ditionally reserves for her
handbag. Wharton was a

subtle and elusive writer,

though you would never

A PEACEFUL
CHRISTMAS
With gratitude lor your

donations throughout all

seasons, we Uriah you, our

friends, the gilt ofa peaceful

Christmas.

May the love that you have

shown to the side at

St. Joseph's be warmly
reflected In your homes.

Sitter Suprriw.

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MAKE ST LONDON B4SAOwn Be.

HENRY
MOORE
Sculpture Drawings

Graphics
untfl December 7th

- catalogue available on request -

•
BERKELEY SQUARE GALLERY
23a Bruton Street, LondonW1
Telephone: 0171 4S3 7939

Opening hours: Mon-Fn 10-6

Sat 10-2

ART
GALLERIES

ftNHE HEPPATH - JOHN EARDLEY
EXHIBITION Now untH Dec g Duncan
R Mtar. 17 Ha* Walk. NW3 0171 435
5462

LEFEVRE GALLERY 30 Bruton SL W1,
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guess it from the media
treatment she receives here
(viz TV's Buccaneers). Are
the British convinced that
their literary heritage has a
monopoly on the delicate

and oblique?

Delicacy is presumably the

aim of the Hollywood star

William Hurt, the third of

last week's heavy breathers.

He is reading the American
Shipping News by J, Annie
Proulx in the late book slot

each night. An actor lugubri-

ously sensitive to the point

of tearfulness, on radio be
been given his head and

occasionally gets so low,
slow and soft that you want
to leap to the radio and start

cranking the handle as with

a wind-up gramophone. Per-

haps the intention is sopo-

rific; in which case it suc-

ceeds.

A word of gratitude for

The Merchant of Venice
(Radio 4. Monday) is tem-
pered by the marvel, as with
Dr Johnson’s lady preacher,

that It was done at alL But it

seemed an odd choice, the
least likable of Shake-
speare's plays, possibly even
unperformable, according to

modern susceptibilities. The
great Warren Mitchell
ranted like a Jewish Alf Gar-
nett (if such a thing is Imag-

inable). a sadly unsubtle
showing bom an actor who
once, in a television play

some 30 years ago, created a
Jewish-Hungarian adopted-

cockney made-good- socially

- every stogie layer of whose
history could be discerned in

his accent like geological

strata.

More to the point, on a
related subject, was the
beginning or Fergal Keane’s
new series. No Man Is an
Island. Keane is the BBC’s
Hong Kong correspondent
who last year caused such a
stir with a moving letter to
his new-born son Darnel: it

was to be expected his
thoughts on nationality and
nationalism, race and cul-
tural Identity, would be
finely judged, a clear-eyed
mixture of the affectionate

and gracefully regretful. So
it was in his memories of a
Catholic Irish childhood
when, as he put It he was
willing to die for Ireland - at

Thera are some lovely special effects, such as bubbles which contain real-Efe fairies when they come down to land, In Noble's fflmed transplant of Itto Stratford 'Dream'”

The Dream on the screen
Michael Church talks to Adrian Noble about filming Shakespeare’s play

t took Kenneth Branagh
- first with Henry V,

then with Much Ado -

to show there was
money in filming the Bard.
Hollywood has now picked

up the ball and is running
with it: this year has seen
three different versions of
Romeo and Juliet, a Taran-
tino Macbeth in the pipeline;

an erotic-thriller Othello
starring Branagh; and a
Branagh-directed, Branagh

-

starring Hamlet which is

currently being
|
cut down

from four hours to two.
In London, people have

been sticking closer to their

theatrical roots. Trevor
Nunn's film of Twelfth Night
may not have sprung from a
stage production, but it is

cast from the cream of Lon-
don theatre. Ian McKellen's
film version of Richard m
was an overt bid to preserve
the performance he gave on
the National Theatre stage.
Peter Hall's most effective

film to date Is still his cm-
ftf *Virt jArfgtfW.,

at Stratford and Peter
Brook's best film was made
from his Stratford King Lear.
So Adrian Noble's filmed

transplant of his Stratford
Dream is following a grand
tradition. Here once more
are Alex Jennings and Lind-
say Duncan, as splendidly
regal a pair as you could
hope to meet. Here is the

forest of yellow lightbulbs,

and here the Magritte
umbrella, now upturned and
serving as the quilted bower
in which Titania welcomes
Bottom to her bosom. But
this Bottom - Desmond Bar-
ritt, ineffable on screen as he
was on stage - is now
equipped with a real 1950s

motorbike, rather than hav-
ing to make do. as he did on
stage, with just its sound.
There are some lovely spe-

cial effects - bubbles which
turn out to contain real life

fairies when they come
down to land, and all kinric

of whimsical junk hurtling
through space - but you
.-plivav* nt>\ Iha cpn«P that

the four walls of a studio.

This is no bad thing: it feels

honest And at sa.sm. half
from Channel 4, it has been
a cheap project
But Noble insists that it

was not his intention merely
to film his stage show. "This

‘If the Bard
were looking

for a movie
director for

his late plays,

he would
offer them to

Spielberg”

play deals with human imag-
ination as no other play
does; in a sense it was made
to be filmed. But It occurred
to me that that there was
inside our stage production

But the kernel of his film

is a character he himself has
invented. “Yes. but I got It

from the title. If there's a
dream, there must be a
dreamer. And the dreamer
must be someone who could
dream these particular
dreams. Somebody who is

both very innocent and very
experienced. Someone who is

fascinated by sex - and by
young love, and by the idea
of running away. Someone
who would adore the com-
edy, but at the same time be
sensitive to the darker ele-

ments in the plot"
The darker elements?

“Oberon's sexual humilia-
tion of his wife... and in
effect taking photographs
and saying 'Look what you
did when you were under
my spell*. Oberon and Tita-

nia are like any modem cou-
ple on the verge of breaking
up: they fight every time
they meet 'Hie Indian Boy is

Oberon’s emotional consola-
tion. a relationship which

nia won't let him have that"
Noble's quintessential

dreamer is an ll -year-old
boy. “Once I had settled on
that, everything else fell into
place." Played by Osheen
Jones, this character ushers
us first into a Pollock’s Toy
Theatre, and thence into a
world drawing equally on
37re Wizard of Oz and* the

work of Steven Spielberg for

inspiration.

"I think." says Noble, “if

Shakespeare were looking
for a movie director to do his

late plays, he would offer

them to Spiolberg, because
he would best understand
the mixture of technical bril-

liance and wonder which' is

required. From the word go,

7 told all the actors that won-
der was the crucial quality:

'I'll play the lion,' Til ploy a
fairy,* To going to fly’. I

wanted the wholo film to

project this naivete.”

When the film is shown at

the Barbican this month
(from November, 29), the

world will Judge whether he
T
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What’s on in

the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM

CONCERT
. Concertgebouw Teh

31-20-6718345

e Rotterdams Philharmonisch
Orkest with conductor Bernard
Haitink and soprano Susan Chilcott
perform works by Britten and
Shostakovich; 8.15pm; Nov 26

EXHIBITION
Van Gogh Museum Tel:

31-20-5705200
• • • Sir Lawrence Alma-Tadema:

retrospective exhibition of the work
of the painter Lawrence
Alma-Tadema (1836-1912), who
was bom in the Netherlands, but
settled in London in 1870. In

Victorian England he became
popular for his- idealised, but
accurately detailed and colourful
scenes of.Greek and Roman life.

The exhibition features some 70
paintings and watercolours from
international collections. Also on
display are photographs from the
artist'sown collection showing the
influence of photography on his
work. After the showing in

Amsterdam, the exhibition will be
at the Walker Art Gallery in

Liverpool; from Nov 29 to Mar 2

JAZZ & BLUES
Concertgebouw Tel:

31-

20-6718345
• Carnegie Hail Jazz Band: with
trumpeter Jon Faddis perform jazz
muse; 8.15pm; Nov 25

ANTWERP
CONCERT
De Vlaamse Opera Tel:

32-

3-2336808
• Symfonisch Orkest van De
Vlaamse Opera: with conductor
Stefan Soltesz and mezzo-soprano
Jeanne Piland perform works by
Beethoven and Von ZemIinsky,
8pm; Nov 27

EXHIBITION
Museum voor Schone Kuhsten
Tel: 32-3-2387609
• Het Volk ten Voeten urt -

Naturafisme in BelgiS an Europa:

exhibition focusing on Naturalism

in Belgium and other European
countries. Representatives of this

late 19th-century art movement,
characterised by monumental and
accurate depictions of daily life,

include Theodoor Verstraete, Jules

Bastien-Lepage and Angelo
Morbeltf; from Nov 24 to Feb 16

ATHENS
CONCERT
Athens Concert Hafl Tel:

30-1-7282333
• BBC Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Andrew Davis and
mezzo-soprano Ann Murray
perform works by Elgar, Berlioz

and Wagner. Part of the European
Festival of Orchestral Music;

8.30pm; Nov 26

BARCELONA
CONCERT
Palau de fa Musica Catalans Tel:

34-3-2681000
• Lithuanian National Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Jonas

Aliksa, soprano Irene Mflkeviciute

and pianist Dmitri Bashkirov

perform works by Beethoven,

Scriabin and Poulenc; 9pm; Nov
25

EXHIBITION
Fundacib Joan Mir6 Tel:

34-3-3291908
• Andy Warhol: exhibition

including some 70 paintings and

sculptures plus two installations,

“Silver Clouds" and “Cow
Wallpaper”, by Andy Warhol

(1928-1987): The organisers aim to

highlight Warhol’s Importance in

contemporary art. The works on

display come from European and

American collections; to Dec 1

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 49-30-203090

• Rundfunk-Sinfonieorchester

Berlin: with conductor Rafael

FnOhbeck de Burgos and
clarinettist Sabine Meyer perform

works by Von Weber and R.

Strauss; 4pm; Nov 30; Dec 1

DANCE ... _ .

Staatsoper Unter den Linden Teh

49-30-20354438

• La Cooccurs: a choreography

by Maurice B6jart to music by Le

Bars, performed by the

Staatsopemballett. Soloists include

Nadja Saidakova and Oliver Mate;

7.30pm; Nov 28

OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin Tel:

49-30-3438401

• Boris Godunov: by Mussorgsky.

Conducted by Michael Jurowski.

performed by the Deutsche Oper

Berlin. Soloists include Camille

Caspasso and Gudrun Sieben

7pm; Nov 24

BOLOGNA
CONCERT _
Teatro Corminata di Bologna Tel.

39-51-529901

• Concertgebouw Chamber

Orchestra: with conductor Marco

Boru and violinist Isabelle van

Keulen perform works bV^igar,

Mozart ami Schoenberg; 9pm, Nov
|

25 _ ,

BONN J

international arts guide CHESS

ac-i' -I

In Washington, 'Hercules and the Hydra1
e. 1507 by Raphael He nnjiS Fnltnlfm

Oper der Stadt Bonn Tel:

49-228-7281
• Oper der Stadt Bonn: with
conductor Renato Palumbo
perform Mascagni’s Cavafieria

Rusticana and Leoncavallo's f

Pagfiacci. Soloists include Kathleen
McCafla, Shpresa Spaho and
Alexei Steblianko; 7pm; Nov 30

,
I BRISBANE
EXHIBITION
Queensland Art Qaflery Teh
61-7-3840-7333
• The Second Asia-Pacific

Triennial of Contemporary Art the

second edition of this series of

exhibitions linking the
contemporary art of Asia, the
Pacific and Australia. Included in

the exhibition are works by 76
artists, including installations,

paintings, sculptures, prints,

photographs, drawings, videos and
performance; to Jan 19

BRUSSELS
CONCERT
TMAire Royal de la MonnaleTeL
32-2-2291200
• Symfonfeorkest van de Murrt

with conductor Eji Oue and
mezzo-soprano Markeila Hatziano
perform works by Mozart, Ravel
and Tchaikovsky; 8pm; Nov 24

CAMBRIDGE
EXHIBITION
FHzwitliam Museum Tel:

44-1223-332900
• The Golden Century: Dutch
Master Drawings from the

Fltzwilliam Museunv Cambridge:
this exhibition shows landscapes,

seascapes, animal and flower

drawings, figure drawings and
drawings with religious themes by
17th-century Dutch artists,

including Rembrandt, Cuyp, van
Huysum, Gottrius, Bioemaert,

Saftleven and the van de Veldes.

All works are selected from the

collection of the FitzwilGam

Museum; to Dec 22

CHICAGO
THEATRE
Steppenwolf Studio Theatre Tel:

1-312-3351888 .

• Mojo: by Butterworth

(previews). Directed by lan

Ricfcson. performed by the
Steppenwolf Theatre Company.
The cast includes Rob Campbell,
Risteard Cooper, Evan Handier,

Adam Joyce and Martin

McClendon; Tue - Fri 8pm, Sat

5pm & 9pm, Sun 3pm & 7pm; from
Nov 27 to Dec 7 (Not Mon)

CLEVELAND
EXHIBITION
Cleveland Museum of Art Tel:

1-216-421-7340 -

• Legacy of Light Master
Photographs from The Cleveland -

Museum of Art this exhibition

features 146 photographs from the

museum's colfaction- They span .

the history of photography from
1842-43 to contemporary works.

Featured are works by131
photographers, inducting WBfiam

Henry Fox Talbot, Henri

Cartier-Bresson, Brassai, AHrad

Stieglitz, Laslo Moholy-Nagy, Man
Ray, Ansel Adams, Sol LeWitt,

Anselm Kiefer, Hiroshi Suglmoto

and Thomas Strutfi; from Nov 24
to Feb 2

COPENHAGEN
EXHIBITION
Statens Museum for Kunst -

RoyRl Museum of Fine Aria Tel:

45-33 9121 26

• Electronic Undercurrents -

American Film & Video: Whitney

Biennial: the whole ground floor of

the Statens Museum for Kunst -

about 3.000 sq m - Is cleared to

make room for the video .

exhibitions "Nam June Palk Video

Sculptures”, “American Rim &
Video: Whitney Biennial” and “Art

& Video In Europe" with the

collective title “Electronic

Undercurrents". The three.

.

exhibitions combine to give an

overall picture of International

video art today. The exhibition

“American Film & Video: Whitney

Biennial” shows the film and video

part of the 1995 Whitney Biennial.

The American organisers have

decided to focus on young artists

experimenting with the film and

video media thereby BxamjnjBg__-

traditionai types of mass meefia. A
total of 15 American video artists

are represented In the exhibition;

to Nov 30

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Hafi Teh
353-1-6711888
• Halie Orchestra: with conductor
Gmther Herbig and viola-player

Tabes Zimmerman perform works
by Ravel, Barttk and Brahms;
8pm; Nov 29

EDINBURGH
EXHIBITION
Scottish National Portrait Gallery
Tel: 44-131-5568921
• Look, Love, Follow: Prints and
Medals of the Jacobite Cause: for

almost a century after the exile of

the Stewarts in 1688, engraved
portraits of the royal family and
their dose supporters were used in

the propaganda battle to

re-establish the royal family on the

throne of Great Britain. “Look, love

and follow” was the exhortation

used by the Jacobites to enthuse
their supporters. This exhibition,

marking the 250th anniversary of
the battle of CuIJoden, features a
selection of these portraits;

to Dec 1

GENEVA
EXHIBITION
Mus6e Ariana Tel: 41-22-4185450

.
• Pfiques imperiales- Les oeufs
en porcelaine de I'Ermrtage de
Safnt-P6tersbourg: exhibition of

decorated porcelain eggs from the

collection of the Hermitage in St
Petersburg. These objects were a
traditional Easter gift at the

Russian Imperial court for many
years. Included are some 180 late

18th-century to early 20th-century

eggs, as well as 15 eggs by
contemporary Russian artists; to

Jan 13

GLASGOW
EXHIBITION
The Burrell Collection Tel:

44-141-3311854
• Treasures of the Warrior

Tombs: the Golden Age of the

Russian Steppes: exhibition of

more than 150 objects from the

museums of Rostov and Azov
•. documenting the ancient and
exotic cultures of Ukraine and
Black Seas regions dating from the
5th century BC to the 5th century

AD. Many of the objects, Including

jewellery, stoneware, plate and
ornaments, reflect the conflicts and
clashes which led to treasures

being plundered from various

cultures; from Nov 29 to Mar 31

HAMBURG
EXHIBITION
Hamburger KunsthaBe Tel:

49-40-24862612
• Mrt klarem Biick - Hamburger
MaJerei im Biedermeier exhibition

focusing on Hamburg painting in

the Biedermeier period (c.1815 -

c.1850). Included are portraits and
portrayals of family fife by such
artists as Erwin Speckter, Julius

Oldach and Victor Emil Janssen,

and landscapes by Friedrich

Wasmann, Christian Morgenstem,
Jacob Gender, Louis Guriitt and

others; to Dec 29

HELSINKI.
EXHIBITION
The Museum of Foreign Art,

SinebrychofT Tel: 358-9-17336360

• Homage to Holy Alexander of

Svir, the Great Karelian Saint

exhibition .of artwork on the subject

of Holy Alexander of Svir, dating

from the period between 1400 and
1600. The display includes icons,

silk, gold, silver and pearl

.
embedded textiles as weH as
objects made of gold, silver and
gemstones. The works come from

the collection of the Russian

Museum of St Petersburg; to Nov
25

HONG KONG
EXHIBITION
Sha Tin Town Hell Tel:

3 852-226942505 .

• Empress Dowager jointly

presented with the Palace Museum
of Baying, tills exhibition kx»ses

* on the daily life of Empress
Dowaaer, Mors-than loabwterfeau

TO" •say ana cent stalrp in Chimsriwu

diet, clothing, make-up, hobbies,

and other aspects of her fife;

to Jan 2

INDIANAPOLIS
EXHIBITION
Indfanapoffs Museum of Art Tel:

1-317-923-1331

• Painting hi the Age of

i
Enlightenment Goya and his

Contemporaries: exhibition of

some 60 paintings by Goya and
his contemporaries, including

Gtaquinto, Mengs, Tiepolo and
PareL The show examines the

emergence of an official court style

in Spain during the 18th century.

Works created under royal

patronage are contrasted with

those created Independently, to

convey the richness and variety of

aartistic expression in Spain during
the Age of Enlightenment; from

Nov 24 to Jan 19

LAUSANNE
POP-MUSIC
Theatre de Beaulieu Tet
41-21-6432211
• Paolo Conte: performance by
the Italian singer 8.30pm; Nov 29

LEIDEN
EXHIBITION

i Museum de Lakenhal Tel:

31-71-5165360
• Jan van Goyen: a major
retrospective exhibition devoted to

the work of Jan van Goyen -

(1596-1656), celebrating the birth

i of this Dutch landscape painter

400 years ago. The exhibition

features 60 paintings and drawings
from international collections and
focuses on van Goyen's role as
renovator of the art of landscaping
in the Dutch Golden Age.
Biographic documents and letters

also reveal other aspects of his life,

especfaHy his role as a trader in

tulip bulbs; to Jan 13

LISBON
CONCERT
Grande Aucfitdrio da Fundagfio
Guibenkian Tel: 351-1-7935131
• Orquestra Guibenkian: with

conductor Frans Brflggan and
pianist Ronald Brautigam perform

Beethoven's Piano Concerto No-4
in G major, Op.58 and Symphony
No.4 in B flat major, Op.60;
9.30pm; Nov 28, 29 (7pm)

LONDON
CONCERT
Royal Albert Hall Tel:

44-171-5898212
0 Kiri Te Kanawa: recrtal by the
soprano; 7.30pm; Nov 27
• Who Could Ask tor Anything

More: gala to celebrate the
centenary of the birth of composer
Ira Gershwin; 8pm; Nov 24
Wlgmore Hall Tel:

44-171-9352141

• Felicity Lott, Adrian Thompson,
Richard Jackson and Richard

Stuart the soprano, tenor and
baritones, accompanied by pianist

Graham Johnson, perform songs
by R. Strauss in a Liederspiel-

Quodlibet inspired by his last

opera, Capricdo; 7.30pm; Nov 25

EXHIBITION
Design Museum Tel:

44-171-3786055

• Conran Foundation Collection -
The Good Buy Girl: the Conran
Foundation Collection Is a design

collection which reflects the values

and tastes of individuals with an
informed opinion on design. Each
year the foundation presents a
windfall, to purchase products in

production illustrative of the

changes in design, taste and
technology. This year, Glasgow-
based designer Jane Kirkpatrick

scouted Europe for the best design

products, which form the baste of

the new Conran Foundation
Collection presented at this

exhibition; from Nov 28 to Feb 2

LOS ANGELES
CONCERT
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion Tet
1-213-972-8001

• Los Angeles Philharmonic: with

conductor Jeffrey Tate and violinist

Pamela Frank perform works by
Britten; Dvor&k and Elgar; 8pm;
Nov 29, 30; Dec 1 (2.30pm)

EXHIBITION
UCLA at the Armand Hammer
Museum of Art and Cultural

Center Tet 1-310-4437020
• Ren6 Magritte: The. Poetry of

Silence: exhibition featuring about
45 paintings, sculptures and
gouaches by the surrealist artist

Rend Magritte. Drawn largely from
the Menil Collection in Houston, -

the exhibition provides an overview
of Magritte's career from his early

cubist works to his mature
surrealist statements; to Jan 5

MANCHESTER
EXHIBITION
City Art Galleries Tel:

44161-2365244
• David Hockney: You Make the

Picture - Paintings and Prints

1962-1995; exhibition examining

paintings, photo-collages,

xerographs, fax prints and
fitho£paphs by the British artist

David Hockney from the period i

1 9K2-95, in the light of his growing i

pre-occupation with subverting

traditional forms of representation

in his work; to Feb 2 I

NEW YORK
CONCERT i

Alice TuBy Hall Tet
1-212-875-5050 I

• New York Chamber Symphony: j

with conductor and pianist Philippe I

Entremont perform works by 1

Upnonn. Qhnn+oL'ruiloIvjrwM* *

(5pm)
Carnegie Hall Tet 1-212-247-7800

• Philadelphia Orchestra: with

conductor Christoph Eschenbach
and violinist Hilary Hahn perform

works by Verdi, Saint-Saens and
Beethoven; 8pm; Nov 26

OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel;

1-212-382-8000

• A Midsummar Night’s Dream:
by Britten. Conducted by David

Atherton, performed by the

Metropolitan Opera. Soloists

include McNair, Gustafson,

Bunnell, Kowalski and Strait 8pm;
Nov 25

PARIS
CONCERT

I

Mus6e du Louvre Tet 33-1 40 20
50 50
• Alexei Lubimov, Christian

Tetzlaff and Tanja Tetzlaft the
pianist, violinist and cellist perform
works by R. Schumann; 8pm; Nov
27, 28 (0.30pm)
Theatre des Champs-Elysdes Tel:

33-1 49 52 50 50
• Evgeny Kisstn: the pianist

performs ballades by Chopin;
8.30pm; Nov 29

EXHIBITION
Galeries Nationales du Grand
Palais Tet 33-1 44 13 17 17
• Picasso et le portrait exhfoition

surveying the portrait work of

Pablo Picasso 0881-1973).
Beginning with early studies from
the artist's years in Barcelona, the
exhibition moves through Picasso's

fife via intimate portrayals of hte

family, lovers and friends. The
display comprises some 150
works, including paintings,

drawings and prints. The exhibition

was previously shown at the
Museum of Modem Art in New
York; to Jan 20

,

ROME
CONCERT
Accademla Nazionaie di Santa
Cecilia Tet 39-6-361 1064
• Orchestra detl’Acadamia di

Santa Cecilia: with conductor
Danlete Gatti and pianist Mikhail

Ptetnev perform works by Corghi

and Brahms; 5.30pm; Nov 24, 25
(9pm), 26 (7.30pm)

SHANGHAI
EXHIBITION
Shanghai Museum Tet
86-21-63724004
• From Zurbaran to Picasso.

Masterpieces from the Collection

of Carmen Thyssen-Bomemisza:
exhibition featuring around 60
paintings from Baroness Carmen
Thyssen-Bomemisza's collection.

The main focus of the exhibition is

on works from the mid-1 8th to the

early 20th centuries, emphasising
the Baroness's collecting priorities.

Included are works by Zurbaran,
Canaletto, Gauguin, Pissarro,

Sisley, Monet, Picasso, Heckel and
Kandinsky; to Dec 14

TOKYO
CONCERT
Oji Hall Tel: 81-3-3567-9990
• Dawn Upshaw; recital by the
soprano, accompanied by pianist

Margo Garrett. The programme
includes works by Barter, Seeger,

Debussy and Mussorgsky; 7pm;
Nov 26

EXHIBITION
Tokyo Museum of Contemporary
Art Tel: 81-3-5245-4111
• Prints by David Hockney:
exhfortion featuring recent print

works by the British artist, covering
etching, lithograph, silkseneen and
other experimental approaches; to

Dec 15

VENICE
OPERA
Gran Teatro la Fenice Tel:

39-41-786511
• TannhSuser by Wagner.
Conducted by CHeg Caetani,

performed by the Robert
Schumann Philharmonle and the
Oper Chemnitz. Soloists include
Thomas MSthger, Edward Randal)
and Nancy Gibson. Performance at

the PalaFenlce; 7.30pm; Nov 30;
Dec 1 (3.30pm)

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Der Rosenkavafien by R.

Strauss. Conducted by Leopold
Hager, performed by the Wiener
Staatsoper. Soloists include Felicity

Lott Barbara Bonney and GOnter
Missenharrft; 6.30pm; Nov 30

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215
• Michelangelo and his Influence:

Drawings from Windsor Castle: this

exhibition examines examples of

MichelangeJo’s draughtsmanship
and demonstrates hte Impact on
the imagination, technique, style

and imagery of his contemporaries
and successors. Eighteen sheets
wtth 23 of Michelangelo's drawings
and 50 works by his

contemporaries and followers, plus
a number of engravings, were
selected from foe Royal Collection

Trust to illustrate foe effect of
Michelangelo's work. Raphael,
Sebastiano del Piombo, Perino del
Vaga, Pordenone, and Annibale
Garrad are among foe 26 other
artists represented; to Jan 5

Winning chess often boils

down to techniques which
can create positions known
Broca experience, and Black's

strategy Illustrates this.

White's routine attack

based on queen’s side castl-

ing and a pawn advance on

the other flank is countered

by Black's central control

and Q-side pawn offer.

Black's key finesses are to

delay bringing out his gS
knight until he can ex-

change dark squared bish-

ops. expose the white king

by his pawn sacrifice, and
then offer an undeveloped
rook for a useful bishop.

These are all familiar stra-

tegems to experts who adopt

black formations with pawns
on d6 and g6 (ME Li, White;
A Webster, Black; Modern
Defence; London 1992).

X d4 de 2 e4 g6 3 C4 Bg7 4
Nc3 NcS 5 Be3 5 d5 Nd4 6

Nge2 is more testing. e5 6 d5
Nce7 7 Bd3? If White had
been familiar with Black's
dark squared bishop
exchange strategy, he would
have preferred 7 g4! to dis-

courage Black's £7-15.

f5 8 13 Bh6! 9 Bxhfe NxhB
10 exfS Nhxf5 11 Ne4 Nd4 12

Qd2 Nef5 13 0-0-0? White
should prefer the cautious 13

Ne2 and 14 0-0.

0-0 14 Ne2 b5! A classic

counter-punch against long
castling. 15 Nxd4 Nxdi 16

h4? 16 csb5 a6 17 b6 slows

Black's attack bxc4 17 Bxc4
BT5 18 Ng5 c6! 19 h5 19

dxc6+ d5 favours Black.

cxd5! The old Soviet
grandmasters showed you
can sacrifice rook for bishop
in such positions. If 20
Bxdfi+ Kh8 21 Bxa8 QxaS
leaves White's king too
exposed. 20 Nxh7 Reg! 21
Qh6 Now Black checkmates
by a lively king hunt Rxc4+
22 Kd2 RC2+ 23 Eel Qa5+ 24
Kfl Qb5+ 25 Kgl Rxg2+! 26
Kxg2 Qe2+ 27 Eg3 Qxf3+ 28
Kh4 Qg4 mate.

A
X
i. H± A
A
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&
ft &

Chess No 1155
Mikhail Tal v Jan Ballon,
Berlin 1986. Tal played 1 h4
inviting Bxg4. Why?

Solution, Page n

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
North-South felt that they
were destined for riches on
this deal. In the event, they
required considerable skill

and dogged determination to

collect even loose change.

N
a A K J 10

VA764
A2

A 10 8 2

W EW
4 94 2

VEQJ3
764

f AQ3

*Q86
¥ 8

Q J 10 5 3
* 9 7 6 5

S
753

¥ 10 9 5 2
K98
K J4

West opened 1NT, and North
doubled confidently. Many
would double wtth less, but I

consider North's hand a bare
minimnwi for bis action.

East retreated to 2D, and
South doubled this.

South found the best lead

of 74. North cashed *AK,
and then East won the third

round wtth Q4. He now
played 8¥ to K¥- North won

this and, correctly Judging
that, as the club position
was favourable for the
declarer, a ruff and discard

could not hurt the defence,

he led his final spade.
East ruffed with Q4, and

South refhsed to beat this,

pitching 4$ instead. The
over-ruff would have proved
fatal: declarer would have
taken the successful club
finesse, pitched his two
other dubs on ¥QJ, and con-
ceded just one further trump
trick to make the hand.

Instead, East took the club
finesse and his pitches on
hearts, and then led a trump
from dummy.

North hopped up with Ai,
and led his final club
through. Once again. East
had to choose whether to
trump high or low but, this

time, whichever option he
took, the double uppercut
had resulted in an extra
trump trick for South, and
a hair-raising one trick
set.

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,233 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a classic Ptfxkan Souverfln 800 fountain pen for the first

correct solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pellkan
vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday December 4, marked Crossword
9,233 on. the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One South-
wark Bridge, London 5E1 9HL. Solution on Saturday December 7.
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ACROSS
1 Duvalier n, a paediatrician?

5 French composer’s debates
when ration is missing (7)

9 Numbered member to get
up 15)

10 Clear round provides a
platform (9)

11 Hospital in tree attended
by girl (9)

12 Sparky town on the Dee (5}
13 Cannabis? Tell the police

(5)

15 Sign for connector to take a
lot of current by quartz
grains (9)

18 Permission to leave noth-
ing behind? (9)

19 Pretext old people have to

21 ^^ulouiauthor, fim to sit

back (5)

23 Dub crypto-reformer an
Incidental asset (2-7)

25 Health te ttfflsy-turvy (7,2)

26 Wordsworth's boy, first one
embraced by Dorothy (5)

27 Supple leather cheats rela-

tives (7)

28 Concerned with fellows in
the park? (7)

Solution 9,232
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DOWN
1 Support for ruler on return

of taxi (7)
2 Lawyer at action taking

notes (54)
3 Prevent lawyers following

successive notes (5)
4 Return? What did you say?

5 Small boat out of harbour
could do with a lick of
paint (5)

6 Prison term for church: is

this what keeps us going?
(4,5)

7 Leader - Italian leader -
North Italian leader (5)

8 Seen not to be immaculate?

14 Cancel bets? It could be a
record (54)

16 Child stealer from the
Black and white Minstrel
Show? (451

17 Half day in a rainstorm,
telling of legendary king

18 ^viere flowers are an the
apple tree. In a pet? (7)

20 Small child In romances
forms a figure of speech (7)

22 Tease outbristles (5)
23 Buffalo beard by Its calf?

(5)
24 Due to divided opinion? (5)

Solution 9,221
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Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts
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York.
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James Morgan

Forgiven but never forgotten frontiers

O nce again it is the sev-

enth anniversary of
the collapse of Com-
munism somewhere

or other. So again we are looking
at the end of history plus seven.
For a while, of course, it seemed

1 as though history bad suddenly
been spooled backwards. The
Yugoslav horrors occurred after

the slab of Communism was
lifted and etiolated beings
emerged into the sun to commit
mayhem. It was 1945 all over
again.

Gut now it looks as though
November 1996 could be the

turning point. It has long been

Social life has become more stable since the fall of Communism, but freedom to move may pose a problem

true that in. say. Prague people garia and Romania this month.

look much like people in the

west. No longer do western tour-

ists stand out like unsore
thumbs. In London today, one is

only mildly surprised if the per-

son carrying that flashy bag does

turn out to be from St Peters-

burg. Russia, rather than St

Petersburg. Florida. The newspa-

pers of central Europe look like

real newspapers, the shops like

real shops. Social life has become
perfectly normal.
Now the old Communists

And this year we have seen
Romania and Hungary sign a
treaty to end their bloodcurdling

row over Transylvania.

This is quite a big step from

1989, when the fall of Commu-
nism unleashed expressions of

racist and xenophobic senti-

ments. But now. outside Yugo-

slavia. there is at least grudging

acceptance that the treatment of

minorities and neighbours is a
touchstone of civilisation.

Perhaps national frontiers may
might at last be at the end of became those hardly noticed lit-

their political life, judging by the

evidence of the elections in Bul-

tle block-houses where relaxed

policemen just wave you

through. Maybe. There was an
interesting opinion poll in

Poland the other day which was
published by the Warsaw paper.

RzeopospoUta. It was about firm-

tiers: Poland is a country that

has had more frontiers than
most and the matter is, there-

fore, always pertinent. One ques-

tion was “Do you think Poland's

frontiers will be changed?” More
than two-thirds thought they

would not be. About half the
sample replied to the question

“Which country do yon think

would be most likely to try to

change them?" Nearly half of

those who responded thought

Russia, the same number named
Germany and a few said.

“Ukraine'’.

Nobody asked the question

that some might regard as the

most interesting: "Do you think

Poland should try to change its

frontiers, and if so with whom?"
That could have caused some
trouble. So today the outlook is

reasonably good. Stability and
normality are winning. But this

may not always be so.

Paradoxically, the European
Union- could pose a problem. As
Poland and the Czech Republic

move closer to their western
neighbours, so they will have to

accept the demands of various

treaty clauses relating to free-

dom of movement and the right

to live in other countries. What
would happen if lots of Germans
decided to buy “holiday homes"

in Pomerania, Silesia and the

Sudeteoland? if anything could

be designed to start history off

again, it would be that

Fortunately or unfortunately,

there is a precedent One of the

least noticed clauses in the

Maastricht treaty was the right

of Denmark to restrict the sale of

property to foreigners. There
may be those who find the pros-

pect of owning a windswept cot-

cage in Sit’svie less than appeal-

ing, but nonetheless the Danes

were terrified that hits of this

province, half-heartedly fought

over in the past, could be home

to lots of Germans permanently

on holiday.

And so. seven years after the

Iron Curtain came down, may we

expect that in seven years, little

iron curtains will be popping up

again? And what if the French

remember that a few hundred

years ago much of the Dordogne

was under English rule?

James Morgan is BBC World

Service economics correspondent.

Lunch with the FT

The informal
Shakespearean

banker
Lucy Kellaway meets the chairman of NatWest bank

L
ord Alexander
unwrapped a Mur-
ray Mint, and ges-

tured towards the

pile of sweets in

the back of his red Mercedes.
“Do have one,” he said.

“We've also got chocolate

limes.” said the chauffeur,

Jim. who was driving the
chairman of the National
Westminster Bank, the UK
clearing bank, and me back
from our lunch date in west
London. I took a sweet and
sucked it.

Over our two-hour lunch
we bad exhausted the obvi-

ous topics of conversation,

and he seemed reluctant to

engage in a fresh round of
small talk. “I’ve got you
your tape." said Jim. holding

out an HMV bag containing

a tape called “Hear my
Song" by someone called

Josef Locke.

Jim started to talk about
the pros and cons of install-

ing a fax machine in the car,

when the earphone rang.

“Hello darling, are you
alone?” said the voice on the

other end. “We're just pass-

ing the Houses of Parlia-

ment,” Lord Alexander said

a little stiffly. She said some-
thing I did not catch, and he
proceeded to spell it out:

“I’ve got Lucy Kellaway here
with me. I'm giving her a
lift, so I can’t tell you bow it

went" They talked for a bit:

she seemed to be recounting
a tale of woe, and he was
giving her his full attention,

making sympathetic noises.

He said goodbye fondly and
we drove on.

Lord Alexander evidently

likes his third wife a great

deal. He had mentioned her
several times during our
meal, and each time a slight

change came over him. No
longer did he seem like the
punctilious chairman of Nat-
West. but like a thoroughly
agreeable husband.
He had chosen to eat at

the Belvedere, an airy res-

taurant in the middle of Hol-

land Park, where his wife
and he sometimes dine on
summer evenings.

“I would like, please, a
large bottle of still water and
a bowl of ice to make it look
like an event, and then a

glass of wine with a meal.”

he said to the waiter. The
instruction was precise, spo-

ken slowly in a rich plummy
voice that left his origins as
a mechanic's son far behind.
I ordered a Kir Royale. feel-

ing that iced water was not
quite event enough.
“There is a SIB [Securities

and Investments Board]
meeting this afternoon on
the vexed pensions review
issue, an

d

I think more than
a glass of wine would be
a...”

“. . . disaster,” 1 said, fin-

ishing his sentence.
".

. . misfortune.” he cor-

rected me.
He was, he said, “person-

ally sceptical” about drink-

ing at lunchtime, but had
agreed to have one glass as
this was a special occasion.

“If we have guests in at the
hank I might have a glass

poured for politeness.”

We looked at the menu. T
usually have the warm tart-

let with caramelised onions
and then deep fried fillets of

sole with sweet and sour
sauce.”

“So you’re not on a diet.” I

said, crassly.

For a minute he seemed
put out “No. I'm not on a
diet Why?” I back-pedalled

furiously, and he laughed.

But only his mouth moved:
his eyes were stDL

I chose a fancy starter

called salad of Mediterra-
nean and winter ribbon veg-

etables with rosemary oil.

followed by a blackened
tuna steak.

“That sounds nice. It's the
sort of thing my wife would
have if she were here. Yes.

Marie would have that”
Orders taken. I asked him

why everyone hates banks.
“First of all the unpopularity
was overdone during the
recession.” he said. He
started to explain that con-

trary to popular belief,

banks had actually worked
hard to make sure small
businesses did not go under.
But I cut him off mid-flow.

I wanted his view on what
seems to be a fundamental
dislike of banks and distrust

of bankers. But he has never
noticed such a thing. “( don’t

feel banks are everyone’s

whipping boy,” he said

evenly. However, he did find

that when he became chair-

man of NatWest seven years

ago he got accosted by per-

fect strangers who held him
personally responsible for

the bank's every slip-up.

“You’d go out to dinner

and someone would want to

tell you their version of a
horror story. I began by
patiently listening, but I

then got tougher and said:

’I’m sad you’ve had this

experience. Why don't you
write to me at the office.'

But I do meet more and
more people now who say
that we are getting things

right” He proceeded to list

nil the things he considered

NatWest to be doing right

One of the most dramatic
changes at NatWest in the

past seven years is that it

now employs 27,000 fewer
people. What was It like, I

asked to lay so many people

off? “We have tried to make
the packages generous, and
tried to make redundancies

voluntary. We're trying very

hard to do the downsizing in

- V: i?.
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Shirt-sleeved informality; Lord Alexander has been at the helm during seven years of ‘downsizing1 lydawndor Uw

TouTe
expressing

yourself if

you work
with your
jacket off

a way that the unions recog-

nise as fair.”

I winced at the d-word,
and wished that he would
stop giving me the party
line. How did tt feel to fire so
many people? To spend so
long as a barrister, and then
to move into management
and discover that the main
task was to fire people, must
have been terrible. “I don’t

think anyone involved in the
process enjoyed it,” he said.

Obviously, I said. But did

he ever wish he had not
taken the job?
“Well.” He paused for a

bit “That has to cross your
mind, in the first couple of

years there were other rea-

sons for being doubtful as to

whether it was a wise career

change. At the bar Td been
doing pretty welL But 1 had
to start again in a different

world. I would sometimes go
home and say to Marie T feel

I’m hanging on by my finger-

nails'. But the bank matters
to a great number of people.

Customers. Staff. So you
quickly pick yourself up and
get on with iL”

As he spoke I found my
eyes drawn towards his tie -

it was scarlet with cartoons

and the names of Shake-
spearian plays all over it.

Otherwise he was dressed in

the uniform of a well-heeled

businessman (grey suit blue
shirt with white collar).

Are you fond of Shake-
speare, by any chance?
He gave another of his

deadpan smiles. “It's called a
bull's-eye. This morning I

thought: which tie will I put
on. I thought 111 put on the
RSC tie because I'm very
keen on it, and she may ask
about it” He told me how he
was chairman of develop-
ment at the Royal Shake-
speare Company.
Which is your favourite

Shakespeare play? I asked.

"I think I’d go back to

Twelfth Night. That was the
first Shakespeare I acted in

at school.

And which part had he
played? “Oh,” he said,

looking embarrassed. “God!
Er - Olivia.”

I made a remark about ties

being the only way in which
men in bis line of business

conld express themselves,

and found myself in the mid-
dle of an unexpected contro-

versy.

“I don’t think that’s true,”

he said politely but firmly. “I

think you’re expressing
yourself if you work with
your jacket off People come
into my room to talk about
various issues. It's my job to

make them as easy as possi-

ble. Shirt sleeves indicate an
atmosphere of informality."

Indeed, the very reason he
was having lunch with me
was that he wanted to get

this informal, approachable

side of himself across.

“Edward Townsend [head of

PR at NatWest] said it would
be a good idea to do this. He
takes the view that it is

desirable tor us to show that

the hank is human.”
Apparently, his wife had

thought otherwise, asking
him that morning what on
earth he thought he was
doing. I said 1 wondered as
much myself, but immedi-
ately regretted It I was find-

ing it hard enough to get
Lord Alexander to relax
without making him even
more anxious about the
interview. We chewed on our
fish for a minute and then

;

moved on to the less per-
j

sonal topic of British poh- :

tics, and of Margaret 1

Thatcher.
l

Is he a fan of hers? "I am.

If you look at what she
inherited, and Britain now.

it is a terrific tribute to her.

The young generation of
executives have greater abil-

ity to manage because we
are not shackled by old-fash-

ioned trade union thinking.

I'm a Conservative, by the

way.”
"I gathered that,” I replied.

"From my conversation?”

he asked, a look of alarm

crossing his face. “I’m a
Europhile and slightly wet
on social issues. I regard
myself as my own man.
Look. I do not want to give

the impression that I am a
rabid Conservative."

I reassured him, and he
went am “If this has been
the Conservative agenda

over 17 years, that agenda

has been successful, why
give its management to

another group of people

whose agenda it wasn’t origi-

nally." The logic was power-

fill - as one would expect

from someone with his long

years at the bar.

I asked If he thought
Britain was becoming class-

less.

“I think it’s better than it

was. I believe that people

from any background can
succeed in any industry so

long as they have the educa-

tion. If I take myself, my par-

ents saving got me into Cam-
bridge. Going to the bar in

the early 1960s was slightly

frightening - most of the
young people there had pri-

vate means. The oddity was
that 1 was more conscious of

it than they were. The bar
has always been very’ merit-

ocratic. They were very nice

to me. but 1 was nervous."

Tell me about your gar-

den, 1 said, gardening being
listed as one of his two hob-

bies in IVhoi Who.

“My interest in gardening
has got a bit overdone. I like

planting, pruning. 1 like gar-

dens. I’m not an expert.

We've got a decent sized gar-

den.”

This was another poten-
tially interesting conversa-
tion that did not quite get off

the ground. But it did not

matter now. because the

meal was over and the car
was waiting.

EITUNQ

Peter Aspden

All things being equal

.

How the modem woman is exploiting her assets

§
1 am of the
generation
that was still

brought up
by stories in

which little

girls wore flo-

ral dresses,

prepared the
tea and settled unseemly
rows between boisterous
brothers by soothing words
of wisdom. Disillusionment,

or let us call it realism, set
in early. A girl at my pri-

mary school called Becky
used to thump anyone who
would not give her an extra
bottle of free milk. Her right
hook perfectly captured the
Zeitgeist of the mid-1960s.
Things were changing.

By the time of my adoles-
cence. it was natural for men
to preen and prance in lip-

gloss and diamante, while
women wore... well, what-
ever they liked. The rules or
sex and gender crumbled

by those who had been per-

mitted nothing In their

youth and forever resented

the Injustice of it all.

But it became ingrained in

our heads that there was
nothing in fhe world that
men did from which women
should be excluded: not run-

ning marathons, not joining

the army, not drinking in

fusty clubs in London's West
End. and certainly not beat-

ing each other up.

Strange to see. then, that

British sport is in such a
froth over this week’s deci-

sion of the Amateur Boxing
Association to allow girls as
young as 10 to train and
fight under its rules. There
are, it is said, special circum-
stances. Blows around the
breast can produce lumps
which are difficult to distin-

guish from cancerous
growths. A medical adviser
to the British Boxing Board
of Control said that not

~U —

But we surely know
enough about the risks of
boxing to all sentient beings
to make a rational decision

over whether to take part in

this most monstrous of
sports. Boxing kills. Just to
press home the point, on the
day that the ABA announced
its decision, a young Italian

boxer. Fabrizio De Chiara,
was taken off a life-support

machine after being pom-
melled into brain-death in a
middleweight bout
Unfortunate coincidence?

Not really; the young girls

who are straining to jump
into the ring have heard
enough De Chiara stories to

know that they risk paying a
high price for their recre-

ation. They do not need com-
mittees to pronounce on
their welfare and best inter-

ests. 1 suspect they would
rather be hit by a lump of
leather than be patronised
by middle-aged men.

.
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that women are growing
more rather than less vio-

lent: all-female gangs roam
the streets, husband-beating
can no longer be dismissed.

Then there was the notori-

ous Bobbit case, which
unleashed in a painful
instant many hundreds of

years of pent-up aggression.

No one can say of women
politicians that they symbol-
ise the values of conciliation,

compromise and good sense
which are lacking in their

male counterparts. In the
historical scheme of things,

women have only recently

began to exercise their right

to equality, so it is no sur-

prise that they should occa-

sionally Over-compensate. If

politics was a boxing match.
Margaret Thatcher would
have had Michael Foot. Neil
Kinnock and, for that mat-
ter, Tony Blair scuttling
back into their corners well
before the end of the third

-muiulLand.didrilt the British

It remains the case, how-
ever. that the world is run
by men; and that there is

nothing which so weakens a
man as an attractive woman. -

This was amply illustrated

this week with the news that
Alessandra Mussolini, that
famous granddaughter, was
about to join Italy's far-right

wing Tricolour Flame party.

Pino Rautt the leader of
the party, welcomed her ful-

somely, explaining that she
was “young, beautiful, pas-

sionate and bears a name
which sends shivers down
one’s spine". There are shiv-

ers and shivers, but I think I

know what he means.
But right now, his new

recruit is exploiting every
asset in her possession, and
good luck to ha-

. The velvet
glove of youth, beauty, pas-

sion on the one hand; the
mighty clout of a frightening
political heritage on the
other. It is a fearsome combi-
nation; and not a floral dress

*>-
::

net* *
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Northern Electric fired the

first shot in its defence
against CalEnergy’a £759m
hostile bid for the Newcastle-

based electricity company. It

told shareholders not to
accept CalEnergy’s 630p a
share offer and reminded
them that a second special

dividend of 5&5p -would be
paid in February.

CalEnergy, which owns
just under 80 per cent of its

target, said Northern had
nothing new to say and

called on its directors to art

down and thrash out the

terms of an agreed offer.

Meanwhile - the City’s

Takeover Panel allowed Bar-

clays de Zoete Wedd. North-

ern's adviser, to respond to

what the investment bank
described as CalEnergy’s
selective use of a valuation

made before the bid was
launched.

Bill Cates, the US soft-

ware tycoon, gained a 3 per

cent stake in ChIrosrTence^i.=

In the Pink

There’s money to be made
in letting if you want it
Large investors should be turning to the private sector and
watching its performance, writes Anne Spackman

I
nstitutional investors

are turning their
backs on a sector

which could produce
returns of up to 15^

per cent a year, according to

Rob Thomas, housing
analyst at Swiss bank UBS.
In a research note

published this week, he
urges large investors to

follow their amateur
counterparts jnh> the
private rented sector of the
housing market.

This is the latest piece of
research into a sector which
is maturing rapidly.

The Joseph Rowntree
Foundation recently
launched a quarterly Index
of rents and yields while the
landlords’ lobby group, the
Association ofltesidential

Letting Agents (Aria) has
set up a finance and
information package on
buying-to-let.

The government created

housing investment trusts

(HITs) this year as a specific

vehicle to encourage
institutional investors, but
the response has been poor.

Thomas argues, though,

that what will ultimately

attract investors is the

performance of the sector

itself, not whether HITs are
successful.

His paper focuses on the
crucial issue of the “yield

gap” which has discouraged

institutions from Investing

in the sector. He argues
that, with the average gross

rental yield now 10 per cent,

the problem occurs only
where the costs of letting
mtiH managing properties
are too high, producing a
low net yield. The key to

rinsing the gap, he says, is

to reduce the large

landlord's costs.

The Rowntree index,

published in September,

showed that gross yields

grow as the size of the

property declines.
,

One-bedroom fiats produce

gross yields of around 12.5

per cent, but four-bedroom

bouses only around 6 per
cent.

•

But the operating costs

for smaller units are far

higher, averaging almost 5
percent. So the smart
investor needs to buy a
small property but keep his

operating costs law.

Thomas divides landlords

into formal and informal
investors - the latter

referring to private

individuals who make up 75
percent of the business,

and the former to

institutions and property

if they agreed to undertake

some (or most) of their own
matntpnanrp.

With people now moving
more freely between the

rented and owner-occupied

sectors, be believes that

many tenants would agree

to such a deal in order to

keep their rent down.
Using UBS forecasts (see

table), Thomas puts total

returns on private rented
property this year at 10.7

per cent, rising to 14.4 per
cent next year and 15.5 per
cent in 1996. After that, the
returns fall back to a
predicted low of 5 per cent

in 2002, when he expects

The government created

housing investment trusts

(HITs) this year as a specific

vehicle to encourage
institutional investors, but the

response has been poor

companies. The informal

landlords, whose costs are

low, are getting the best net
yields at present
He suggests the best

solution for the whole
sector would be for a group
of informal landlords to set

up a national rental brand
which would sub-contract
inanapmBnt to its

individual members.
Alternatively, the

institutions could con-

centrate on identifying good
investments far letting and
financing the business,
while the landlord (perhaps

with an equity stake) would
attend to the routine details

ofmanagement
Yet another possibility is

that a housing association

could be subcontracted to

manage the property. Or.

Thomas suggests, tenants

could be offered lower rents-

house prices to fall.

The return is calculated

ou the assumption that

operating costs take 3JS per

cent from the gross yield.

The net yields average

around 65 per cent which
is a very similar figure to

that produced in the

Rowntree index.

The key question is

whether the recent surge in

the lettings market will

continue. Figures published

last month by Hamptons
International showed
domestic demand for rental

properties declining in the

second quarter of 1996 after

five years of growth.

Similarly, the October
report of Black Horse
Agencies showed that 65 per

cent of all its buyers had no
property to sell. Of those. 38
per cent were moving back
into owner-occupation after

a period in rented
accommodation. Many of

the first-time buyers would
also have been former
renters.

Thomas believes a large
swing back towards
owner-occupation is

unlikely. But if that did

happen, he says, it would
lead to higher house prices

which, in turn, would boost

the return from capital gain
for the investor. He also

thinks the corporate rental

market is London is strong

enough to balance some
domestic decreases.

Thomas argues that there

are powerful demographic
and economic forces which
will keep the private rental

market strong. First, he
points to the government’s
projection of a 4.4m increase

in the number of British
households by the year 2016.

This, he says, would
require an extra 430,000

rented homes just to keep
the sector at its present low
proportion of 10 per cent of

the total housing stock.

Renting is a popular choice

among the growing
numbers of single and
divorced or separated

people-

Second, be says that tax

incentives to home-owners
look set to decline in the

long run while the present
system of a less regulated

rental market looks set to

stay - regardless of which
political party is in power.

Finally, he argues that

the rented sector should
grow to compare with the

percentages of other

countries such as Japan.

There, private rentals make
up 23 per cent ofthe

housing stock.

Anne Spackman
yesterday won Laing Homes
Residential Property
Journalist of the Yearfor
1996.

“Are these the best

rates around?”

“Yes, these offers are

(7) 0)
^bigger than both of us.”

OFFSHORE FIXED ACCOUNTS

You won't find higher One or Two Year fixed returns from any UK building society subsidiary.* What's more,

our Offshore Fixed Accounts also offer a highly competitive Three Year Rate at 7.4%. Interest is paid gross

annually, with no tax deducted, although of course you may be liable to pay tax on your interest at a later

date. You can invest as little as £5,000, with a maximum of £2 million. Birmingham Midshires (Guernsey)

Limited is a subsidiary of Birmingham Midshires, established since 1849, one of the UK's ten largest building

societies and which is obliged to meet any liabilities of this subsidiary company. So peace of mind is another

benefit. What is more, as your investment is governed by the laws of Guernsey you can be assured of

complete confidentiality. Everything about our Offshore Fixed Accounts make the others seem positively...tiny.

TELEPHONE (44) 1481 700 480 OR'FAX (44) 1481 700 417 FOR MORE DETAILS
Or visit ur mb sit* at bttf^/vfww.b-ajdskires-®tfshore .cob
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Weekend Investor
Wall Street

History sets the

charts humming
And John Authers sees Big Blue roar back to

revive memories of past glories

The Dow: heading for the Big Blue yonder

IBM relative to the Dow Jones Industrial Average

London

All eyes on the chancellor
But tax cut hopes are muted, writes Philip Coggan

wa aH the traveWars get them at the same time? wkm

H istory is in the ak-

in Wall Street.

Remembrances of

times past seem
to spring from every chart,

although much of the news
ought to be irrelevant to

1996.

As one example, the issue

of bow to restructure the US
financial services industry in

the wake of the great bank-

ing collapse of the early

1930s returned to the top of

the agenda. The Glass-

Steagall Act, signed into law
by President Roosevelt in

1933, remains nominally in

force. Its effects included the

split between commercial
and investment banks, and
tight limits on the services

and products banks could

offer.

Congressional leaders

failed in their attempt to

repeal Glass-Steagall this

year. But this week’s
announcement, by a Trea-

sury official, that he would
make it easier for banks to

underwrite securities and
sell insurance aroused a
furore on Wall Street, pitting

different special interests

against each other.

A quick look at the state

of the US financial services

industry might suggest that

it has managed already to

change itself utterly since

the dark days of the great

Depression. Try to use an
automated teller machine in

New York - and it will offer

to sell you life insurance

before giving you the option

of withdrawing cash.

Then, too. rationalisation

rapidly is bringing order to

the chaos of America's huge
number of small financial

institutions, spawned by the

regulations of the 1990s. Fig-

ures from the General
Accounting Office published

this week show that the
number of banks and thrifts

(roughly equivalent to build-

ing societies) in the US had
fallen by a third over the

past decade. The 14,417

banks in 1985 had reduced to

9,941 by the end of last year,

while the number of thrifts

fell from 3,626 to 2,029.

But still the debate over

repealing legislation from
1933 raises the hackles.

Another old war-horse to

corner attention is the Dow
Jones Industrial Average,
which has logged a series of

all-time highs. Its streak of

successive all-time daily

highs finally stopped at
eight on Monday this week

when the index retreated by
1.12 points, to 6,346.8. This

left it four days short of the

previous record of 12. which
had - ominously - been set

in the early days of 1987 dur-

ing the bull market which
ended in Black Monday.
This caused relief in Wall

Street, as dealers who had
only recently been selling on
the fears that the economy
was over heating, or that the

elections would put back the

chances of deficit-cutting,

had not been expecting such
a strong spurt
But yesterday morning's

rally means the Index should

have logged 13 rises out of 15

days since the beginning of

election week, and 11 all-

time highs in 13 days since

the day after the election,

when the market took a dra-

matic step forward. These
are impressive figures.

Yet. the blue chips of the

Dow have not been sup-

ported fully by the rest of

the market. The broader
Standard & Poor’s 500 hit a
record on election day itself,

and did so again in nine of

12 subsequent days, but it

has not told the same dra-

matic story as the Dow.
Meanwhile, the Nasdaq

index of smaller companies
has missed out on the post-

election boom. It was not

until seven trading days
after the election that it

posted a new all-time high,

and it then retreated.

The Nasdaq spent this

week trading below its

record level, of 1270.36, top-

ping this only narrowly yes-

terday morning.
The main leader of the

Dow’s rally is another blast

from the past: Big Blue is

roe

back. IBM’s stock hit a new
nine-year high at the begin-

ning Of this week, ushering

it towards its highs of the

early 1980s.

Its performance over the

past six months, and particu-

larly since the bottom of the

stock market dip early in

July, has been the single

greatest factor in leading the

Dow forward - as the chart,

which maps IBM's perfor-

mance compared with the
Dow’s own record-breaking

run, shows.

But joy for IBM - which
investors now believe has
banished decisively its trou-

bles of the early 1990s - is

tempered. It seems to owe its

recent strength to “momen-
tum" investors who follow

the money trail and invest in

the stocks which are gener-

ating the most volume - a

theory which is divorced

worryingly from a compa-
ny’s fundamentals.

IBM's performance also

has served to underline the

main methodological flaw

with the Dow - that the con-

stituents in the index are

unweighted, rather than
being weighted according to

their market capitalisation.

Hence IBM managed to

account for 40 per cent of the

index’s rise on Tuesday. This

could be yet more evidence

that the Dow, now more
than 100 years old, has
become no more than an his-

torical anachronism.

Dow Jones hid Average
Monday 634631 - 1.12

Tuesday • 639730 + 5059
Wednesday 6430.02 + 32.42

'

Thusday 6418.47 - 1155

Friday

O
ver to you,

Ken. The
health of the

London stock
market over

the next few months will

depend on what load of Bud-

get is delivered on Tuesday
by Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor of the exchequer.

He has a fine line to walk
in stock market, as well as
political terms. The markets

are not politically neutral
and would like the Conserva-

tives to win the general elec-

tion due by May. But while

they would like voters to be
pleased by the Budget, they

are frightened at the pros-

pect of an overly generous
package that would stoke
inflationary pressures.

The chancellor received

some good news this week in

the shape of a £4.4bn public

sector surplus in October.

This mucb better than
expected figure, helped by a
surge in tax revenues,

greatly increases the
chances of the government

hitting its £27bn deficit tar-

get this year.

Nevertheless, expectations

for tax cuts are fairly muted,

with the consensus looking

for a Ip reduction in the

income tax rate. It is, how-

ever, a rare chancellor who
does not have some sur-

prises up his sleeve.

The FT-SE 100 index
staged a welcome rally yes-

terday after several weeks in

the doldrums. In the after-

noon. with the help erf yet
another strong start on Wall
Street, it topped 4.000 and
closed 643 points higher at

4,018.7. Previously, many
investors had seemed to be

sitting tight ahead of the

Budget, waiting to see what
kind of package the chancel-

lor would produce. But yes-

terday, for some reason, they

appeared to have decided

that he would be prudent A
few equity buyers emerged
suddenly and prices moved
ahead rapidly in a thin mar-

ket
UK equities have been

rather left behind as Wall

Street has surged to ever

greater heights and Euro-

pean bourses repeatedly

have notched up new peaks.

It was probably inevitable at

some point that London

would try to catch up.

But Footsie's rally yester-

day should not lead observ-

ers to conclude that all is

well with shares in London.

The condition of the overall

market continues to give

some concern. The week was
dotted with a string of prof-

its warnings from smaller
ry>mp.-irrips .

It is hard to discern an
industrial or sectoral pattern

from the ones that were
delivering the bad news: a
retailer. Country Casuals:

greeting cards group Fine

Art Developments; synthetic

materials group Porvain
engineering group Widney:
insurance broker Nelson
Hurst; circuit board supplier

Forward: computer services

group Meltek; coal mining
group NSM; leisure group

Baldwin, and the car secu-

rity group Stordata Solu-

tions.

What might simply be hap-

pening is that managements
in many different sectors are

struggling to cope with the

new economic conditions:

low inflation and steady, but

unspectacular, economic
growth mean that revenue
growth is modest by 1980s‘

standards. It is hard to pass

on increases in raw material

costs. All this puts a pre-

mium on efficiency and cost-

catting.

These developments have

had their effect on small

company stocks. The FT-SE
SmallCap index has under-

performed Footsie by 7 per

cent since the start of

July.

The broad market has
been particularly unhealthy
over the past month. The 10-

day average of advancing
versus declining stocks fen

below l on October 16 and
has stayed there ever since.

In short, more stocks have

been falling regularly than
rising. Another adverse sign

is that the number or stocks

reaching 52-week lows has
outpaced those reaching

highs on 18 of the past 20

trading days.

One problem that faces the

UK corporate sector is the

continued strength of ster-

ling. This week, the pound
reached its highest level on
a trade-weighted basis, since

September 1992 when it scut-

tled out of the exchange rate

mechanism. Adair Turner,
director-general of the Con-
federation of British Indus-

try. reported that business

had been expressing con-

cern, and analysts are edg-

ing down profit forecasts in

some export-sensitive sectors

by 2 to 4 per cent
The pound seems to have

acquired a life of its own,

rising 10 per cent since

August. In part,
.
this is

because the UK is at a differ-

ent stage of the economic
cycle from mucb of the

developed world: interest

rates are starting to rise In

Britain, whereas they are

flat or declining in most
other countries.

T
his means that “hot

money” is being
attracted to the UK
- and. of course,

higher short-term rates and
a rising currency give such
investors a “double
whammy”, creating a

self-perpetuating rally.

The pressure for higher

rates will have been
increased this week by eco-

nomic data, notably broad

money supply growth which,

at 10.3 per cent, remains out-

side the government's 3 to 9

per cent monitoring range.

With retail sales growing at

the fastest rate for two years

and the CBI producing a
robust monthly trends sur-

vey, it seems clear the econ-

omy is picking up pace.

How much rates have to

rise, and how soon, could

again depend on the Budget;

the more prudent the pack-

age. the smaller the rate rise

which will be needed.

So. if you are a private

investor, and although the

minutiae of tax changes and
small business initiatives

normally bore you rigid, it

will probably pay to be
watching the chancellor’s

speech on Tuesday.

Whales beat the minnows

SmaJJCap Index relative to the FTSE 100 Index

101

Highlights of the week
Plica Change 52 week 52 week
/day an week High Low

FTSE 100 Index 4018.7 +60.5 4073.1 3576.9 Late change In sentiment

Baldwin 117% -12% 173 95% Profits warning

Berisford 151% +53 224 102% Bid approach

British Gas 231% +22% 267% 171% Bid speculation continues

Country. Casuals 77% -22% 181 63 Profits warning

Eurotunnel tits 86 -4 117 62 rialgirt train fire

NSM 21 -30% 93 19% Profits warning

Nelson Hurst 151 -37% 206 141% Profits warning
.

FowerGen 599% +34% 625 462 Strong utifitiee

RTZ Corp 961 +58% 1060 867 Strang copper prices

Raftrack (p/pd) 374 +51 387% 205 Brokers’ upjpades

Seas ..98. +5 106 85% Speculation oyer Freemans disposal

Thom 296 -51% 410 292 Disappointing maiden interims

Widney 51% -13% 131% 47% Profits warning

Yorkshire Food 15% -4 92 11% Recent profits warnings

Barry Riley

Asian miracle takes a break
Many of the tigers have begun to look like pussycats

I
t has been a generally

good week for the stock

markets of the Asian
“tigers", but there will

need to be further positive

price action if these doyens
of the emerging markets are
to restore their faded
oriental glamour.
UK investors have for a

long time depended on the
Far East to add a little risky
sparkle to their equity
portfolios. It began with
Hong Kong (Tokyo came
later, and bas now lost its

appeal). These days,

markets like Singapore,
Thailand and Malaysia have
become significant portfolio

constituents.

For amateur investors,

the purchase of a Hong
Kong or Pacific Basin unit

trust has usually been the
first brave step towards
portfolio exotica. As for the

professionals. UK pension
funds are heavily

overweight in the region,

with about 22 per cent of

their total overseas equity

assets in the Pacific Basin
stock markets, excluding
Japan.

This compares with just 6

per cent if they owned
overseas equities in

proportion to the standard
world index country
weightings. In contrast,

most pension funds have

I

only about 14 per cent of

|

their overseas equities in

the mighty US stock
market, where an index

fund would have more like

47 per cent
In effect, UK investors

have made a huge bet that

the exciting, young and
fast-growing Asian tiger

markets will outperform the

dull old US. It is a bet that

has gone horribly wrong
during the past few years.

But, rather than quitting

the gamble, the ftmd
managers are raising the
stakes. During the third

quarter, pension funds
appear to have taken
around £650tn out of the US
and they have topped up the
Pacific Basin modestly by
perhaps another ElOOm.
extrapolating from fund

statistics collected by the
WM Company.

Certainly. Asian markets
can display a tremendous
turn of speed granted a fair

wind. In 1993. the FT/S&P
Actuaries Pacific Basin
(excluding Japan) Index

rose 84 per cent But those

impatient private investors

will be conscious that the

average Pacific Basin unit

trust is no higher in price

today than three years ago.

Over that same period, the

US stock market index bas

risen by 50 per cent Ouch!
In fact, the tiger markets

recovered quite well during

1995 alter hitting a low
point, but they have made
very little further progress

since February this year. A
common theme has been a
sharp slowdown in the

economic growth rate of the

export-led Asian economies.
GDP growth in the region

was typically 8 or 9 per cent

during the previous two
boom years, but it bas
slipped to about 5 per cent

in 1996 - a figure still high
enough to cause the average

European finance minister

to weep with envy. Whereas

I

Rather than

quitting the

gamble, the

fund managers
are raising

the stakes

export growth last year was
often In the range of 20 to 30

per cent this year it has
crashed to under 10 per cent

in countries as varied as
China. Singapore and
Thailand.
There are various reasons.

Depressed Japan and
continental Europe have
been poor customers. And
although the US bas been
quite buoyant economically,

there has been a particular

problem of over-supply in

the commodity of

semiconductors (especially

memory chips) which are
produced in such vast

quantities in Asia. In fact

there appears to be a
general over-capacity

problem. Then, too. this

year's relative strength of

the dollar has also posed

problems for the tigers,

most of which fix their

exchange rates against the

US currency. Not only have
their exports become less

competitive in Europe and,

especially, in Japan (the

dollar has risen by 40 per
cent against the yen since

mxL-1995). but they have
been forced to raise interest

rates and squeeze their

economies to maintain the

dollar link.

This tightening has had
knock-on effects on stock
markets and property
values, potentially exposing

banks to bad debts. As Alan
Botler-Henderson of ING
Barings in Hong Kong
points out In his latest

review, Tiger Talk,

countries with weak trade

balances can suffer serious
pain to these circumstances.
This has been a particular

difficulty for Thailand,

which some observers have
regarded as offering the raw
material for a 1994

Mexico-type financial crash.

In tough economic
conditions, the political

framework can become
unstable, too. General
Chavalit Yongchaiyudb's
emergence as the
prospective prime minister

after the weekend election

knocked back the Bangkok
stock market index by 8 per
cent on Monday.

Right now, however,
political fears are quiescent

in the most vulnerable

territory, Hong Kong, ahead
of the transfer of
sovereignty to China next
June. Its stock market is

traditionally sensitive to

Wall Street, and the Hong
Kong index is up by 25 per
cent this year, making it

actually a little stronger
than the US. But Hong Kong
is less of a play on export
trends than on impenetrable
Chinese politics and volatile

local property values. It

cannot be expected to

perform in line with the rest

of the region.

Generally, the tiger

problem right now is that
the investment fashion is

for emerging industries, like

biotechnology in the US,
rather than for emerging
countries. And south-east

Asia has become a strongly

cyclical region depending
for its economic health on
strong world growth.

Nevertheless, the region's

underlying growth rate

remains High, and jt is just

a question of waiting far

another year like 1993, when
the stock markets were
looking forward to an
imminent sharp
acceleration in the global

economic growth rate.

But patience could be
needed. For the moment too
many of those tigers have
begun to look like

pussycats.

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One
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